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“ IS a Lawrence 
educatIon StILL 
worth It?”
lawrence: The college 
oF The 21sT cenTury 
President’s 2011–12 
AnnuAl rePort to 
Alumni And donors
For more than two thousand years, 
the liberal arts—literally, the studies 
of free people—have been the gold 
standard for developing active, 
engaged and informed citizens. 
Lawrence has been a leading voice in 
that proud tradition for 165 years, and 
tens of thousands of Lawrence alumni have 
regarded their education as a wise investment.
But the 21st-century landscape is very different. Today’s 
marketplace demands graduates who are more job-ready and 
technically literate than ever before. Accelerating change makes 
the standard of what a college graduate should know, and be able 
to do, an ever-moving target. Higher education of every type is 
becoming more and more expensive, and is commonly viewed as 
an economic investment on which good (and quantifiable) returns 
are expected. 
In this new context, parents, students and community leaders are 
rightly asking, “Is a Lawrence education still worth it?”
The answer of the Lawrence community is, unequivocally, “Yes.”
Indeed, we believe it is clear that a Lawrence education can be the 
best possible preparation for success in a rapidly changing world, 
in which competitive advantage belongs to those with the ability 
to learn quickly, to adapt, to ask insightful questions and devise 
creative solutions. 
Lawrence is evolving. From reinventing the library for a digital world, 
to classroom technologies that enhance liberal learning; from 
service partnerships that ask students to think like strategic leaders 
rather than short-term volunteers, to new modes of experiential 
learning that turn alumni into guest teachers and turn class projects 
into internships or entrepreneurial ventures—Lawrence is bringing 
the traditional rigor and breadth of a Lawrence education to bear 
against the challenges of the new century in distinctive, creative ways.
The real magic of these new approaches is that, far from 
diminishing Lawrence’s historic commitment to the liberal 
arts, they intensify it. As it always has, Lawrence uses small 
classes and close interactions with faculty to challenge students 
to build intellectual sophistication and autonomy. Its rich and 
multidisciplinary liberal education aims not to prepare students  
for a particular trade or profession, but to empower students 
to educate themselves for the rest of their lives. 
Lawrence is innovating within the tradition of liberal learning 
to prepare students for lives of achievement, responsible and 
meaningful citizenship, lifelong learning, and personal fulfillment 
in a world that does not yet exist, a future they will shape.
But Lawrence cannot do it alone. The college’s success, current 
and future, depends on the thousands of alumni, parents and 
friends who give generously to support the work of students 
and faculty. This “President’s Report” issue of Lawrence Today 
recognizes the innovative, collaborative work being done to 
lead Lawrence as a college of the 21st century, and honors the 
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The College of 
the 21st Century
 
One of the great 
challenges to liberal 
education is to 
show that it can be 
useful as well as 
intellectually and 
artistically fulfilling. 
“Heavier-than-air flying machines are 
impossible” —Lord Kelvin
“I am a citizen, not of Athens or Greece, but 
of the World” —Socrates
The world is a rapidly changing place. 
Accepted truths disappear quickly—even those 
uttered by eminent scientists—and we must be able 
to understand and adapt to change. The world is also becoming 
a smaller place, where what happens in areas remote from our 
own environment can have profound effects on our lives. It is the 
task of liberal education to prepare persons for a world that is both 
more interconnected and more fluid than ever. What does this 
mean for the 21st-century curriculum?
AdAptAtion to ChAnge
In all of our courses, Lawrence needs to 
provide students with the ability to understand 
both how things change and the structure 
and functioning of those things that are new. 
A strong emphasis in each of our courses is 
on higher-order thinking: this means being 
able to analyze critically, to formulate and test 
new ideas or processes, and to judge the 
success of new ideas. Rather than memorize 
current knowledge, students must be able to 
use current knowledge to construct what is 
new. An important part of this concept is the 
ability to take specific knowledge, abstract 
its essential characteristics and apply these characteristics to new 
situations. For example, a student studying the Civil War learns 
general principles of human conflict that can be applied to other 
wars in other times. We begin the process of learning higher-order 
intellectual skills in the Freshman Studies program and continue it 
throughout the curriculum. These skills do not mean abandoning 
what has been learned before. They build on what we already know. 
Those with the ability to apply knowledge to new settings will be 
better prepared when rapid changes occur.
CreAtivity
One way to adapt to a changed world is to be actively involved in 
shaping it. Those who can create what did not exist before will be 
active leaders in change and not passive responders. Creativity—
the ability to construct what did not exist before—is a defining 
Liberal Education 
in the 21st Century
characteristic of what we do. Whether a student is doing a new 
painting, performing in a symphony, generating a new theory of 
economic behavior, analyzing the results of a new experiment, or 
making a new interpretation of a body of literature, that person 
is acting creatively. Lawrence’s Senior Experience program 
encourages students to go beyond current knowledge to construct 
something that is new; even more, it is something new that is 
student defined. When a student has an idea for a project and 
works on that project, he or she is doing something that no one 
else has ever done before, and the skill at doing that will foster 
intellectual and creative tools that last a lifetime.
thought into ACtion 
The emphasis on ideas and intellectual skills does not mean that 
liberally educated persons exist in a vacuum, unable to translate 
their ideas into action. On the contrary, American 
higher education has long emphasized the 
importance of active engagement. This means 
putting our ideas to work, but it also means having 
our work help shape our ideas. Lawrence has a 
tradition of connecting theory and practice. In the 
Conservatory of Music, students learn theory and 
engage in actual, high quality performance. In our 
English department, courses on creative writing, 
whether prose or poetry, are connected to courses 
in literary criticism. Often putting thought into 
action takes the form of learning by doing. This is 
characteristic of laboratory work in the sciences 
or social sciences, in studio art and theatre and in 
environmental action. One of the great challenges 
to liberal education is to show that it can be useful as well as 
intellectually and artistically fulfilling. An increased emphasis on 
being able to act, to learn by doing, and also to learn what to do 
does not mean we are abandoning the ideals of liberal learning. 
By melding theory and practice we can continue to have each 
strengthen the other. Just as ideas can drive effective action, good 
practice can generate new ideas. 
ACtion in the ContemporAry World
As leaders, liberally educated persons have a responsibility to 
engage in effective, ethical action in the contemporary world. 
We want our students to use their knowledge to address 
environmental issues, or devise ideas for reducing human conflict. 
We also want them to teach others about the beauty of literature 
and the fulfillment of experiencing great music. Regardless of 
By Dave Burrows, provost and dean of the faculty 
The demise of higher education has been a much-discussed topic of conversation in recent years. But just 
as Mark Twain once said about reports of his own death being greatly exaggerated, so too, it seems, are the 
dire predictions about the future of liberal arts education—especially a Lawrence liberal arts education.
 
In a 2012 article in Inside Higher Education, the authors claim America’s crisis in higher education is due to 
an academy that lacks “a serious culture of teaching and learning.” The skills they claim graduates lack—
critical thinking, an ability to speak and write cogently, and effective problem-solving—are all the core 
principals of a Lawrence education.
 
Since its founding in 1847 Lawrence has fostered a unique model of learning that is innovative and highly 
adaptive to meet the needs of a constantly evolving workplace. Lawrence graduates are well equipped 
with the tools and the confidence to face today’s challenges.
 
In this issue, Lawrence Today invited a cross section of the Lawrence community to share their individual 
perspectives on Lawrence as a college of the 21st century.
 
As their voices came together, the answer to the question “Is a Lawrence education still worth it?” became 
abundantly clear: resoundingly “Yes!”
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a person’s interests, each Lawrence student has something 
important to offer to contemporary life, and an emphasis on active 
engagement is increasingly a part of our education. The Center 
for Community Engagement, a joint effort of the academic and 
student affairs areas, encourages active participation, particularly 
where engagement grows naturally out of what is learned in the 
classroom, studio or laboratory. Socrates advanced the idea of 
world citizenship centuries ago. It will be an essential part of the 
21st century.
Does all of this mean we are abandoning our curriculum and 
replacing it with a new one? Certainly not. All of the emphases 
LawrenceUmentioned above are infused throughout the curriculum. Many activities, such as laboratory work in the sciences, have been part of our curricula throughout Lawrence’s history. The new century brings a new set of emphases that grow out of, and build on, what 
we already do. Do these emphases answer concerns about the 
relevance of liberal education? The value of liberal education looms 
larger than ever. The abilities to think with agility, to create what 
is new, to use ideas effectively—in short the ability to be ready 
for anything—have never been more important. The new century 
has brought new issues, but the essential characteristics of liberal 
education that have existed since its invention will continue to be 
of critical importance. ■
In keeping with the theme for the 2012–13 academic year, 
“Thought Into Action,” Lawrence University is taking an 
active role in leading a national conversation on the future 
of liberal education. Specifically, Lawrence is hosting 
TEDxLawrenceU: Reimagining Liberal Education, an 
intensive, daylong discussion, debate and collaborative 
networking event on May 3, 2013. 
TED—which stands for  Technology, Entertainment, 
Design—is a prestigious annual event where speakers 
from all walks of life present “ideas worth spreading.” 
Past  TED speakers include Bill Clinton, Bill Gates, Jane 
Goodall, Frank Gehry, Paul Simon and Sir Richard Branson. 
TEDx, an extension of  TED, is a program of local, self-
organized events that bring people together to share a 
TED-like experience. At TEDxLawrenceU, videos of original 
TED talks and live speakers will spark deep discussion and 
connection in a small group. 
Lawrence chose to focus its first  TEDxLawrenceU event on 
the future of liberal education, a topic that is the subject 
of heated debate, and frequent and sometimes fervent 
commentary these days. It is, of course, a subject near and 
dear to the hearts of many of us who believe passionately 
in the fine tradition of liberal education that Lawrence 
has sustained for many decades. TEDxLawrenceU will 
assemble intellectual leaders, doers, pioneers and 
critics, whose talks and rebuttals will spark conversation, 
collaboration and ultimately perhaps some constructive 
changes at liberal arts colleges. Speakers and audience 
members will ask how the liberal arts college can remain 
relevant to a changing society; they will examine issues 
such as whether online education is a threat to liberal 
education, whether the financial model of liberal arts 
colleges is viable in the 21st century, and whether the 
organizational model needs radical reform.
The organizing team has been hard at work to make this 
event meaningful and stimulating, and we have already 
confirmed several distinguished speakers:
Bradley W. Bateman, Provost, Denison University
Jill Beck, President, Lawrence University
liz Coleman, President, Bennington College
rick davis ’80, Professor of Theatre, Associate Dean,  
CVPA and Executive Director of the Hylton Performing 
Arts Center, George Mason University
Jenny Kehl, Director of the Center for Water Policy, 
School of Freshwater Sciences, University of Wisconsin–
Milwaukee
mark montgomery, Wilson Professor of Enterprise and 
Leadership and Professor of Economics, Grinnell College
robert F. perille ’80, Managing Partner, Shamrock Capital; 
Founder, Lawrence Scholars in Business Program
Brian pertl ’86, Dean of the Conservatory of Music,  
Lawrence University
Jeff Selingo, Vice President and Editorial Director,  
The Chronicle of Higher Education
For additional information, including an updated list of 
speakers, visit www.TEDxLawrenceU.com or follow us on 
Facebook. TEDxLawrenceU will be webcast, and all talks 
will be available on YouTube soon after the event. 
organizing team: Garth Bond, John R. Brandenberger,  
Scott Corry, Craig L. Gagnon ’76, Adam Galambos,  
David Gerard, Monica Rico and Timothy X. Troy ’85.
Coming to Lawrence May 3, 2013
To learn more, visit www.tedxlawrenceu.com
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and Chuang Tzu, and Einstein, and the life of 
the mind over the master of the discrete task. 
Because when they have a difficult assignment 
and not much time, and need to be somewhere 
else in five minutes, they’ll want to leave it 
with someone used to big questions, not small 
ones; broad perspectives, not narrow ones. 
And they’ll want to leave it with someone 
who’s been asking “why?” and solving 
problems for years before he or she came on 
board. They’ll want to leave it with Einstein,  
not Dilbert.
Don’t lose faith in the life of the mind. When 
the American economy turns around, and 
it will, you’ll get the job and make yourself 
indispensable. The life of the mind will see  
you through.
So … you’ll get the job and you’ll make money. 
But of course there’s more to it than that. 
Because even if it yielded no practical benefits, 
the life of the mind is of value on its own terms 
and for its own sake. … Even if it never makes 
you a penny, it is worth it—worth the struggles 
and the demands, worth the hundreds of pages 
of reading, worth the experiments that last 
into the night, worth the writing and rewriting, 
worth the ambiguities and paradoxes and 
outright contradictions of the “why?” questions 
that you are constantly trying to answer. Life 
has limitations, but the life of the mind has 
none. It knows no boundaries. It is ongoing 
and increasing, with a Lawrence education 
representing only its first chapter.
In the May issue of The Atlantic, an article 
appears that refers to Kanye West as an 
“American Mozart.” Now, from what I’ve heard 
from Mr. West he is quite talented, but could 
we check back in, say, 50 years before making 
that judgment? It was once said that “all books 
are divisible into two classes: the books of the 
hours, and the books of all time.” And if we 
broaden our perspective from books alone, 
this too is what the life of the mind is about. It 
means searching—with our eyes, our ears, our 
minds and our hearts—for what will transcend 
“the hours” and serve for “all time,” to guide 
us, teach us, inspire us and perhaps most 
important, challenge us. Because the life of the 
mind abhors complacency. The life of the mind, 
then, allows you to be more truly alive.
If you don’t believe me, then take it from 
someone who speaks with more authority and 
who is more than a few steps closer to the ear 
of God, Pope Benedict XVI. In a speech last 
year, after quoting Plato’s admonition to “seek 
truth when you are young, for if you do not, it 
will later escape your grasp,” he said, “This lofty 
aspiration is the most precious gift you can give 
to your students, personally and by example. It 
is more important than mere technical know-
 
Life has limitations, 
but the life of the mind 
has none. It knows no 
boundaries. It is ongoing 
and increasing, with 
a Lawrence education 
representing only its  
first chapter.
The Only Life:  
 Liberal Arts and  
 the Life of the Mind
 at Lawrence
The “life of the mind,” the life every 
Lawrence student lives in the course 
of liberal arts study at this university, 
is a life that is under intense attack 
today. From politicians demanding that 
universities be run like “businesses.” 
From journalists looking to break the 
latest story about soaring tuition rates 
or dumbed-down course offerings. From 
technocrats insisting that only specialized 
education imparting specific, targeted 
skills will prepare students for the 
demands of a global economy. And even 
from other academics concerned only 
with “measurables,” with what can be 
standardized and quantified and counted.
All of them argue that the life of the 
mind is now a luxury. That it had its time, 
but that time is over. That it just doesn’t 
“work” anymore, not for students, 
and not for employers. And, of course, 
the economic times we live in seem 
to support them in their doubts. Every 
senior here is familiar with that feeling of 
gnawing uncertainty: What is my liberal 
arts degree going to be worth “on the 
market” … in this kind of “market”? Do 
I have anything to “sell”? Will a graduate 
with a more specialized degree beat me 
out? Has the life of the mind, as taught 
and learned here at Lawrence, let me 
down? Have Plato and Shakespeare and 
Chuang Tzu and Einstein and the “ancient 
courts of ancient men” that so captivated 
Niccolo Machiavelli—have they let me down?
No, they haven’t. Because you actually 
have what employers want … exactly 
what they want. I once shared a taxi with 
the man in charge of corporate training  
at a company my law firm represented.  
I asked him, “What are you looking for in 
one of your trainees, the ones right out 
of college?” Then, trying to answer my 
own question with my own assumption, 
I continued, “I guess you want someone 
with a business degree, someone who 
majored in business, right?” He dismissed 
that almost as soon as the words were out 
of my mouth: “No, no,” he said, “That’s 
the last thing I want. The last thing. Give 
me a good, smart liberal-arts kid with an 
imagination and some creativity, and I can 
teach him the business in three months. 
After those three months the liberal-arts 
kid will run rings around the business-
major kid. Give me the liberal arts kid 
every time—he doesn’t always need to be 
told what to do.”
But of course that’s anecdotal and 
impressionistic, so let me give you some hard 
data. This year, the Social Science Research 
Council published a study that found that 
students who had mastered the ability to 
think critically, reason analytically and write 
effectively by their senior years—in other 
words, exactly what the life of the mind is here 
at Lawrence—were three times less likely to 
be unemployed than those students who hadn’t 
mastered those abilities. It also found that 
the critical thinkers, the analytical reasoners 
and the effective writers—in other words, the 
liberal arts students—were “far less likely,” 
about 30 percent less likely, to have taken on 
credit card debt. They were also half as likely 
to be living with their parents—and if there is a 
stronger argument for living the life 
of the mind, I am not aware of it.
And here is another heartening finding about 
the life of the mind, this finding specific to 
Lawrence. A recent survey found that by the 
mid-points in their careers, 15 years out of 
college—when the problem-solving skills of the 
life of the mind have had a chance to grow and 
mature—Lawrence graduates earned higher 
median salaries (almost $90,000 a year) than 
graduates of any other college in the state of 
Wisconsin. Yes, including UW–Madison. And 
Lawrence also ranked 12th overall among all 
Midwestern schools in this category.
So, with all the talk about technical education 
and specialized training and “what can you 
possibly do with a liberal arts degree?,” when 
employers actually get to choose, they confirm 
what the corporate trainer told me in that cab in 
New York. They’ll take Plato, and Shakespeare, 
Excerpts from a Lawrence University Honors Convocation address delivered in May 2012 by  
Jerald Podair, professor of history and Robert S. French Professor of American Studies
how, or cold or purely uncti al data.” Students, Pope Benedict maintained, should be 
seeking “something more lofty a d capable of embracing the full measure of what it is 
to be human.” They shoul , he said, be “set on the path toward the truth.” The life of the 
mind, then, is capacious enough to unite Plato and the Pope—ancient thought and modern 
thought, polytheism and monotheism—into the most powerful life-affirming impulse  
we know.
We are leaving Plato and Shakespeare and Chuang Tzu and Einstein and Bach and Mozart 
and Miles Davis and Billie Holiday and John Ford and Akira Kurosawa and John Milton and 
Langston Hughes and Phillis Wheatley and Lorraine Hansberry and Nelson Mandela and 
Frantz Fanon and Mary Wollstonecraft and Betty Friedan and Isaac Newton and Enrico 
Fermi and Frida Kahlo and Jorge Luis Borges and Niccolo Machiavelli and maybe someday 
even Kanye West—we are leaving all of these, and thousands more, in your hands. You 
are their heirs. Fight for them. Fight for all of them. Fight for the life of the mind. We’re 
counting on you. ■
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Education in Tins
Bear with me a minute and I promise I’ll explain that what I’m 
about to say has to do with The College of the 21st Century. But 
first, a word about poetry—to be precise, one of T.S. Eliot’s notes 
to The Waste Land: 
218. Tiresias, although a mere spectator and not 
indeed a “character,” is yet the most important 
personage in the poem, uniting all the rest. Just as the 
one-eyed merchant, seller of currants, melts into the 
Phoenician Sailor, and the latter is not wholly distinct 
from Ferdinand Prince of Naples, so all the women are 
one woman, and the two sexes meet in Tiresias. What 
Tiresias sees, in fact, is the substance of the poem.
That’s quite a statement, if you think about it: The greatest 
poetic achievement of the 20th century, a poem famous for its 
endless literary allusions and multiple, disconnected voices, has 
at its center—indeed, at its exact center—its “most important 
personage” who “sees” nothing less than “the substance of the 
poem.” It almost sounds as though Eliot is telling his readers how 
to read the poem. Perhaps he is, if we look at what Tiresias is 
actually seeing:
 
 I Tiresias, though blind, throbbing between two lives,
 Old man with wrinkled female breasts, can see
 At the violet hour, the evening hour that strives
 Homeward, and brings the sailor home from sea,
 The typist home at teatime, clears her breakfast, lights
 Her stove, and lays out food in tins. (l. 218-223)
In addition to sailors following the setting sun home to port, 
Tiresias sees a lonely typist—a woman whose livelihood is tied 
to her little clicking machine—returning to her cold apartment, 
her dinner of canned food. Such an image, for Eliot, suggests the 
horror of modernity in the aftermath of World War I. Food, the very 
“substance” of life, has been separated from the places where 
it is grown and the kitchens where it ought to be prepared, and 
instead made nonperishable, portable, packaged for the masses. 
Ninety years since the publication of The Waste Land, American 
higher education finds itself at a similar crossroad. An increasing 
number of colleges are shifting to an education model that, like 
the typist’s dinner, seems stuffed into tins—accessed remotely via 
the Internet by dozens, if not hundreds, of students at once. More 
than one pundit has declared online courses the future of higher 
education. Online classes allow for a greater number of students 
to be educated by a smaller number of faculty, thereby increasing 
tuition revenue while trimming personnel costs, as well as allowing 
students to attend classes on their own schedules, from their own 
homes and offices. A recent article in The Chronicle of Higher 
1 Parry, Marc, “Could Many Universities Follow Borders into Oblivion.” 
Weblog entry. Wired Campus: The Latest News on Tech and Education. 
March 7, 2012. http://chronicle.com/blogs/wiredcampus/could-many-
universities-follow-borders-bookstores-into-oblivion/35711
Education highlights Georgia Tech’s experiments with “massive 
open online courses,” which can reach 150,000 (or more) students at 
a time. 1
Online courses efficiently impart knowledge to large numbers of 
people in much the same 
way that tins efficiently help 
contain and distribute food. 
But college professors 
don’t merely stand at the 
front of the room and 
dispense information; 
we prod students into 
thinking, into responding, 
into challenging their 
assumptions, and, as 
a result, into trying out 
new ideas. And like many 
professors at Lawrence, 
I believe I do some of 
my best teaching one on 
one, sitting with a student in my office, or in the campus café, 
talking about what’s really important to him or her and why. The 
magic of learning depends on human interaction, on students and 
professors struggling toward a shared understanding, arguing their 
way to deeper comprehension of a text, a problem set, a musical 
composition. I often find myself learning from my students as much 
as they learn from me, as my students challenge me to clarify or 
rethink or expand my interpretations of the books I teach. 
Advanced technology, including Internet and remote access to 
seminars on advanced subjects, have its place in higher education 
as surely as canned food has its place in our cupboards. But just 
as the best “food in tins” will never rival an actual meal made 
of fresh ingredients prepared by the hands of a master chef, 
a canned education can never truly supplant the intimacy and 
energy created in a classroom. Creating intimate and energetic 
classrooms is what Lawrence does best. We must ensure we 
continue to do so, for this century and the next. ■
 By David McGlynn, associate professor of English
The Power of 
Individualized Learning
Lawrence’s focus on “The Power of Individualized Learning” is 
not a new thing for the college. In fact, Lawrence was talking 
about individualized learning long before viewbooks were 
even invented. There are century-old Lawrence brochures that 
discuss the importance of ensuring that a college be “not too 
large for personal attention” (1909). In the 1950s we focused 
on the importance of “tutorial study … in the junior and senior 
year.” In 1998, as today, we were proud to report that  
“more than 90 percent of Lawrence students choose  
to work one-on-one with a professor.”
 
The magic of learning 
depends on human 
interaction, on students 
and professors 
struggling toward a 
shared understanding, 
arguing their way to 
deeper comprehension 
of a text, a problem set, 
a musical composition. 
InveSTIng In InnovATIon
“The more things change, the more they stay 
the same,” goes the saying, and it’s true of 
colleges, too. The Lawrence curriculum, for 
example, is constantly being reviewed and 
refreshed to reflect advances in knowledge, 
pedagogy and technology. Yet the heart of the 
curriculum is constant—a vibrant and rigorous 
liberal education. 
Burcu Bakioglu teaches at the intersection of 
the liberal arts and futuristic technology, in 
her role as the ACM-Mellon Fellow in New 
Media Studies. In her courses, students apply 
the intellectual toolkits of liberal learning to a 
scholarly exploration of how digital technology 
affects the human experience. 
For example, government major Siddhant 
dayal ’11 and organ performance and 
economics double-degree student daniel 
o’Connor ’13 have teamed up to develop 
a business venture called FLICkEY™. The 
aim of this very ambitious undertaking is to 
revolutionize the distribution of media globally.
Big, ambitious student projects are frequent  
these days, thanks to Senior Experience and 
an Andrew W. Mellon Foundation grant. The 
three-year grant—the second award Mellon 
has made for Senior Experience—encourages 
faculty and students to bring big ideas to life. 
Katie Van Marter-Sanders ’12, a history and 
biology double-major, was thinking big when 
she proposed novel research on trichinella 
spiralis for her biology Senior Experience. 
Since a Biosafety Level 2 lab is required to 
work on T. spiralis (the parasite that causes 
trichinosis in humans), katie couldn’t do the 
research at Lawrence; Mellon funds helped 
her get to Cornell University, one of the few 
university labs in the country that works with T. 
spiralis. As katie put it, “Mellon funds made an 
impossible project possible.”
With Innovation & Entrepreneurship, curriculum 
enhancements like Senior Experience, and 
a Fellow in New Media, Lawrence remains 
faithful to the tradition of liberal learning even 
as it innovates within that tradition.
A new initiative at Lawrence that embraces the study and 
pursuit of innovation and entrepreneurship is now four years 
old, but it is continuing to expand based on the premise that 
Lawrence graduates of the 21st century are increasingly likely 
to find themselves involved in innovative and/or entrepreneurial 
opportunities. Formally known as the Innovation and Entrepreneurship 
(I&E) program, this venture is both curricular and co-curricular, and 
it aims to make the Lawrence education more distinctive, relevant 
and viable while all the time embracing the basic principles of 
liberal education. Although elements of this program are appearing 
in increasing numbers of courses and majors at Lawrence, the 
Department of Economics is leading this university-wide effort, 
in part because it is a natural extension of its own new focus on 
innovation and entrepreneurship. 
As the Lawrence economists are eager to explain, however, the 
I&E program that they are creating builds squarely upon and 
enhances the Lawrence tradition of liberal education. By design, 
the I&E program at Lawrence is distinctive when compared to 
innovation and entrepreneurship offerings elsewhere by virtue 
of the joint emphasis on innovation and entrepreneurship, by its 
thorough immersion in the liberal arts, and by its reach across 
much of the Lawrence curriculum. More than a dozen members 
of the Lawrence faculty are currently involved in the program, 
and they are convinced that a strong I&E program at Lawrence 
will contribute significantly to positioning Lawrence as a leader in 
liberal education in the 21st century. 
One of the basic tenets of this program is that it will enable 
students to connect their education with action and thereby 
increase the likelihood that, as graduates, they will contribute 
to significant changes in the world. Grants from the Coleman 
Foundation and the National Collegiate Inventors and Innovators 
Alliance (NCIIA) have helped develop a rich program: several 
core courses in I&E, various non-core courses that contain I&E 
components, and multifaceted support for experiential learning 
projects involving I&E. 
At present the three core courses are: In Pursuit of Innovation, 
The Art of Entrepreneurship and Entrepreneurship and Finance. 
The first two attract students from a broad variety of majors, 
while the third is a relatively advanced course in economics. 
More specialized courses in I&E include Financial Accounting, 
Entrepreneurial Ventures and The Entrepreneurial Musician. 
Entrepreneurial components have also been incorporated into 




Senior Seminar. A new and innovative theatre course, Start-up 
Theatre, is under development and likely to be offered next year. 
From these courses arise a wide range of student projects. For 
example, the IlLUminate music agency was formed to connect 
student musicians with paying gigs at on- and off-campus events, 
while the Rabbit Gallery, a pop-up art gallery, has twice hopped 
into empty College Avenue storefronts to exhibit and sell works by 
student, faculty, and community artists. 
Among the most notable student enterprises so far is the media 
distribution venture FLICKEY™, begun as a project in the In Pursuit 
of Innovation course. Since then, the FLICKEY team has continued 
to work with faculty and alumni advisors, trademarked the FLICKEY 
name, and just weeks ago took delivery of a prototype FLICKEY 
MovieStation made possible by NCIIA seed money. FLICKEY’s 
founders have been seeking venture capitalists and angel investors 
so as to explore opportunities to take their product to market.
In projects such as these, students get a chance to gain valuable 
hands-on experience with identifying and pursuing opportunities, a 
chance to put their passion to work. In the process, they learn how 
to fail constructively, to persist, to work in interdisciplinary teams, 
to persuade, and to translate their liberal education into creating 
value for society. 
 
I&E continues to grow, as more faculty members become 
engaged and partnerships are built with Career Services, the 
Office of Engaged Learning, and the Alumni & Constituency 
Engagement office to open new doors for experiential learning 
in classrooms, businesses, and not-for-profit organizations.
President Beck has identified the I&E program as one of her 
priorities for her final year at Lawrence University, and she has 
been working with I&E faculty on developing a capacity-building 
strategy for the program. As part of that strategy, Lawrence 
is seeking funding in two forms: a five-year “launch fund” to 
support program development, and an endowed professorship in 
economics. The launch fund will spark exciting new opportunities 
for students and allow the I&E faculty to undertake multi-year 
planning and program development, while the professorship 
will address a long-standing need in economics and enable that 
department to sustain the I&E program without any sacrifice in the 
quality of the economics curriculum.
To learn more about I&E at Lawrence, visit 
www.lawrence.edu/academics/IandE.
By John R. Brandenberger, Alice G. Chapman Professor Emeritus of Physics and Ádám Galambos, assistant professor of economics
While playing the major role in building the I&E program at Lawrence, 
the Department of Economics is also engaged in an extensive revision 
of its own curriculum. Innovation and entrepreneurship are increasingly 
recognized as major drivers of economic growth and prosperity worldwide, 
and yet comparatively few undergraduate economics curricula place 
appropriate emphasis on these topics. The Department of Economics 
has therefore embarked on a major effort to address this shortcoming 
by incorporating I&E into its revised curriculum in a major way. Besides 
developing new I&E offerings that focus on economics at several levels, 
the economists are also assisting in the incorporation of I&E exposure in 
other departments as well. Participants in the program foresee Lawrence 
as becoming a national leader in this overall effort. ■
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ABovE LEfT: FLICkEY™entrepreneurs Siddhant Dayal ’11 and Daniel O’Connor ’13 along 
with advisor John Brandenberger, professor of physics emeritus, proudly show-off a new 
FLICkEY MovieStation specially designed to distribute movies and TV shows.
A VORPed View of 
the Liberal Education
training? Hitting the workplace upon graduating high school? 
Building a bigger, better room in mom and dad’s house, maybe 
with its own kitchenette?
There isn’t much question with respect to the college versus 
no college decision: college graduates enjoy a hefty wage 
premium. Inflation-adjusted wages for college-educated 
workers have been growing steadily, whereas workers without 
a college education have been stagnant or even declining for 
the better part of 40 years (see chart on right). In short, going 
to college has a high VORP.
This is not to say that going to college is 
certain to lead to financial largesse, as 
there is no shortage of evidence that many 
graduates struggle to find work or get stuck 
in low-paying jobs. 
So what’s going on here?
According to economists Claudia Goldin 
and Lawrence Katz, “Simple supply and 
demand specifications do a remarkable 
job of explaining the long-run evolution of the college wage 
premium.” Wages rise in sectors where the relative increase 
in the demand for certain skills has gone up faster than the 
supply of workers with those skills. Nobody gets rich by 
offering skills that many other people have.
 
Aha, you say, the trick is to pick the right sector, perhaps some 
vocational training that can plug you into that high-paying job.
Not so fast.
It turns out that many technological advances over the past 
30 years have been of the skill-replacing rather than the skill-
augmenting variety. That is, new technologies can decrease 
demand for, or entirely wipe out, entire segments of the skilled 
labor market. 
This is where the liberal education comes in. The party line 
for schools like Lawrence, and one I happen to believe in, is 
that the liberally educated—those who have “learned how to 
learn”—are better able to move from one market to the next 
amid these disruptive changes. The skill that provides Value 
Over Replacement is, in fact, the ability to learn new skills. 
 
So is the message that the liberal education is that you will still 
be able to find a new job when you are replaced  
by a computer or a robot? That seems pretty bleak. 
Indeed, so I will put it a little differently. The 
job prospects in the 21st century are not the 
same as those of yesteryear. In their very 
insightful (and highly recommended) analysis 
of the emerging relationships between workers 
and machines, Erik Brynjolfsson and Andrew 
McAfee argue that people still have some 
decisive advantages: “For all their power and 
speed, today’s digital machines have shown 
little creative ability. They can’t compose very 
good songs, write great novels, or generate 
good ideas for new businesses.” 
What matters is the generation and application 
of ideas. Our graduates increasingly need to 
identify the value of their own specialized skills 
and figure out where and how to deploy them. 
Some people call this entrepreneurship, some 
call it innovation, some call it taking thought 
into action, but whatever it’s called, it will be 
increasingly important for workers in the future. 
The VORP here, we believe, is that students in 
a setting like Lawrence University will develop 
an entrepreneurial mindset, develop character, 
and build confidence that will help them to 
envision and create their own space in an 
increasingly unforgiving global economy. 
So, does any of this help answer our original 
question—is the liberal education still worth it?
Depends on whether you share my VORPed 
perspective. ■
You can read Professor Gerard’s review of Moneyball and 
more interesting information at the Lawrence economics 
blog: http://blogs.lawrence.edu/economics
References and suggested readings:
Erik Brynjolfsson and Andrew McAfee, Race Against 
The Machine: How the Digital Revolution is Accelerating 
Innovation, Driving Productivity, and Irreversibly 
Transforming Employment and the Economy, Digital 
Frontier Press, 2011
Claudia Golden “The Human-Capital Century and 
American Leadership: Virtues of the Past”, Journal of 
Economic History, v 61, n 2 (June 2001) pp. 263-92
Claudia Goldin and Lawrence Katz, The Race between 
Education and Technology. Cambridge: Harvard University 
Press, 2008
I am often asked by prospective students and 
their parents whether a liberal education is “worth 
it.” After all, every day we see stories about job 
prospects for college graduates not keeping pace with 
the price of attending college. And I ask myself, can I in 
good conscience advise these students that a liberal education will give 
them a leg up in the dynamic, fast-changing 21st-century workplace? 
So, as I often do when life’s important questions confront me, I tuned 
in to ESPN’s Sportscenter for answers. 
This particular night, the anchors were unveiling 
one of these new-fangled baseball statistics, the 
kind that prompt old-school fans to shake their 
heads in disgust. But thanks to Michael Lewis’s 
bestseller Moneyball and Brad Pitt’s inspired 
performance in the movie of the same name, a 
new generation of scouts, coaches and fans are 
applying quantitative metrics to assess player 
performance.
The statistic under discussion was the Value 
Over Replacement Player, or VORP for short. The 
VORP is not an absolute measure of performance, but rather it compares 
a given player to a hypothetical replacement player. So, for example, if 
the Milwaukee Brewers lost its star Ryan Braun for some reason, the 
team wouldn’t just 
leave his position in 
left field vacant—
the manager would 
send some other 
guy out there to play. 
Braun’s value to the 
Brewers, then, is the 
difference between 
his performance and 
what that other guy 
brings. 
To convince myself 
that there is indeed 
a sports metaphor 
for everything in 
life, I applied the 
VORP logic to the 
question of the value 
of a liberal education. 
First I considered 
alternatives to such 
an education. What 
are they? Vocational 
Source: The Atlantic Monthly 
For further explanation, see Lawrence Economics Blog.
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The IMporTAnce of phILAnThropY
In a time of rising costs, many college students face uncertainty regarding 
the funding of their education. Thanks to gifts from many alumni and 
donors, Lawrence students have these concerns lessened through named 
scholarships. Two such scholarships that continue to help Lawrence 
move forward and continue to attract a diverse and talented student base 
include the peter and tamara musser endowed Scholarship and the Frank 
and Carol Adams Svoboda Scholarship Fund.
the peter and tamara musser Scholarship was established 
in 2011 by peter musser ’78 and his wife Tamara. While at 
Lawrence, Peter participated in a diverse group of activities, 
including membership in Phi Delta Theta fraternity and men’s 
track and field. After graduating with a degree in economics 
he earned the Chartered Financial Analyst designation. His 
wife, Tamara, works as a special education teacher, having 
received degrees in education, psychology and sociology 
from Lewis and Clark College, as well as a master’s degree 
in education from Portland State University.
The Frank and Carol Adams Svoboda 
Scholarship was established in 2003 by Frank ’55 and Carol 
Adams Svoboda ’57, as a reflection of their philanthropic 
spirit and a demonstration of their commitment to 
perpetuating a liberal education for future generations 
of Lawrentians. Frank and Carol have expressed a 
longstanding philanthropic commitment to Lawrence with 
gifts of time and financial support. Through this particular 
fund, they are enabling current and future Lawrentians to 
experience the same high quality liberal arts education that 
enriched their own lives.
Scholarships such as these are extremely important in 
assisting talented and deserving students from all interests 
and backgrounds.
By David Gerard, associate professor of economics
 
Our graduates 
increasingly need to 
identify the value of 
their own specialized 
skills and figure out 
where and how to 
deploy them.
LEfT To rIgHT: Izzy Vaintrub ’14, Eli Edleman ’14, Jon Stombres ’14, Brianna Schmidt ’14, Sarah Buksa ’14, Bennett LaRene ’14, Cayla Rosche ’13, 
Justin Gingrich ’14, and Lauren Schulte ’14 (under the sign)
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Embracing the  
Residential College
Today’s college students (and certainly 
Lawrentians) are as smart, motivated, talented 
and caring as ever—perhaps more so. But they 
come to us in the context of a nation and world 
where financial, health, political and societal issues 
are prevalent and sometimes overwhelming. It results 
in an interesting dynamic in which students are trying to make a 
difference through increased volunteerism, greater attentiveness 
to environmental concerns and reaching out to their friends in 
need; at the same time they have to focus on themselves as 
individuals struggling with stresses of the classroom or studio, 
financial pressures, family and personal problems, and life 
in general.
connecTedneSS And coMMunIcATIon
Without a doubt recent technological changes have had a major 
impact on college students’ lives. Through Facebook, texts, tweets 
and blogs students have an immediate source of news, gossip, 
debate and support. Classroom dialogue is extended beyond class 
time through Moodle and chat groups in addition to the more 
traditional dining-hall-table discussions and late-night residence  
hall room “bull sessions.” Students can conduct research, seek  
an internship, consult with mom or dad or procrastinate by playing 
a computer game with an opponent across the world at any time 
of the day or night.
While in the past college students were focused on connecting 
with and getting to know those in their immediate campus 
environment, students today are linked to high school and 
hometown friends, family members however far away they 
may be, as well as all their new college friends, who may be 
studying abroad or just across campus in another residence hall. 
The immediacy of such a broad set of communications adds 
simultaneously to the support students receive and the stress 
they carry around.
chALLengeS
Lawrence students, like their peers across the country, begin 
college life under burdens and stresses of a scope and nature 
different from those of previous generations. The economic 
problems of our country hit home for our students as they seek 
larger loans to attend college: they may have an out-of-work 
parent, and all the associated costs of an excellent education 
continue to rise. Many students work multiple campus jobs and/or 
have off-campus employment, and balancing academic demands 
with making money can be a time-management challenge. In 
addition to work, things like athletics, leadership roles, involvement 
in campus clubs and organizations, and volunteer commitments 
can leave little time for nurturing friendships, just “hanging out” 
and relaxing, or reflecting upon the things they are learning and 
the experiences they are privileged to enjoy.
The overachieving students who often expect perfection in 
themselves struggle with failure (or what they perceive to be failure) 
and disappointment which contributes to the increasing number 
and intensity of health and mental health problems of today’s 
college population. Each year we see more students come to 
college on medications to help them deal with depression, anxiety, 
stress, eating and sleep disorders, and attention-related learning 
disabilities. The number of students requesting living or classroom 
accommodations due to health and mental-health issues is at an all-
time high—everything from asthma, allergies, digestive problems, 
diabetes and food intolerances to social phobia, bipolar disorder and 
autism-spectrum diagnoses. 
The good news is that students coping with such challenges are 
actually able to attend colleges like Lawrence where they can 
pursue and earn a degree in a supportive and caring environment; 
the bad news is that such a student’s energy, time, attention and 
money must be divided between the desire to do well academically 
and the need to address and cope with sometimes extraordinary 
physical and personal challenges. Fortunately, there is more  
good news.
cArIng cAMpuS coMMunITY
From all I have read from The Lawrentian issues of decades past, 
from all I have observed in my 20 years at Lawrence (first as 
director of the Career Center and now as dean of students), and 
from all my daily interactions with students, I am impressed that 
one thing has not changed: Lawrence continues to be, above all 
else, a caring college community made up of caring, compassionate 
and conscientious students, faculty and staff, administrators, alumni 
and trustees. Although today’s students face difficult financial, 
health and personal hardships, the programs, support services and 
responses from all campus constituencies have been remarkable 
and inspiring.
The fact that Lawrence continues to embrace and strengthen its 
mission as a residential college speaks volumes about the way 
we care about our students. While other colleges rightly claim to 
be residential with a two -or three-year residency requirement, 
more than 95 percent of Lawrence students live on campus for all 
four years (and a number of five-year double-degree candidates 
choose to stay on campus for their fifth year as well). Our most 
sophisticated learners completing Senior Experiences, honors 
projects and senior recitals or art shows are mixed in with our 
newest Lawrentians, guaranteeing informal mentoring that 
augments all the ways in which students are advised and coached 
both in and out of the classroom, including formal tutoring sessions 
and the efforts of our residence hall staff. Lawrence community 
members take seriously their obligation to one another: students 
will consult with a Counseling Services staff member if they sense 
a friend is overwhelmed or troubled; faculty will reach out to a 
student who missed class to see how they can help; doctors from 
the Fox Cities area will see our students on campus for only $8 
a visit (and the doctors have for years returned a portion of their 
compensation to provide a campus wellness fund); staff members 
from departments and offices all across campus make personal 
connections with students, helping students feel “at home” even 
when they actually may be hundreds or thousands of miles away 
from home. 
As a sign of the changing times, more than 400 Lawrence 
students, faculty and staff have been trained to recognize and 
respond to students who may be exhibiting signs of suicidal 
behavior through a program called QPR (Question, Persuade, 
Refer) as part of a Department of Education “Lifeline” grant that 
is intended to raise awareness and lower stigma associated with 
college students’ mental health issues. Plans are underway to 
By Nancy Truesdell, vice president for student affairs and dean of students
implement Step-Up, which is a program to teach bystanders how 
to intervene safely to prevent escalation of negative individual 
or group speech or behavior. And finally, Lawrence has widely 
embraced a whole series of programs and activities to address 
issues of wellness on campus.
So while the problems facing today’s college students have grown 
in prevalence, scope and intensity, so have the involvement and 
support of all members of the campus community grown in 
response. Students of the 21st century may be more challenged 
by the pace and complexity of the world around them, but the 
part of their world that is Lawrence continues to offer academic 
and artistic challenges within the framework of a residential 
community marked by personal attention and a caring spirit. ■
To learn more, visit 
www.lawrence.edu/admissions/connect/visit
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Darn that Al Gore and 
his Infernal Interwebs
By Ken Anselment, dean of admissions and financial aid
Back in the day—this particular “day” was a 
little more than a decade ago—if you were to 
ask most college admissions deans what kept 
them awake at night, you’d hear a variation on a 
common refrain: “Our success or failure is based 
on decisions made by 18-year-olds.”
Pose the same question today to a somnambulant college 
admissions dean, and you’ll probably hear this: “Our success or 
failure is based on decisions made by 18-year-olds armed with 
more information than they know what to do with. Oh, and their 
parents, too.”
The Internet—that darned, beautiful, exasperating, empowering 
Internet—has simultaneously simplified and complicated college 
admissions, both for colleges and for the students they are trying 
to recruit.
Not all that long ago, before the rise of the Internet 
and its powerful offspring, social networking 
sites, the college recruitment process was linear 
and sequential—and colleges controlled all the 
information. You might remember the euphoria 
of receiving a “search mailing”: an envelope, 
addressed to you, containing a personalized letter 
from a Very Important Person at a college—quite 
often a college you had never heard of—along with 
a slick brochure filled with photos of improbably 
green campuses covered with students casually 
lounging with their noses in an academic text. If 
you liked what you read and saw, you would find 
in the envelope a card that you could complete and return to the 
college for the privilege of receiving even more letters and slick 
brochures from that college.
Back then, the process was pretty straightforward: colleges 
would buy names of thousands and thousands of students 
who took the SAT or ACT, find those that looked (academically, 
demographically, geographically) like the kind of students they 
wanted to have on their campuses, and then send each of those 
students the aforementioned envelope filled with pretty words 
and pictures. Interested students would respond to those colleges 
they liked, thereby giving the colleges permission to recruit them. 
While colleges, including Lawrence, still conduct some of their 
business this way, it is no longer this straightforward—and it is 
certainly not this linear.
The BIg ShIfT
The Internet has shifted information—and the power that comes 
with it—from the hands of the few (i.e., colleges) to the masses 
(i.e., everybody with access to the Web). This is a good thing for the 
marketplace, despite some of the challenges it provides colleges.
Colleges have websites—often spectacularly beautiful ones (watch 
ours for some beautiful changes coming early next year)—that serve 
as proxies for those personalized letters and slick brochures. College 
admissions offices will also have forms on those sites so students 
can request more information about the college, just as they have 
for decades.
But an essential difference has emerged in the past decade. No 
longer are students enthusiastically raising their hands and saying, 
“Yes, I would love to be recruited by you.” Instead, they visit the 
website, troll around and look at pictures, 
read what they want to read, and then 
leave without a trace. Many will visit a 
college website again and again, never 
once telling the college directly that 
they are interested until they send in 
an application for admission. For many 
colleges, including Lawrence, these so-
called “stealth applicants”—the ones that 
elude direct recruitment until they choose 
to apply—compose a quarter to a third 
of their applicant pools. This is one of the 
reasons that colleges devote so much 
energy to ensuring that their websites are 
in top form.
BuT IT TAkeS More ThAn A nIfTY weBSITe
Beyond www.lawrence.edu, the university harnesses—to great 
effect—the big three social networking sites: Facebook, YouTube 
and Twitter. You may be familiar with the university’s Facebook page, 
but the admissions office also starts a new Facebook group each 
year targeted to the class of students it has just admitted, hoping to  
help those admitted students connect with other admitted students 
and, in the process, foster a community before they even meet  
each other.
Lawrence also participates heavily in two online college 
marketplaces called Zinch and Cappex, where students can create 
their own college-facing profiles like those on Facebook, which 
include very specific and often esoteric 
personal details—provided by the students 
themselves—about their academic 
interests, college aspirations, talents and 
dozens of other data points. With such 
a rich trove of information, colleges can 
(and Lawrence does) conduct dozens 
of microsearches each year through 
these marketplaces, targeting small 
subsets of students who have interests 
and aspirations that very well may be a 
good match for Lawrence. We can, for 
example, conduct a microsearch targeted 
specifically at left-handed pitchers who 
also have interests in anthropology and 
oboe. (We haven’t yet done this, but don’t 
think we haven’t thought about it.)
Once we get students into our recruitment 
pipeline, there are several ways we 
work to convert them into applicants 
and, ultimately, into deposit-paying new 
Lawrentians, leaning on a broad mix of 
emails and traditional mail, especially 
postcards, which allow us to speak both 
to the students and to their parents, who 
are more involved with their students’ 
searches than ever before. Just this past 
year, we began implementing a brand-new 
student recruitment system, called Slate, 
which will allow us to do this in a more 
dynamic and more student-centered way 
than ever before.
But with all this technological change, 
the most important interaction we can 
have with students is when we get them 
to campus and connect them with the 
community in which they will invest four 
or five years of their lives. No website 
or social media site can ever replace the 
power of a personal visit. ■
STAYIng grounded
Thanks to the many generous 
donors who choose to support 
Björklunden each year, Lawrence’s 
northern campus continues to be 
a place of refuge and peace for 
the Lawrence and Door County 
communities alike. This place is 
“far removed from confusion and 
aggression, offering a sanctuary 
for all,” just as it was for donald 
and Winifred Boynton when they 
bequeathed the estate to Lawrence. 
Each week during the academic 
year, groups of students gather at 
Björklunden to explore and reflect 
upon ideas, artistic expressions and 
community issues designed to allow 
them to confront themselves and 
each other on a personal scale—
one that is in sharp contrast to the 
anonymity of mass culture. For over 
a decade the edith Kraft Fund for 
Student programs at Björklunden, 
established by a gift from edith 
Kraft dahlberg ’38, has ensured that 
this unique learning environment is 
available to all Lawrence students 
and faculty. Every student who 
has returned to campus after a 
Björklunden weekend feeling 
more rested or more learned has 
the vision of donald and Winifred 
Boynton and the generosity of edith 
Kraft dahlberg ’38 and others 
to thank.
Thank you to all the donors who 
continue to support Björklunden 
and ensure that this special place 
remains a comfortable second home 
for the Lawrence community.
 
The Internet has shifted 
information—and the 
power that comes with 
it—from the hands of 
the few (i.e., colleges) 
to the masses 
(i.e., everybody with 
access to the Web).
Student-Athletes 
of the 21st Century
By Mike Szkodzinski, director of athletics and head hockey coach
A student-athlete at the collegiate level can 
be seen in many different ways. Some say 
that a student-athlete is actually an “athlete-
student.” Some believe that a student-athlete 
should treat his or her athletic aspirations as  
extra-curricular, rather than co-curricular, and still  
others believe that the days of athletics enhancing a student’s 
experience are slowly dissipating. The student-athlete of the 
21st century at Lawrence University is quite the opposite. Student-
athletes at Lawrence are well-rounded and complete individuals 
who can strive in every way to be excellent as both students 
and athletes—and succeed. This evolution has come out of 
necessity. With the rise in profile and continued high expectations 
in the academic curriculum at Lawrence, the enhancement in 
technology in athletics and the classroom, and the overall increase 
in competition at the NCAA Division III level, the student-athletes 
have been forced to evolve into these complete individuals who 
have balance and are successful in so many areas during and 
following their time at Lawrence.
It is essential to the current staff in the Department of Athletics 
to give each and every student-athlete an outstanding experience. 
In order to have such an experience, the student-athlete needs 
to be able to succeed in the classroom. Without that ability, he or 
she will not be eligible to participate in his or her chosen sport and 
therefore will have a lesser experience at Lawrence. Over the past 
five years, the average ACT at Lawrence has risen to 29 and the 
academic requirements have continued to be rigorous. Despite 
this increase, the student-athletes have maintained a graduation 
rate that is as much as 5 percent higher than that of non-athletes. 
Part of the reason for this is the idea that the coaching staff 
now requires the student-athletes to participate in some type 
of academic assistance program within each sport. This extra 
requirement takes up time, but in the end is beneficial for the 
student-athlete.
Lawrence student-athletes of the 21st century must also have 
a grasp of technology. The advancement in video analysis is one 
way that technology has enhanced the abilities of student-athletes 
on the field. “Real-time” computer programs help the student-
athletes see mistakes so that they can make adjustments during 
contests and afterward. Understanding how to use different 
teaching tools such as Moodle have allowed the student-athletes 
to continue to learn while they are away from the classroom, 
which has allowed them to manage their studies and athletic goals 
more efficiently.
With the idea of specializing in a particular sport at an early age 
becoming the norm throughout the United States, the competition 
within each sport has become even more intense than in years 
past. The vast majority of athletes now train almost year-round from 
the earliest of ages. This becomes habit, and the student-athletes 
who play Division III intercollegiate athletics take their opportunities 
very seriously. The change in philosophy (single-sport versus 
multi-sport) has increased the talent and fitness levels of all NCAA 
student-athletes, making the competition level extremely high.
Because of the demands of Lawrence, the student-athletes 
have become even more well-rounded and focused. They have 
continued to be excellent in the classroom and have learned to 
use new technology to advance their athletic skills. Along with 
the increase in athleticism, the student-athletes at Lawrence 
have managed to become the true definition of student-athlete: 
people who are excellent both in the classroom and on the field 
of competition. This is something that Lawrence students, facutly, 
staff and alumni can all continue to be proud of as we work to 
grow Vikings athletics. ■
hoMe-courT AdvAnTAge
Sometimes unexpected gifts find their way 
to Lawrence and this past year was no 
exception. An alumni couple— nancy Fay ’78 
and Kendrith rowland Jr. ’76—approached 
Head Volleyball Coach Matt Schoultz with 
an offer to donate funds to provide a new 
sport court for his team. Schoultz, who has 
been coaching at Lawrence since 2006, 
knew that having a sport court would give 
his team a huge home-court advantage. 
Some players find a sport court to be more 
forgiving on their bodies because of the 
added cushioning it provides. Further, no 
other teams in the conference—and very 
few teams in the area—have the privilege 
of playing on a sport court, which may be 
enough to intimidate the competition. 
Thanks to the generosity of Nancy and ken, 
the court was installed this summer and the 
team is already enjoying its benefits.
“Our sport court is great! I especially 
love the feeling it brings to the gym,” 
said volleyball co-captain emma Kane ’13. 
“We previously shared the floor space 
with the basketball court, but having the 
sport court makes it seem more like the 
volleyball team’s home court. It’s really 
nice to have our own space to work 
with and take pride in. It’s also given 
the gym a fresh, new look while still 
preserving the history and traditional 
feeling that help make Alex what it is.” 
The team and coaches sincerely thank 
the donors for their commitment, not 
only for bettering the team, but also 
on behalf of Lawrence athletics as a 
whole. The athletics department has 
taken huge strides in the past few years, 
and while much of that credit can be 
given to a dedicated staff, coaches 
and athletes, the donors, backers and 
supporters of LU athletics certainly 
cannot be forgotten for their hand in 
strengthening the program. 
“For Nancy and me, providing a 
dedicated volleyball surface at 
Alexander Gym was a great opportunity 
and an easy decision,” said ken. “Our 
time at Lawrence was a magical one, 
which we more fully appreciate as we 
age. Giving back is a great feeling.” 
The volleyball team is grateful for this 
wonderful gift and understands that to 
whom much is given, much is expected. 
The Vikings expect a very successful 
season while competing on their  
new floor!
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LEfT: Luke Peters (1) sits on the shoulders of 
Lawrence football players as they sing happy 
birthday to the Neenah, Wis., boy following 
Lawrence’s 38-14 victory over Beloit College on 
Sept. 15, 2012. Peters has been “adopted” by 
the Lawrence football team through the Friends 
of Jaclyn, a program that pairs children with 
brain tumors with college sports teams.
The 21st-Century 
Conservatory
     By Brian Pertl ’86, dean of the Conservatory of Music
So what does the ideal conservatory of the 
21st century look like? Sound like? How 
radically different is it from the hundreds of 
conservatories that dot the globe today? To 
answer these questions, we should first look at 
the state of the musical landscape in the 21st century, 
for it is in this distinct musical environment that conservatory 
graduates will attempt to forge their musical lives. 
The 21st century has brought a whirlwind of change to the world 
of music. The entire CD industry collapsed before our eyes as file 
sharing and digital downloads shook the foundations of the music-
industry giants. To get a sense of how pervasive the shift away 
from CDs has become among students, I asked the members of 
an entrepreneurship class I was co-teaching to tell me about the 
last CD they purchased. Out of a class of 25 students only three, 
yes THREE, had ever even owned a CD!
Meanwhile, the news of major orchestras experiencing financial 
distress is all too common, prompting whispers about the 
imminent death of classical music. What should we make of this? 
The music industry collapses before our eyes and major orchestras 
are struggling to survive. Certainly these are signs that music is  
no longer relevant and that becoming a musician is nothing short 
of folly, right?
Wrong!
Music isn’t dying. It is as relevant as ever. It still defines our 
humanity and lifts our souls. The means by which we deliver 
our music, however, is changing radically and rapidly. We are 
experiencing a paradigm shift away from the world of CDs, 
monolithic record companies, top-40 radio stations, and large, 
administration-heavy symphony orchestras, to the world of 
digital downloads, self-publishing, YouTube, and smaller, nimbler 
orchestras and opera companies. We are in the midst of this 
whirlwind of change and no one is sure exactly where it will 
end up. For the unprepared musician, this change is frightening, 
overwhelming and disheartening. For the prepared musician—the 
21st-century musician—this change is exciting, exhilarating and 
filled with opportunity. Today, a smart, innovative, collaborative, 
adaptable musician has the exciting prospect of redefining 
our musical landscape. What 
a thrilling possibility! So this 
takes us back to our original 
question: what type of cutting-
edge conservatory can produce 
the smart, agile, innovative, 
collaborative, visionary musician 
that can thrive in a rapidly 
changing musical world? 
The answer, of course, is our 
conservatory, the Lawrence 
Conservatory.
The Lawrence Conservatory 
of Music is perfectly suited to 
produce the ideal 21st-century 
musician, and, ironically, has 
been for more than 100 years. 
How could this be? Certainly 
there need to be radical shifts in 
educational philosophy in order 
to accommodate our radically 
changing world of music, right? 
Wrong. The visionary secret, 
codified in 1874, was to embed 
a world-class conservatory 
within a small liberal arts college. 
This simple but radical concept 
sets our conservatory apart 
from nearly every other in the 
world, and lies at the heart of 
why Lawrence Conservatory 
musicians are perfectly suited to tackle the challenges of the 
21st century. 
It just isn’t enough anymore to be only a strong musician. The 21st 
century demands not only musical mastery, but intellectual horsepower 
as well. Since the core of the liberal arts ideal is to grow the mind, 
increase intellectual capacity and foster a passion for lifelong learning, 
Lawrence provides the unique environment that nurtures both musical 
and intellectual excellence. This beautiful combination produces  
world-class musicians who are also world-class thinkers. They are 
perfectly prepared to take on the exciting challenges of a rapidly 
changing musical landscape. 
I experienced the power of this dual education firsthand. In 1992, 
just six years after graduating from Lawrence with double degrees in 
music and English, I landed a job at Microsoft in its audio acquisitions 
department. Not one 
thing that I worked on 
at Microsoft had even 
been invented when 
I attended Lawrence. 
Everything was new. 
Everything was a puzzle. 
I was learning everything 
on the fly and I was 
helping to redefine how 
the world listened to 
music. My Lawrence 
education provided the 
foundation I needed to 
move comfortably and easily in new, rapidly changing, musically and 
intellectually challenging environments.
As we move deeper into this century, experiences like mine will 
become the norm rather than the exception, so our liberal arts approach 
to conservatory training will become even more relevant. Like our 
graduates, our conservatory is also adaptable and continually striving to 
provide our students with greater challenges and broader opportunities. 
The study of world music is now a core offering in the conservatory, 
as are courses in innovation and entrepreneurship for musicians. Our 
entrepreneurship courses challenge students to think creatively about 
how they can merge passion with profession. The class is a lab where 
they can experiment with how they might combine their intellectual 
capacity and musical prowess in bold new ways. So far we have 
seen the creation of a baroque orchestra, a music-booking website, a 
rehearsal-space locator service, and a DJ-booking agency. This is just the 
tip of the iceberg. I can hardly wait to see the bold ideas yet to come. 
So if anyone asks what the ideal conservatory of the 21st century looks 
like, just point them to our conservatory, the Lawrence Conservatory. 
We will be happy to show them around and give them a glimpse of the 
magic that happens here. ■
 
The Lawrence 
Conservatory of Music 
is perfectly suited  
to produce the ideal  
21st-century musician, 
and, ironically, has been 
for more than 100 years. 
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creATIng MuSIcAL pIoneerS
the James Fradrich memorial Scholarship Fund 
was established in 2009 following the death of 
James Fradrich ’73. This scholarship fund honors 
the memory of the past while providing funds to 
ensure future classical pianists and composers 
continue to receive a valued Lawrence education. 
Raised locally in 
nearby Menasha, 
Wisconsin, Fradrich 
(left) took piano 
lessons at Lawrence 
as a high school 
student before 
graduating from 
Lawrence with a 
B.Mus. in piano performance and a minor in 
composition. He went on to a prominent career 
as an award-winning concert pianist, composer, 
orchestrator and musical director. Throughout 
his career, Fradrich had a passion for the piano. 
His work stands today as an example of a 
multifaceted approach to the arts. 
Fradrich acknowledged the importance of 
classical training balanced with creativity. His 
work emphasized the need to form connections 
with one’s audience, all the while keeping an 
eye on contemporary musical trends as well as 
social and political movements. In his memory, 
the scholarship fund was established to assist 
students interested in classical piano and 
composition. Lawrence students who receive 
this scholarship continue to have opportunities 
to gain the skills and awareness demonstrated 
through Fradrich’s career. In the academic 
classrooms, they are able to gain knowledge 
and experiences that will allow them to forge 
connections through their art, and also gain the 
classical education and training that will allow 
them to be creative pioneers in the musical 
world today and beyond. 
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More than four years ago, President Beck 
developed a Wellness Steering Committee 
comprised of faculty, staff and students, and 
charged them with evaluating existing and 
emerging issues regarding campus wellness 
and offering recommendations on a proactive 
and integrated approach to health education and 
awareness for the Lawrence campus.
While Lawrence has offered some wellness opportunities in the 
past, it is now clear that wellness is a strategic initiative that 
has gained great momentum on campus. The initial steering 
committee has since developed into the Committee on Wellness 
and Recreation, and Lawrence now has a full-time director of 
wellness and recreation. Additionally, the associate director of 
human resources also carries the title of employee wellness 
coordinator, and together these two staff members co-chair the 
Committee on Wellness and Recreation.
Why does Lawrence choose to invest in employee wellness? 
Investing in wellness provides many returns, including reduced 
health care costs, worker’s compensation costs and absenteeism, 
as well as increased productivity, employee retention, and level of 
commitment and feeling of inclusion from employees.
According to the Centers for Disease Control, more than 75 
percent of employers’ health care costs and productivity losses are 
related to employee lifestyle choices. According to the Wellness 
Council of America, a $1 investment in wellness programs saves 
$3 in health care costs. 
Looking at wellness campus-wide, it is clear that maintaining a 
healthy balance in our lives is key to achieving optimal well-being—
integrating mind, body and spirit. As a result, Lawrence’s Healthy 
Balance Statement was born early on in our wellness journey. 
It is emailed to all faculty at the start of each academic year, 
encouraging them to do all they can to maintain a healthy balance 
and to encourage their students to do the same.
In order to identify and promote wellness on campus strategically, 
a logo and the term WELLU was created to encompass the many 
wellness resources on campus, including Lawrence’s health and 
counseling services, athletics, the Lawrence Lifeline, student 
wellness, employee benefits, health risk assessments, the 
Employee Assistance Program and more!
Since WELLU’s inception, students, faculty and staff now have 
a place to share their feedback and suggestions and, as a result, 
many programs and offerings have been introduced:
•  The WELLU website (www.lawrence.edu/committee/wellness),  
a Facebook page and the WELLU Connection email list
•  The former recreation center was renovated and enhanced to 
become what is now the Wellness Center. 
•  Collaborations for student wellness have enhanced the annual 
Wellness Fair, Welcome Week, and many other wellness 
offerings on campus.
•  Student Health 101, a monthly interactive e-magazine that 
promotes campus health and wellness, has been made available.
•  A comprehensive wellness survey was distributed to all 
faculty and staff and thoroughly analyzed for feedback and 
improvements.
•  An annual health risk assessment (HRA) is provided to all faculty, 
staff and their spouses/domestic partners.
•  Faculty and staff now have the opportunity to enjoy a wellness 
weekend each October at Björklunden.
•  Monthly lunch-and-learn presentations are offered by various 
experts in the community on topics including nutrition, 
pharmaceuticals, the benefits of good sleep, stress management 
and much more.
• A WELLU mission and vision statement was created.
•  An intramurals program was developed and is supported through 
the commitment of a residence hall director.
•  Activities such as Pilates, yoga, core strength, massage, 
volleyball and more are available on campus for students, faculty 
and staff.
•  Collaborations with the YMCA have been enhanced, allowing for 
membership discounts for faculty and staff.
In addition, Lawrence has joined the Well City Fox Cities initiative, 
and is preparing an application to the Wellness Council of America 
in anticipation of being named a Well Workplace in 2013. Lawrence 
is one of more than 50 Fox Cities employers participating in this project.
So what return has Lawrence experienced since wellness has 
become a strategic initiative? Although it takes many years to 
start experiencing the full potential, the college is already seeing 
some positive results. While the HRA is completely confidential 
and the aggregate report does not include names or any individual 
results, it does indicate that individuals who participate in the HRA 
each year are increasing their average HRA score by almost 1.5 
points each year. Since studies indicate an average of 1.8 percent 
savings in health care costs for each HRA point, Lawrence has the 
potential for increased savings in its health care costs through the 
HRA program. 
On the student wellness side there are several great things 
happening. As a result of student feedback, Lawrence has offered 
hearing conservation testing, zumba and boot-camp class. Usage 
of the Wellness Center has tripled (and that number does not 
account for those who visited the Wellness Center for health and 
counseling services). Collaborating with the YMCA has produced 
an enhanced benefit to students by including classes and a full-
year membership for students. Lawrence is excited to have the 
YMCA as a partner in wellness. 
Lawrence is looking forward to continuing its creative collaboration 
with faculty, staff, students and other employers in the community 
in order to advocate for continuous wellness opportunities and for 
wellness to be part of the mission and vision of Lawrence University. 
In doing so, we welcome and encourage your feedback. ■
Working Toward Wellness
By Patty Leiker, associate director of human resources and employee wellness coordinator Practicing—to be Well
After centuries of unyielding devotion to their 
art, even at the expense of wellness, musicians 
in the 21st century are recognizing the need to be 
more attentive to their physical and mental health. As a result, 
the days of “no pain, no gain” serving as a musician’s motto are 
disappearing and the Lawrence Conservatory is, as usual, at the 
forefront of the change.
The most common health risks for musicians include:
•  Hearing loss caused by excessive exposure to sound during 
performance, rehearsal and individual practice
•  Overuse and repetitive-stress injuries caused by long practice 
hours and demanding schedules
•  Mental health problems related to performance anxiety and 
other stressors
Studies have shown that rehearsals, performances and individual 
practice sessions on even the softest instruments expose a 
musician to sound at decibel levels that can cause permanent 
hearing loss, and such damage normally does not become 
apparent until many years after it is incurred. For more than a 
decade the Conservatory has distributed free foam earplugs to 
all students, and for the past three years students have also been 
given the option of purchasing specialized musicians’ earplugs for 
a nominal $8 fee. In addition, an audiologist is brought to campus 
on a regular basis to give baseline hearing tests to students, 
faculty and staff, provide consultation to anyone experiencing 
obvious hearing problems, and give presentations on the 
importance of this issue.
To address musical injuries both major and minor, a physical-
therapy firm provides bi-weekly drop-in sessions in the 
Conservatory so students can receive treatment and advice early, 
before a small problem escalates. A board-certified orthopedic 
clinical specialist coordinates these sessions. A hand specialist 
is also available at least once per academic term to address the 
specific needs of keyboard players, string players and others at 
increased risk for hand injuries. Ice packs are available around the 
clock, yoga classes are regularly offered in the Wellness Center 
and in the Conservatory, and the Injury Prevention Lecture Series 
brings to campus such experts as Janet Horvath, author of Playing 
(Less) Hurt: An Injury Prevention Guide for Musicians.
The Conservatory health and wellness initiative also includes 
substantial attention to mental health. Embracing the university’s 
healthy balance statement—www.lawrence.edu/conservatory/
about/wellness/Stress_Time.shtml—was an important initial step 
in this effort, but the Conservatory faculty and administration didn’t 
stop there. With much attention already given to performance 
anxiety and stress in lessons, studio classes and guest 
presentations, the topic was brought to the forefront with the 
arrival of new Dean of the Conservatory Brian Pertl in 2008. Pertl 
devoted his first Conservatory-wide assembly to the issue and 
immediately followed up further in his blog in a post titled “Do 
Less! My New Year’s resolution for the Conservatory—http://blogs.
lawrence.edu/conservatory/2009/01/do_less_my_new_years_
resolutio.html. 
The Conservatory health and wellness webpage went live soon 
thereafter—www.lawrence.edu/conservatory/about/wellness—
and continues to provide regularly updated information about 
campus resources along with information and advice from experts 
and from our own faculty and students. 
As staff members of the conservatory office schedule hearing 
tests and physical therapy appointments by the dozen and 
distribute earplugs by the hundreds, it is plain to see that students 
appreciate the emphasis now being placed on wellness. With 
students learning to practice, rehearse and perform smarter rather 
than harder, the era of “no brain, no gain” has definitely arrived— 
a welcome development, indeed! ■
By Jeff Stannard, associate dean of the Conservatory of Music
LEfT: Alec Robinov ’13 wears earplugs 
during a rehearsal session
Show your Lawrence pride!
Get Great LU Gear onLine
Visit KK’s Apparel & Gifts
http://kks.lawrence.edu
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The only constant 
is change. Social, 
economic and 
technological 
advances require any 
organization to stay on top of 
its game and the same is true for Career 
Services of the 21st century. As we 
teach our students to be flexible and that 
jobs and careers evolve, Career Services 
evolves, too. We are no longer a “center” 
but rather a collection of services used 
to help prepare students for Life After 
Lawrence noW!
While we still offer individualized 
appointments, we also recognize the level 
of technological acumen our students 
have and we offer them 24/7 career and 
job-search assistance through LUworks. 
LUworks is a one-stop online resource 
used to manage one’s résumé, search 
for internship and job postings, research 
opportunities, view the Career Services 
calendar, and register for upcoming 
events. 
In prior years students might not have 
visited Career Services until senior year, 
whereas today we have freshmen coming 
in to discuss timelines for securing 
internships, as evidenced by a student 
who came to drop-in hours and said, 
“I keep getting this weekly email so I 
wanted to see what I should be doing.” 
Sophomores also seek advice as they 
hone their academic-major selection. 
In addition to working with students, 
we are addressing the needs of alumni 
and parents. Because of the challenging 
economic climate, our alumni are 
switching jobs and/or considering a return 
to school, and they often visit, call or 
Skype with us for help in brushing up their 
résumé or interviewing skills. Generation 
Y and Millennial employees expect to 
change jobs and even careers multiple 
times, unlike their predecessor generation 
Life After Lawrence NOW!
By Mary Meany ’83, dean of career services
of Baby Boomers, who expected to remain 
in one job for their entire career. Other 
“clients” include prospective students 
and their parents, as evidenced by our 
standing-room-only overview sessions 
conducted for the admissions office’s 
Admitted Student Days.
Because of the rapid changes in 
technology and an increasing global 
economy, many alumni hold jobs that 
did not exist when they graduated from 
college. We recognize that in a few short 
years there will be a new selection of 
jobs that do not exist today; therefore 
the benefits of a liberal arts education 
will continue to be evident through our 
graduates’ use of their acquired critical-
thinking, problem-solving, analytical and 
writing skills. 
Today’s students witnessed firsthand the 
impact that a difficult economy had on 
their parents’ careers. They have seen 
their parents work long hours over many 
years but still be laid off. Students are 
questioning the trade-offs and payback 
and opting for professions they can 
feel passionate about. Now students 
are consciously trying to get all the 
pieces to align (e.g., specific roles and 
responsibilities, location, the organization’s 
culture). In years past, a profession chose 
a student, meaning a student would just 
“take the job” offered to him or her. 
Today, thanks to widespread for-profit 
and not-for-profit layoffs, there are large 
numbers of candidates vying for any given 
job. Students are competing not only with 
other strong graduates, but also with 
recently laid-off applicants who may opt 
for a smaller salary in order to maintain 
benefits.
Linking one’s work to one’s passion speaks 
to the desire to “blend” vs “balance” 
one’s work and life. Students want to 
connect to something larger, do good and 
excel as they lead an examined, purposeful 
life.1 This is true for those deciding on both 
graduate school programs and first jobs. 
Career Services works with students to 
assess themselves via in-depth questions, 
which may push the envelope of traditional 
thinking, such as: What would you do if 
you were not afraid of failing? What can 
you do that draws on both your heart and 
your head? What social footprint do you 
want to make? What is your issue or cause 
to own?2 These questions help stimulate 
the entrepreneurial spirit—which we see 
more of than in past years. In fact, one of 
our recent graduates was able to carve 
out a sustainability role within a large 
corporation that is looking to make inroads 
into this area.
With the use of social media, programs 
such as Lawrence Scholars, shadow 
experiences such as our upcoming 
Network New York event, off-campus 
visits through Think Globally, Explore 
Locally, and our mid-term reading period 
trips, students can connect with alumni 
in many more ways than in the past. Our 
vast alumni network and renewed focus 
on employer relations help us not only 
to educate students on “how to” seek 
out opportunities but to expose the “real 
world” of Life After Lawrence noW!  
The job market remains competitive, 
which requires students to continue to 
network, to differentiate and prepare 
themselves through mock interviews and 
experiential learning opportunities—but to 
a further degree than ever before. ■
 
1Galinsky, Lara & Nuxoll, Kelly, Work on Purpose
2 Ibid.
pAYIng IT forwArd
Two new endowed funds will support programs and initiatives 
designed to expand and enhance Lawrence students’ 
understandings of career options and to assist with the transition 
to Life After Lawrence noW! 
Career exploration and development funds were established by 
Barbara Knapp p’89 in memory of her late husband, John, and 
by Jonathan Bauer ’83, a longtime supporter and participant 
in Lawrence Scholars in Business. Career Services will be able 
to seize new opportunities, invest in innovative programming 
and address emerging needs because of the perpetual support 
provided by these generous gifts.
The college will use these funds primarily in support of the 
Lawrence Scholars programs, which tap the resources and talents 
of the alumni, parent and friend constituencies by bringing 
professionals to campus to engage students through panel 
sessions, seminars, mock interviews and networking receptions. 
The funds will also support experiential opportunities for students 
including field trips, job shadowing, informational and mock 
interviews and internships in a variety of fields.
In an increasingly demanding job market, Lawrence students and 
recent graduates are searching for ways to distinguish themselves 
and gain a competitive edge. Networking is one way that students 
can accomplish this goal. The college has responded to this 
challenge by investing staff time and resources in strengthening 
relationships with alumni and employers through the Offices of 
Career Services and Alumni and Constituency Engagement. These 
new career funds will allow the university to strengthen these 
efforts and increase the career development opportunities and 
connections that are available to Lawrence students and alumni.
Note: If you are located in the New York, New Jersey or 
Connecticut area and would like to provide a shadow 
experience for a student over the December 2012 break,  
please contact Mary Meany, dean of career services at  
mary.meany@lawrence.edu.
rIgHT pAgE from Top To BoTTom: 
Internships? A student meeting with  
Dr. Sara Quandt ’73 regarding a summer  
2013 opportunity. 
Career Services on the Go—bringing  
Career Services to the athletes. 
Former U.S. Senator Russ Feingold and  
Visiting Scarff Professor talking about careers 
in law and politics.
Right: The 3D printer pictured, a Makerbot Replicator, deposits melted plastic layer by layer  
to form a model. Associate Professor of Chemistry David Hall uses the printer to generate 
3D models of proteins, DNA and viruses. These models help students understand the three 
dimensional interactions between proteins they could only otherwise see in two dimensions.26 Fall 2012  President’s annual rePort 2011–12 27
As a child I loved watching the classic Tex Avery cartoons from the 
late 1940s and early 1950s—The House of Tomorrow and The Car 
of Tomorrow (along with their brethren The Farm of Tomorrow and 
The TV of Tomorrow)—when they would show up during reruns 
of Tom and Jerry. I would dream about the wondrous inventions I 
might see in my lifetime and imagine how my future career would 
be shaped by as-yet undiscovered knowledge. So, with a nod to 
Tex Avery, this article will present a snapshot of “The University 
of Tomorrow”—a place where technology and teaching intersect, 
a learning environment with many potential benefits and a few 
pitfalls—the college of the 21st century. 
An interest in emerging technology and in the myriad ways it 
may enhance students’ learning already can be found across 
the Lawrence University campus. Devices such as interactive 
whiteboards, “smart pens” and iPads, as well as polling software 
and its affiliated student response “clickers,” are becoming more 
and more common at Lawrence and elsewhere in institutions 
of higher education. Experts caution us, however, not to let our 
technophilia get in the way of learning. Some instructors, myself 
included, worry when we see laptops open in class that students 
are not taking notes but are updating their Facebook, perhaps with 
comments about the cute classmate in the next row. We embrace 
technology and encourage our students to become familiar with 
the latest devices and applications relevant to their fields of study, 
but at the same time we worry about the ways technology can 
distract us from engaging fully with new ideas and with each 
other. The ideal “university of tomorrow,” then, will combine 
strategic use of emerging technologies with a critical examination 
of the very same advances. Perhaps this is one way in which 
Lawrence, with its long-standing tradition of preparing students to 
interact with the world around them in meaningful ways, is already 
a step ahead of some other institutions of higher education.
Numerous Lawrence faculty already creatively employ technology 
to enhance their teaching and to improve student learning. Martyn 
Smith, assistant professor of religious studies, uses Google Maps 
to help his students develop “a geography of Islam.” Students in 
Smith’s courses locate specific sites such as mosques, research 
them, and share information in annotated “pins” on Google 
Maps, while also reading classmates’ work on other sites in the 
Middle East, to better understand the region and the role played 
by religion in that context. Smith also asks students in his Cairo 
class to document their knowledge by writing Wikipedia articles, 
with the dual purpose of demystifying online sources and helping 
students to think more critically about the credibility of the online 
Traversing
 Technology
sources (such as Wikipedia) that they turn to on a daily basis. 
“We need to think critically about technology—as we do about 
books, movies and other texts,” said Smith. “It’s easy to overplay 
students’ comfort with technology ... [and] we [faculty] need to 
push them outside their comfort zones,” he added, noting that 
while students are likely to be familiar with social media (such 
as Facebook) or watching online videos on YouTube, far fewer 
students know how to create and edit their own web content. By 
asking students to think critically not only about Islam but also 
about the use of blogs, video and online sites such as Google 
Maps and Wikipedia, Smith is crafting a new pedagogical paradigm 
and teaching students skills they will continue to apply long after 
they have completed his classes (including an upcoming course 
on the topic of how Apple, Google and Facebook are changing our 
notions of religiosity).
Similarly, the future of foreign language learning is shifting as we 
move into the 21st century. Dominica Chang, assistant professor 
of French and francophone studies said, “In my language classes, 
students now prepare each day’s lessons through an interactive 
website (now the norm) that allows them not only to listen to 
native French speakers but also to receive feedback on their 
written French before coming into the classroom. I also use audio/
visual resources frequently in the classroom. This allows me to 
address various types of learners and expose students to a wider 
range of cultural information, global accents, etc. Even in my 
upper-level content (literature/cultural studies) courses, I consider 
video, sound, static images and the Internet as ‘texts’ that I 
expect all students to examine as critically as more traditional 
written text.” For example, in a 500-level class on Franco-American 
Love-Hate Stories, Chang’s students were recently engaged 
in interpreting the visual imagery of the film Gigi to better 
understand issues such as gender and class in post-war France. 
Chang pushes her students to go beyond the obvious on-screen 
representations and to understand that films (like many products 
of technology) are a complex, mediated version of reality, one 
that must be critically examined in order to be fully grasped. As 
she described the process, “I think it’s easy to rely too much on 
technology and that students must be pushed to articulate their 
reactions to and interpretations of the technology we present to 
them. Ultimately, the true benefit of a liberal arts education is to 
improve one’s ability to communicate ideas to others, not just to 
become technologically savvy.”
Gretchen Revie, assistant professor, reference librarian and 
instruction coordinator, echoed Chang’s and Smith’s remarks when 
she commented that she sees a technological divide between the 
devices (and associated “apps”) that Lawrence students bring to 
campus and the ability to make wise decisions about how best 
to employ technology in the service of learning. Revie and Pete 
Gilbert, director of the Seeley G. Mudd Library and associate 
professor, both spoke about the ways technology serves an 
“additive” purpose at a liberal arts institution such as Lawrence. 
That is, face-to-face interactions between faculty, staff and 
students form the core of the way we teach and learn on campus, 
but emerging technologies allow us to extend those conversations, 
examine new materials and generate new knowledge. One of the 
new technologies showing up around campus is the Apple iPad. 
Julie Fricke, assistant professor and reference and web services 
librarian, is now implementing several grants which will expand the 
use of iPads at Lawrence. Such technology will allow librarians to 
do “roaming reference” conferences no matter where they are in 
the library (or even elsewhere on campus) when patrons approach 
them with questions. Fricke hopes that a grant to purchase 80+ 
iPads for classroom use will spark both students’ and professors’ 
creativity as they explore new ways of teaching and learning, such 
as using an anatomy “app” to perform virtual dissections in a 
biology course.
As evidenced by the work of faculty across campus, Lawrence 
is already alive with exciting uses of technology, which 
complement its history of excellence in teaching and learning. 
From Assistant Professor of Music Asha Srinivasan’s electro-
acoustic compositions, to the film festival videos produced by 
students in Assistant Professor of English Lena Khor’s Literature 
& Human Rights course, to the 3D printer being used by David 
Hall, associate professor of chemistry, to enhance his students’ 
understanding of complex molecular structures, Lawrence 
students are being exposed to the “university of the future” 
today. One need only look to the film production facilities 
being constructed in Downer under the supervision of Artist-in-
Residence and documentary filmmaker Catherine Tatge ’72, or 
to the digital processes courses taught by Julie Lindemann and 
John Shimon, associate professors of art, to see the ways in 
which Lawrence students are preparing to create, respond to, and 
interact with new media. Indeed, who would have imagined 10 
years ago a course such as UNIC 345: Pwnd!!! Order, Conflict, 
& Unrest in Virtual Worlds, to be taught by Postdoctoral Fellow in 
New Media Studies Burçu S. Bakioglu? According to the course 
catalog, students “will look at issues that arise from intellectual 
property ownership, sales of virtual items in real-world websites 
like eBay, goldfarming, griefing and virtual harassment ... and will 
investigate how the events that take place in these environments 
bear the potential to affect our offline lives by redefining our legal 
systems and policies that govern the Internet at large.” Lawrence 
truly is preparing students for life in the 21st century.
David Berk, director of instructional technology, and Arno 
Damerow, instructional technologist, see mobile, networked 
technologies as a key element in the future of higher education. 
That is, sharing resources, integrating existing software packages 
and linking various systems will enable us to create communities 
of learners and to expand learning beyond the physical classroom. 
Berk and Damerow are in the process of implementing “lecture 
capture” technology on campus, which will allow faculty to 
record course content to be used in a number of ways: for later 
review by students, as a supplement to other teaching and/or 
as part of a “flipped” classroom. The concept of the “flipped” 
classroom is based on the idea that technology (such as video, 
web materials and the like) can be used to “deliver content” (i.e., 
course knowledge) to students in advance of a class meeting; as 
a result, the face-to-face time in class spent with fellow students 
and the professor can be used for discussion, group work or other 
activities that engage students in active learning and give them a 
chance to practice the skills and concepts they are studying.
As we move into the 21st century, the intersections between 
teaching and technology will surely continue to evolve. It is 
my hope, however, that a Lawrence education will continue to 
embrace the goal of developing students’ critical thinking and 
communication skills no matter what media are being used to 
teach a course. New technology surrounds us, but it is the new 
ideas students and professors will generate that will ensure the 
success of “the university of tomorrow.” As Swiss developmental 
psychologist Jean Piaget has written, “The principal goal of 
education in the schools should be creating men and women 
who are capable of doing new things, not simply repeating what 
other generations have done; men and women who are creative, 
inventive and discoverers, who can be critical and verify, and not 
accept, everything they are offered.” ■
By Julie A. Haurykiewicz, director, Center for Teaching and Learning
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Libraries are often portrayed as warehouses 
for books. While we still have hundreds of 
thousands of volumes on our shelves, use of the 
library building has changed some over the years. 
Library as pLace
Before 1906, Lawrence’s library was a small room on the second 
floor of Main Hall. The library’s catalog was handwritten and listed 
books as they were added (mostly by donation) to the collection. 
Students were limited to one library visit and one book per 
week. Even after 1906, when the library moved to the brand-new 
Carnegie Library building, access to the collection was restricted 
to daytime hours—it was not until 1917 that evening hours  
were added. 
In 1990, a large section of the first floor of 
the Mudd Library was devoted to the card 
catalog—drawer after drawer of cards that 
described every book in the library. Another 
large section of the first floor was dedicated 
to “index tables,” where were shelved 
volume after volume of magazine and journal 
indexes like the Reader’s Guide to Periodical 
Literature, Humanities Index, and General Science Index. 
It’s 2012 and Sunday evening in the Mudd. Three students over in 
the corner are plowing through stacks of books for their annotated 
bibliographies. Nearly every computer near the reference desk 
is in use by students searching the library catalog or one of our 
many online databases. Every table here on the first floor is in 
use with two, three, or four students hard at work, many using 
the laptop connections available on each table. A small group 
just reserved one of our video viewing rooms to watch a film for 
class. A student just stopped by the reference desk for a quick 
tutorial on finding musical scores and the matching recordings. 
Art students are browsing the reference collection for biographical 
information about famous photographers. The first floor is an 
active, collaborative, and—yes—noisy place. Upstairs, in our quiet 
study areas, more students are hunkered down in carrels finishing 
that paper or studying for that exam. 
Clearly, the library is a vibrant place to work, gather and learn. 
Even as the library building gets heavy use for collaborative work 
and individual study, library collections and services are available 
across campus and around the world. Every place our students 
work becomes the library.
The Library in the
21st-Century College
   By Peter Gilbert, director of the Seeley G. Mudd Library and associate professor
pLace as Library
In 1906, you had to be in the library, under Miss Smith’s watchful 
eye, to use the library. Even in 1990, our new-fangled CD-ROM 
databases required you to sit in a dark room in front of a large 
machine in the library.
I’m looking out the window at a couple of students sitting at the 
library’s patio furniture. Right now, one of the students is reading 
a book and one is typing away on his laptop, using the library’s 
wireless connection. We regularly get emails from students 
studying in London (or Chicago or Washington, D.C., or beyond) 
asking how they can get access from off campus to JSTOR (or 
RefWorks or Music Index or … ). Our students and faculty work 
anywhere and everywhere and they want to take the library with 
them. 
The library’s website—www.lawrence.edu/
library—is our “virtual branch library,” where 
students, faculty and staff can access the library’s 
online catalog, more than 120 databases including 
magazine and journal indexes, and thousands of 
e-journals. 
Our online databases (like Web of Knowledge, MLA Bibliography, 
GeoRef, and so on) are available through a proxy server to faculty, 
staff and students wherever (and whenever) they need them, 
as are full-text and multimedia resources like JSTOR, ARTstor, 
Project Muse and the Academic Video Online. Ebooks are available 
through the catalog. 
Most of our digital collections come from elsewhere but we 
also collect materials created here at Lawrence. The Library has 
committed to preserving and providing access to these materials 
with an “institutional repository” we call Lux (Latin for “Light”). 
Lux (http://lux.lawrence.edu) is the digital home for the scholarly 
and creative works of Lawrence University students, faculty and 
staff and it just went live this spring. There’s not a lot there yet,  
but it already contains some of the outstanding work produced 
here at Lawrence.
Distant researchers can get help from wherever they are, 
too. Reference librarians create online research guides— 
www.lawrence.edu/library/guides—that direct students to  
useful research resources whether the students (or the resources) 
are on or off campus. Librarians answer email reference  
questions from across the country and around the world. 
Through the Mudd’s mobile site—http://m.lawrence.edu/
library.php/—we can access many of these tools, resources 
and services through our smartphones and tablets. 
Students and faculty in colleges like Lawrence want to be able 
to work whenever and wherever they want. Sometimes that’s 
in the library building and sometimes it’s halfway around the 
world. The library in the 21st-century college is committed to 
supporting those students and faculty in their teaching and 
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During challenging economic times why do 
institutions of higher education care about 
the community beyond the walls of the 
institution? Why do institutions like Lawrence 
University have a mission of “preparing students 
for lives of responsible and meaningful citizenship” 
and why in the 21st century is there an even stronger focus 
on community-engaged learning? The answer is quite simple. 
Lawrence is a part of this community and has a responsibility both 
to serve and to learn from it.
Lawrence has an opportunity to make a 
sustainable impact on the community by 
teaching liberal arts students the responsibility 
of looking beyond self and taking care of others. 
Challenging times test our country’s ability to care 
for the most vulnerable populations, and now 
is the time for institutions of higher education 
to maintain their commitments to community. 
New research at VolunteeringInAmerica.gov 
shows that in 2010 the country experienced the 
largest single-year increase in volunteering since 
2003. The Lawrence University Volunteer and 
Community Service Center (VCSC) is devoted 
to strengthening this trend. Since 2007 the 
number of volunteer participants has grown from 143 students to 
706 students. Also, volunteer hours rose from 3,202 hours to 9,525 
hours, and community agencies served rose from 45 agencies 
to more than 100. The VCSC works with the community to serve 
the most vulnerable populations while educating students about 
civic responsibility, social justice and the importance of being an 
engaged citizen with concern for the greater good. 
College students of the 21st century continue to be stretched in 
many directions and tend to have increased demands on their 
time. To attract the busy college student, one-time events like the 
“Into the Streets” event for incoming students, Martin Luther  
King Jr. Day of Service, and regular Saturdays of Service were 
born. This offers students low-commitment ways to get involved, 
and while it initially attracts the less involved volunteer, what often 
results is a volunteer who finds a meaningful cause and commits 
for the long haul. Last year’s “Into the Streets” participants were 
asked if they would consider volunteering at their assigned sites 
again, and 96 percent indicated they had plans to return. Lawrence 
has successfully collaborated with the community to create 
programs that help the busy college student to look outward  
and begin developing his own commitment to community.
Students tend to have different motivations for volunteering, 
and it’s imperative to create programs that connect with those 
motivations in order to engage as many volunteers as possible. 
A Commitment
  to Community
By Kristi Hill, director of Volunteer and Community Service Programs
While some students’ primary motivation to volunteer is to be 
part of a social cause, others are motivated by developing new 
skills, learning of career interests, meeting new people, improving 
one’s mental health or meeting the volunteer requirement of a 
student organization. The volunteer opportunities that we promote 
to students require different levels of skill and represent social 
causes that are of most interest to Lawrentian volunteers. 
During the 2011–12 academic year, student volunteers expressed 
most interest in education, housing, children, 
health, sports/recreation and environmental 
causes. In an effort to create new volunteer 
opportunities that would best utilize the 
interests and skills of students, the VCSC began 
the Service Corps program, a civically minded 
program focusing on expanding volunteerism 
by providing employment to first-year students, 
first-generation college students or students 
identified as having financial difficulties. Last 
year six students were hired to act as LU 
volunteer coordinators for the following diverse 
nonprofit organizations in the Fox Cities: 
Boys and Girls Club of the Fox Valley, Housing 
Partnership of the Fox Cities, COTS, Valley New 
School, Habitat for Humanity and Heckrodt 
Wetland Reserve. This program has proven to be beneficial to the 
community because Lawrence now has a better understanding of 
community need, and partnering organizations better understand 
how Lawrentians can best contribute. 
One need identified by all community partners is increased 
funding to continue meeting demand. After better understanding 
how volunteers might contribute to this need, the VCSC sponsored 
a grant-writing workshop to help Lawrentian volunteers learn 
the basics of grant writing, write a mock grant and connect to 
grant-writing volunteer opportunities. Since the inception of the 
Service Corps program there continues to be an increase in the 
number of volunteer hours served, student participants involved 
and community agencies served, and the quality of Lawrence’s 
relationship with several organizations has been strengthened.
Civic engagement is an integral part of the Lawrence University 
mission statement, and the VCSC strives to provide volunteer 
opportunities that not only are attractive to Lawrentians but 
that meet the expectations of the Fox Cities community. While 
students are very committed to the community and have a strong 
interest in sharing their talents with others, they often aren’t 
able to contribute in a sustainable way due to their 
temporary stay in the Fox Cities. In order to best assist 
the community and to help Lawrentians form deep and 
meaningful relationships with one cause, rather than 
several, student groups are encouraged to “adopt” one 
nonprofit organization and to stay committed to that 
adoption despite changes in group membership. Several 
student groups have stepped up to develop formal 
memorandums of agreement with nonprofit partners in 
the Fox Cities.
The need and interest in volunteerism in the 21st century 
is strong and the VCSC is honored to be able to partner 
with the community to offer innovative programming that 
will keep students engaged during the college experience 
and to plant seeds for further civic involvement. ■
Top: Ariel Blackshear-Tvrdy ’14 cuddling with a favorite feline charge at  
Saving Paws Animal Rescue.
Middle:  Boys and Girls Club of the Fox Valley Volunteer Coordinator Ashley 
Vokral ’10 (left) with volunteer music teachers Rachelle Huffman ’15 (center) 
and Cayla Rosche ’13 (right).
Below: Jelissa Thomas ’14  provides a makeover for a resident of  
Brewster Village nursing home.
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Reinventing ‘Town and Gown’ 
Relationships for the 21st Century
Lawrentians have always built upon the 
foundation provided by an outstanding 
liberal arts education in order to serve 
their communities. Around the world they 
make a difference in their workplaces and 
as volunteers, public servants, and elected 
officials. Of course, Lawrence has always had a 
unique relationship with our immediate neighbors 
in the Fox Cities. Some of our students grew up here, while for 
others, the Fox Cities is a home away from home during the four 
or five years of college. For faculty and staff, this is the place 
where we live, raise our families, and enjoy our retirements.
Yet 30 years ago, the term “community-engaged learning” 
was barely in the vocabulary of academics. Today’s colleges are 
exploding the myth of the remote ivory tower. Leaders in higher 
education have called for a new model of community-engaged 
learning that connects students with the challenges facing 
our communities while retaining the integrity and rigor of the 
traditional liberal arts education. Lawrence is answering this call by 
building community partnerships with outstanding organizations 
working to address people’s needs. Our students are not only 




Your gift every year
shines more light every day
“Lawrence fostered 
my creativity and 
curiosity.”
Katelin Richter has a passion 
for new ideas. She created 
a new internship program 
for the Conservatory, 
founded the Lawrence 
Baroque Ensemble and has 
completed two internships 
in Germany as a Lawrence 
Scholar in Business. Because 
of The Lawrence Fund, 
Katelin can hone the skills 
she needs to be successful 
in her diverse interests,  
making her well prepared 




the classroom to include homeless shelters, parks, museums and 
community gardens—to name just a few.
The Office of Engaged Learning (OEL), generously funded by an 
endowed gift from the Pieper Family Foundation, develops and 
supports student leadership through programs that link Lawrence’s 
academic curriculum to community service. For instance, in 2010, 
students in Professor Faith Barrett’s War in American Writing seminar 
collaborated with veterans’ organization Old Glory Honor Flight to 
produce Operation Legacy, a book of war reminiscences. This fall, 
Studio Art Professor Ben Rinehart and his students led bookbinding 
workshops at the Appleton Public Library, while in the spring term, 
Professor Jeff Clark’s Urban Agriculture class will be growing food 
and learning about social entrepreneurship at Riverview Gardens, a 
workforce development program and community greenspace.
These are just a few of the community-engagement initiatives at 
Lawrence. Whether through volunteering, musical performance or 
service learning programs such as those sponsored by the OEL, we’re 
always looking for new ways to reach out to our neighbors. Lawrence 
and the Fox Cities have a shared history spanning over a century—
together, we are going to reinvent the meaning of “town and gown”  
for the future. ■
By Monica Rico, associate professor of history and Pieper Family Professor of Servant Leadership
Below: Jennifer Dieter ’03, fund development and volunteer coordinator at the Emergency Shelter of the Fox Valley with Professor Monica Rico and Lawrence 
students who helped the Emergency Shelter sort 6,400 pounds of food as part of LU’s “Into the Streets” event connecting incoming students with volunteer 
opportunities.
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Lawrence: A Favorite
of White House Hopefuls
By Rick Peterson
When first lady Michelle Obama stopped at Lawrence University 
to address a crowd of more than 2,000 on Sept. 28, it marked 
the second time in less than six months that a major presidential 
campaign figure had visited the campus. 
Lawrence was first touched in the race for the country’s highest 
office March 30 when Gov. Mitt Romney spoke to an overflow 
crowd of 1,450 people.
Mrs. Obama’s visit was historic—she was the first sitting first lady 
to speak at Lawrence—but not completely unexpected. 
As far back as 1911, when President William Howard Taft spoke on 
the steps of the college’s iconic Main Hall, Lawrence has been a 
landing pad for residents of 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. and would-be 
White House occupants.
Russ Feingold, who represented Wisconsin for 18 years as a three-
term U.S. Senator and visited the campus during his own election 
campaigns, said Lawrence’s status as one of the country’s leading 
liberal arts colleges helps make it a desirable stop.
“Lawrence is one of Wisconsin’s cherished institutions, so of course 
it’s a natural destination for any candidate running for office,” said 
Feingold, who spent part of the Fall Term teaching at Lawrence as 
the college’s Distinguished Visiting Scarff Professor. “Lawrence’s 
reputation for rich international engagement gives candidates a 
great place to discuss our country’s most pressing issues.”
Located in a swing area of a swing state, Lawrence has historically 
drawn candidates from both sides of the political aisle—Democrat 
John Kerry in 2004, Republican George H.W. Bush in 1988—as 
well as those outside the mainstream. John Anderson, who made 
a credible run for president as an independent in 1980, included a 
stop at Lawrence during his campaign.
“College campuses give candidates cachet,” said Lawrence 
political scientist Arnold Shober. “Appearing on campus gives 
campaigns an aura of expertise, learning, youth—and idealism—
all in one. Lawrence provides all of these in the vote-rich and 
decidedly bi-partisan Fox Valley region of Wisconsin. Candidates 
from both major parties can pick up votes here and they can easily 
reach voters from Oshkosh to Green Bay.”
Beyond the notoriety that comes with hosting a sitting president or 
presidential candidate, Lawrence sees the high-profile visits as invaluable 
chances for students to engage first-hand in the political process. 
“We are extremely pleased that our students have opportunities 
to hear and interact with major figures in contemporary politics,” 
said David Burrows, Lawrence provost and dean of the faculty. 
“Liberal education includes developing a commitment for 
active engagement with world issues, a commitment to make 
a difference. Campus visits by the first lady and others who are 
themselves active participants in current affairs are very exciting 
for Lawrence students, regardless of their political convictions, and 
help spur them on to lives of thoughtful and effective action.” 
A look at the presidents, first ladies and presidential 
candidates who have visited Lawrence University
•  Oct. 26, 1911: President William Howard Taft spoke on the steps 
of Main Hall.
•  March 21, 1944: Wendell Willkie, candidate for president, spoke 
in the Lawrence Memorial Chapel.
•  Nov. 13, 1959: Vice President Richard Nixon spoke in the 
Lawrence Memorial Chapel.
•  March 11, 1960: John F. Kennedy, candidate for president, spoke 
in Riverview Lounge.
•  March 15, 1968: Eugene McCarthy, candidate for president, 
spoke in the Lawrence Memorial Chapel.
•  Feb. 23, 1972: Henry Jackson, candidate for president, spoke in 
Stansbury Theatre.
•  March 29, 1972: George Wallace, candidate for president, spoke 
in the Lawrence Memorial Chapel.
•  March 19, 1980: John Anderson, candidate for president, spoke 
in the Lawrence Memorial Chapel.
•  September 17, 1984: John Anderson, campaigning for  
Walter Mondale, candidate for president, spoke in  
Riverview Lounge.
• Oct. 24, 1984: Joan Mondale, campaigning on behalf of  
her husband, Walter, candidate for president, spoke in  
Riverview Lounge.
•  March 29, 1988: George H.W. Bush, candidate for president, 
spoke in the Lawrence Memorial Chapel.
•  Oct. 15, 2004: John Kerry, candidate for president, spoke outside 
of Alexander Gym.
•  March 30, 2012: Mitt Romney, candidate for president, spoke in 
Stansbury Theatre
• Sept. 28, 2012: First lady Michelle Obama spoke in Alexander Gym
left: Eli Massey ’15 welcomes first lady Michelle Obama to Alexander Gym on September 28; 
LUCC President Jake Woodford ’13 visits with Mitt Romney in the Music-Drama Center on March 30
ABoVe: John F. Kennedy speaks in Riverview Lounge on March 11,1960; Richard Nixon having a 
little fun following his speech in Memorial Chapel on November 13, 1959
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James DeCorsey
AssociAte Professor of Music And teAcher of horn
Current researCh anD interests
As performer and teacher, I am still drawing heavily upon a recent (2009–10) 
sabbatical leave in the United Kingdom, where I taught at the Lawrence London 
Centre, spent many joyous hours in the British Library, performed with the 
Kensington Symphony Orchestra, and attended countless concerts, master classes, 
and other events related to my special interests, such as the Elgar and Vaughan 
Williams societies. That wellspring continues to provide a wealth of material for 
arrangements, transcriptions and original compositions I have written for faculty and 
student chamber groups, as well as inspire fresh pedagogical approaches in the  
classroom and lesson studio.
reCent sCholarly aChievements
Three things. The talk I was invited to give as an introduction to  
a Lawrence Symphony Orchestra performance of Ralph Vaughan 
Williams’s London Symphony was very warmly received. 
Lawrence Brass premiered my arrangements for brass  
quintet of music by Orlando Gibbons, Domenico Scarlatti,  
Leos Janacek and a rather obscure English composer, Robert  
Lucas Pearsall. Of the many concerts I played this past year, 
two performances of Shostakovich Symphony No. 5  
given by the Central Wisconsin Symphony Orchestra, 
where I serve as principal horn, were  
particularly memorable and satisfying. 
Biggest Change in higher 
eDuCation sinCe my Days 
as a stuDent
I would say a kind of role reversal has 
transpired, in which teachers have become 
more active and students more passive in 
classroom settings. I had some very progressive 
and innovative professors at Stanford n the 1970s, but 
most adhered to a formal and fairly sedate lecture format 
while many of my peers were (famously) eager to express 
themselves and question every assertion made by a teacher. 
Lawrence students today are just as smart, curious and 
creative, but a surprising number are more socially withdrawn, 
often needing or expecting to be won over, enticed, cajoled, or 
by some other canny means pulled into the intellectual process. 
Unquestionably, the expanded learning environment today is more 
interactive, flexible, dialogue driven and openly collegial than than in the 
past, and in my view these are positive changes.
aBout Changes in teChnology
Recording is better in every way: lighter, more compact, better sound 
quality, and easier to share with students. The same can be said to an even 
greater degree for video, which is increasingly important for musicians. In  
a music history class now—let’s say a lecture on Stravinsky’s ballets—
we can blend recordings, videos and scores with images of Leon Bakst’s 
costume designs, vintage photographs of Diaghilev and Nijinsky, and a 
relevant artwork such as Picasso’s Les Demoiselles d’Avignon, with remarkable 
ease and fluidity. Bringing all of that material together in the same presentation 
a decade ago would have been cumbersome to the point of impracticality.
Favorite innovation oF the 21st Century 
For someone who has spent a lifetime collecting and studying hundreds and 
hundreds of recordings, the iPod is a really cool device.
Exceptional Educators
a hallmark of a vibrant college of the 21st century is its faculty. at Lawrence it is a combination of scholarship, 
mentoring and friendship that sets ours apart and leaves an indelible imprint on students and alumni.
Peter Blitstein
AssociAte Professor of history
Current researCh anD interests
My research and writing have focused on two aspects of Russian history: the country’s 
ethnic diversity and Stalinism. I have several articles in various states of development, 
which address the problems the regime faced in managing this ethnic diversity. I was 
recently added to the team working on the Stalin Digital Archive, a cooperative effort 
between Yale University Press and the Russian State Archive of Socio-Political History, 
where many of Stalin’s papers are housed. The project is digitizing this vast collection; I 
will be selecting and annotating documents for transcription and translation on the topic 
of “nationality policy” (the management of ethnic diversity). I am excited about this 
foray into the relatively new field of the digital humanities.
aBout the imPaCt oF teChnology
It’s a mixed picture. The wired classrooms we have at LU make it so much 
easier to integrate images, video and sound into lessons. Historians 
ideally should use visual and aural sources in class, which in the past 
was challenging. Now I can show a You Tube clip, or a map, or a 
photograph very easily. On the other hand, students nowadays have 
various mobile devices that distract them from the task at hand. 
I’ve gone so far as to ban laptops in some of my classes (usually 
the discussion-centric ones), to force students to focus on what’s 
happening in the classroom. 
One other major development is the emergence of extensive online 
resources for history. Many important primary sources are now 
available online for free and students can access them anywhere. 
For example, in my Soviet history classes I can assign important 
works of Lenin or Stalin with just a link. The website of the CIA 
has thousands of pages of declassified materials that I can use 
in my Espionage and the Cold War course. This has transformed 
the way we teach history.
Favorite innovation oF the 21st Century 
I’d like to see less of an obsession with “innovation” and more interest 
in the continuing legacies of the past. What LU offers remains distinctive 
and valuable because it maintains certain traditions of teaching and learning. 
Having said that, I’m an inveterate user and (to my spouse’s sighs sometimes) 
purchaser of new gadgets. I wouldn’t survive without my iPad, mobile phone 
or laptop.
etC.
The most rewarding aspect of my job over the last two years has been my 
service as Senior Experience director (I am beginning my third and last year 
in this position). I have been responsible for allocating thousands of dollars in 
funds (from Mellon grants) to students for their Senior Experience projects 
and to faculty for program building. Students in practically every major have 
benefited from this. It’s been amazing and humbling to read their grant 
proposals. Our students are creative, thoughtful and intellectually ambitious; it 
helps of course that our faculty are as well.
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elizaBeth De stasio ’83
Professor of Biology and Raymond H. HeRzog PRofessoR of science
Current researCh anD interests
My students and I are trying to determine which genes are responsible for maintaining 
nerve function during aging; a subject that has more importance to me the older I get 
and that is relevant to understanding neurodegenerative diseases. We are using 
a genetic model system, a non-parasitic worm, to identify genes that are used in 
adult neurons. Because the worm is transparent, we create recombinant genes in 
which the “on/off switch” of a single gene is fused to a gene encoding a fluorescent 
protein. We then characterize which cells and which neurons are fluorescent due to 
expression of the recombinant gene. We’ve already discovered several new genes 
that no one knew are used in nerve cells.
reCent sCholarly aChievements
Two things: First the acquisition of the NSF-MRI grant that allowed us to purchase a 
confocal microscope. Students are obtaining gorgeous images for senior projects and 
summer research as well as for a new cell biology course.
Second, I’ve just been named a senior editor at the journal GENETICS, the flagship journal 
of the Genetic Society of America. I’ll be recruiting and editing papers that make a difficult 
research paper accessible for an undergraduate and graduate student audience, allowing 
genetics instructors to use both papers simultaneously in the classroom.
Biggest Change in higher eDuCation sinCe my Days as a stuDent
There is less “standing in front” of the classroom and more guiding students’ 
own learning. We have more research-based experiences in our curriculum, 
more active learning going on at all levels of the curriculum. We are doing 
more to assist students’ development of communication skills. In some 
cases, not all, we need to work harder to wean students from their 
parents (or vice versa?) and help students learn to make decisions on 
their own.
aBout Changes in teChnology
Advances in scientific technology must be incorporated into 
the curriculum, even though the advances are rapid. This is an 
exciting challenge. Genomic sequencing, for example, has 
created mountains of data that can be studied; microscopy 
and other imaging technology has changed. Biologists no 
longer use radioactive ‘tags’ to see molecules in action, 
but instead fluorescent tags—much safer and more 
beautiful, but requiring different equipment. We are writing 
lots of grants to obtain up-to-date equipment for our 
laboratory courses.
Students are easily and often distracted by all the 
technology and connectedness in their lives. 
There is more connection to people who are not 
physically present and less with people who are 
in the same room, particularly with younger students. I prefer students 
do not have computers on in the classroom because the lure of social 
networking is too great for some. On the plus side, we use animations, 
images, maps and clicker-response technology in the classroom and can 
more easily engage students directly with images, data, people  
and places.
something you might not know aBout me
I would have loved to meet Julia Child—she brought a scientific approach 
to cooking.
wen-lei gu
AssociAte Professor  
of Music 
Current researCh anD interests
My scholarly and creative interests are in 
violin performance, chamber music and 
writing about violin playing and teaching. I 
perform extensively as a recitalist, chamber 
musician and orchestra guest soloist in the 
United States and abroad. In June I performed 
a program of works by Bach and Chausson with 
my wonderful colleague, piano professor Anthony 
Padilla, and Lawrence students David Rubin ’12,
Gina Bordini ’12, Emma Cifrino ’12 and Tara 
Atkinson ’12 for the prestigious Live from WFMT 
broadcast in Chicago. It was such a great pleasure to 
collaborate with our students who are such talented 
musicians. I also like to contribute to good causes with 
my performance activities. Last summer I was the guest 
soloist with Pearl River Film Orchestra with Maestro 
David Becker at the baton, performing for a benefit 
concert to help raise tuition for underprivileged children to 
go to schools in China. As a chamber musician, I perform 
regularly with the Lawrence Chamber Players at Lawrence 
and for Wisconsin Public Radio; I enjoy making music with 
my string department colleagues immensely. 
reCent sCholarly aChievements 
Besides my concert activities, I have recently published 
a book in China on the teachings of my former violin 
teacher Yaoji Lin, and I have also edited a number of 
violin works for the Shanghai Music Publishing House in 
China. It is my hope to write a book on violin playing and 
teaching in English in the near future.
looking aheaD 
I do not agree with the notion that classical music is a 
dying art. Classical music is one of the rare art forms that has 
the ability to reach directly into one’s heart and soul, regardless 
of time and space. However, with music programs being cut 
from public school curricula due to budget issues and children 
turning more and more to popular music for expression, 
classical music is in great danger of being an art of the past 
and an art for the elite. The first step we can take to save 
classical music is to do everything in our power to plant a 
love for music in young children—by going to public schools 
and libraries to give free outreach concerts and workshops, 
and entreating schools and government to provide solid 
music education from the earliest grades on up. For 
audiences who already fill our concert halls, we need to 
foster more sympathy and rapport between composers, 
performers and listeners by planning concert programs 
that are accessible, stimulating and challenging all at 
once. Pre-concert lectures and discussions or talking 
about the pieces also helps bridge the gap between 
composers, performers and audiences.
something you might not know aBout me
Besides the violin, I also play the piano and often 
accompany my students in lessons and studio classes. I 
also like to cook at home and love to collect cookbooks.
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BruCe hetzler
Professor of Psychology
Current researCh anD interests
The effects of drugs on behavior, body temperature and the 
electrical activity of the brain. I am currently investigating 
methylphenidate, caffeine and alcohol, alone and in combinations.
reCent sCholarly aChievements
Last year I missed two terms as a result of a stroke, but in 
September 2010, I gave a conference presentation in Paris, 
France, at the 15th World Congress of the International Society 
for Biomedical Research on Alcoholism: Current topics and 
innovations in alcohol research. My co-author was Alison  
Bauer ’08 (currently a medical student at UW–Madison)
aBout the imPaCt oF teChnology
Electronic submission of research articles to journals 
is far easier now than the old way of submitting paper 
copies with original figures.
Favorite innovation oF the 21st Century
PowerPoint presentations have had the biggest 
impact, although I use them sparingly.
etC.
Despite all the recent technological advances, 
I still feel that a basic “hands on” approach 
with laboratory animals is the best way to 
teach neuroscience research to students. This 
is exemplified in a course that I taught during 
Spring Term: Neurobiological research design 
and surgical techniques. The goals of the course 
were for the students to demonstrate knowledge 
and mastery of neurobiological surgical 
techniques, understand and think critically about 
neurobiological research, and apply understanding 
to an independent research proposal. Elizabeth 
Becker ’05 co-taught the course with me. She 
recently completed her Ph.D. in neuroscience at 
UW–Madison.
steven JorDheim
Professor of Music And teAcher of sAxoPhone
Current researCh anD interests
For the past several years, I’ve been examining the role of the anatomical structures 
inside the mouth and throat in producing the standard and extended techniques of 
saxophone performance. This research involves placement of a fiber optic endoscopic 
camera inside the mouth and transnasally into the throat while a performer executes 
various techniques on the saxophone. The camera captures moving images of the 
tongue, soft palate, larynx and muscles of the throat during performance, and these 
video images demonstrate how the performer’s vocal mechanism works with the 
saxophone in producing performance techniques.
reCent sCholarly aChievements
I presented my research on the vocal tract in saxophone performance at the biennial 
conference of the North American Saxophone Alliance at Arizona State University, with 
the assistance of saxophone studio alumni Sara Kind ’05 and Jesse Dochnahl ’06. 
The focus of this presentation was the application of my research to saxophone 
pedagogy and practice. In the question and answer session following this 
presentation, a professor from another university explained how my 
research had assisted him in relearning to play the saxophone following 
surgical reconstruction of his oral cavity. It is gratifying to know that 
other performers and teachers of the saxophone are using this 
research in their work.
Biggest Change in higher eDuCation sinCe my Days as a stuDent
I’ve noticed the most dramatic change over the past five years: 
The saxophone students at Lawrence today routinely use Skype, 
personal websites and YouTube to interact with composers, 
performers and teachers across the globe and to make their 
musical accomplishments known to a wide audience.
A notable example: This past year, Sumner Truax ’11, a senior 
in the Lawrence Saxophone Studio, arranged for repertoire 
coachings with Christian Lauba, a prominent composer in 
Bordeaux, France, via Skype. This interaction led to the composer 
writing a virtuoso solo piece for Sumner and an opportunity for 
Sumner to present the world premiere of this piece at the 2012 
Christian Lauba Seminar at the University of Houston.
aBout the imPaCt oF teChnology
I use the video images from my research in teaching the 
Saxophone Techniques Course to new members of the 
saxophone studio and frequently in saxophone lessons. The 
use of this video technology has enabled students to acquire 
performance technique more quickly than in the past.
looking aheaD 
Three years ago I took part in an Internet-streamed teaching 
exchange with a professor from Northern Illinois University. 
This professor coached my saxophone students as their 
performances were streamed to the recital hall at NIU. In 
return, I presented an interactive, streamed lecture to the NIU 
saxophone studio on the anatomy and function of the vocal 
mechanism as it pertains to saxophone performance. I expect 
that streamed lectures and master classes will be commonly 
used in music courses in the years ahead. 
Favorite innovation oF the 21st Century
E-book reader
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DaviD mcglynn
AssociAte Professor of english 
Current researCh anD interests
I recently completed a memoir titled A Door in the Ocean, which was 
published in July. The book takes up a number of topics, chief among 
them swimming, my lifelong passion, and American religion, a topic 
I’ve spent the last decade studying and writing about. Now that 
the book is out, I’m moving onto new subjects, one of which is the 
intersection of literature and medicine.
reCent sCholarly aChievements
I was proud, of course, to see A Door in the Ocean appear in 
print. The memoir was nearly 12 years in the making, if I take 
into account the first pieces I wrote during my initial years 
of graduate school. Those early stories metamorphosed 
over a very long time into the book that appeared this 
year. The memoir was reviewed on NPR’s Fresh Air with 
Terry Gross, which was a thrilling experience. 
Biggest Change in higher eDuCation sinCe my  
Days as a stuDent
Advancements in telecommunications technology surely 
rank among the most significant changes. We had email 
when I was a college student, but we had to “dial in” 
from our very slow modems or access our accounts via 
antiquated computer terminals in the basement of the 
library. No one had a cell phone. Online courses, Skype and 
Kindles were unthinkable.
aBout aDvanCements in teChnology
Technology in general—and the Internet specifically—has 
had a tremendous impact on both my writing and teaching 
careers, and not always in the best of ways. Writers must learn 
to concentrate, and concentration is, by definition, a singularity 
of focus. It’s hard to concentrate when a cell phone is beeping 
on your desk and friends are messaging you on Facebook. 
The computer alone is a window into the world of distraction. 
Inside the computer are CNN.com, and my email, and YouTube, 
and lost connections from high school, and so many great 
new musicians just waiting to be discovered. Even Microsoft 
Word seems to sit there with its big white screen, blinking 
with expectation. For that reason, I often tell my students to 
try writing by hand before they type their stories, to encounter 
language as an expression of their bodies rather than merely 
characters on a screen. 
Favorite innovation oF the 21st Century
Oh, texting. I hate you, but I just can’t quit you, baby.
something you might not know aBout me
If you come to St. Elizabeth Hospital, you might see me 
wandering around in a blue vest. I volunteer there a few  
days a week. 
Juan navea
AssistAnt Professor of cheMistry
Current researCh anD interests
I study how aerosol particles combine with solar radiation to change the 
chemical balance of the atmosphere. My research group uses several 
experimental and computational methods to answer questions related 
to climate change and pollution. These experiments have shed some 
light on the mechanisms of photochemical reactions on the surface 
of aerosols. My future plans are to use our state-of-the-art research 
instrumentation to investigate the atmospheric chemistry of Mars. 
reCent sCholarly aChievements
During the past academic year I worked with my research students, 
Rachel Welch ’14 and Ellen Coddens ’14, to successfully develop a 
new experiment to investigate surface photochemistry. Also, I worked 
with students Anarkali Mahmood ’14, Jasmine Hamid ’12 and Mulu 
Kebede ’11 to investigate atmospheric effects of anthropogenic aerosols. 
My research group and I have been very active disseminating our 
findings, presenting our work in several conferences and symposiums, 
such as the American Chemical Society meetings. More recently, 
we got a peer-reviewed publication accepted in the Proceedings of 
Aerosol and Atmospheric Optics, co-authored by Ellen and Rachel.
aBout the imPaCt oF teChnology
I use technology in many different ways. I use online resources 
in all of my classes. I also use clickers in some of my classes. I 
am especially pleased with the recent acquisition of cutting-edge 
software that allows molecular visualization. This technology 
has helped me transform courses that were purely theoretical 
into hands-on molecular modeling experience is for students. 
As a consequence, I can be more creative in the classroom 
and students can better correlate theoretical knowledge with 
applications. 
looking aheaD 
The trend I see is not necessarily new, but Internet 
connectivity and global networking have boosted it. It is a 
“borderless” education, with students from all over the world 
converging on university campuses. In addition, more students 
and faculty have opportunities to travel the world with different 
programs. I hope the future brings an even larger international 
community to LU, reinforcing the multi-cultural environment  
on campus. 
Favorite innovation oF the 21st Century 
I guess what has me most excited are the Large Hadron 
Collider and the recent announcement of the Higgs boson 
observation. 
something you might not know aBout me
When I was a graduate student, I published a novel with a university 
press in South America. It didn’t find many readers and it quickly 
disappeared from the bookstores, but it was a good feeling to see it 
published.
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ClauDena skran
Professor of governMent And edwin & ruth west Professor of 
econoMics And sociAl science
Current researCh anD interests
My main scholarly interest concerns the topic of post-conflict development in states recovering 
from war and state failure. As a researcher, I wrote my first major study about refugees who 
fled their home countries. Now I am examining what happens to refugees and other forced 
migrants when they return to their homes after a conflict. I’m especially interested in the 
programs developed by the United Nations and other aid agencies to assist returnees, and 
also in the special problems that women face in post-conflict situations. 
reCent sCholarly aChievements
I recently published A Catalyst and a Bridge: an evaluation of the UNHCR’s community 
empowerment projects in Sierra Leone, a work that gives the results of my five-year 
study about the sustainability of aid projects for returning refugees in Sierra Leone. 
Most assessments of aid examine just the initial phase of the project, not its long-
term influence. Since my Fulbright year in 2005–06, I have travelled to every district 
in Sierra Leone and examined hundreds of separate aid projects, including 
schools, health centers, wells, agricultural cooperatives and women’s 
centers. My results show that, while some projects produced few 
results, quite a number, especially in the field of education and 
water security, were highly successful. 
What is especially exciting about my research is that I have been 
able to share my work with Lawrence students, including Kyu-po 
Pyun ’12, Angela Ting ’11, Rhea Alert ’04 and Leah Drilias ’99, 
who all acted as research assistants. Now, some of the students 
taking the Field Experience in Sierra Leone class will follow up 
on some of my findings, helping to create what I call “chain 
research.” One of them, for instance, is Patrick Pylvainen ’13, 
who, as part of his Senior Experience, will investigate 
successful small-scale enterprises originally started by 
funding from the UN.
Biggest Change in higher eDuCation sinCe my Days  
as a stuDent
I went to college and graduate school in the 1980s, just 
before the end of the Cold War. Since then, the value 
and importance of a college education, especially one 
that helps a student to develop a global perspective, 
has only grown. Yet, despite the growing importance 
of a college education, universities and the educators have 
become less respected and a scapegoat for a variety of social 
and economic problems. So while students need a college 
education more than ever, we find ourselves having to 
defend the value of that education, especially in the liberal 
arts, more than when I first started college. 
Favorite innovation oF the  
21st Century 
The flip camera, which enabled  
my students to make films in  
Sierra Leone.
antoinette Powell
Music librAriAn And AssociAte Professor
Current researCh anD interests
Musical theatre, local history, genealogy
reCent sCholarly aChievements
Securing my first NEH grant. The grant will be used to present a six-week community 
program on the history of American popular music called “America’s Music: A 
Film History of Our Popular Music from Blues to Bluegrass to Broadway.” Besides 
documentary film screenings, the series will include scholar-lead discussions. I am also 
proud of my continuing research on Appleton’s Old Third Ward neighborhood and my 
work as webmaster for the Old Third Ward website—www.oldthirdward.org.
Biggest Change in higher eDuCation sinCe my Days as a stuDent
The biggest change is in expectations: students today are used to immediate results in 
all aspects of their lives. Research takes time and involves not only 
smart searching but also evaluation and synthesis. Students 20 or 
30 years ago by necessity had to be more patient.
aBout the imPaCt oF teChnology
One of the most difficult things is trying to 
convince students that not every morsel of 
information they are seeking is available and easily 
accessible (meaning retrievable using Google). 
So often we hear, “it MUST be out there.” Well, 
maybe not.
PreDiCting the Future oF eDuCation
The distribution of information by visual means 
is more prevalent than it ever has been and will 
become more important in the future. Learning 
will take place using video face-to-face in the 
classroom, using a course management system 
(Moodle), via subscription streaming-video 
services or with physical media such as DVDs.
Favorite innovation oF the 21st Century 
This is more 20th century, but I have to admit I 
cannot imagine a world without immediate access 
to information via the Internet. 
innovation i CoulD Do without
Smart phones and Facebook. I am the only person 
in the universe who is not tied to a smart phone 
and who does not use a Facebook account.
something you might not know aBout me
I can name all of the U.S. presidents in order and I always wanted to be 
a contestant on Name That Tune. I am rarely stumped on popular music 
tunes (pre-1974!).
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admissions report
Dear Lawrentians,
On Tuesday September 4, I had the joy of welcoming our new students to 
campus as part of the Welcome Convocation in the Chapel. It’s a great night for 
all of us in the admissions and financial aid offices, where, for just one moment, 
we get to see all of our new students together under one roof. I’ll share with 
you some highlights I shared with them that night. (Numbers have been 
updated to reflect the final count, which is taken 10 days after classes start.)
The 412 freshmen represent the second largest freshman class in Lawrence 
history. They came from 324 high schools. The two high schools with the 
largest contingents are Whitefish Bay and Warren Township, each with seven. 
The high schools that sent only one student to attend Lawrence numbered 257. 
The 32 transfer students come from colleges as near as UW–Fox Valley and 
as far away as Hanoi, Vietnam.
In addition to the 444 degree-seeking students, we welcomed 22 exchange 
students: 18 from Waseda University in Tokyo, and one student each from 
Germany, Brazil, Bulgaria and the Russian Federation.
This group of new students presents the same kind of impressive academic 
credentials we’ve seen for years at Lawrence. I could go on about academic 
statistics—admissions people often like to do that—but I won’t. There’s even more interesting stuff to say about these students:
•  With 21 percent of the class being students of color, this is the most ethnically diverse class we have enrolled in decades.
• They hail from 38 states, the District of Columbia, and 24 countries.
• About 12% have a relative who attended (or is currently attending) Lawrence.
• 20 are the first in their families to attend college.
The interesting “other stuff”
Every year in the Welcome Convocation, we highlight some of the things that caught our attention while we were recruiting 
them. Some of these things are strange or humorous; some of them make those of us reading the applications wonder 
why we hadn’t done such wonderful things with our own gifts. I shined a light on some of the following students from the 
podium, without calling them out (and embarrassing them) by name. 
•  A highly decorated figure skater, who won golds for the U.S. Junior Synchronized Skating National Championship and 
represented the United States twice in overseas competition.
• A circus high flyer and contortionist.
• Someone who hiked the entire Appalachian Trail.
• A raptor handler (presumably handling birds of prey, not the hopefully extinct breed of nasty dinosaurs).
•  A number of triple-threat all-stars—excelling in academics, the arts and athletics. One in particular, was on the all-state 
choir for two years, a top student and the MVP of his state championship basketball team.
•  A four-year Army veteran who served as a senior line medic and team leader, including deployments to Iraq.  
Note: this introduction received the longest sustained applause of the evening.
•  A student who woke up on February 15 to a day named in his honor by the mayor of his hometown, due in large part to 
his outstanding community service.
•  One who dedicated hundreds of hours last summer as part of the Minneapolis “We Want You Back” campaign, knocking 
on doors of her fellow students who had unenrolled from school  and encouraging them to complete their high school 
credits and graduate.
•  One who—for each year since she was 5—has traveled with her family to other countries to perform music with them 
and raise funds for local nonprofit organizations.
•  A composer and singer, who has been nominated twice for a Grammy in the Best Native American Music Album category.  
He has also received special recognition from President Obama for his work heading a first-of-its kind recycling program in 
his pueblo.
As is always the case, we get to rest and recognize this group of wonderful students for only a very short time. We’re 
already hard at work recruiting the classes of 2013 and beyond.
Thank you for all you do as Lawrentians to help make your alma mater such a great place for those who are following you.
Ken Anselment
Dean of Admissions and Financial Aid
financial report
Dear Lawrentians,
The 2011–12 fiscal year proved to be 
very challenging for the university 
as it was for all segments of higher 
education. The projected number of 
returning students exceeded actual 
returning students producing a gap 
between our projected and actual 
budgets. In addition, consistent with 
the overall trend in private college 
pricing and in order to achieve our 
incoming class size and quality, 
Lawrence provided students with 
a discount that was larger than 
published tuition rates. Finally, 
investment returns on endowment 
assets, though tracking with the 
benchmarks, were essentially flat for 
the year.
The university aggressively 
responded to the decline in core  
 revenues by deferring some capital 
projects, reducing staff positions through attrition and deferring the filling of 
several open positions. The end result was that we achieved a modest surplus, 
which allowed us to create some reserves to provide protection against future 
financial challenges. I would like to thank the entire Lawrence community 
for finding ways to help contribute to resolving the expense gap that we 
encountered this year.  
As Lawrence and other private colleges move forward, it is important that 
we clearly recognize and aggressively respond to the likelihood of increased 
discounting of published tuition to meet our student body goals and to 
investment returns that are considerably less than those achieved in the past. 
As an institution, to achieve long-term financial sustainability we must carefully 
evaluate opportunities to create alternative revenue streams as well as evaluate 
and balance the risks and benefits of further reductions.
As devoted members of the Lawrence Community it is important that you 
continue to support our university financially and determine if there are ways to 
increase your support. Lawrence University, which provides an education rivaling 
that of more deeply endowed institutions, is able to achieve this quality only with 
the support of our dedicated and grateful alumni, parents and friends.
Brian J. Riste
Vice President for Business and Operations
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development report
Dear Friends,
Gift income from private sources totaled $13.8 million, a 4.5 percent increase over last fiscal year’s 
$13.2 million. A very successful conclusion to the More Light! campaign last October contributed 
to these results. Gifts received from friends were up 202 percent with $676,634 received this 
fiscal year versus $223,711 last fiscal year. Another aspect of giving—bequest income—was up 
significantly (321 percent) over last year. Gifts from organizations (corporations and foundations) 
were up 33.8 percent overall. That said, gifts from alumni and parents were down 22 and 40 percent 
respectively for the fiscal year. 
Use of Funds Received
Of the $13.8 million received, $2.2 million was received in gifts directed to the physical plant;  
$3.9 million for the endowment; and $10,000 for life-income gifts. The college received $4 million 
in restricted current gifts. Gifts to The Lawrence Fund tallied $3.54 million and $44,200 was received 
in other budget-relieving gifts. Approximately $54,000 remains undesignated, pending discussions 
with donors regarding permanent allocations.
Realized bequest income totaled $3,271,971 a 321 percent increase from last year’s $777,780. 
Membership in The Lawrence-Downer Legacy Circle grew to 842 living members from 831 in fiscal 
2011. Corporate and foundation support for fiscal 2012 was $1,294,389 versus $967,278 received in 
fiscal 2011.
The Lawrence Fund
Lawrence secured $3,542,830 in Lawrence Fund gifts for fiscal 2012, which reflects a 3.7 percent 
increase from last fiscal year’s $3,417,749. Our largest increase in Lawrence Fund support came from gifts from corporations (up 47.6 percent). 
Lawrence Fund gifts from friends were up 24.8 percent over last fiscal year. Overall, we had a slight increase in Lawrence Fund gifts from 
alumni (1.4 percent), parents (5.5 percent) and an increase in Lawrence Fund support from foundations (5.8 percent). 
Founders Club membership was down slightly for fiscal 2012 with 731 members versus 737 last year. Founders Club members contributed 
$2.35 million or 66.5 percent of Lawrence Fund gifts versus $2.27 million or 66 percent of Lawrence Fund gifts in fiscal 2011. 
In fiscal 2012, Milestone Reunion classes contributed $270,814 or 7.6 percent of all gifts to The Lawrence Fund. When including gifts, multi-
year pledges, restricted gifts, and planned gifts (for the 50th and 60th Reunions), the Classes of 2002, 1987, 1972, 1962 and 1952 collectively 
committed almost $5 million.
Support for Björklunden via The Boynton Society was up this year—$240,601 compared to last year’s $214,987—for operating gifts for Björklunden.  
The alumni donor participation rate dropped slightly again this year to 38.1 percent from 40.1 percent. The number of alumni donors declined 
to 5,377 from 5,619 last year and 5,844 in fiscal 2010. Lawrence’s overall alumni renewal rate has remained fairly consistent:  
In a blog posted by Dan Allenby, who currently serves as assistant vice president for annual giving at Boston University, he provides grading 
scores for retention rates. A retention rate over 75 percent receives an “A.” 
Endowment and Physical Plant
Gifts to the endowment totaled $3.9 million, an increase from last year’s $2.4 million. Within the $2.2 million plant gifts, $1 million was received 
for the Downer Renovation, $355,000 for the Warch Campus Center, $551,000 for Landis Residence Hall renovation, $114,000 for the 
Stansbury Theatre renovation, and $3,000 for the Björklunden Expansion project.
 
Celebrating a very successful conclusion to the More Light! campaign in October was definitely the highlight for fiscal 2012. The Lawrence 
community celebrated in style with fireworks, live music, and Lawrence’s first “flash mob” featuring the choir performing the Hallelujah Chorus 
to surprised and delighted guests. On behalf of Lawrence University, I send my heartfelt gratitude for your generosity.
Sincerely,
Calvin D. Husmann 
Vice President for Alumni, Development and Communications
Major gifts for  
EndowMEnt and facilitiEs
2011–12 rostEr of donors
Academic Program Support
Edith Kraft Fund for Student Programs at Bjorklunden
  edith Kraft dahlberg ’38 +
NEH Humanities Institute
 anonymous
William H. and Muriel Mae Zuehlke Art Endowment
 muriel mae Zuehlke trust
Capital Improvements
Richard and Margot Warch Campus Center
 anonymous
 edith G. and edward J. andrew p’88
 cynthia moeller stiehl ’89
Downer Renovation
 anonymous
 Gene redding ’64 and Howard B. clark
  ethel lovelock m-d’17 estate
Landis Residence Hall Renovation
 ethel lovelock m-d’17 estate
Stansbury Theatre Renovation




The Dennis and Charlot Nelson Singleton 
Professorship in Biological Sciences
 charlot nelson singleton ’67 and dennis e. singleton
Endowed Scholarships
Allen C. Schildt Scholarship
 allen c. schildt trust
Dale and Annette Schuh Scholarship
 dale r. ’70 and annette schuh
Donald F. & Elisabeth F. Jabas Scholarship
 elisabeth foulke ’48 and donald f. Jabas ’50
Frank and Carol Adams Svoboda Scholarship
 carol adams ’57 and frank a. svoboda ’55
Kocmich Scholarship
 donald o. Kocmich & esther Gay p. Kocmich ’38 trust
Kohler Scholarship
 Kohler trust for the arts & education
Lera Thackray Cary Memorial Scholarship
 Harriet Bote trust
Lloyd and Ruth Delsart Scholarship
 lloyd delsart ’35 estate
Lois and Russ Flom Scholarship
 Gerald t. flom ’52 p’82 ’79 estate
Marshall B. Hulbert Memorial Scholarship
 marian a. ruggless ’40 trust
Max Schoetz Memorial Scholarship
 Josephine schoetz Bovill-erpf ’39
Peter and Tamara Musser Endowed Scholarship
 peter m. ’78 and tamara H. musser
Philip K. and Barbara Boyce Harvey Scholarship
 philip K. Harvey ’43 estate
William H. and Muriel Mae Zuehlke Scholarship
 muriel mae Zuehlke trust
Major gifts for endowMent and facilities
+ Deceased
  Goal
 FY13 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003
Overall alumni 80% 78.1% 78.9% 77.8% 76.9% 73.5% 78.4% 79.1% 79.3% 82.5% 78.7%
renewal rate
their Lawrence students emotionally, intellectually 
and financially; and the alumni who with their 
continuing engagement “pay it forward” to future 
generations of Lawrentians.
Each year we honor those who bring More Light! to 
Lawrence University through their generous financial 
gifts, helping to make this great university happen.
Their names follow and we are grateful for their 
support.
Throughout the year, Lawrence 
University was privileged to 
receive the support of generous 
donors who made contributions 
of $50,000 or more for specific 
purposes. Those contributions 
support the capital construction, 
expansion or improvement of 
the college’s facilities, or are 
endowed funds supporting 
Lawrence’s faculty, student 
scholarships and programs.
A great university does not just happen.
Many are responsible for helping Lawrence to 
succeed in its mission. Among them, the leaders 
who understand and advocate for the distinctive 
nature of a liberal education at Lawrence; the 
distinguished faculty who nurture and cultivate the 
minds of bright young students and do so with fervor 
and individualized attention; the staff who support 
students, faculty and the Lawrence community by 
helping to create a vibrant residential, academic and 
community experience; the parents who support 
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Lawrence-downer lEgacy circlE
Legacy Circle National Council
marlene crupi Widen m-d’55, co-chair
david l. mitchell ’71, co-chair
Bradford p. aspgren ’84
mary dercks Bachhuber ’92
John a. Bachhuber ’94
david c. Blowers ’82
alan G. Braun ’69
anne Woodbridge coventry ’95
Hugh f. denison ’68
marijean meisner flom ’50 p’83 ’75
terry franke ’68
susan nelson Goldsmith ’65
Jennifer B. Hair ’08
William o. Hochkammer ’66
cindy J. Hoffman ’91
Joan poppert Jacobs m-d’53
sue pepper Joys m-d’51
theodore m. Katzoff ’65
cheryl Wilson Kopecky ’72
rob Kopecky
carol l. Korda ’71
Bonnie r. laird ’64
chuck merry ’57
lisa miller moser ’84 p’14 ’11
richard a. moser ’83 p’14 ’11
ruth legler Qualich m-d’55
elizabeth sheridan rammer ’84
James spofford reeve iii ’95
l. v. silvester iii ’71
carol adams svoboda ’57 
frank a. svoboda ’55
marian Kirkpatrick torian m-d’44
marianne r. varney ’71
ellen veed m-d’58
catherine s. Walby ’97
carey B. Wickland ’63




elizabeth B. adler m-d’40
sara schmidt agritelley ’83
Barbara Bear ’53 and W. dean alseth
Kenneth m. alvord ii ’07
deanne l. amaden ’78 and ibrahim J. Uckung
anne lackie ’50 and richard andersen p’77
Joan pfarr ’87 and James s. anderson
Joan timmermann anderson ’56
edith G. and edward J. andrew p’88
robert a. ’64 and patricia anker
connie arnosti p’84 ’82 ’79
david H. ’65 and nancy K. aronson
Bradford p. aspgren ’84
marilyn auer
Karen Henderson Bachhuber ’68 p’94
mary dercks ’92 and John a. Bachhuber ’94
William J. Baer ’72
Jeffrey c. Ballowe ’77
david W. ’65 and cynthia m. Barnard
Jon p. Barsanti Jr. ’87
lois schneeberger Barton ’54
Joan peerenboom Bartosic
paul B. Bauck ’70 and Jean H. sullivan
John d. Bauerlein ’61
david r. Bauman ’97
 priscilla larsen ’66 and anthony d. Beadell ’66
 Bryan B. Beauchamp ’90
 carolyn stickney ’65 and Hayward J. Beck ’65
 Jill and robert Beck
 marie van Hoy Bellin
 William e. Beringer ’50
 Barbara l. Bessey
 peter r. ’64 and susan B. Betzer
 mitchell t. Biba ’83 p’11
 angela m. Bier ’98
 Walter H. ’54 and sally Bissell p’82
 mary trautmann Bloede ’48
 luann picchietti ’82 and david c. Blowers ’82
 dorothy Williams Bobilin ’51
 ellen Barber ’56 and robert p. Boeye ’56 p’81
 Joel d. ’98 and tracy Bogenschuetz
 Bruce a. Bogue ’55
 patricia Hamar ’48 and oscar c. Boldt
 renee Goral ’85 and thomas J. Boldt
 Barbara l. Borns m-d’62
 Josephine schoetz Bovill-erpf ’39
 Jeffrey ’60 and shirley Bowen
 richard n. Boya ’52 p’82
 Joanne H. and Kenneth W. Bozeman p’05
 earl f. Bracker ’56 and paula s. christman-Bracker
 Karen foster Brassfield ’69
 Kay dobberke ’80 and thomas c. Brauer ’80
 alan G. Braun ’69
 roy s. Brayton ’72 and michael G. sullivan
 chad e. Brecke ’94
 stephanie Brecke
 peter s. ’89 and Joanna s. Bredlau
 mark d. Breseman ’78 and Jane Hillstrom p’14
 steven a. Brezinski ’78
 Joseph W. Brooks ’03
 Betty domrose Brown m-d’47 p’78
 david l. Brown ’69
 Judith reeves Brown ’71
 lucas a. Brown ’02
 nancy fitzgerald ’75 and James a. Brown ’75
 Karen l. Bruno ’92 and mark c. scheffler ’91
 Bonnie Glidden ’62 and robert c. Buchanan ’62 p’94
 marjorie iwen ’44 and Jay s. Buckley Jr.
 philip J. Burck ’58
 peggy l. Buresh ’64
 mary Hamilton Burns ’62
 William Wesley Burrington ’84
 allyson Butler ’84
 carolyn Weygandt ’77 and mark Buzek
 odalys p. and richard campagna p’04
 maurine campbell ’43 +
 sarah Johnson ’97 and Benjamin c. campbell ’97
 mary l. carlson-mason ’72 and russell G. mason Jr.
 margaret carroll ’61
 thomas B. cartwright ’75
 donald l. cass Jr. ’64
 ross W. catterton ’08
 Jacklyn anderson ’58 and david r. challoner ’56 p’82
 colleen schmechel chambers m-d’51
 George m. chandler ’51
 William a. chaney
 Boris e. cherney ’46
 G. craig ’71 and debra a. christensen
 erin Haight ’00 and Joshua chudacoff ’99
 Jo ann nelson ’61 and dan m. church
 charles s. ’55 and June cianciola
 michael p. cisler ’78 p’06
 alissa Joseph ’98 and louis v. clark iv ’98
 ann m. clark ’66
 Jerome r. clifford ’68
 Janet Wullner-faiss cloak ’55
 Karen Zoerb ’80 and robert l. cohen ’80
 elizabeth cole ’63 and peter newman
 frank W. ’57 and Janet l. cole p’82
 edward c. conrads ’50
 elizabeth schlenk cook m-d’53
 Joan Gerlach ’43 and chester + c. cook ’43
 cynthia furber ’53 and William W. cooley ’52
 polley Hartquist ’43 and david f. cosgrove ’43
 anne Woodbridge coventry ’95
 Katherine manz cowett ’64 p’91
 richard m. cowett ’64 p’91
 shirley fox ’45 and robert G. cuff
 susan a. curry
 virginia s. daetz
 edith Kraft dahlberg ’38 +
 Kristine sodergren ’66 and robert c. dahlberg ’66
 lorene metzler damewood m-d’59
 virginia danielson ’71
 daniel J. ’77 and carrie dauner
 lynn d. davis ’72
 rolf f. ’57 and mary lee dehmel
 robert J. ’74 and deborah deKoch
 connie crowe ’57 and Gerald r. deland
 robert a. ’58 and deloris a. de lapp
 Kimberly fukuda ’95 and terry J. dembroski ’96
 K. ann dempsey ’59
 Hugh f. ’68 and mary ross denison
 J. B. derosset ’66
 elizabeth dugan ’83 and Bart t. de stasio ’82 p’12
 George th. diamandopoulos ’51
 robert a. dickens ’63
 thomas c. diener ’57 +
 Jennifer dieter ’03
 edward l. doemland ’59
 peter r. dohr ’57
 Beryl manly doyle m-d’51
 sara denman drake ’50
 carol leichsenring dresser ’52 p’79 +
 dorothy Zygmunt m-d’55 and Bob drowns
 robert J. ’64 and maryann dude p’03 ’99
 dale l. duesing ’67
 Jessica m. dukelow ’02
 Joshua r. dukelow ’02
 elizabeth J. dunne ’45
 Janet Goode durham-Gard ’47
 Joann Buesing ’57 and Kenneth + K. duvall Jr. ’52 p’84
 Jewel verhulst dyer ’46 p’82 ’70
 m. John dyrud ’57
 r. eric dyrud ’67
 Gordon W. early
 nancy a. eckardt ’82
 Gloria Gentelene eckman ’47
 alan a. ’55 and ramona ehrhardt
 robert c. ’48 and Wanda lee eisenach
 myrna steffen eisentraut ’46
 louise eklund
 John H. ellerman ’58
 stephen r. ’64 and margaret elliott
 susan Herr ’62 and charles m. engberg ’62 p’92 ’89
 clarice Blatchley ’38 and richard H. engleman
 chuck erickson ’02
 ralph H. ’54 and ingrid erickson
 Joan e. farrell ’45
 richard J. ’79 and nancy s. faust
 Janice Juve ’50 and robert J. felker ’50 p’85
 roland fenz ’45
 fritz ’65 and lynn fett
 Judith Walsh ’59 and James l. fetterly ’58
 elaine fetting
 norma + crow ’44 and charles n. fifer
 rachel e. finger ’51
 martha carman fink ’41 p’68
 richard a. fink ’40 p’68 +
 davis l. fisher ’64
 megan meyerhofer fitzsimmons ’06
 marijean meisner flom ’50 p’83 ’75
 James s. ’74 and margaret forbush
 carol W. and robert m. fox Jr. ’57
 rose and leroy frahm
 terry ’68 and mary a. franke
 evalyn Wiley ’69 and david e. frasch ’69 p’96
 martha e. freitag ’73
 robert s. french ’48
 William J. ’69 and sandy french p’90
 anne sturgeon frenchick ’73 and theodore m. thompson
 robert r. fritz ’49
 thomas f. froehlich ’74
 donald K. funayama ’56
 lawrence J. ’50 and mary futchik
 lee Galda-pellegrini ’67
 suzanne munro Gardner ’68
 richard W. ’55 and marci Gast
 Beth a. Giese
 andrew c. Gilboy ’67
 cynthia libbey ’73 and John d. Gilpin ’72
 donna Zizek ’54 and thomas d. Given
 anne skinner Glad ’73
 douglas G. Gold ’75
 Janet tippet Goldsmith ’50
 susan nelson ’65 and richard n. Goldsmith ’64
 Barbara douglas Good ’79
 Ginny Goode +
 david B. Gottesman ’96
 martin a. Gradman ’62
 laura Grafman
 stephen ’69 and marjorie m. Graham
 sharon lawrence ’65 and William p. Gralow ’64
 martin l. ’62 and carolyn J. Green
 Joseph Green iii ’86
 phyllis Weikart Greene m-d’47
 mary lamers ’50 and f. James Grist ’50
 margaret link ’54 and edward l. Grosse ’54
 carol Haack
 patricia Hackworthy p’89
 Joan spickard ’51 and a. Jack Hafner ’50
 lynn semple Hagee ’58 p’94
 denise dyer ’70 and richard o. Haight ’71 p’00
 Jennifer B. Hair ’08
 patricia Hammel ’50 and laurence c. Hammond Jr. ’51
 Kathryn mcinrue ’55 and d. Kenneth Harbinson Jr. ’54
 mary e. Harding m-d’65 and James meier
 seth Harris ’01
 letitia Harris Harrison ’43
 mary custis ’57 and Jerome f. Hart ’55
 marion neumann Hartman ’34
 philip K. Harvey ’43 +
 david s. Hathaway ’57
 Kate e. Hatlak ’08
 david K. Haugland ’73
 paul G. Hayden ’42
 david a. Heller ’81
 Beverly Becker ’56 and John t. Henderson
 christopher r. ’99 and Jen Henderson
 Beth Johnson ’75 and donald J. Henrich ’73 p’05
 pamelia anderson ’45 and soren + Henriksen
 Kathryn c. Henry-choisser ’81
 richard f. ’79 and carol m. Herndon
 John l. ’65 and elaine Herr
 Jane cobb Herzog p’64
 Jeanette schmidt m-d’60 and John Hess
 margy Ziman ’70 and Karl a. Hickerson ’70
 franklin J. ’49 and carolyn l. Hill
 Barbara Bryant Hiller ’68
 patricia and stephen a. Hirby
 Janet stenson schaleger-Hirsch m-d’58 and James e. Hirsch
 William o. ’66 and marcia Hochkammer p’92
 catheryn e. Hoehn ’64
 arnold Hoffe
 cindy J. Hoffman ’91 and david n. Knapp ’89
 david l. Hoffman ’57 p’94 ’92
 norman d. Holman ’69
 philip c. Homes ’57
 Wendy Walter ’62 and Joseph a. Hopfensperger ’52 p’93
 artha Gruhl Hornbostel ’53
 Jane shonts Horstman ’54
 sally Horstman
 Kristin m. Howard ’90
 Heather Humbert ’98
 margaret Banta Humleker ’41 p’73 ’69
 charles f. Hunter ’83
 Joan miller Hunting ’50
 calvin d. Husmann
 linda strane ’64 and Howard H. Hutchinson ’64
 Barbara Brunswick ingrams ’53
 marjory irvin
 elisabeth foulke ’48 and donald f. Jabas ’50
 paul J. ’49 and m. leland Jackson
 Joan poppert Jacobs m-d’53
 Jon l. Jacobson ’55
 Gretchen l. Jahn ’73 and Karl sutterfield
 Julie Jansen Kraemer ’80 and  
      Harry m. Jansen Kraemer Jr. ’77 p’13 ’10
 susan e. Jasin ’69
 richard s. Jerde ’73
 Betty m. John ’53
 Bridget reak Johnson ’76
 david c. Johnson ’57
 robert W. Johnson ’43 p’72 +
 ronald c. ’57 and susan a. Johnson
 Kim Hiett Jordan ’58
 mary donn ’73 and Harold e. Jordan ’72
 Beverly pearson Joutras ’49
 sue pepper Joys m-d’51
 laura mueller Just ’73
 nancy orth Kaiser ’51
 susan stillman ’72 and John c. Kane Jr.
 lorraine Kaplan
 theodore m. Katzoff ’65
 earl B. Kavanaugh ’03
 ann leverenz ’64 and Jon c. Keckonen ’64 p’91
 matthew J. Kehrein ’98
† Deceased
lawrence-downer legacy circlelawrence-downer legacy circle The Lawrence-Downer Legacy Circle recognizes those who have 
taken a positive step to assure the continuity of the traditions, values 
and educational excellence at Lawrence University.  It provides a 
way for alumni, parents and friends to participate in the future of the 
college by sharing their plans and seeing firsthand the results that 
can be achieved through their generosity.
Many thanks to the Lawrence-Downer Legacy Circle members—
those who have made a commitment to support Lawrence through 
a planned gift and informed the college of these plans—as well 
as the Legacy Circle National Council  for assisting Lawrence in 
promoting the Legacy Circle to classmates and peers.  This group 
of committed alumni, parents and friends are making a difference 
today and well into the future.
We are pleased to share that last fiscal year Lawrence welcomed 
37 new members to the Lawrence-Downer Legacy Circle bringing 
our total membership to 842.  Those whose legacies were realized 
in the past year resulted in $3,271,970 in support for 
students, faculty, research labs, equipment and musical 
instruments.
Please check out the legacy giving website— 
www.lawrence.edu/legacygiving for inspiring stories, 
intriguing videos  and helpful information about
beginning to plan or augmenting your legacy.
—David L. Mitchell ’71 and Marlene Crupi Widen M-D’55
Co-Chairs, Legacy Circle National Council
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 peter G. Kelly ’87
 Katherine m. Kendall
 roger p. Kennedy ’54
 eleanor Kerlow ’81
 Kay s. Kerst m-d’56
 mollie Herzog Keys ’64
 Henry H. Kimberly Jr. ’42 +
 Betty Jane Winans Kloehn ’38 +
 Jeannine Krantz Koessel ’51
 Jennifer rae foth Konyn ’03
 cheryl Wilson ’72 and rob Kopecky
 carol l. Korda ’71 and Bruce r. dalgaard
 althea Hunting ’51 and Joseph + m. Kortenhof ’50 p’80 ’78
 donald s. Koskinen ’50
 ann lapham Kramer ’54 p’84
 nancy Brazeau Kreher ’75
 alexander m. Kronick ’94
 margaret l. Krueger
 Kerry a. Kruk ’98
 elizabeth Kortenhof ’78 and steven c. Kumbalek ’78 p’13
 linda m. laarman ’73
 elizabeth tretow laGro ’76
 Kristen olson ’73 and ronald B. lahner ’73
 Bonnie r. laird ’64
 susan Bohlmann ’68 and richard J. lapato
 marion White lardner ’53
 Barbara donahue ’49 and George n. larsen ’49
 Beverly J. larson ’83 and Gary Watros
 arnold W. lau ’81
 curtis G. lauderdale ’01
 marian l. leman ’49
 robert H. leverenz ’40 p’64
 mary severson ’58 and raymond lewis
 John B. liebenstein ’59 p’83
 meg Hoppe ’85 and Gregory p. linnemanstons ’80
 maurice G. ’54 and alice pommerenke locklin p’74 ’71
 mary c. and lewis c. lofgren p’93 ’93
 Barbara m. lom ’89
 Joan tomarkin m-d’61 and Bruno f. lucht
 ruth-marie dewald ’46 and paul J. lucht
 ann m. and John e. lutz p’81 ’75
 d. michael lynn ’65
 Joni G. macdonald ’73 and raye c. Kanzenbach ’71
 Joanne macinnis
 Harry n. maclean ’64
 todd a. ’79 and debra r. mahr p’09
 phyllis peter-mallard ’73 and stephen W. mallard
 Julie a. manning ’78
 stacy J. mara
 Gretchen Wilterding maring ’52
 daniel e. martin ’07
 andrea matthias ’62
 phillip t. may Jr. ’57
 philip ’55 and susan mayer
 mimi West mcadoo ’54
 Kevin a. mccary ’88
 Bonnie maas mcclellan m-d’62
 robert e. ’51 and Bonnie e. mccoy
 norah Barrett ’71 and shawn l. mccue
 Karen o'Keeffe mcdonald ’64
 Joan swartzlow mcdougal ’52
 mary ellen mcGinness ’46
 audrey J. mcGovern ’51
 catherine f. mcHugh ’37
 lara Weber ’99 and ian a. mclellan ’98
 nancy c. mcloud m-d’53
 Kristen mekemson
 marcia duin mentkowski m-d’61
 chuck ’57 and Barb merry
 Betty thompson messenger ’47
 margery Homfeld ’67 and philip a. metzger ’66 p’94
 Zanne meyers
 andrew r. miller ’00 and diane Bartley
 John e. miller ’72
 raymond J. ’41 and marie J. miller
 david l. ’71 and Judith Bradley mitchell
 tocher mitchell ’69
 marcia a. mittelstadt ’73
 leslie e. montag
 phillips m. montross ’51 p’85
 Helen Geyler moore ’64 p’85
 Barbara anderson morris ’56 p’84
 Jack H. morris ’60
 patricia meenen ’55 and charles d. morris ’54
 lisa miller ’84 and richard a. moser ’83 p’14 ’11
 florence Howe munat ’69
 Karen lacina munoz ’60
 margaret iten ’60 and John r. murphy
 christopher W. murray ’75
 scott d. ’79 and luvie o. myers
 Janet neese m-d’55
 Janet dolan negronida ’58
 Barbara mosher nelson ’50
 Helen Barshell ’67 and ned K. nemacheck ’66
 peter G. ’52 and carol notaras
 s. George notaras ’53
 thomas d. oakland ’62
 George d. oetting ’54
 frederick r. ’65 and sharon m. olson
 marylou lloyd ’61 and Kenneth l. opgenorth
 Gayle Barenz othen m-d’62
 delphine Joerns ’55 and James r. overby ’55 p’90
 Betsey l. packard ’54
 virginia a. palmer m-d’51
 James l. parker ’57
 overton B. parrish Jr. ’55
 earl J. patterson ’76
 diane e. pellowe ’87 and richard i. Kaye
 George l. peltier ’67 p’92
 marshall H. pepper ’54
 anne m. and peter neal peregrine p’15
 amy lind ’80 and robert f. perille ’80
 sonia sandeen perry ’50
 Brian G. pertl ’86 p’12
 Janet sygnator ’72 and michael J. peters
 ryan a. ’98 and rebecca s.B. petersen
 dwight a. ’55 and marjorie peterson
 ralph e. peterson ’54
 Barbara Bradley ’65 and richard c. petura Jr.
 elmer pfefferkorn Jr. ’54
 Judith Johnson phillips ’59
 Gary a. pines ’65
 clare e. plehn ’66
 Jean reynolds ’53 and larry pooler ’52 p’77
 cheryl a. posner ’80
 mary H. poulson
 douglas H. powell ’56
 mary Jo Hibbert ’75 and donald B. powell
 daniel l. price ’99
 mary Beecher ’62 and richard H. price ’62
 Joan munson prims ’53
 timothy i. pruett ’76
 constance clarke purdum ’55 p’87
 ruth legler m-d’55 and angelo Qualich
 sara a. Quandt ’73 and thomas a. arcury
 Joan radford
 elizabeth sheridan ’84 and John W. rammer
 susan Baker ’61 and richard K. ramsey ’60
 carolyn leland ramstad ’43
 James m. rand ’77 p’06
 Julie moore ’86 and Joseph l. rapacki
 carl a. rath ’75
 lois Beck ’67 and edward rath ’66
 charles e. ray ’72
 lynda a. read ’80
 Jody Koteski ’83 and Wayne f. reckard
 l. Keith reed ’72
 James spofford reeve iii ’95
 June Jacobsen ’54 and douglas m. reimer ’55
 lysbeth vaillancourt ’59 and James f. reiskytl ’59
 samuel G. remley ’43
 alan c. reynolds ’72
 Betty van Horne ’48 and James d. richards ’48
 nancy a. richards m-d’59
 charles m. richardson Jr.
 sumner richman p’86
 Jone Bocher ’72 and Jeffrey d. riester ’70
 Karen l. rigotti ’72
 mary maynard rinder ’75
 phyllis anderson roberts ’56
 stephen m. rodriguez ’02
 michael r. rossmeier ’72
 marilyn Jelliffe rothschild m-d’45
 J. frederic ’59 and sally meyer ruf p’88
 susan conkey running ’73
 Jill mccormick ’67 and richard J. rupprecht p’98
 Judy Bezanson ruth ’64
 margaret lessels ’66 and russell rutter ’64
 Barbara Bennett ’56 and david l. sackett ’56 p’87
 Katherine Haynsworth ’64 and david c. samuelson
 pamela J. sandborg ’85
 christopher p. sarnowski ’85
 charles d. ’84 and Kazuko U. saunders
 John r. schade ’68 and Kirsten a. nyrop
 thomas J. ’63 and patricia lovshin schinabeck
 audrey tangen schlafke-stelson ’57
 marilyn low schmitt ’60
 donna Weltcheff schroeder m-d’54 p’79
 Joseph J. schroeder Jr. ’53
 mary Helscher ’62 and russell schuchmann
 dale r. ’70 and annette schuh
 robert G. schultz ’53
 virginia netz schumann ’60
 charlotte Bernard schwartz
 Jane Grey seaman Gair m-d’39
 mary B. and John s. sensenbrenner Jr.
 cynthia percak serikaku ’73
 marion shepard p’85
 r. scott ’60 and Heidi sherman
 linda schleiter ’64 and James n. sherwood
 l. v. silvester iii ’71
 sung J. sim
 charlot nelson singleton ’67 and dennis e. singleton
 donald a. smart ’64 p’96
 Keith G. smedema ’81
 alice deswarte smith ’62
 raymond a. ’51 and Betty smith
 charlotte Jean smith ’45
 Gregory B. smith ’59
 Kelvin a. c. smith ’84
 robert a. smith ’55
 sheryn Biegelaar smith m-d’61
 richard l. smolinski ’73
 peggy Hilton m-d’62 and albert c. snyder
 marion longyear sonderegger m-d’43 p’76
 theresa and martin J. spalding sr. ’50 p’76
 dana m. ’64 and mary ellen spencer
 edward s. spoerl p’71
 archan Jane sramek ’72
 Barbara J. stack
 lyn l. stark
 ruth l. steiner ’79
 susan raben ’03 and James stellmacher
 Jean lawson ’44 and david stelsel ’44
 carolyn King m-d’62 and John a. stephens p’91 ’87
 donna fraider stewart ’56
 cynthia moeller stiehl ’89
 Kaye louise stiff ’76
 James l. stoa ’69
 Jennifer abolins stone ’00
 Brett H. stousland ’91
 susan Brehm ’62 and thomas c. strachan iii ’62
 Zeta a. strickland ’97
 mary White stroebe ’40
 donald ’49 and natalie strutz
 rebecca devereux ’82 and stephen G. sullivan
 lyndsay a. sund ’01
 avery J. sundling ’98
 carol adams ’57 and frank a. svoboda ’55
 William H. ’57 and ruth swanstrom
 William a. ’70 and mary H. swendson
 fran syverson
 steven t. syverson p’06
 mari taniguchi +
 andrea and thomas W. tatlock
 daniel J. ’63 and donna taylor
 daniel H. teas ii ’51 p’83 ’79
 steven d. teget ’95
 alison osborne ’71 and larry thomas
 patricia Webb ’62 and peter J. thomas ’62 p’92 ’87
 John e. ’65 and shari thomas
 dorothy Beltz ’51 and William r. thompson ’50
 Julie e. thompson ’81 and rick davis ’80
 Bruce a. ’62 and patricia a. thoms
 James J. thorpe ’76
 pamela l. tibbetts ’71
 arthur H. tichenor Jr. ’39 +
 frank H. tooby ’71
 marian Kirkpatrick torian m-d’44
 Jen ’00 and Bradley W. totoritis-searl ’99
 steven m. ’72 and Heather B. tower
 lee W. traven ’52
 edward f. treick ’61
 arlene atwood trettin ’61
 Gregory l. trimper ’92
 margy Upton ’72 and r. scott trumbull
 Jason J. valerius ’97
 margaret van den akker
 elizabeth Godfrey ’98 and Brian p. vandenzen ’99
 thomas c. van Housen ’51
 Johnathan rockford vanko ’13
 carolyn troup atwood van laanen ’52
 nancy Brice van ry ’56
 marianne r. varney ’71
 Jane macaskill ’62 and francis r. vaupel
 ellen veed m-d’58
 Janet moats veitch ’60
 christopher m. ’67 and melinda vernon
 James B. ’51 and carole dugger vessey
 c. nicholas ’65 and ene vogel
 reinhold a. vogt ’32 +
 marjorie James von tongeln m-d’43
 frederick s. voss ’65
 stephanie Howard vrabec ’80
 Helen Bullard ’58 and John c. Wadman
 autumn m. Wagner p’12
 catherine s. Walby ’97
 david e. Walling ’38
 shane m. Walter ’95
 Gwynn Williams Wardwell ’61
 elaine Krug Warskow ’49
estates and trustslawrence-downer legacy circle
Lawrence Alumni and Parents
 Barbara J. Weller ’44
 lloyd delsart ’35
 thomas c. diener ’57
 carol leichsenring dresser ’52 p’79
 John d. dyer '44 p'82 '70
 richard a. fink ’40 p’68
 Gerald t. flom ’52 p’82 ’79
 philip K. Harvey ’43
 Henry H. Kimberly Jr. ’42
 donald o. Kocmich and esther Gay p. Kocmich ’38
 anne stern langer p’72
 irene i. luethge ’39
 Barbara Garrison peterson ’52
 Helen Barr rudin ’32
 marian a. ruggless ’40
 earl tetzlaff ’31
Milwaukee-Downer Alumnae
 Jean e. Hinz m-d ’49
 nancy H. Hoar m-d ’36
 ethel lovelock m-d ’17
Friends
 andrew e. Baker Jr.
 Harriet Bote
 maloa J. dutcher
 olga Herberg
 allen c. schildt





new members joined 
legacy circle, bringing 
the total membership 
to 842
 priscilla peterson Weaver ’69
 William Webb
 richard K. ’57 and carol Weber p’90
 Herbert G. Weber ’63
 anne macleod ’77 and James o. Weeks
 david J. ’58 and dorothy Wege
 Barbara lieberum Westhofen m-d’57
 Joan Glasow White ’42
 thomas p. Wick ’84
 sally rosebush ’62 and carey B. Wickland ’63
 lincoln Wickmann ’38 +
 marlene crupi m-d’55 and leonard a. Widen
 clay r. Williams ’57
 elyn l. Williams ’43
 Bruce a. Wilson ’81
 laura l. Winterstein ’03
 linda durkin Worcel ’64
 Jean lampert ’65 and J. richard Woy ’64
 margaret a. Wright ’69
 Barbara Wriston
 Julie a. Wroblewski ’97
 June and marwin o. Wrolstad
 phyllis spinner Yates ’61
 eric a. Young ’80
 Judith stanfield ’70 and timothy r. Young ’70 p’00
 phyllis leverenz ’48 and William H. Younger
 John W. ’57 and Jeannie Yule
 Jean m. Ziebell
 carol Yates ’56 and richard W. Zuehlke ’55
 muriel Heidemann Zuehlke +
† Deceased
This listing reflects contributions received between July 1, 2011 and June 30, 201254 Fall 2012  President’s annual rePort 2011–12 55 + Deceased, § Legacy Circle 
Silver Level 
 > $2,000–$4,999 
 Jennifer l. abraham ’80
 elizabeth B. adler m-d’40 §
 deanne l. amaden ’78 and ibrahim J. Uckung §
 Joan pfarr ’87 and James s. anderson §
 Joan timmermann ’56 and stefan s. anderson §
 ruth + pueschel ’51 and Kenneth f. anderson ’52
 Karen Henderson ’68 and John + Bachhuber p’94 §
 ruth Baldwin Barker ’54
 shirley and Wilbert B. Bartelt
 faye Koberstein ’53 and Kenneth G. Bauske ’53
 James J. Beres ’76
 robert J. Bezucha ’62 and Jenny Kallick
 andrew n. Binns ’71 and susan carswell
 catherine m. and craig a. Bishop p’13
 robert a. Bishop ’60
 erlan s. ’63 and marian J. Bliss
 molly Bradshaw ’87 and a. roman Boed ’87
 david f. ’81 and dawn l. Brightsman
 thomas d. ’84 and debra m. Brucker
 James r. ’68 and Karen l. Buck
 laura Johnson ’73 and Jarrel v. Burrow ’73 p’00
 marcella and david Burrows
 ann marcus moller caen ’62
 mary l. carlson-mason ’72 and russell G. mason Jr. §
 Wallace W. chandler ’58
 William a. chaney §
 alexandra stegemann ’89 and theodore J. christianson
 victoria W. and albert s. conti p’02
 ellen J. dehm ’83 and catherine m. adler
 sara mladejovsky ’91 and John G. deitrich ’91
 connie crowe ’57 and Gerald r. deland §
 Joanna de robinet de plas ’94
 Betty leisering ’54 and Brooks G. dodd
 shaun e. donnelly ’68
 suzanne Whitmore ’57 and Bert e. elliott Jr. ’58
 Hans l. ’86 and erika Hibino erickson
 christine and G. Gregory fahlund
 Judith Walsh ’59 and James l. fetterly ’58 §
 Janet lavine fogel m-d’50
 robert d. ’80 and rebecca foss
 Helen Buscher franke ’60
 timothy J. ’75 and debbie H. freeman p’05
 William J. ’69 and sandy french p’90 §
 leslie newcomb ’64 and michael J. Gagliardi
 W. Bristow Gannett Jr. ’72
 richard W. ’55 and marci Gast §
 cynthia libbey ’73 and John d. Gilpin ’72 §
 Barbara douglas ’79 and Gregory Good §
 John p. ’62 and Julianne Greenspan
 Jane paulson ’69 and david H. Gregerson ’67 p’97
 mary lamers ’50 and f. James Grist ’50 §
 suzanne Brannon ’53 and Kenelm a. Groff ’51
 victoria agee ’63 and luke Groser ’64
 denise dyer ’70 and richard o. Haight ’71 p’00 §
 allan r. Hallock ’51
 patricia Hammel ’50 and laurence c. Hammond Jr. ’51 §
 Gerald r. Hansen ’74
 norman e. ’58 and sandy Harden p’79
 edward Heller
 Kathryn c. Henry-choisser ’81 §
 John l. ’65 and elaine Herr §
 marilyn Hibbert p’75
 marian H. Hislop +
 amy Hockenberger ’91 and Karl a. Hochkammer ’92
 Kris l. Hoffman ’79
 Jane voss ’61 and robert a. Holroyd p’85
 lydia a. Howarth ’75 and nicholas Zeppos
 lan Huang ’93 and linqing Jia p’14
 charles f. Hunter ’83 §
 calvin d. Husmann and James mahn §
 carolyn lohman ’59 and thomas a. Johnson ’59
 cynthia and albert m. Johnson
 Beverly pearson Joutras ’49 §
 virginia post ’69 and andrew J. Kass ’69 p’01 ’00
 theodore m. Katzoff ’65 and claudette m. dorsey §
 ann leverenz ’64 and Jon c. Keckonen ’64 p’91 §
 peter G. Kelly ’87 and ruth e. morris §
 levent Kitis ’74
 Barbara Knapp and James nikrant p’89
 Kent ’77 and Kathleen Knudsen
 lillian H. Koblenz and majeed al-mateen p’13
 carol l. Korda ’71 and Bruce r. dalgaard §
 linda n. Korf ’72
 Jean Kraft ’48
 cameron d. Kramlich ’02 and carrie a. Burgener
 patrick r. ’66 and pamela p. Kroos
 elizabeth Kortenhof ’78 and steven c. Kumbalek ’78 p’13 §
 linda m. laarman ’73 §
 Bonnie r. laird ’64 §
 Jeffrey o. leach ’70 and patricia a. Keith-leach
 christiana leonard and John m. Kuldau + p’88
 maurice G. ’54 and alice pommerenke locklin p’74 ’71 §
 martha fizzell ’72 and edward U. lofstrom ’72 p’08
 Wendy pradt ’72 and michael d. lougee ’70
 susan fine ’73 and James m. lyon ’74 p’07 ’06
 Joni G. macdonald ’73 and raye c. Kanzenbach ’71 §
 daniel t. ’86 and regina c. macke
 susan K. mahle ’70 and Betty friesen
 todd a. ’79 and debra r. mahr p’09 §
 Betty Haas ’47 and Burton t. main
 susan c. and Bradley l. manning Jr. p’02 ’00
 carol and ronald J. mason p’83
  nancy J. mattson ’76
 nancy chadbourne m-d’52 and George H. maze p’88
 carol Welch ’51 and James r. mccausland
 david e. ’62 and Barbara mcintyre
 Kenneth H. ’73 and rebecca melchert p’15
 alex J. ’70 and marilyn meloy
 tocher ’69 and Brenda c. mitchell §
 david l. ’71 and Judith Bradley mitchell §
 Jack H. ’60 and dianne W. morris §
 James c. ’91 and shawn munsell
 Barbara mosher nelson ’50 §
 donald r. ’60 and mary niemi
 marlene J. nogle p’97
 michael H. o’connell ’81
 mary r. ottoson ’68
 virginia a. palmer m-d’51 §
 sonia sandeen perry ’50 §
 douglas H. ’56 and Jo Kris powell §
 timothy i. pruett ’76 §
 virginia steffensen purdy ’38 +
 patricia G. and scott l. ray p’11
 lysbeth vaillancourt ’59 and James f. reiskytl ’59 §
 mary d. restifo ’63
 Georgia s. and John m. revis p’13
 dave ’83 and lois ribbens
 susan schmidt ’81 and david a. robertson ’82 p’13
 Judith erickson ’75 and david robinson
 Kenton r. ’79 and marie B. rose
 margaret c. rowe ’53
 elizabeth Galaty ’72 and John r. sagan ’72
 christopher p. sarnowski ’85 and Janet novak §
 robert c. ’48 and ann furminger schneider
 mary Helscher ’62 and russell schuchmann §
 Judy schwaemle ’71 and Jacob G. stockinger Jr. ’68
 michael s. schwartz ’78 and mary Beth evans
 carol H. and stephen scott
 stephen c. ’72 and Kristin shepard
 marion shepard p’85 §
 elizabeth stockham simpson ’50
 ann thomas ’84 and p. Justin skala
 Julie eng ’70 and steven B. smith
 terry J. smith ’81 and anne m. Kavanagh
 richard B. ’65 and sue snyder
 Barbara J. and richard a. stack Jr. §
 Jennifer abolins stone ’00 and michael J. Wysocki ’88 §
 alice + tuchscherer ’52 and robert l. st. pierre
 Gretchen and John c. stratton iii p’97
 steven p. ’76 and Joanne swanson
 William H. ’57 and ruth swanstrom §
 Karen J. sweet ’77 and robin e. fondow ’76 p’09
 diana alvarado-syverson and steven t. syverson p’06
 cynthia v. and J. Hall taylor ii ’74 p’05
 steven d. teget ’95 §
 dorothy Beltz ’51 and William r. thompson ’50 §
 Julie e. thompson ’81 and rick davis ’80 §
 Jeffrey t. vander Wilt ’84
 timothy m. ’89 and lisa van Wyk
 mark r. ’78 and claranna G. vytlacil
 susanna fortney ’58 and peter a. Walby p’00 ’99 ’97
 Gwynn Williams Wardwell ’61 §
 priscilla peterson ’69 and steven Weaver §
 Herbert G. ’63 and Joan lichtenberger Weber §
 leslie Bellows ’78 and marc Weinberger ’77
 albert K. Wickesberg ’43
 susan anderson ’70 and erich p. Wise
 sandra a. and Joseph l. Wisniewski p’13
 anne Webster ’75 and John J. Wolfe ’76
 phyllis spinner Yates ’61 §
 Judith stanfield ’70 and timothy r. Young ’70 p’00 §
Bronze Level 
 > $1,000–$1,999 
 anonymous (5)
 duffie a. adelson ’73
 Karl p. ’79 and Barbara albrecht
 Kent e. ’83 and abbie allen
 elise epps allen ’83 and Bruce frankenfield
 elizabeth and John anderla
 carol Kade ’61 and donald a. andler ’59
 Julie Benjamin ’87 and anthony W. andrews
 Keiko Wada ’73 and ippeita araki
 suzanne detry arendt ’70
 Bradford p. aspgren ’84 §
 marilyn auer §
 sidney K. ’67 and Gloria ayabe
 amy Jo and richard J. aylward
 nancy Whiteley ’69 and William m. Baird ’69
 Jane l. Baker ’60
 ellis a. Ballard Jr. ’75
 thomas J. ’61 and virginia a. Bare
 Betty Heistad m-d’55 and edgar + o. Barrett
 Bobbye Hoffman Bartels ’68 p’96
 lois schneeberger ’54 and mark Barton §
 John B. ’71 and Jane Bassett
 John J W. ’61 and nancy J. Battin
 Janet Gull ’70 and norman a. Baxter ’70
 priscilla larsen ’66 and anthony d. Beadell ’66 §
 marcia Baxter ’78 and morton robert Bearman ii ’75
 John J. ’60 and Barbara J. Beck
 nicole Kocken ’04 and paul d. Beck ’04
 randall m. ’80 and cheryl a. Behm
 paul H. ’78 and Kathryn t. Berghoff
 mark G. Berry ’77
 angela m. Bier ’98 and Jimmy lee Kim §
 thomas G. ’98 and amanda Bjorklund
 robert B. ’81 and ellen m. Blasio
 mary trautmann Bloede ’48 §
 James J. ’71 and Barbara devine Bode
 scott m. Bogue ’82
 scott a. ’78 and Karen Bohon
The foundErs cLub
“Thank you for your generous 
support as a member of  The 
Founders Club.  Your gifts express 
the impact Lawrence has had on 
your life, and your generosity affects 
the lives of current Lawrentians in 
countless ways.  You are helping 
ensure that Lawrence can continue 
enriching the lives of our students, 
challenging them to better themselves and preparing them for 
a bright future.”” 
— Dale Schuh ’70, Lawrence University trustee and Founders Club president
Lutetium Level 
 > $50,000 and more 
 edith G. and edward J. andrew p’88 §
 Kim Hiett Jordan ’58 §
 thomas c. ’58 and marlene c. Kayser
 John G. ’58 and Jo ellen scambler
 dale r. ’70 and annette schuh §
Lawrencium Level 
 > $25,000–$49,999 
 William J. Baer ’72 and nancy H. Hendry §
 renee Goral ’85 and thomas J. Boldt §
 Bonnie Glidden ’62 and robert c. Buchanan ’62 p’94 §
 michael p. cisler ’78 and sarah traas p’06 §
 Gene redding ’64 and Howard B. clark
 catherine Bunch ’89 and Bryan daniels
 John H. ’58 and Judith nadler ellerman §
 William o. ’66 and marcia Hochkammer p’92 §
 margaret Banta Humleker ’41 p’73 ’69 §
 Julie Jansen Kraemer ’80 and  
  Harry m. Jansen Kraemer Jr. ’77 p’13 ’10 §
 overton B. parrish Jr. ’55 §
Platinum Level 
 > $10,000–$24,999 
 anonymous (4)
 sara schmidt agritelley ’83 §
 robert a. ’64 and patricia anker §
 nana Baffour-Gyewu ’94
 philip e. Berghausen Jr. ’68
 luann picchietti ’82 and david c. Blowers ’82 §
 alan G. Braun ’69 §
 nancy cannon Bridgeford ’65 and richard J. stiggins
 margaret carroll ’61 §
 George m. chandler ’51 §
 ann shattuck courtenay ’39
 Hugh f. ’68 and mary ross denison §
 Kristine strom ’68 and ronald a. erickson
 Jeanne marini ’77 and michael p. exner ’76
 susan feith and George W. mead ii p’93 ’76
 terry ’68 and mary a. franke §
 Grady J. frenchick ’72
 anne stuart ’67 and stephen J. Galli
 W. stephen ’62 and Joan Gilboy p’90
 cindy J. Hoffman ’91 and david n. Knapp ’89 §
 Julie esch ’61 and J. thomas Hurvis ’60
 elisabeth foulke ’48 and donald f. Jabas ’50 §
 elaine p. and steven m. Jaharis p’15
 mary donn ’73 and Harold e. Jordan ’72 §
 susan stillman ’72 and John c. Kane Jr. §
 Barbara Koehler
 mary c. and lewis c. lofgren p’93 ’93 §
 chuck ’57 and Barb merry §
 peter m. ’78 and tamara H. musser
 scott d. ’79 and luvie o. myers §
 Helen Barshell ’67 and ned K. nemacheck ’66 §
 amy lind ’80 and robert f. perille ’80 §
 dwight a. ’55 and marjorie peterson §
 l. Keith ’72 and lisa H. reed §
 alan c. ’72 and pamela reynolds §
 margaret stalick ’70 and John a. sanders ’68
 charles d. ’84 and Kazuko U. saunders §
 liza a. franzene-scott ’89 and G. andy scott ’88
 mary B. and John s. sensenbrenner Jr. §
 charlot nelson singleton ’67 and dennis e. singleton §
 cynthia moeller stiehl ’89 §
 marilynn Wohlt taylor ’67
 Bruce a. ’62 and patricia a. thoms §
 Julie and david v. Uihlein Jr. ’71
 stephanie Howard ’80 and michael vrabec §
Gold Level 
 > $5,000–$9,999 
 elizabeth austin ’81 and Joseph c. asch
 Joanne B. Bauer ’77
 Jonathan W. ’83 and rachel Bauer
 peter r. ’64 and susan B. Betzer §
 Walter H. ’54 and sally Bissell p’82 §
 philip J. ’58 and Karen Burck §
 mary Hamilton ’62 and r. Jameson Burns Jr. §
 William Wesley Burrington ’84 §
 Jerome r. clifford ’68 and Bijian fan §
 arlene and r. marshall colburn Jr. ’62
 nancy White ’66 and Walter custer
 robert J. ’74 and deborah deKoch §
 William t. ’76 and linda eggbeer p’95
 caroline Hero ’74 and charles l. ephraim ’74
 James d. and pati ericson p’77
 deborah Burns ’73 and Jeffrey a. fox ’72
 Kathy and august W. Geise iv ’79 p’15
 audrey Gilg m-d’50
 susan nelson ’65 and richard n. Goldsmith ’64 §
 oliver d. Grace
 stephen ’69 and marjorie m. Graham §
 Judith ingersoll ’80 and richard a. Gray p’10
 ann delong ’61 and ashley t. Haase ’61
 Bronson r. ’63 and michele Hall
 donna Gresser ’83 and James l. Harper Jr. ’83
 douglas J. ’79 and linda Honnold
 mary and Warren e. ibele p’83 ’71
 loretta Kalnow ’77 and allan Kaplan
 Jerome r. Kerkman ’79 p’12
 althea Hunting ’51 and Joseph + m. Kortenhof ’50 p’80 ’78 §
 donald s. Koskinen ’50 §
 marion White lardner ’53 §
 anna a. and scott a. larsen p’13
 stephanie d. and edgar m. larsen Jr. ’62
 robert t. levar
 Hugh H. ’80 and mary Beth e. mclean
 terry moran ’82
 Gretchen irmiger ’53 and robert K. morrison
 lisa miller ’84 and richard a. moser ’83 p’14 ’11 §
 christopher W. murray ’75 §
 emily stong ’62 and robert myers
 Jamin ’80 and phoebe G. nixon
 Gregory r. ’72 and mary Jane o’meara p’88
 patrice skalko ’84 and david J. o’morchoe ’83
 delphine Joerns ’55 and James r. overby ’55 p’90 §
 marion chester and verne r. read
 sonja lorentzen reed ’60 and daniel n. epstein
 June Jacobsen ’54 and douglas m. reimer ’55 §
 Jone Bocher ’72 and Jeffrey d. riester ’70 §
 Jill mccormick ’67 and richard J. rupprecht p’98 §
 margaret lessels ’66 and russell rutter ’64 §
 robert J. ’51 and Joan schaupp p’86
 crystal l. cullerton-sen ’97 and abir sen ’97
 charles B. ’72 and m. diane siekman p’12
 l. v. silvester iii ’71 §
 Jason r. ’92 and anne spaeth
 Janet steiner ’82 and robert J. stevens ’79 p’13 ’10
 carol adams ’57 and frank a. svoboda ’55 §
 patricia Webb ’62 and peter J. thomas ’62 p’92 ’87 §
 margy Upton ’72 and r. scott trumbull §
 carl a. valentine ’47
 Jane tucker ’72 and Basil K. vasiliou ’72
 margot and richard Warch
 david d. ’61 and Brenda Wenberg p’99
 Kathryn andrew ’88 and James e. Willett
 Helen lofquist ’58 and John H. Zimmermann
the founders clubthe founders club
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 mark a. ’63 and pam s. thomas
 John e. '65 and shari thomas
 david G. ’78 and trude i. thome p’13
 James p. ’67 and Kathleen thompson p’11
 marilyn a. thompson ’71 and sharon r. armus
 John J. ’55 and Grace thorse
 pamela l. tibbetts ’71 and linda a. ellwein §
 Wm. timothy ’87 and patti toole
 Bryan a. torcivia ’81
 arlene atwood trettin ’61 §
 robert W. ’79 and darci l. trettin p’15
 cathy and John B. van duzer Jr. ’77
 Jane macaskill ’62 and francis r. vaupel §
 mary ellyn carolan ’76 and david vicksta
 christian ’63 and mary ann vogel
 arthur e. ’60 and margot von plachecki p’84
 Helen Bullard ’58 and John c. Wadman §
 catherine s. Walby ’97 §
 celeste and John W. Warrington Jr. ’79
 Karen mcGarvie ’80 and thomas c. Watson ’80 p’11 ’09
 richard K. ’57 and carol Weber p’90 §
 david J. ’58 and dorothy Wege §
 ellen turner ’99 and neil H. Wenberg ’99
 Bambi radecki ’96 and Jason p. Weyers ’97
 rebecca J. Whelan ’96 and Jesse rowsell
 Joan Glasow White ’42 §
 George c. ’72 and patricia K. Whitely
 elyn l. Williams ’43 §
 clay r. ’57 and Jeanne Williams §
 nancy l. Winbigler ’70 and James s. Hendershot
 Kurtiss G. ’93 and renee nyhus Wolf
 Janice pfaller ’75 and charles e. Woodward ’75
 linda durkin Worcel ’64 §
 Janine m. Yanisch ’87 and christopher J. Jankowski ’84
 Glen Y. ’77 and nancy m. Yoshida
 eric a. Young ’80 and marie l. schmidt §
 phyllis leverenz ’48 and William H. Younger §
 clifford W. ’72 and Katherine a. Zeliff
 richard n. Zimman ’73 and valerie l. cox
 Bill Zoellner ’93
 stacy J. and Jamie mara §
 nicholas marsh ’89 and Julia Brain
 James l. martell ’74
 John d. martin ’87 and Gabrielle draper
 pat twohig ’60 and J. robert martin ’58
 cheryl r. and thomas K. maxwell p’02
 suzanne merizon ’90 and michael a. mayer
 robert e. ’51 and Bonnie e. mccoy §
 Gretchen s. and randall e. mcdaniel p’09
 Joan swartzlow mcdougal ’52 §
 peter o. ’87 and sandy s. mcGaffigan
 monica e. mcHenney and peter B. Kessler p’13
 John B. mcKinstry
 christopher G. ’00 and sara l. meadows
 mary meany ’83
 susan l. medak ’76 and Gregory s. murphy p’11
 Kristen mekemson §
 david a. ’85 and Julie melbye
 Betty thompson messenger ’47 §
 lisa schmidt ’85 and peter v. mierzwa ’87
 marc J. miller ’91
 patricia B. miller ’76
 nancy and Henry c. mills ii
 linda Harris ’79 and larry t. mimms p’12
 Janet K. modesitt ’65
 John e. ’71 and rosalind p. moeller p’11
 Barbara Brownawell ’70 and John J. mojonnier ’70
 Kristen a. monahan ’97 and andrew J. miller ’96
 Georgiana m. moore ’44
 John W. ’58 and marcy e. moore
 tracy Grogan ’77 and Bruce W. mooty
 amy l. moyer ’96 and Henry newcomb
 sally ann mundt ’55
 margaret iten ’60 and John r. murphy §
 Kristina towey ’96 and sandeep murti ’95
 patricia phelps ’67 and peter nash ’67
 thomas J. ’72 and colleen nathan
 Joan Hillebrand ’85 and John H. neumiller ’87
 richard G. ’62 and shirley a. niemi
 Gail Gustafson ’65 and timothy f. noble ’65
 thomas d. oakland ’62 §
 John W. ’69 and christina l. o’Boyle p’12 ’10
 mary plischounig ’62 and dennis o’flyng ’62 p’91
 linda lord ’60 and richard e. olson
 Jeffrey a. orlin ’84 and frances K. Keech
 Julie-ann and earl p. ow p’06 ’00
 marcella m. and robert Y. paddock Jr. ’67
 susan voss ’69 and dean Z. pappas ’69
 marion paris ’70
 James l. parker ’57 §
 pamela r. paulsen ’83
 lee delsasso and William H. pearce Jr. ’79
 andrew d. peik ’96
 lee Galda-pellegrini ’67 and anthony d. pellegrini §
 diane e. pellowe ’87 and richard i. Kaye §
 George l. ’67 and claudia peltier p’92 §
 leila ramagopal ’87 and Brian G. pertl ’86
 Johanna petersen ’62 and stanley W. Blanchard
 ryan a. ’98 and rebecca s.B. petersen §
 leslie Bouton ’77 and James c. peterson ’77
 david m. ’85 and catherine l. pfeiffer
 Kevin e. ’72 and annee phillips
 dahlia Wallace ’04 and Wellington v. phillips ’02
 dorothy Hohenadel pile ’43
 Hannah Gale ’60 and tad B. pinkerton ’60
 Jean reynolds ’53 and larry pooler ’52 p’77 §
 Joyce and mojmir povolny
 mary Jo Hibbert ’75 and donald B. powell §
 Bradford d. ’74 and Gail powers
 david J. ’83 and Jeanne m. powers
 mary Beecher ’62 and richard H. price ’62 §
 Jeanne l. Bringgold-pro ’77 and John d. pro
 elizabeth davidson ’60 and nathan m. pusey Jr. ’59
 ruth legler m-d’55 and angelo Qualich §
 thomas Boya Quill ’82 and J. albert Guillama
 virginia cossmann Quirk ’43
 edie Brengel radtke
 Joya rajadhyaksha ’97
 constance crump ’55 and ronald H. rammer ’53
 elizabeth sheridan ’84 and John W. rammer §
 susan Baker ’61 and richard K. ramsey ’60 §
 donald J. randall ’53
 fatima and Jeffrey t. randolph p’13
 Kathryn Hougard ’56 and roger H. rathburn
 charles e. ’72 and mary e. ray §
 margaret phillips ’96 and James spofford reeve iii ’95
 mary susanne reeves ’76
 anne pouba ’85 and ron reising ’82
 scott J. ’83 and mary reppert
 Gretchen m. revie and timothy a. spurgin
 richard J. ricard Jr. ’64
 Karen l. rigotti ’72
 stephen m. rodriguez ’02 §
 ann Blomgren ’72 and Barry l. rogers ’72
 thomas t. rogers ’65
 Jonathan W. rose ’60
 rick ’71 and adrienne n. rothschild
 sharon rowe ’77
 Barbara till ’77 and stephen p. ruel
 deborah ansink ’75 and r. scott russell ’74
 Barbara Bennett ’56 and david l. sackett ’56 p’87 §
 carla and douglas d. salmon
 Judith H. and Jan sarnecki
 nancy Wilson ’71 and richard G. saunders
 Jane Baumann m-d’53 and William a. savitt
 thomas G. ’60 and Kay d. schanke
 thomas J. ’63 and patricia lovshin schinabeck §
 William c. schindler ’76
 audrey tangen schlafke-stelson ’57 §
 diane m. schmidt p’13
 Joann staab ’60 and Karl J. schmidt ’59
 Brent W. schoeb ’91
 laura e. scholl ’98
 peter c. ’80 and Helen a. schulze
 Kurt i. schwarzkopf ’84 and susie Byers
 linda schleiter ’64 and James n. sherwood §
 deborah Hirschberg ’69 and lawrence W. slupianek p’97
 mary Wood small ’45
 Brian r. smigelski ’84 and Barbara a. o’Brien
 raymond a. ’51 and Betty smith §
 Gregory B. ’59 and mary dieter smith §
 c. paul snyder ’99
 elizabeth v. sorensen ’85
 richard c. ’72 and nancy m. spain
 theresa and martin J. spalding sr. ’50 p’76 §
 dana m. ’64 and mary ellen spencer §
 russell p. spinazze ’88 and cheryl a. nakfoor
 Gary stephen springer ’76
 Heather Belland ’96 and ashish srimal ’97
 erin e. stahowiak ’94
 susan raben ’03 and James stellmacher §
 michael l. ’78 and dee sterling
 Gregory e. ’84 and susan m. stevens
 anne marie and William B. stevenson ii ’74
 Joanne nicholas ’46 and david e. stokes
 nancy marsh stowe ’61 and John Koopman p’87
 J. david ’73 and shirley strange
 nancy K. olson-streibich ’84 and John m. streibich ’84
 marjorie c. strobel ’71
 mary White stroebe ’40 §
 rebecca devereux ’82 and stephen G. sullivan §
 Judy Huffman ’58 and edmond r. sutherland Jr. ’58 p’88
 Katherine and curtis W. tarr
 catherine coates ’80 and Henry terwedow Jr.
 alison osborne ’71 and larry thomas §
 merrily Watters thomas ’58
 margaret dwyer ’79 and e. luke Bold ’77
 linda a. Boldt
 virginia Booster Bond ’62 and d. Gary Brodhagen
 deborah and thomas Bonner p’13
 Jeffrey ’60 and shirley Bowen §
 chris a. ’70 and Joan Gose Bowers
 catherine dunham ’98 and Judd d. Bowman
 James W. Boyd ’56 and sue ellen charlton
 earl f. Bracker ’56 and paula s. christman-Bracker §
 craig W. ’72 and nancy smith Branigan
 ann m. Branston ’69 and dail K. phillips
 roy s. Brayton ’72 and michael G. sullivan §
 amy l. and Kenneth f. Brengel p’14 ’12 ’09 ’06
 Joan e. Brengel p’72
 mark d. Breseman ’78 and Jane Hillstrom p’14 §
 alicia m. Broeren ’89
 Jennifer Brorsen ’74 and richard m. demartini
 claire l. and thomas G. Brown
 david l. Brown ’69 §
 Judith reeves ’71 and W. robert Brown §
 diane Buchanan and richard andrew p’10
 eric Buchter ’75 and cathy anderson
 Judith fabrick ’59 and duncan c. Burdick ’59 p’90
 andrew s. Burnett ’83 and charlie roessler
 catherine f. and peter p. Bushbacher p’13
 leslie and edward t. Butt Jr. ’68
 carolyn Weygandt ’77 and mark Buzek §
 Zoe delorme ’62 and arthur Bylin
 chris Hickman ’56 and richard d. calder ’54
 sarah Johnson ’97 and Benjamin c. campbell ’97 §
 Judith pfefferle carr ’53
 Kathryn flippo ’60 and craig e. castle ’58
 John r. ’77 and mary W. chandler
 lee dodds ’65 and david W. chemel
 cheryl l. chisnell ’86 + and Kathel dunn
 G. craig ’71 and debra a. christensen §
 erin Haight ’00 and Joshua chudacoff ’99 §
 sarah meyer ’62 and William e. clark Jr.
 Bliss paul ’91 and paul m. cohen
 sandra r. collins ’93 and Geir Kvaran
 lucy robandt ’76 and Jeffrey H. colman ’76
 Jo ann Kasper ’45 and richard J. conlan
 Joanne fude m-d’55 and William J. cook
 cynthia furber ’53 and William W. cooley ’52 §
 Kay n. and robert v. cooney p’10
 louis s. cornelius ’68 and pris Boroniec
 richard m. ’64 and donna e. cowett p’91 §
 cyndy Zimmerman ’84 and J. stephen cowles ’88
 elizabeth a. coyte ’70 and edward B. friedmann Jr.
 John n. crawford ’39
 ross W. ’82 and denise m. daniels
 mary K. davis ’99 and Ganesh ramen
 robert c. davis iii ’74
 margaret ranft and John B. day p’12
 elizabeth van Buskirk ’85 and Wayne B. deckman
 mary schipper m-d’60 and thomas p. de mund
 J. B. derosset ’66 and nancy m. eklund §
 elizabeth dugan ’83 and Bart t. de stasio ’82 p’12 §
 Kari J. dietzler ’96
 cynthia carlson ’82 and Brian G. dobberke ’82
 peter r. ’57 and Joy dohr §
 Judith Koch ’62 and robert B. douglass
 John m. dowbak ’74
 douglas W. downey
 robert J. ’64 and maryann dude p’03 ’99 §
 Joseph r. ’58 and sylvia J. dunbeck
 John e. ’61 and pamela t. dunning
 patrick d. ’72 and lloyd l. eagan
 Gordon W. early §
 Gloria Gentelene eckman ’47 §
 cynthia arneson ’79 and robert e. eddy ’79 p’09
 cynthia l. and Harry H. edel Jr. ’62
 r. William edminster ’77
 Kevin B. ’83 and Kevin B. edwards
 susan Herr ’62 and charles m. engberg ’62 p’92 ’89 §
 chuck erickson ’02 and e-Ben Grisby §
 cynthia l. estlund ’78 and samuel issacharoff
 margaret everist ’70
 edward t. fairchild ’61
 Joan e. farrell ’45 §
 nancy e. fay ’78 and Kendrith m. rowland Jr. ’76 p’14 ’09
 sharon and John W. fenlon p’93
 christine luedeman fenner ’72
 carol anderson ’76 and richard G. fessler ’74 p’04
 Karen fields
 rachel e. finger ’51 §
 dorothy e. fischer ’77
 Jennifer Babboni ’86 and daniel W. fleming ’85
 fredric r. ’63 and carolyn Kay flom
 marijean meisner flom ’50 p’83 ’75 §
 thomas s. frank ’55
 evalyn Wiley ’69 and david e. frasch ’69 p’96 §
 mary Jo freeman ’71 and david B. tange
 mary mcKee ’62 and louis a. fuchs p’91 ’88
 William fuller ’75
 margaret a. fulton ’62
 donald K. funayama ’56 §
 Janet s. and michael W. funderburk p’09
 Barbara fieweger ’56 and robert s. furman ’57
 lawrence J. ’50 and mary futchik §
 dorothy Janet Gaal ’80 and peter c. Wilsey
 Brian ronald ’82 and anne e. Garves
 Barbara Kreher ’71 and James i. Geiser ’71 p’00
 andrew c. Gilboy ’67 §
 marjorie Bliese ’50 and martin e. Gluckstein
 christine s. and richard B. Goetz p’13
 david B. ’96 and rochelle Gottesman §
 martin a. ’62 and iris m. Gradman §
 sharon lawrence ’65 and William p. Gralow ’64 §
 martin l. ’62 and carolyn J. Green §
 Judy lindquist Green ’64 and daryl a. durant
 Kerion m. and Joseph Green iii ’86 §
 mark a. Green ’90 and michael rankin
 mary mendius Greenfield ’62
 Gabriele and G. Jonathan Greenwald
 Jayne merwin ’80 and Jeffrey m. Griese ’80
 Gregory l. ’80 and laura l. Griffin p’09 ’08
 margaret link ’54 and edward l. Grosse ’54 §
 martha nelson ’03 and mark a. Growdon ’03
 Barbara and richard l. Gunderson
 carol Haack §
 lynn semple Hagee ’58 p’94 §
 melissa Wagner ’88 and G. michael Halfenger ’88
 susan long ’76 and c. david Hall p’12
 Karen lutz ’81 and don G. Hallacy
 Kathleen slater ’72 and michael J. Hamar
 nancy perkins m-d’54 and James p. Hanley
 G. eric Hansen ’61
 andrew m. ’72 and paula pavey Hanson
 Kim Johndro ’82 and ron Harmon
 david a. Harrington ’97 and anne Hall
 martha Kroon ’70 and H. criss Hartzell Jr. ’68 p’96
 david r. Hawkanson ’69
 shelley and James d. Hawks iii ’82
 robert l. ’80 and diane Heilbronner
 richard ’61 and sharon lee Heinemann p’92
 Jessica olson ’82 and paul W. Heiring ’80
 david a. Heller ’81 §
 Julia Kate Heller ’13
 christopher r. ’99 and Jen Henderson §
 Janet aronberg ’78 and stuart p. Hersh
 Barbara Bryant Hiller ’68 §
 nancy Gazzola ’76 and david W. Hines Jr. ’76
 virginia smith ’61 and James e. Hoelter p’86
 david l. ’57 and deborah Hoffman p’94 ’92 §
 taylor m. Hoffman ’99 and Katrina edge
 catherine roth ’74 and roger m. Holcomb
 linda d. Holford ’80
 nancy Homburg p’04
 artha Gruhl Hornbostel ’53 §
 mary l. Hotson ’61
 Kristin m. Howard ’90
 aaron m. ’94 and alicia a. Howe
 John d. Huber ’84 and lucy drotning
 Gail Johnson ’71 and erik W. ibele ’71
 John f. ’85 and nancy m. ide
 Barbara ives ’64 and Walter J. isaac ’64 p’88
 Joyce c. Jacobson ’58
 elizabeth scollay ’76 and thomas G. Jayne
 carol a. Jegen ’70 and frank G. rippl ’69
 Judith larsen ’60 and carl a. Jentzen
 Jean p. Jepson ’62 and Howard G. Hardesty p’89 ’84
 michael H. Jeronimus ’66
 Jane egge ’85 and William d. Jeruc ’86 p’15
 linda ohlander Jessen ’60
 laurel o. Johnson p’91 ’89
 mary Jo Johnson ’79
 ronald c. ’57 and susan a. Johnson §
 dorian and William Jordan
 roth ’71 and lynne Judd
 rahul s. Kalsi ’00
 david l. ’68 and leslie m. Kammerer
 ann carpenter Kay ’74
 James W. ’70 and pam Keeling
 mark W. Keller p’14
 nancy e. ’82 and frederick + o. Kile p’86
 susan d. and robert r. Kinde
 robin B. Kipnis ’78 and penn J. ritter ’78
 lucy and Karl J. Klug
 cheryl Wilson ’72 and rob Kopecky §
 Kathy a. Krendl ’72 and richard s. Gilbert
 nancy Butler ’75 and richard a. Kuhn ’74
 nona roesler Kyle m-d’59
 Kristen olson ’73 and ronald B. lahner ’73 §
 lynne m. laJone ’76 and chris J. mollet p’13
 teri Wuletich ’77 and Jay laJone ’75
 robert e. lakemacher Jr. ’55
 cosette l. lang
 Jules n. larocque p’83
 thomas c. ’58 and Barbara K. larsen
 susan Zastrow ’62 and Gary K. larson ’61
 arnold W. lau ’81 and ruby Bullen §
 curtis G. lauderdale ’01 §
 estella l. and charles f. lauter
 david t. ’77 and cheryl H. lawrence
 susan litteken ’78 and david s. leader
 Kate Walsh ’72 and Jerry H. leatham ’65
 lawrence Y. leong ’68 and Janice l. pratte
 James H. leslie ’69 and lynnanne p. Warren
 donald levine
 margaret a. lindsey p’14
 paul J. ’91 and catherine t. lombardi
 James m. ’81 and marilyn a. loveland
 ann van tilburg ’76 and david G. lowe p’10
 Kathleen and John a. luke Jr. ’71
 Jennifer l. mallory ’00
 Jay c. ’68 and marian mancini
 myrna rongsted manz ’60
the founders clubthe founders club
  66.5% 
of all lawrence fund 
dollars are donated 
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The boynton socieTy
“Our northern campus, Björklunden, 
appreciates and treasures the dedicated 
following from Lawrence alumni, parents, 
friends, Door County residents and visitors. 
The Boynton Society supports the lodge 
and our student programs. Our sincere 
appreciation goes out to our donors.” 
—Bob Schaupp ’51, Lawrence University trustee and Boynton Society president
Platinum Level 
 > $10,000–$24,999 
 edith G. and edward J. andrew p’88
 Kim Hiett Jordan ’58
 david d. ’61 and Brenda Wenberg p’99
Gold Level 
 > $5,000–$9,999 
 George m. chandler ’51
 alan c. ’72 and pamela reynolds
 robert J. ’51 and Joan schaupp p’86
 Janet steiner ’82 and robert J. stevens ’79 p’13 ’10
 Julie and david v. Uihlein Jr. ’71
 stephanie Howard ’80 and michael vrabec
Silver Level 
 > $2,000–$4,999 
 shirley and Wilbert B. Bartelt
 Gene redding ’64 and Howard B. clark
 arlene and r. marshall colburn Jr. ’62
 suzanne Whitmore ’57 and Bert e. elliott Jr. ’58
 denise dyer ’70 and richard o. Haight ’71 p’00
 marilyn Hibbert p’75
 marian H. Hislop +
 calvin d. Husmann and James mahn
 Beverly pearson Joutras ’49
 susan stillman ’72 and John c. Kane Jr.
 althea Hunting ’51 and Joseph + m. Kortenhof ’50 p’80 ’78
 donald s. Koskinen ’50
 susan c. and Bradley l. manning Jr. p’02 ’00
 carol Welch ’51 and James r. mccausland
 mary r. ottoson ’68
 virginia steffensen purdy ’38 +
 robert c. ’48 and ann furminger schneider
 margot and richard Warch
Bronze Level 
 > $1,000–$1,999 
 elizabeth and John anderla
 ruth Baldwin Barker ’54
 renee Goral ’85 and thomas J. Boldt
 mark d. Breseman ’78 and Jane Hillstrom p’14
 alicia m. Broeren ’89
 claire l. and thomas G. Brown
 margaret carroll ’61
 robert J. ’64 and maryann dude p’03 ’99
 Gloria Gentelene eckman ’47
 christine and G. Gregory fahlund
 Karen fields
 Kathy and august W. Geise iv ’79 p’15
 richard ’61 and sharon lee Heinemann p’92
 John l. ’65 and elaine Herr
 nancy Gazzola ’76 and david W. Hines Jr. ’76
 nancy Homburg p’04
 elisabeth foulke ’48 and donald f. Jabas ’50
 Joyce c. Jacobson ’58
 Jean p. Jepson ’62 and Howard G. Hardesty p’89 ’84
 cynthia and albert m. Johnson
 lucy and Karl J. Klug
 linda m. laarman ’73
 Bonnie r. laird ’64
 Kate Walsh ’72 and Jerry H. leatham ’65
 donald levine
 stacy J. and Jamie mara
 John B. mcKinstry
 mary meany ’83
 nancy and Henry c. mills ii
 mary plischounig ’62 and dennis o’flyng ’62 p’91
 charles e. ’72 and mary e. ray
 Gretchen m. revie and timothy a. spurgin
 margaret stalick ’70 and John a. sanders ’68
 mary B. and John s. sensenbrenner Jr.
 raymond a. ’51 and Betty smith
 robert W. ’79 and darci l. trettin p’15
 clay r. ’57 and Jeanne Williams
 Janine m. Yanisch ’87 and christopher J. Jankowski ’84
Viking Level 
 > $500–$999 
 Joan timmermann ’56 and stefan s. anderson
 Judith Walworth Bare ’56
 marian martin Barkley ’54
 patricia Hamar ’48 and oscar c. Boldt
 rebecca m. ’02 and lucas a. Brown ’02
 Janet Buestow 
 marcella and david Burrows
 John r. ’77 and mary W. chandler
 erin Haight ’00 and Joshua chudacoff ’99
 douglas e. clapp ’71 and pamela J. Humphrey
 victoria W. and albert s. conti p’02
 elizabeth schlenk cook m-d’53
 lynne a. and George f. detrick p’06
 robert c. fritz ’73 and catherine l. pendleton
 dorothy Janet Gaal ’80 and peter c. Wilsey
 Barbara and david Gable
 Janet aronberg ’78 and stuart p. Hersh
 loretta Kalnow ’77 and allan Kaplan
 theodore m. Katzoff ’65 and claudette m. dorsey
 Betty a. and dennis r. Keeney
 Kaye s. rogers-Ketterling and marvin e. Ketterling p’92 ’90
 carl Koch 
 cheryl Wilson ’72 and rob Kopecky
 cosette l. lang
 elizabeth read ’82 and Bruce J. loder ’82
 chuck ’57 and Barb merry
 lisa miller ’84 and richard a. moser ’83 p’14 ’11
 patricia phelps ’67 and peter nash ’67
 John W. ’69 and christina l. o’Boyle p’12 ’10
 ralph e. peterson ’54
 sharon H. and rick peterson
 Jean reynolds ’53 and larry pooler ’52 p’77
 ruth H. potthoff ’67
 cynthia liebich ’63 and charles r. reff p’99
 Glenda and Jack rhodes
 Jone Bocher ’72 and Jeffrey d. riester ’70
 marlys and robert ryan
 lucinda and dirk scholten
 nancy Huston schulein m-d’53
 thomas J. ’60 and maureen m. schulz
 martha and ronald l. shiffler p’00 ’96
 patrick H. short ’81 and ruth a. Jenkins
 Brent K. ’99 and sheri tamamoto
 raymond H. taylor
 catherine s. Walby ’97
 susanna fortney ’58 and peter a. Walby p’00 ’99 ’97
 leslie Bellows ’78 and marc Weinberger ’77
 m. Jane and John a. Whitney
 stuart s. Winter ’83 and elizabeth H. crawley
 david G. Wolz ’89
 Bernadine and John J. Zimmer p’89
Heritage Level 
 > $250–$499 
 eleanor and dan albert
 deanne l. amaden ’78 and ibrahim J. Uckung
 mary p. and charles f. anderson
 Karen Henderson ’68 and John + Bachhuber p’94
 donna Bailey
 John J W. ’61 and nancy J. Battin
 priscilla larsen ’66 and anthony d. Beadell ’66
 Bradley J. Behrmann ’04
 connie Berner
 susan scheflow ’75 and Brant W. Bittmann ’75
 allen r. ’63 and margaret Bjornson
 Kathleen ramer ’57 and robert K. Bourne
 Beverly Hart ’55 and neil c. Branson
 marnie and William a. Brehm Jr. ’67
 Barbara ann Buckingham
 Kathryn and arthur Budzak p’81
 sarah Johnson ’97 and Benjamin c. campbell ’97
 alissa Joseph ’98 and louis v. clark iv ’98
 Karen Zoerb ’80 and robert l. cohen ’80
 lucy robandt ’76 and Jeffrey H. colman ’76
 anne fritschel m-d’53 and forrest W. crone sr.
 veronica m. and Brian cummings p’11
 diane deirossi and James K. Hardy
 robert a. ’58 and deloris a. de lapp
 charles s. demler ’11
 danielle l. and david J. devereaux-Weber p’08
 eleanor and James H. devries p’84
 adele a. and mark p. dolan p’06
 Gracia and Walter H. drew
 dorothy Zygmunt m-d’55 and Bob drowns
 stephen J. dufresne ’78 and Gert lopez
 donajean durkin
 Jewel verhulst dyer ’46 p’82 ’70
 m. John dyrud ’57
 patrick d. ’72 and lloyd l. eagan
 Jeffrey s. edwards ’78 p’13
 Jeremy efroymson
 stephen r. ’64 and margaret elliott
 nancy e. fay ’78 and Kendrith m. rowland Jr. ’76 p’14 ’09
 Julie and George a. fiedler Jr. p’84
 louann schwind forrler ’68
 Grace and Bruce frudden
 Janet l. Gibeau p’90 ’85 ’83
 James J. Goodwin
 laura main ’91 and Jon Grafflin
 stephen ’69 and marjorie m. Graham
 Gabriele and G. Jonathan Greenwald
 John r. Griffith ’69
 donita stobaugh Gross
 lois Halversen-Kouyias ’68
 mary Griffiths Hane p’88
 diane and Kenneth m. Hill p’93 ’90
 anne Hobler
 nancy Zimmerman Hodges ’74
 eilene and John Hoft-march
 mary Bosser ’57 and William W. Joyce ’56 p’95
 margie and Kenneth Kloehn
 carol l. Korda ’71 and Bruce r. dalgaard
 agnes Kubicz
 Kristin Hoffmann ’02 and thomas a. lanari
 steven e. landfried ’66
 estella l. and charles f. lauter
 ann lawson
 marcie and court leonard p’72
 alberta B . logue
 charlotte and roy lukes
 Janey m. and douglas m. macneil
 Bradley l. manning ’00
 Gretchen Wilterding ’52 and John v. maring sr.
 patricia K. ’78 and neil mccarty p’84 ’74
 Jennifer a. mcconaghy ’00
 Joanne e. meier
 tina and robert meyers
 Zanne meyers
 Janet K. modesitt ’65
 rusti and steven moffic
 Barb and Wayne s. mohr
 Beverly J. and richard l. moody
 Joan leraan morrell ’51
 virginia o'rourke ’51 and Jack morris
 Jo ann m. and William a. mueller
 Jim nagle
 Joanne Jacobsen nelson ’56
 alison vandenberg ’05 and William newcomb
667  
donors supported  
Björklunden  
in 2011–12
the boynton societythe boynton society
 ashley W. nicholson
 sally noland and Jim Hilger
 patricia palmer olson ’49 +
 carol J. and John c. palmquist p’86 ’82
 ryan a. ’98 and rebecca s.B. petersen
 martha l. ’67 and frederick phillips-patrick
 mary H. poulson
 Joyce and mojmir povolny
 susan K. raddant ’99
 Jody Koteski ’83 and Wayne f. reckard
 richard a. ’60 and Karen roeper
 Greta rogers
 randall J. rogers ’93
 lisa Kanitz ’87 and randy roskom
 J. frederic ’59 and sally meyer ruf p’88
 madeleine m. and James m. sargent
 charles d. ’84 and Kazuko U. saunders
 Jane Baumann m-d’53 and William a. savitt
 mary and John schaupp p’15
 melissa n. and frederick J. schaupp
 martha pierce ’87 and John a. schoenfeld ’86
 Joe seville
 elizabeth schaupp ’86 and charles s. sidles ’85
 margaret and eric siebert
 patricia stilp ’62 and robert e. smith
 Jacqueline spillman p’86
 catherine a. statz ’96 and thomas J. pamperin
 shirley spangler ’59 and richard J. steiner p’82
 Gertrude stillman and robert W. landry
 susan and c. t. stone Jr.
 Jean c. thompson p’77
 steve J. tie shue ’04
 ralph B. tippet ’54 p’89
 Bryan a. torcivia ’81
 lee W. traven ’52
 sherril and thomas a. vandenberg p’05
 amanda l. van lankvelt ’10
 isa vondracek
 nancy freeman ’73 and James e. Wallace
 elizabeth c. Warren
 Kathy Warren
 elaine Krug Warskow ’49
 richard K. ’57 and carol Weber p’90
 cathryn masterson Weinfurter ’51 p’89
 laura l. Winterstein ’03
 susan anderson ’70 and erich p. Wise
 June and marwin o. Wrolstad
 marjorie munson Wunder ’53
 John W. ’57 and Jeannie Yule
 Helen lofquist ’58 and John H. Zimmermann
† Deceased
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Donors 
 20   William a. crossett
 14  John B. Gregg
 18   George e. Hedge
 27   Herbert l. Heiss
 29  samuel G. remley §
 30+ Jean Kieweg schleis p’70
Class of 1944
no. asked: 38
donors: 20 (52.6%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $4,155
other Gifts: $30
total: $4,185
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 26   Georgiana m. moore
Gifts of $500 + 
 25   marilyn schoenig perry
 18   charles e. rollins
 30+ marguerite Brown tibbetts p’71
Gifts of $250 + 
 14  irene Brooks Barton
 30+ Jane fletcher Hansen p’84 ’68
 19  Janice J. Klemish
Donors 
 21   Helen schreiber allen
 30+ marjorie iwen Buckley ‡ §
 21   Betty Brown cooper
 30+ marjorie a. day
 30+ mary van roo delwiche
 29  elizabeth richter dunbar
 30+ rosellen Bergmann fortenbery
  mary Hatleberg mcHugh
 21   Barbara everett saving p’70
 30+ audrey Keller taylor p’75
 22   dorothy schroeder Welsh
 30+ William f. Wilke
 29  muriel Braaten Williams p’76 ‡
Class of 1945
Class Agent
  louis d. traas p’91
no. asked: 41
donors: 31 (75.6%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $7,340
total: $7,340
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ Jo ann Kasper conlan ‡
 30+ Joan e. farrell §
 30+ mary Wood small
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ pamelia anderson Henriksen §
 30+ robert l. tibbetts p’71
Gifts of $250 + 
 27   Betty van Gorp Bradley
 23   Billie Kolb Youngblood-Knolle
Donors 
 26   richard H. Bick
 15   margaret lally Burton
 30+ virginia r. cassin
 21   margaret miller claussen
 26   shirley fox cuff §
 30+ Barbara Warren eckstrand
 30+ roland fenz §
 19  Wallace f. Gustafson
 19  Katherine Warren Holtz
 30+ rosemary Halldorson ihnen +
 26   mardi Bryant Jones
 20   thomas n. Kenyon
 28  dolores Horrig laake
 30+ Betty fountain lane
 29  patricia Quinn larkins p’81
 12  John o. leonard p’83
 30+ margaret robinson lobingier
 21   Bill luedtke
 30+ Jane Brown marich
 29  nancy rose mellem
 26   margery dixon nauer
 21   Joan Green radtke
 26   louis d. traas p’91
 30+ virginia Bergquist vandervoort
Class of 1946
no. asked: 24
donors: 11 (45.8%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $2,155
total: $2,155
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 29  Joanne nicholas stokes
Gifts of $500 + 
 21   Jewel verhulst dyer p’82 ’70 §
 22   mary Haugen otto + ‡
Donors 
 28  William r. chapman
 13  Jeanne andre cox
 30+ myrna steffen eisentraut §
 30+ patricia Wheeler Galloway
 30+ richard Galloway
 30+ ruth-marie dewald lucht §
 30+ Harold J. luedeman p’85 ’72
 23   norma Krueger schultz
Class of 1947
Class Agent
  Betty thompson messenger
Class Secretary
  margery lott abrams
no. asked: 47
donors: 25 (53.2%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $13,401
total: $13,401
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 30+ carl a. valentine
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ Betty Haas main ‡
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ Gloria Gentelene eckman §
 30+ Betty thompson messenger §
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ John p. Gearns
 30+ phyllis Blair Wallis
Donors 
 30+ margery lott abrams
 30+ Barbara Harkins Belle p’74
 10  marcia Huff Bennett
 26   rose ann Gmeiner Bleier
 30+ duaine m. discher
 14  Jean Gebhardt doherty
 29  raymond W. Gasbarre
 29  shirley Wenske Healy
 27   shirley Buesing Hoge
 25   corliss v. Jensen
 18   edmund f. leroux
 30+ elaine Johnson luedeman p’85 ’72
 19  olin c. mead p’83 ’79 ’77
 29  leland r. munger
 5  Barbara newman olson
 21   Betsy rueth reichardt-mosberg
 13  frederick s. thatcher
 30+ William G. thompson
 30+ f. robert Wollaeger +
Class of 1948
Class Agents
  Betty van Horne richards
  James d. richards
Class Secretary
  nancy moran larson p’74
no. asked: 86
donors: 49 (57.0%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $22,860
other Gifts: $100,811
total: $123,671
Gifts of $50,000 + 
 30+ elisabeth foulke Jabas §
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 30+ patricia Hamar Boldt §
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 25   Jean Kraft
 30+ robert c. schneider
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ mary trautmann Bloede §
 29  phyllis leverenz Younger §
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ Betty van Horne richards §
 30+ James d. richards §
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ Jeanne ermel Good
 27   f. Jay mattick
 27   mary Hartquist mattick +
Donors 
 19  anna rae abbott
 22   tekla K. Bekkedal
 27   elaine strauschild Blatt +
 30+ Herman J. Bushman Jr.
 26   carole Hawley chapin
 26   Walter J. chilsen
 30+ meredith plier clark
 30+ philip c. clark
 29  maryellen Jensen dietz
 30+ virginia millis falck
 26   robert s. french §
 26   Betty Harbert Gaedke p’73
 15   donald m. Gorectke
 24   Katherine Benton Hale
 21   elizabeth Gordon Herdendorf
 23   Barbara albright Hinze
 28  alice rossiter Holway
 20   leif a. Houkom
 30+ marilyn copple Johnson
 28  dorothy perschbacher Kassilke
 25   James e. Knister
 13  donna Zoellner larson
 30+ nancy moran larson p’74
 18   Jane Herren lund
 28  Kathleen Quinn matthiesen
 28  albert mengarelli
 27   marjorie fors miller
 27   James G. nelson p’78
 24   anita n. peterson
 23   arthur l. peterson
 27   myra Kasik pisacane
 22   robert o. robertson
 25   theodore s. roeder
 27   marjorie Johnson rosebush
 30+ richard o. sandow
 26   nancy stillman spencer p’42
 30+ Kenneth r. stoddart
 14  ruth andersen Wacholtz
Class of 1949
Class Agent
  Joseph J. Biersteker p’68
Class Secretaries
  marilyn ericson firehammer
  Welton e. firehammer
no. asked: 83
donors: 52 (62.7%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $10,110
other Gifts: $1,650
total: $11,760
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ Beverly pearson Joutras §
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ Betty flom tripp p’75
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ Joseph J. Biersteker p’68
 26   Gail outland nothnagle
Gifts of $250 + 
 28  richard f. allen
 30+ nancy l. Ballou
 30+ carol vivian Bergquist
 30+ Bettie falvey Hill
 25   marian Gillet Kuhn
 30+ patricia palmer olson +
 30+ ethel stanek petrulis +
 30+ elizabeth sperry schneider
 30+ donald strutz §
 30+ elaine Krug Warskow §
Donors 
 30+ Gwenyth fall Baker
 28  robert c. Bauernfeind
 9   mary meier Bick
 26   James m. campbell p’89 ’85
 27   Jean Watt castles
 29  robert J. dietz
 24   Jule Horschak friar
 26   richard d. Goree p’81
 24   nancy Kingsbury Grossklag
 7  florence anderson Hammar
 30+ phyllis ockene Hammel
 19  Barbara Whittier Hanson
 29  marian e. Hart
 22   nancy marden Hay
 30+ franklin J. Hill §
 23   William H. Hinze
 30+ paul J. Jackson §
 28  mary ruth Holmes Johnson
 30+ Barbara isely Kamerling
 30+ Barbara lott Kipp
 30+ shirley Gregor Kreiman
 30+ Barbara donahue larsen §
 30+ George n. larsen §
 25   anne Hughes luckman
 18   Walter e. lund
 26   Joan Hansen marsh
 30+ meredythe mccarthy
 19  Barbara B. meyer
 30+ elizabeth Kieffer nigl
 4  Bob partridge p’89
 30+ Gloria Heller peterson
 30+ marie Kenyon rosenfeldt
 29  audrey mattes schiedermayer
 29  lawrence a. schiedermayer
 30+ phyllis densmoor spencer
 20   marguerite clark stalker p’84
 26   maxine patience swanson
 30+ pauline Hope Wunderlich thornburg
Class of 1950
Class Agents
  marijean meisner flom p’83 ’75
  mary lamers Grist
no. asked: 93
donors: 58 (62.4%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $52,482
other Gifts: $99,295
total: $151,777
Gifts of $50,000 + 
 30+ donald f. Jabas §
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 30+ Joseph m. Kortenhof p’80 ’78 + §
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 30+ donald s. Koskinen §
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ f. James Grist §
 30+ mary lamers Grist §
 30+ patricia Hammel Hammond §
 30+ Barbara mosher nelson §
 30+ sonia sandeen perry §
 13  elizabeth stockham simpson
 30+ William r. thompson §
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ marijean meisner flom p’83 ’75 §
 28  lawrence J. futchik §
 30+ marjorie Bliese Gluckstein
 23   martin J. spalding sr. p’76 §
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ Janice Juve felker p’85 §
 30+ robert J. felker p’85 §
 30+ donald e. rumpf
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ William e. Beringer §
 20   Janet tippet Goldsmith §
 24   rosalie Keller Griesse p’78
 30+ Joanne Hamilton Herold
 30+ donald e. Jones Jr.
 29  c. richard nelson +
 30+ Helen Wagner pierce p’87
Donors 
 29  robert H. Behling +
 26   marilyn miller Bell
 30+ robert l. Belle p’74
 25   eugene s. Bondar
 27   mary ellen Graper Bonsignore
 23   Jean eiss casey
 30+ edward c. conrads §
 27   Joyce valy davis
 23   donald dawson
 30+ margaret saecker eldred
 30+ russell r. ellis p’79
 23   robert e. frederick
 16   elizabeth forster Glidden
 23   anna mae loveland Godin
 28  Jean Zei Gray
 26   vivian schumaker iverson
 27   delores long Jensen
 25   Jacqueline roth Knister
 30+ robert J. landsberg
 27   John t. law
 30+ richard a. lindner
 27   thomas B. mcKenzie p’95 ’80
 23   lois seggelink mcmillan
 21   ralph e. meyer
 29  lloyd c. nielsen
 22   evelyn mularkey peterson
 30+ claude H. radtke
 25   i. richard roberts
 27   William c. sherry
 30+ robert J. staffeld
 17  rosemary st. aubin p’82
 29  donald e. swenson
 23   arthur r. thiel +
 30+ mona Johnston vandeBerg
Class of 1951
Class Agent
  George m. chandler
Class Secretary
  lois J. larson
no. asked: 101
donors: 65 (64.4%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $54,755
other Gifts: $130,775
total: $185,530
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 30+ George m. chandler §
 30+ althea Hunting Kortenhof p’80 ’78 §
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 30+ robert J. schaupp p’86
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ ruth pueschel anderson +
 26   Kenelm a. Groff
 27   allan r. Hallock
 30+ laurence c. Hammond Jr. §
 30+ carol Welch mccausland ‡
 30+ dorothy Beltz thompson §
 30+ Hester Wolfe White ‡
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ rachel e. finger §
 30+ robert e. mccoy §
 30+ raymond a. smith §
 30+ William H. tripp p’75
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ Barbara stern fernholz ‡
 30+ mary Hipke frisch p’80
 30+ Joyce Herreid Haight ‡
 30+ carol ebert rumpf
 25   carolyn ingham stern
Gifts of $250 + 
 28  donald l. exner p’76 ’72
lawrEncE aLumni
lawrence aluMni lawrence aluMniThe Loyal to Lawrence Society
New this year, The Loyal to Lawrence Society recognizes 
donors for the overall number of years they have given 
to the college, beginning with their second year of giving.
Your number of years of giving appears next to your 
name in this report. We recognize donors with 30 or more 
years of giving at the 30+ level. Lawrence and its students 
and faculty depend on your financial support every year. 
Having donors who make giving to Lawrence an annual 
tradition enables the college to budget appropriately and 
ensures stability in program offerings.
Thank you for being Loyal to Lawrence!
  5,377  




donors: 2 (66.7%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $250
total: $250
Donors 
 30+ otto Haueisen
 16  mary fulton Jenkin
Class of 1937
no. asked: 5
donors: 2 (40.0%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $250
total: $250
Donors 
 30+ ethel Helmer riester p’70
 30+ ruby voeks toft p’73 ’68
Class of 1938
Class Secretary
  david e. Walling
no. asked: 10
donors: 3 (30.0%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $2,025
other Gifts: $55,480
total: $57,505
Gifts of $50,000 + 
 29  edith Kraft dahlberg + §
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ virginia steffensen purdy +
Donors 
 17  adele sawyer matthai
Class of 1939
no. asked: 7
donors: 6 (85.7%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $12,905
other Gifts: $100,637
total: $113,542
Gifts of $50,000 + 
 30+ Josephine schoetz Bovill-erpf §
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 30+ ann shattuck courtenay
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ John n. crawford ‡
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ Kenneth r. sager
Donors 
 9   Jeanette sebald Jenkins
 29  mary voecks volkert
Class of 1940
Class Agent
  mary White stroebe
no. asked: 14
donors: 9 (64.3%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $1,900
total: $1,900
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ mary White stroebe §
Gifts of $250 + 
 25   robert f. pedall
Donors 
 30+ richard a. fink p’68 + §
 30+ Yvonne mathe furman
 27   Warren Hovland
 22   robert H. leverenz p’64 §
 30+ maureen may moll
 30+ H. Woodrow ohlsen
 30+ robert r. Woodward
Class of 1941
Class Secretary
  margaret Banta Humleker p’73 ’69
no. asked: 13
donors: 8 (61.5%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $25,675
other Gifts: $15,000
total: $40,675
Gifts of $25,000 + 
 30+ margaret Banta Humleker p’73 ’69 §
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 28  William a. siekman p’74 ’72
Gifts of $250 + 
 27   saburo Watanabe p’77
Donors 
 30+ Georgia Bettinghaus Gavan
 29  John f. Helms
 30+ margaret Buswell nelson
 20   marjorie mansfield phillips
 22   elizabeth a. strong
Class of 1942
no. asked: 15
donors: 9 (60.0%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $2,025
total: $2,025
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ Joan Glasow White §
Gifts of $500 + 
 25   robert m. perry
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ alice engle seaborne
Donors 
 29  robert W. Barry
 29  roberta Jackson dix
 18   eleanor Jensen Hedge
 30+ robert p. mcintosh
 30+ sylvia scott moore
 30+ alvin a. staffeld
Class of 1943
no. asked: 30
donors: 14 (46.7%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $7,308
other Gifts: $19,676
total: $26,984
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 30+ marjorie Harkins Kiewit
 30+ virginia cossmann Quirk
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ albert K. Wickesberg
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 29  dorothy Hohenadel pile ‡
 30+ elyn l. Williams §
Gifts of $500 + 
 29  marian Groninger Brooks
 30+ eloise misdall Godfrey
Gifts of $250 + 
 23   les stumpf
class of
1952
60th Reunion | $1,009,814
Bottom Row: Peggy Johnson Jacobs, Roberta Gillotte Anderson, Martha Benton Flom
Row 2: John F. Burnett, Peter C. Jacobs, Ralph R. Anderson, Robert E. Schwab
Row 3: R. Paul Rosenheimer, Harry C. Fall, Richard N. Boya, Joseph A. Hopfensperger, 
James L. Webers
• 54.2% participation
• 3 Founders Club members
• 12 Legacy Circle members with planned gifts totaling $983,356
•  2 Multi-Year Pledges
• $11,279 for other purposes
• $15,180 for The Lawrence Fund
2–30+ Years of Giving; + Deceased; ‡ Matching Gift; § Legacy Circle This listing reflects contributions received between July 1, 2011 and June 30, 201262 Fall 2012  President’s annual rePort 2011–12 63
 30+ earl a. Glosser
 30+ lois J. larson
 30+ Kenneth W. lutz
 23   Joan leraan morrell
 29  virginia o’rourke morris
 30+ Julia peerenboom nord
 30+ Gene p. simon
 12  cathryn masterson Weinfurter p’89
 30+ christine lipps Woodruff
Donors 
 25   mary ellen Kay andrew-Wilke
 30+ susan fry Becker
 28  mary Grubisha Burns
 18   mary-alice Wilber Buss ‡
 19  don W. churchill
 30+ stanley f. doenecke
 30+ richard H. dorsey
 29  William W. ferguson
 25   nancy fry fitch
 22   G. louise Grist Gray
 28  H. dean Gray +
 27   William l. Guerin
 25   susan edwards Harker p’84
 30+ Joan christman Hax
 30+ richard d. Helke p’86
 30+ richard G. Holloway
 30+ nancy orth Kaiser §
 28  edward t. Kanaya
 30+ Jeannine Krantz Koessel §
 20   arden polzin Kuehmsted
 20   owen a. Kuehmsted
 25   Barbara struening Kuenzi
 30+ Betsy Hamilton lanoue
 30+ Betty plautz leeson
 27   richard e. luthin
 23   elizabeth oleson lyon
 21   nancy leigh miller
 4  arthur m. north
 26   corinne rinkob rasmussen
 30+ William W. robertson
 26   rockwell i. schulz +
 28  charles H. van de Zande ‡
 23   thomas c. van Housen §
 30+ John J. Whiteman
 30+ margaret c. Wolf
Class of 1952
Class Agent
  Gerald t. flom p’82 ’79 +
Class Secretary
  Kenneth f. anderson
Reunion Committee
  richard n. Boya p’82, co-chair
  Joseph a. Hopfensperger, co-chair
  larry pooler p’77
no. asked: 87
donors: 50 (54.2%) 




Gifts of $10,000 + 
 20   richard n. Boya p’82 §
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ Kenneth f. anderson
 28  alice tuchscherer st. pierre +
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ William W. cooley §
 30+ martha Benton flom p’82 ’79
 30+ Joan swartzlow mcdougal §
 30+ larry pooler p’77 §
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ James f. Haight ‡
 30+ peggy Johnson Jacobs
 30+ peter c. Jacobs
 25   Helen Zeh reetz
Gifts of $250 + 
 11  ralph r. anderson
 11  roberta Gillotte anderson
 30+ sally spring celestino
 30+ Gretchen Wilterding maring §
 30+ John W. monsted
 30+ peter G. notaras §
 30+ James H. olander
 30+ martha Johnston prince p’86 ‡
 21   lee W. traven ‡ §
 27   James l. Webers
 30+ lucy norman Winter
Donors 
 27   arthur p. Becker
 13  John f. Burnett p’83 ’82
 30+ Keith m. Buxton
 25   russell B. clark
 19  Harry c. fall
 25   theresa Bradt ferreira
 22   diana fisher fox
 30+ James r. Hickey
 27   Joseph a. Hopfensperger §
 30+ Webster W. Hron
 15   norman J. Joecks +
 25   lennart n. lindstrom
 26   mary Whitaker mullen
 28  margaret scott murphy
 30+ Joyce stanelle murray
 22   ingrid metzler nitzsche
 21   Wendell e. orr
 30+ nancy Higgins patston +
 27   William d. peterson Jr.
 23   douglas l. robertson
 30+ r. paul rosenheimer p’87
 30+ theodore H. runyon Jr.
 16   marion r. seitz
 30+ Wilma swanson seppala
 20   William p. shook p’74 +
 20   Joan mraz tallis
 17  robert W. tully
 30+ marjorie Harrer Williams
Class of 1953
Class Agent
  Jean reynolds pooler p’77
Class Secretary
  diane manny Greatwood
no. asked: 99
donors: 58 (58.6%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $34,790
other Gifts: $6,503
total: $41,293
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 28  marion White lardner §
 30+ Gretchen irmiger morrison
 25   ronald H. rammer
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ faye Koberstein Bauske
 30+ Kenneth G. Bauske
 26   suzanne Brannon Groff
 30+ margaret c. rowe
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ Judith pfefferle carr
 30+ cynthia furber cooley §
 30+ artha Gruhl Hornbostel §
 30+ Jean reynolds pooler p’77 §
 30+ donald J. randall ‡
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ phillip W. alley
 13  Wayne p. Boshka
 30+ patricia scott myers p’79
 30+ ronald myers p’79
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ Barbara Bear alseth ‡ §
 29  James r. Boldt
 26   stephen e. Busch
 29  Barbara spandet Gazzolo
 20   Barbara Brunswick ingrams §
 30+ richard W. malsack
 24   donald m. matheson
 30+ Joseph J. schroeder Jr. §
 30+ Gretchen prasher tinkle
 17  Gretchen lageson Whitcomb p’86
 16   marjorie munson Wunder
Donors 
 21   richard m. Bauer sr. p’86 ’81 ’79 ’77 ’73
 20   Barbara Utzerath Burton
 30+ William v. cerny sr.
 19  John e. challinor
 30+ eleanor shaw davidson
 30+ mildred shaw duffy
 19  arden White fall
 30+ Joan e. freeman
 27   Kay milnamow Guerin
 21   eugene l. Heller
 27   Joan english Kiersey
 28  Karen Hansen Knudsen
 28  Kermit B. Knudsen
 16   John r. landis p’89 ’86 ’84
 30+ lawrence H. larsen
 28  ethel clingman lawrence p’85
 30+ mary starks matz
 21   mary forney menin
 30+ Kenneth J. meyer p’77
 30+ margaret Hill meyer p’77
 30+ s. George notaras §
 30+ patricia Woolley pearse
 30+ Beverly Buchman reberg
 13  charles H. rohe
 24   marjorie thuss sarles
 30+ mary Wood sturtevant
 28  roger W. taylor
 30+ thomas H. teeter
 30+ evelyn m. Waddell
 18   sarah spencer Ward
Class of 1954
Class Agent
  merryBelle Kercher Beltz
Class Secretary
  margaret Hoyer davies
no. asked: 103
donors: 71 (68.9%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $29,645
other Gifts: $2,925
total: $32,570
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 30+ Walter H. Bissell p’82 §
 30+ June Jacobsen reimer §
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ ruth Baldwin Barker
 26   marian martin Barkley
 23   Betty leisering dodd
 30+ maurice G. locklin p’74 ’71 §
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ lois schneeberger Barton §
 30+ richard d. calder
 30+ edward l. Grosse §
 30+ margaret link Grosse §
 14  le roy shaw
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ merryBelle Kercher Beltz
 26   June taylor Kroeschell
 30+ Kenneth J. Krueger
 30+ marshall H. pepper §
 16   ralph e. peterson §
 29  ralph B. tippet p’89
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ charlotte Bailey codo
 30+ nancy preston Johnson
 30+ roger p. Kennedy §
 25   ann lapham Kramer p’84 §
 27   richard J. Krause
 30+ Barbara miller Kruyne
 30+ James K. lunney
 24   charles a. peters
 30+ elmer pfefferkorn Jr. §
 30+ Henry a. spille
Donors 
 30+ Janet seeber adams
 18   virginia runge appleton
 16   nancy van peenen axelson
 16   William G. axelson
 30+ Howard m. Boor
 21   margaret Hoyer davies
 30+ mary Jean Bailey de marr
 30+ ralph H. erickson §
 27   cleida Johnson Galligan
 27   donna Zizek Given §
 13  Georgia Hester Griffis
 5  Kent B. Hanson
 17  James l. Hoel
 30+ cheri pfeiffer Hron
 28  Win Jones
 9   frederick i. Kersten
 17  thomas o. Kloehn p’83 ’82
 22   mary alice Green Kopf
 30+ david a. Kopplin
 25   suzanne Wehrs lockard
 25   donna Braeger mitchell
 22   alice lalk mumme
 22   Kenneth i. mumme
 30+ George d. oetting §
 21   abraham oglanian
 30+ Janet spencer ollmann
 24   James t. owen
 27   Betsey l. packard §
 22   virginia anderson palansky
 30+ Barbara everts petitclair
 23   thomas s. piper
 30+ carolyn Graves planakis
 2  louise Bohman ribal
 20   Barbara Burnham rider
 19  Joyce Hendricks schranz
 27   Jerome o. siebers
 27   carolyn peterson sneed p’79
 30+ ivan n. spangenberg p’90
 10  sylvia Brown stewart
 30+ Jean mclaughlin swanson
 26   Kay collipp tornow
 25   charles s. Watson
 21   Kathleen Hart Webers
 30+ Beverly socha Wilke p’80
Class of 1955
Class Agents
  Helen Williams Kaiser p’84
  nicholas t. Kaiser p’84
  douglas m. reimer
Class Secretary
  Jean Jackson schaefle
no. asked: 92
donors: 57 (62.0%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $74,140
other Gifts: $131,357
total: $205,496
Gifts of $50,000 + 
 30+ frank a. svoboda §
Gifts of $25,000 + 
 30+ overton B. parrish Jr. §
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 30+ dwight a. peterson §
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 26   delphine Joerns overby p’90 §
 26   James r. overby p’90 §
 25   constance crump rammer
 30+ douglas m. reimer §
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 29  richard W. Gast ‡ §
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ thomas s. frank
 5  robert e. lakemacher Jr.
 30+ sally ann mundt
 28  John J. thorse
 30+ richard W. Zuehlke §
Gifts of $500 + 
 29  Jon l. Jacobson §
 30+ Bruce l. Kapitzke
 25   peggy stewart Wilson p’85
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ Beverly Hart Branson
 30+ charles s. cianciola §
 29  alan a. ehrhardt §
 27   frances Hillborn Krause
 28  elizabeth Boor ribares
 29  edward f. rubovits
 30+ donna louise stark
 20   donald l. vorpahl p’90 ’88 ’86
Donors 
 26   mary christner Bauer
 18   William l. Beach
 8  thomas s. Bigelow
 30+ arlene G. Burbank
 14  richard H. coan
 25   vernita anderson copeland
 5  Kenneth W. cummins
 19  sidney s. estenik
 30+ russel c. evans
 16   robert e. Gerrie
 27   phyllis alton Hansen
 30+ Jerome f. Hart §
 30+ doris e. Johnson
 25   Helen Williams Kaiser p’84
 25   nicholas t. Kaiser p’84
 14  sara richards Kurtz
 12  susan larose robertson
 28  philip mayer §
 25   Helmut c. muehlhauser
 27   Kathryn ellis price ‡
 24   richard J. Quentmeyer
 30+ stanley d. reiners
 23   sharon doerfler riehle p’85
 12  malcolm B. robertson
 24   martha stone romstad p’90
 28  mary ann sanford
 30+ Bruce W. sielaff
 17  robert a. smith §
 12  margaret nielsen strass p’89 ’85
 30+ mary shaw sunby
 24   richard a. Underberg
 26   ruth cizek Westberg
 27   nancy ryan Wright
Class of 1956
Class Agent
  nancy Brice van ry
Class Secretary
  Joan timmermann anderson
no. asked: 99
donors: 54 (54.5%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $14,980
other Gifts: $4,310
total: $19,290
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ Joan timmermann anderson §
 30+ david r. challoner p’82 §
 23   douglas H. powell §
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ ellen Barber Boeye p’81 §
 30+ robert p. Boeye p’81 §
 26   James W. Boyd
 30+ earl f. Bracker §
 30+ chris Hickman calder
 24   donald K. funayama §
 28  Barbara fieweger furman
 25   Kathryn Hougard rathburn ‡
 20   Barbara Bennett sackett p’87 §
 20   david l. sackett p’87 §
 30+ carol Yates Zuehlke §
Gifts of $500 + 
 26   Judith Walworth Bare
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ Beverly Becker Henderson §
 19  William W. Joyce p’95
 30+ Walter e. Karst p’89
 23   Helen casper moshak
 30+ Joanne Jacobsen nelson
 30+ phyllis anderson roberts §
 29  nancy Hyde rubovits
 27   Kenneth W. seefeld
 27   shirley cox seefeld
Donors 
 23   Jane droppers audrey
 8  ann Warren Babbington-parrish
 30+ donald t. erdman
 30+ Joan Bernthal erdman
 11  r.l. Gimenez
 25   dorothy staiger Gooding
 25   ralph U. Gooding Jr.
 30+ Jacqueline mavity Grisaffe
 30+ olinda l. Haehlen-corin
 22   carolyn Kasten Howe p’82
 23   shirley Burhop iverson
 24   Jerome H. Kamps
 25   richard J. Kamps
 13  eugene Krohn
 3  don c. lundell
 20   margaret Gegan martin
 29  Kathleen merley moulin
 23   John n. o’Brien p’93
 26   Helen fehlhaber oertel
 30+ thyrza s. otterbacher
 30+ margaret Wolfe redfield
 29  donald p. rietz
 25   James G. schlick
 24   Willard a. schmidt
 29  rosann Heinritz sexton p’87 ’80
 30+ marlene Brockman thomsen
 24   Janie clapp torma
 30+ nancy Brice van ry §
 22   norma crawford voss
 21   robert s. Whitman
Class of 1957
Class Agents
  phillip t. may Jr.
  James l. parker
  audrey tangen schlafke-stelson
Class Secretary
  theodore a. Beranis
no. asked: 128
donors: 66 (51.6%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $45,369
other Gifts: $130,280
total: $175,649
Gifts of $50,000 + 
 30+ carol adams svoboda §
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 30+ chuck merry ‡ §
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ connie crowe deland § +
 30+ suzanne Whitmore elliott
 27   William H. swanstrom §
 30+ richard K. Weber p’90 §
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 25   peter r. dohr §
 30+ m. John dyrud §
 28  robert s. furman
 26   david l. Hoffman p’94 ’92 §
 30+ ronald c. Johnson §
 30+ richard H. Kimberly p’90
 22   James l. parker §
 30+ audrey tangen schlafke-stelson §
 30+ clay r. Williams §
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ phyllis larnino clement ‡
 29  valerie Kolb Garrett ‡
 25   david s. Hathaway §
 30+ marguerite landis saecker p’85
 28  John W. Yule §
Gifts of $250 + 
 12  Kathleen ramer Bourne
 19  mary Bosser Joyce p’95
 24   richard c. mellien
 30+ david e. reilly
 30+ lois niemi Waara
 30+ carol Barden Zadra
Donors 
 23   frederic c. Brechler
 30+ Barbara craig Buck
 23   nancy nickles Buss
 30+ frank W. cole p’82 §
 30+ rolf f. dehmel §
 19  dennis J. demets p’85 ’82 ’81
 23   martin l. deppe p’86
 28  Joann Buesing duvall p’84 §
 28  anne Blanchard Gascoigne
 30+ cynthia perry Goldsberry
 30+ roberta luce Guthrie
 19  John c. Harmon ii p’04 ’03
 30+ mary custis Hart §
 30+ Judy dixon Hebbe
 19  c. richard Henckel
 28  philip c. Homes §
 24   alice peters Hudec
 24   celia niessen Hunt
 26   norma christopherson Kretzschmar
 30+ susan Willem martinson
 26   anne defenderfer mattern p’83
 26   Gerald mattern p’83
 29  phillip t. may Jr. §
 29  frederick J. noack
 30+ adriana van Uxem noonan
 30+ cecile otte pernica
 14  James r. petrie ‡
 30+ carol Bowman rine
 30+ richard d. rine
 24   philip Q. sawin Jr.
 22   Grace Knoedler skadow
 537 
donors made gifts 
to the lawrence fund
 at the $500 viking club 
level
lawrence aluMni lawrence aluMni
class of
1962
  50th Reunion  | $3,033,041
Members of the Class of 1962 50th Reunion Committee
Bottom Row: Ann Marcus Moller Caen, Dennis O’Flyng, Mary Helscher Schuchmann, 
Susan Brehm Strachan, Bonnie Glidden Buchanan, Thomas C. Strachan 
Row 2: Mary Plischounig O’Flyng, Sally Rosebush Wickland, Mary Bartels 
Dorchester, Robert C. Buchanan, Mary Hamilton Burns, Peter J. Thomas
Row 3: Susan Herr Engberg, Charles M. Engberg, Gail Glienke Denker, Nancy 
Edwards Smith, Patricia Webb Thomas
Row 4: John P. Greenspan, Thomas D. Oakland, Alexander Wilde
• 64% participation
• 36 Founders Club members
• 21 Legacy Circle members with planned gifts totaling $1,648,105
• 30 Multi-Year Pledges
• $1,042,192 for other purposes
• $342,744 for The Lawrence Fund
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 23   lois Kukuk smith
 30+ mary Hadley speerschneider p’81
 26   mary matenaer starr
 30+ mary Bissell turner
 28  robert l. vandale
 27   mary Walters
 17  leslie Gilbert Wilson
 29  Joseph K. Ziemann
Class of 1958
Class Agents
  philip J. Burck
  susanna fortney Walby p’00 ’99 ’97
Class Secretary
  J. robert martin
no. asked: 101
donors: 66 (65.3%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $239,180
other Gifts: $40,650
total: $279,830
Gifts of $50,000 + 
 30+ John H. ellerman ‡ §
 30+ Kim Hiett Jordan §
 30+ thomas c. Kayser
 30+ John G. scambler
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 30+ philip J. Burck ‡ §
 30+ Helen lofquist Zimmermann
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ Jacklyn anderson challoner p’82 §
 25   Wallace W. chandler
 30+ Bert e. elliott Jr.
 30+ James l. fetterly §
 30+ norman e. Harden p’79
 30+ susanna fortney Walby p’00 ’99 ’97
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 25   craig e. castle
 30+ Joseph r. dunbeck
 28  lynn semple Hagee p’94 §
 23   Joyce c. Jacobson
 30+ Karen ansorge Kimberly p’90
 21   thomas c. larsen
 30+ J. robert martin
 29  John W. moore
 30+ Jon W. stromberg
 27   edmond r. sutherland Jr. p’88
 27   Judy Huffman sutherland p’88
 30+ merrily Watters thomas
 30+ Helen Bullard Wadman §
 29  david J. Wege §
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ William W. Bast p’89
 29  robert a. de lapp §
 30+ Jon e. Haebig
 30+ mary severson lewis §
 30+ daniel J. pradt
 15   phyllis rowland trostrud
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ dorothy Hur reilly
 30+ Walter J. scott Jr.
 30+ robert W. thurow ‡
Donors 
 10  marilyn adamson Bartelt
 23   patricia Gode Bell
 25   lareen medler cerelli
 28  Joyce freiberg christie
 30+ esther Whitmore craig
 25   shirley carter delorme
 30+ catherine ralph dillon
 30+ sonja Jensen dosse
 21   suzanne mumme erdman
 30+ marilyn olson erickson p’84
 16   John W. franke
 29  Janice Krause Gunlogson
 30+ William r. laycock Jr.
 17  Jane mcGrew mcBride
 22   lee J. mevis p’94 ’92
 21   Janet dolan negronida §
 14  patricia mcBride petrie ‡
 27   stephen e. pinkowsky
 30+ doris e. potratz
 30+ mimi muuss schultz
 3  James r. smith
 2  carol Hagedorn stocking
 24   ruthann Boucher stolzman
 30+ marilyn r. voegele
 30+ suzanne faber Weber p’90
 27   elisabeth s. Wilton
 12  caroline tichenor Winsor p’88
 12  John B. Winsor p’88
 13  nina Krumm Winter
 29  donald l. Wolf
 30+ Jan shumaker Yoon ‡
Class of 1959
Class Agent
  Karl J. schmidt
Class Secretary
  ann alexander mcdonnell
no. asked: 96
donors: 70 (72.9%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $21,192
other Gifts: $6,450
total: $27,642
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 29  david c. mulford p’86
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ Judith Walsh fetterly §
 30+ carolyn lohman Johnson
 30+ thomas a. Johnson
 30+ James f. reiskytl ‡ §
 30+ lysbeth vaillancourt reiskytl ‡ §
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 22   donald a. andler
 30+ duncan c. Burdick p’90
 30+ Judith fabrick Burdick p’90
 30+ nathan m. pusey Jr.
 30+ Karl J. schmidt
 30+ Gregory B. smith §
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ thomas p. clement ‡
 30+ edward l. doemland §
 10  Harry e. engel
 20   Wayne W. Kronquist
 30+ John B. liebenstein p’83 §
 24   margaret evans lintvedt p’82
 24   richard l. lintvedt p’82
 30+ Joan nelson meginniss
 30+ dorothea Binhammer sager p’90 ’89
Gifts of $250 + 
 25   Judith pedersen Brandle
 30+ Jack derHovsepian
 30+ patricia miller derHovsepian
 30+ William G. deWitt
 30+ philip s. dorchester ‡
 30+ Barbara adrian Karst p’89
 30+ Judith Johnson phillips §
 30+ J. frederic ruf p’88 §
 30+ shirley spangler steiner p’82
 30+ carol fallon tierney
 7  paul l. tuteur
 30+ Judith Wilmer Wenberg
Donors 
 7  irene m. Barbeau
 24   sally cantwell Basting
 19  Brian K. Beck
 20   david f. Berganini
 25   richard H. Bergman p’87
 29  patricia rice Blake
 23   Gretchen Hollander Brechler
 27   norris d. Breitbach
 28  thomas f. christie
 4  neil p. collins
 30+ Barbara nutting dahlke
 23   Betty Kuether Gast
 26   Joan Warren Guthrie
 27   John e. Harris
 27   ruth esty Harris
 28  robert d. Heidorn
 30+ thomas f. Holler
 7  William W. Jenkins Jr.
 30+ r. lincoln Keiser p’89
 13  dorothy carroll Kilgas
 23   rachael Bizal macklem
 20   alan e. marquardt
 29  ann alexander mcdonnell
 30+ Judy Hallett mcWhirter
 26   Waltressa allen molsberry
 25   dennis r. odekirk
 30+ carol ann schleger ostrom
 21   nancy rentner parker
 23   marilynn lyon powell
 25   mary thailing shaver
 30+ david a. smith
 27   marjorie laupp swain p’82
 27   robert W. swain Jr. p’82
 27   Barbara Beckley van cleave
 19  ruth m. Weber
 30+ Wilburn J. Weber p’83
 14  Barbara miller Whittlesey
Class of 1960
Class Agent
  anita Hansen Horton
Class Secretary
  Kathleen Karst larson
no. asked: 104
donors: 61 (58.7%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $47,875
other Gifts: $2,054,884
total: $2,102,759
Gifts of $50,000 + 
 30+ J. thomas Hurvis
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 30+ Helen Buscher franke
 22   Jack H. morris ‡ §
 26   sonja lorentzen reed
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 27   robert a. Bishop ‡
 24   donald r. niemi ‡
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 18   Jane l. Baker
 16   John J. Beck
 28  Jeffrey Bowen §
 25   Kathryn flippo castle
 25   Judith larsen Jentzen
 12  linda ohlander Jessen
 30+ myrna rongsted manz
 19  margaret iten murphy §
 19  linda lord olson
 30+ Hannah Gale pinkerton
 30+ tad B. pinkerton
 30+ elizabeth davidson pusey
 30+ richard K. ramsey §
 22   Jonathan W. rose
 14  thomas G. schanke
 30+ Joann staab schmidt
 30+ susan scidmore stromberg
 24   arthur e. von plachecki p’84
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ Gretchen Hildner Bearce
 30+ chuck Gobel
 30+ Karen schwantes Keele
 30+ Kathleen Karst larson
 18   douglas c. logan
 30+ Gail meier reiman
 25   thomas J. schulz
 28  theodore l. steck
 30+ Janet moats veitch §
 30+ John c. Wurster
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ elizabeth mcneil Haeberle
 30+ Kenneth e. Haeberle
 12  richard a. roeper
 30+ lynn Walter scott
 25   eugene l. stong
 13  eugene e. Wilcox
Donors 
 30+ Judith Bell Bachleitner
 16   richard H. Bromley
 18   arlene verbeski crawford
 27   Judith schwendener fitz
 20   c. lee Gilbertson p’92
 20   edith miller Gilbertson p’92
 30+ H. michael Hartoonian p’05
 25   James l. Hawkinson
 17  norman J. James
 21   ronald H. Jensen
 23   sue newman Katz
 10  marilyn mollenhauer liebert
 30+ Haldon W. lindfelt p’88
 30+ pat twohig martin
 20   susan moshier mathews
 29  Glen r. peterson
 25   William J. richards p’95
 22   marilyn low schmitt §
 11  ronald p. simon
 24   rodney a. stecher
 21   Joan paddock steck
Class of 1961
Class Agent
  Jay f. Williams
Class Secretary
  Jane voss Holroyd p’85
no. asked: 136
donors: 78 (57.4%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $59,810
other Gifts: $2,058,560
total: $2,118,370
Gifts of $50,000 + 
 30+ Julie esch Hurvis
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 30+ margaret carroll §
 30+ david d. Wenberg p’99
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 30+ ann delong Haase
 30+ ashley t. Haase
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ Jane voss Holroyd p’85
 30+ patricia cane Kraske
 30+ Gwynn Williams Wardwell §
 28  phyllis spinner Yates §
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 22   carol Kade andler
 15   thomas J. Bare
 30+ John J W. Battin
 30+ John e. dunning
  edward t. fairchild
 30+ G. eric Hansen
 28  richard Heinemann p’92
 26   virginia smith Hoelter p’86
 30+ mary l. Hotson
 22   Gary K. larson
 30+ susan Baker ramsey §
 30+ nancy marsh stowe p’87
 22   arlene atwood trettin §
Gifts of $500 + 
 28  Jo ann nelson church §
 30+ r. Jeffery lawrence
 30+ patricia Gilmore Wurster
 27   Jerome W. Yates
Gifts of $250 + 
 27   Judith Barkley engel
 26   Judith schroeder Grimes
 30+ William e. mack
 12  celoris Hackbart miller
 30+ James p. rasmussen
 20   Kathryn Geiger roberts
 27   Harriet Hipke stoll
 12  melvin G. Weinberg
 30+ patricia trambauer Williams
 19  torrey Kipp Youngstrum
Donors 
 22   Wendy crouch aeschliman
 29  donna allen atkinson
 30+ John d. Bauerlein §
 30+ denise Boyd Benskin
 27   sandra azzi Blanc
 16   Harriet Bartlett Bromley
 24   Jane Gant Buchanan
 18   sara sarius derouchey
 28  ann paisley dunning
 17  sue Wheeler eberhardt
 30+ cecily sachs feldman
 30+ michael K. foster
 25   carol nohling Hawkinson
 30+ Katharine Koon Hill
 27   June Johnson Holmqvist
 30+ Byron e. Johnson
 13  John e. Kearns iii
 21   Joseph f. Kunz
 30+ richard n. lang
 30+ ruth rathbun littmann
 30+ patricia c. lufkin
 28  nancy Kaminski lyons
 26   Karla r. menge
 13  priscilla rydberg mereness
 26   Judith Goodrich mueller
 26   Janet davenport niemeyer ‡
 30+ marylou lloyd opgenorth §
 30+ Judith van der linden ovitt
 29  richard f. pain
 30+ mary Wilder perry
 30+ champe c. ransom
 15   dorothy lund sager
 30+ theodore f. schnese
 30+ stanley a. smith
 30+ John m. stack
 30+ Gus strassburger
 30+ edward f. treick §
 27   timothy c. trowbridge
 28  donald e. tyriver p’91
 25   Gail lillygren Uram
 29  richard v. Waters
 21   mollie petersen Webb
a total of
$3,542,830 
was contributed to  
The Lawrence Fund  
in 2011–12 
lawrence aluMni lawrence aluMni
Class of 1962
Class Agent
  r. marshall colburn Jr.
Class Secretary
  mary prince Wensing p’93
Reunion Committee
  mary Hamilton Burns, co-chair
  peter J. thomas p’92 ’87, co-chair
  Bonnie Glidden Buchanan p’94
  robert c. Buchanan p’94
  ann marcus moller caen
  Gail Glienke denker
  mary Bartels dorchester
  charles m. engberg p’92 ’89
  susan Herr engberg p’92 ’89
  mary mcKee fuchs p’91 ’88
  martin a. Gradman
  martin l. Green
  John p. Greenspan
  thomas d. oakland
  dennis o’flyng p’91, reprise coordinator
  mary plischounig o’flyng p’91
  mary Helscher schuchmann, reprise
       coordinator
  nancy edwards smith
  susan Brehm strachan
  thomas c. strachan iii
  patricia Webb thomas p’92 ’87
  sally rosebush Wickland, legacy circle       
       liaison
  alexander Wilde
no. asked: 162
donors: 103 (63.6%) 




Gifts of $25,000 + 
 30+ Bonnie Glidden Buchanan p’94 §
 30+ robert c. Buchanan p’94 §
 24   W. stephen Gilboy p’90
 28  thomas a. steitz
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 27   Bruce a. thoms §
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 30+ Janet m. ansorge
 30+ mary Hamilton Burns §
 26   r. marshall colburn Jr.
 30+ edgar m. larsen Jr.
 30+ emily stong myers
 30+ patricia Webb thomas p’92 ’87 §
 30+ peter J. thomas p’92 ’87 §
 22   alexander Wilde
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 26   robert J. Bezucha
 18   ann marcus moller caen
 30+ John p. Greenspan
 30+ david e. mcintyre
 30+ mary Helscher schuchmann ‡ §
 30+ Jay J. tibbetts p’89
 30+ sandra Kraft tibbetts p’89
 22   sally rosebush Wickland §
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 20   virginia Booster Bond ‡
 12  Zoe delorme Bylin
 30+ sarah meyer clark
 11  Judith Koch douglass
 30+ Harry H. edel Jr.
 26   charles m. engberg p’92 ’89 §
 26   susan Herr engberg p’92 ’89 §
 30+ mary mcKee fuchs p’91 ’88
 30+ margaret a. fulton
 30+ martin a. Gradman ‡ §
 26   martin l. Green §
 10  mary mendius Greenfield
 27   Jean p. Jepson p’89 ’84
 27   Bob landis
 27   connie menning landis
 22   susan Zastrow larson
 30+ richard G. niemi
 26   thomas d. oakland §
 30+ dennis o’flyng p’91
 30+ mary plischounig o’flyng p’91
 20   Johanna petersen
 30+ mary Beecher price §
 30+ richard H. price §
 29  Jane macaskill vaupel §
Gifts of $500 + 
 29  Gail Glienke denker
 30+ cindy scidmore Hackworthy
 30+ John a. Hackworthy
 24   Kathryn fagan Jeffery
 30+ alice taussig mcKann
 20   nancy Watkins parish
 9   richard e. pizza
 30+ mary Hallenbeck sheehy
Gifts of $250 + 
 28  mary schroeder Benjamin p’87
 18   James d. cook
 30+ mary Bartels dorchester ‡
 27   James a. eastman
 30+ Warren t. ellsworth
 30+ Jean stoeckly emery
 28  donald B. manson
 30+ andrea matthias §
 26   Judith Kaufman sadler
 23   sarah daubert seidel
 30+ patricia stilp smith
 28  William s. stout
Donors 
 27   tomas Baer
 16   melvin l. Bayer
 16   nancy m. Bodenstein
 30+ martha valentine Bresler
 29  Judith christensen Brist
 25   sharon nustad carlton
 10  sarah moyer depeaux
 29  robert K. doerk Jr.
 30+ mark c. Gamb ‡
 29  douglas p. Grim
 8  Jonathan e. Hartshorne
 29  John a. Harvey p’93
 19  ann nordeen Henry
 20   Judy defferding Higgins
 27   Wendy Walter Hopfensperger p’93 §
 29  laurine Zautner Jannusch
  david K. Johnson
 26   Walter W. Krueger
 25   Kathryn Halvorson Kuhns
 29  J. david landes iii
 30+ enid skripka lang
 19  susan smith leeson
 19  William e. leeson
 21   marian Beck lyons
 6  caroline chmiel mcolash
 19  carol J. page
 30+ richard H. pickard Jr.
 25   James s. reeve ii p’95
 30+ Bonnie Brown rock p’87
 30+ margot ryan p’90
 25   nancy edwards smith
 21   susan Brehm strachan §
 21   thomas c. strachan iii §
 28  Barbara stroud-Borth
 30+ marcia rivenburg tyriver p’91
 30+ mary prince Wensing p’93
 7  sara volz Wood
 30+ marilyn Wormley Woodyatt
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Class of 1963
Class Agent
  victoria agee Groser
Class Secretary
  e. Kay landon
no. asked: 145
donors: 98 (67.6%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $30,770
other Gifts: $18,610
total: $49,380
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 24   mark a. thomas
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 22   Bronson r. Hall
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ erlan s. Bliss
 30+ victoria agee Groser
 21   John f. Horn
 30+ mary d. restifo
 26   Herbert G. Weber §
 22   carey B. Wickland §
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ fredric r. flom
 30+ thomas J. schinabeck §
 30+ christian vogel
Gifts of $500 + 
 28  eugene a. Gaer
 24   al Gephart
 30+ robert p. Jacobson
 30+ Barbara larsen
 30+ Joan Werness martin
 30+ George c. mcKann
 28  anita lonnes nolen
 27   cynthia liebich reff p’99
 30+ margaret snyder schumann
 30+ susan adams Wedemeyer +
 18   Karon eltgroth Winzenz
Gifts of $250 + 
 29  thomas J. Barton
 16   allen r. Bjornson
 22   david e. Black
 22   Georgia Hansen Black
 30+ elizabeth cole §
 30+ Johanna steinmetz cummings
 27   Bonnie macarthur eastman
 30+ Yvonne Hacquet Gilyard
 30+ e. Kay landon ‡
 21   paul H. lange
 29  sandra Kleppin lewis
 29  t. dale lewis
 29  roger a. nicoll
 28  sara steven stout
 30+ Hayward G. sumner
 19  frances Klaeser voci ‡
 30+ robert mac West
 20   Jacqueline Brown Yocum
Donors 
 17  mary Brausch albert p’92
 26   marilyn nelson alexander
 15   John W. alton
 15   sandra Karlson alton
 27   carol mcaninch Baer
 23   James H. Bayer
 23   Jeanette daly Bayer
 30+ Julie Hutchison Bolton
 30+ austin J. Boncher
 15   J. david Borth
 11  challoner morse Brown p’85 ’82
 21   James d. carey
 21   anthony t. carter
 25   phyllis Klopp church
 21   amber nyman clark
 30+ nancy a. conrads
 15   John c. decker p’92
 30+ delaney
 21   Julie davis dennis
 27   ruth cade devitt
 29  letha e. dreyfus
 30+ nancy vanscoy duffrin
 17  mary Heller fairbanks
 30+ thomas r. fulda
 30+ Joan paulson Gage
 30+ lorelei viscariello Gould
 28  Jean Bezoier Hanson
 30+ donald e. Kersemeier
 30+ John f. Klinkert
 30+ paula presba Krambeer
 27   loring m. lawrence
 24   Kenneth W. lindberg
 29  lois lammers mcnamara
 30+ muriel mongin merbach
 28  lloyd moseley
 28  lois Holmwall moseley
 26   Kenneth a. mueller
 30+ Karen l. murphy
 25   dick l. robbins
 29  david W. robinson
 25   r. William schier
 22   susan poulsen schulson
 30+ susan Kline smith
 18   George c. stanton
 20   susan schneider stewart
 29  William d. stillwell iii
 28  daniel J. taylor §
 27   Barbara Heinke thomsen
 30+ phyllis Kercher thoren ‡
 30+ Barbara amend van metre p’94
 28  Karen Hamilton West
 30+ Betsy myers White
 29  reed c. Williams
 2  Judith a. Wilmes
 30+ lyle J. Woodyatt
 24   douglas a. Wright
 8  Barbara Blount Ziek
 30+ robert l. Zimmerman p’92
Class of 1964
Class Agent
  Bonnie r. laird
Class Secretary
  mary oswald folkman
no. asked: 179
donors: 112 (62.6%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $138,841
other Gifts: $1,287,872
total: $1,426,713
Gifts of $50,000 + 
 30+ Gene redding clark
Gifts of $25,000 + 
 30+ richard n. Goldsmith §
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 30+ robert a. anker §
 30+ peter W. Barile
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 30+ peter r. Betzer §
 30+ russell rutter §
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 25   leslie newcomb Gagliardi
 30+ luke Groser p’92
 30+ ann leverenz Keckonen p’91 §
 30+ Jon c. Keckonen p’91 §
 30+ Bonnie r. laird §
Gifts of $1,000 + 
  anonymous
 30+ richard m. cowett p’91 §
 27   robert J. dude p’03 ’99 §
 30+ William p. Gralow §
 30+ Judy lindquist Green
 30+ Barbara ives isaac p’88
 30+ Walter J. isaac p’88
 30+ richard J. ricard Jr.
 30+ linda schleiter sherwood §
 30+ dana m. spencer §
 30+ linda durkin Worcel §
Gifts of $500 + 
 20   maryellen Wolfe Bieder
 30+ Barbara isely dedo
 30+ Wren ellsworth Gurney
 24   thomas K. Jeffery
 30+ leigh p. Kinnamon
 24   Helen Geyler moore p’85 §
 30+ J. richard Woy §
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ mary reinholz anderson
 30+ christopher Beall ‡
 29  Kathryn Gebhart Booth
 30+ Kathleen dinham davis p’89
 30+ ross G. davis p’89
 24   Wanda v. dole
 24   stephen r. elliott §
 30+ davis l. fisher §
 24   richard a. Gram ‡
 30+ George f. Howe Jr.
 30+ Judith thoresen Howe
 30+ Howard H. Hutchinson §
 30+ linda strane Hutchinson §
 30+ Judith lumb Jensen
 20   mollie Herzog Keys §
 30+ Jonathan e. Knopp
 26   pamela Kolb leadbitter
 30+ Judith anderson mack
 30+ Karen o’Keeffe mcdonald §
 30+ Glending olson
 28  linda axelson packard
 30+ ralph e. schuetz
 30+ dinah stevens
 30+ paul r. valente
 30+ John van den akker
Donors 
 12  virginia allen
 30+ carole Zinn Badger
 9   ann coerper Ballenger
 16   Grethe Hallberg Barber
 7  John B. Bartholomew Jr.
 30+ Kenneth e. Baughman
 30+ mary skotheim Belshaw
 24   douglas m. Brown
 30+ Katherine manz cowett p’91 §
 23   Barbara egekvist cromheecke
 15   Geraldine cosmas curran
 25   andrew d. darling
 25   anne pinkerton davidson
 29  richard d. denda
 25   lawrence c. dickmann
 24   marles noie dudley p’90
 28  linda raasch feldt p’92
 23   colin c. frykman
 30+ steven e. Gage
 25   thomas t. Goldsmith iii
 29  Joan Zubiago Graham
 30+ stephen f. Hansen
 30+ William a. Holzworth
 27   t.r. Janicek
 20   Barbara vinson Jones
 20   edward J. Jones iii
 24   William c. Kalke
 28  mary tharinger Kokernot
 30+ Gwendolyn law lane
 30+ robert p. lane
 22   Winifred carloss larsen
 26   patricia Joyce laybourn
 30+ ann lavacek leech p’95
 20   marjorie spotts litsinger
 29  diane c. lotko-Baker
 24   Jon m. mcGinty
 12  John d. miller
 30+ Wilbur f. monroe ii
 22   stephen G. nault
 28  polly s. novak
 30+ carroll Westfall peterson
 19  Bonnie verstegen pomo
 30+ Hal Quinley
 29  richard a. reierson
 22   ford m. robbins
 30+ Judy Bezanson ruth §
 30+ Katherine Haynsworth samuelson §
 25   diana Gage schier
 21   Karen stoakes shields p’92
 29  Janet marks smith p’90
 26   richard r. steitz ‡
 18   david r. telleen p’97
 18   Judy Johnson telleen p’97
 30+ ann Uber tirk p’96
 26   susan Witler vevang
 22   darlene verbrick Walsh
 22   J. dennis Walsh
 20   James p. World
Class of 1965
Class Agents
  carolyn stickney Beck
  Hayward J. Beck
  theodore m. Katzoff
Class Secretary
  susan Gilman ferguson p’89
no. asked: 196
donors: 115 (58.7%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $47,138
other Gifts: $35,656
total: $82,794
Gifts of $25,000 + 
 30+ susan nelson Goldsmith §
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 27   nancy cannon Bridgeford
 28  anton r. valukas
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 30+ frederick s. voss §
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 25   John l. Herr §
 30+ theodore m. Katzoff §
 29  richard B. snyder
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ martha evans Bothwell
 13  lee dodds chemel
 30+ sharon lawrence Gralow §
 29  Jerry H. leatham
 30+ Janet K. modesitt
 30+ Gail Gustafson noble
 30+ timothy f. noble
 29  thomas t. rogers
 30+ John e. thomas §
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ richard c. detienne
 30+ thomas r. dunlap
 12  fritz fett §
 30+ donald l. Gurney
 29  dennis W. Koskelin
 29  marilyn fox morel
 30+ Janice reinke norelius
 30+ Karen a. parfitt
 29  Jill m. parson
 30+ Jean lampert Woy §
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ philip K. allen Jr.
 30+ phoebe rhodes allen
 30+ carolyn stickney Beck §
 30+ Hayward J. Beck §
 23   Judith Jacobs crampton
 30+ maryann pepin crissey
 24   ruth n. dahlke
 19  susan Gilman ferguson p’89
 26   albert e. Hansen
 30+ Byron J. nordstrom
 30+ frederick r. olson §
 30+ Barbara Bradley petura §
 30+ Gary a. pines §
 17  William m. scott p’99 ‡
 30+ c. nicholas vogel §
 30+ Jean sydow West
Donors 
 20   donna speitz anderson
 30+ Kenneth d. anderson
 30+ sean Harlan austin
 28  corry f. azzi
 30+ david W. Barnard §
 13  J. peter Bartl
 25   david r. Beam
 19  virginia Goldsmith Beekmann ‡
 27   John r. Bertram
 13  donald a. Biere
 30+ roger l. Bjornstad
 30+ sarah trump Blackwell p’93
 21   robert B. clark
 18   tom c. conley
 27   roberta Bassett corson
 30+ Bonnie mastin crawford
 25   Joan carrington darling
 23   anne Bryan dickerson
 28  Jocelyn morse doden
 23   robert c. duncan p’94
 24   susanne dhein erickson
 30+ ralph o. erlandson ‡
 28  Bruce m. feldt p’92
 19  Bryn a. fick ‡
 29  John t. fischer
 29  sue skaggs fleet
 30+ diane divin forsyth
 24   david foxgrover
 26   patricia sayre Graham
 13  Geraldine otani Grine
 30+ earl l. Hoover
 28  miriam rutherford Jenkins
 30+ roberta s. Keller
 19  John t. Kiggins Jr.
 30+ patricia Bronczyk Klagholz
 21   timothy p. Knabe
 3  Wendi leader
 25   charles W. lenz
 26   lynn arthur lundeen
 30+ Barbara Garney lussier
 26   mark J. masuhr
 30+ mary Hannegan mcmillan
 17  richard a. mewaldt
 30+ Judy michalowski-Wasserman
 11  Heidi markisen middlebrooks
 25   f. suzanne mohr
 30+ Gretchen minning morrow
 30+ Barbara J. neumann
 15   michael G. o’neil
 30+ allen d. parker
 30+ ouida courteol parker
 30+ thomas d. parker p’95 ’93 ’91
 16   marcia Graef robison
 30+ Jean christensen rogers
 30+ penelope Yager rosi
 30+ Barbara teruya ryder
 22   William Z. savage
 25   margo simon
 24   alexander m. spater
 28  david streit
 30+ richard t. stuart
 29  Benjamin c. tilghman Jr. p’99
 29  margo taggart tilghman p’99
 30+ Bob tirk p’96
 30+ Janet Wichers Waanders
 4  nancy Washburn
 19  victor W. Weaver
 27   ann torkelson Weigl
 21   marilyn Hobby Wescott
 30+ Grant n. Wheeler
 30+ stephen H. White
 29  steven B. Wickland
 30+ Barbara e. Wood
Class of 1966
Class Agent
  ned K. nemacheck
Class Secretary
  Jane nelson azzi
Reunion Committee
  Jane nelson azzi
  ann m. clark
  steven e. landfried
  philip a. metzger p’94
no. asked: 193
donors: 102 (52.8%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $66,570
other Gifts: $1,466
total: $68,036
Gifts of $25,000 + 
 30+ William o. Hochkammer p’92 §
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 30+ ned K. nemacheck §
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 29  nancy White custer
 30+ margaret lessels rutter §
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 23   patrick r. Kroos
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ anthony d. Beadell §
 30+ priscilla larsen Beadell §
 29  J. B. derosset §
 28  michael H. Jeronimus
Gifts of $500 + 
 23   suanne eaton Benowicz
 30+ carolyn sidwell cradler
 15   susanne Wawak Gay
 30+ lynne ansorge Gorlinsky p’93
 26   david B. Gray
 30+ anne lerchen Hanna
 30+ thomas Hedin
 30+ Kay christensen peltier p’92
 25   edward rath §
 30+ david m. remley
 30+ elizabeth Wrobke remley
 30+ david G. rendall
 30+ James o. roahen
 27   chandler W. rowe Jr.
 27   nancy Young rowe
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ t. michael anger
 29  stephen a. Bernsten p’97 ’88 ’85
 23   Beatrice a. Bigony
 21   susan Williams Brewster
 23   Jack B. eastman
 29  david l. fine
 30+ david K. Glidden
 30+ lewis d. Goldstein
 28  alice J. Holinger
 28  christina drott Huck
 30+ christian r. isely iv
 24   charles c. Jamieson
 19  steven e. landfried
 20   richard G. lim
 30+ pamela thatcher marsh
 30+ fred nordeen
Donors 
 30+ christina choate austin
 28  Jane nelson azzi
 15   Joyce anderson Beyer
 29  John e. Bridgman
 20   curtis W. Buchholtz p’93
 9   nancy Beaudway Burmeister
 20   carlynn canny
 30+ ann m. clark §
 21   sydney townsend corbett
 26   thomas K. countryman
 27   William s. dawes p’93
 30+ carol Weeks devoss
 30+ annette maffia dluger
 23   lucinda steven duncan p’94
 30+ deanna davis erlandson ‡
 27   ingrid tucholke finnan
 29  neil K. friedman
 29  rebecca thomason Gordon
 30+ steven d. Gregerson p’95
 30+ ann Kesselring Hamon
 9   carol Johnsrud Hansen
 30+ Jacob H. Heikkinen
 30+ eileen neau Herrling
 17  mahlon c. Hubenthal
 30+ Banner Kalbfus Hughes
 30+ robert e. Hunn
 19  e. s. Johnson
 30+ William t. Johnson
 25   James s. Knipe p’91
 25   nancy nye Knipe p’91
 27   alice Haselden lane p’92
 23   Bonnie cremer laviron
 27   david a. lawrence
 27   marguerite frank mcclintock
 30+ philip a. metzger p’94 §
 15   Judith l. meyers
 30+ franklin J. moore
 30+ courtland e. newman Jr.
 15   Janet Watson o’neil
 30+ marcia Glidden parker p’95 ’93 ’91
 5  mary schelhorn peterson
 30+ patricia Busch peterson
 29  eloise oviatt reierson
 28  Barbara dancey ridgely
 28  david K. ridgely
 22   margaret cornelison robbins
 20   carolyn fischer sandford ‡
 23   Kathryn Wilson schoenwetter
 23   robert H. schoenwetter
 30+ andrea G. schwellinger
 15   carolyn Withee scott
 30+ Jane e. sherman
 21   William W. shields p’92
 25   elizabeth painter shinn
 28  sharyn Jacob smith
 18   sandra mcdonald spofford p’94
 18   William K. spofford p’94
 21   thomas e. steinmetz
 23   richard a. stone
 30+ Judith pauni takkunen
 20   Janice agren valukas
 18   William t. Wolff
Class of 1967
Class Agents
  sue Zimmerman Brown
  marcia rogers Hunter
Class Secretary
  Barbara von Behren Uhlman p’98
Reunion Committee
  richard c. agness
  margery Homfeld metzger p’94
  patricia phelps nash
  peter nash
no. asked: 219
donors: 115 (52.5%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $71,951
other Gifts: $422,425
total: $494,376
Gifts of $50,000 + 
 30+ charlot nelson singleton §
Gifts of $25,000 + 
 29  sidney K. ayabe
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 30+ anne stuart Galli
 30+ Helen Barshell nemacheck §
 23   marilynn Wohlt taylor
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 30+ Jill mccormick rupprecht p’98 §
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 13  dale l. duesing §
 30+ david H. Gregerson p’97
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ lee Galda-pellegrini §
 29  andrew c. Gilboy §
 30+ patricia phelps nash
 30+ peter nash
 25   robert Y. paddock Jr.
 22   George l. peltier p’92 §
 24   James p. thompson p’11
Gifts of $500 + 
 23   William e. Benowicz
 30+ James f. cradler
 26   margaret esterline Gray
 30+ cynthia russell Howe
 30+ John f. Howe
 22   daniel p. Jones
 30+ dan l. le mahieu
 30+ adair miller Jr.
 30+ Hugh n. nellans ‡
 30+ ruth H. potthoff
 25   lois Beck rath §
Gifts of $250 + 
 25   William a. Brehm Jr.
 30+ david p. dunlap
 16   Hope Harron Glidden
 26   martha l. phillips-patrick
 30+ Karen pugh sakura
 24   Bernd-Uwe sevin
 30+ Karen Hicks smith
 29  daniel l. sweeney Jr.
 29  rolf H. swensen
 29  frank d. szitta p’95
 15   H. Winsor Whiton
Donors 
 22   richard c. agness
 30+ Jan ferry alexander p’95 ’92
 30+ Geoffrey c. Berresford
 28  patricia Kelley Brehm
 18   charles J. Breitzke
 30+ sue Zimmerman Brown
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 26   nancy Belcher Butterworth
 30+ cheryl a. campbell
 29  Kim a. carnes
 30+ Joanna morton case
 30+ Karen m. chobot
 22   carolyn Graves cooke
 25   maida Bergeson cummings
 8  susan furlong custer
 27   alice Wild dawes p’93
 28  suzanne des isles deitrich p’96 ’94 ’91
 30+ marcus m. diamond
 28  susan dudley
 23   carter J. eckert
 28  James e. eggert
 25   Bruce r. elliott
 26   sharon taylor evans
 29  John d. fallon
 30+ mary lou mcBroom findley
 6  John c. firmin
 9   crary Hoyt Gaggia
 30+ stephen c. Good p’99
 30+ John l. Grandin iii
 30+ charles d. Hall
 30+ sara Battersby Hall
 30+ peter G. Hamon
 30+ susan raccoli Harvey
 30+ mary Gove Hazelton
 26   John W. Hein p’96
 22   robert e. Hickam
 17  carol Burnett Hubenthal
 30+ marcia rogers Hunter
 4  peter r. Jacoby
 30+ chris Kaufman ‡
 30+ Bruce l. Kessler
 28  edward c. lake
 28  James d. lannon
 30+ carol Johnson lasley
 9   carol Keeler leikam
 28  christine a. liebich
 30+ Jonathan lustig
 22   constance f. magistrelli
 30+ James a. mcnamee
 30+ Judith lee mcnatt
 30+ margery Homfeld metzger p’94 §
 25   terry l. meyers
 25   deborah Biggers milner
 27   Jane Haynsworth moore
 30+ charles G. norseng
 8  elizabeth Waldo nunley p’97
 30+ ellen Bierdz osterhart
 30+ William l. phillips
 27   ann rennick piehl
 27   richard f. piehl
 18   cheryl Howenstine rand
 18   robert J. rand
 30+ martha colburn rasmus
 23   maya duesberg roos
 24   r. stephen sedgwick
 30+ robert W. simmons
 27   percy J. smerek
 25   richard f. stewart
 30+ James c. swearengen
 24   paul r. temple
 2  sue campbell trimble
 30+ Barbara von Behren Uhlman p’98
 8  virginia W. vose
 30+ John W. Whipple
 30+ Gordon e. Whyte
 10  Barbara peterson Wiley
 29  robert n. Wolfson
 20   ruth robishaw Wulfhoop
 29  dana r. Zitek
Class of 1968
Class Agent
  John a. sanders
Class Secretary
  Jacob G. stockinger Jr.
Reunion Committee
  shaun e. donnelly
no. asked: 200
donors: 114 (57.0%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $87,188
other Gifts: $23,085
total: $110,272
Gifts of $25,000 + 
 30+ Kristine strom erickson
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 24   philip e. Berghausen Jr.
 30+ Hugh f. denison §
 30+ terry franke §
 29  John a. sanders
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 30+ Jerome r. clifford ‡ §
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 29  Karen Henderson Bachhuber p’94 §
 30+ James r. Buck
 30+ shaun e. donnelly
 30+ Barbara Bryant Hiller §
 28  mary r. ottoson ‡
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ Bobbye Hoffman Bartels p’96
 27   edward t. Butt Jr.
 30+ louis s. cornelius
 30+ H. criss Hartzell Jr. p’96
 13  david l. Kammerer
 29  lawrence Y. leong ‡
 22   Jay c. mancini
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ peter G. cartier ‡
 30+ susan taylor detienne
 30+ suzanne munro Gardner §
 30+ Gwen stanfield lang
 30+ charles a. mcKee
 30+ lesley opel mcKee
 21   robert l. suettinger
 29  robert e. taggart Jr.
 29  virginia silver taggart
 30+ stephen W. theobald
 10  donald G. Whitney
 23   paige l. Wickland
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ susan carpenter
 28  louann schwind forrler
 6  lois Halversen-Kouyias
 30+ laurie vaile Hauptli
 29  Jean W. Helz
 21   Jeffrey d. Jones
 30+ Judith shippee newton
 30+ caroline smith pritchett
 30+ norman Bruce sakura
 30+ suzanne driscoll schiffel ‡
 26   Jean Bragg schumaker
 15   Judith Harris Whiton
 29  richard a. Witte
Donors 
 29  Jan ahrensfeld
 13  monte allen
 25   christopher J. anderson
 8  sharon litchfield anderson
 12  alice farver Bowdish
 30+ sharon Bond Brown
 19  mary ann michael Brussat
 27   donn c. Burleigh ‡
 24   Gayle Boyce carter
 30+ eileen J. chase
 30+ marie mcclure christensen
 21   rodney a. clark
 20   Jefferson W. coe iii
 13  richard l. crandall
 8  stephan G. custer
 25   nancy Kleiner deYoung Holmes
 14  suzanne l. duBois
 30+ mary matchuk elling
 16   steven v. fisher
 30+ Julia forbes
 8  daniel a. fredrickson
 13  Jim B. freim
 27   susan Keene Garrison
 30+ lynn Brindle Good p’99
 23   Karen Kolpack Grundahl p’03
 16   david l. Hackbarth
 21   B. patrick Hall
 20   charles m. Hanson
 30+ James f. Harper
 6  rita schulz Harris
 22   colleen e. Held-messana
 15   carol Balkin Hirsch
 30+ peter J. House p’99
 26   takako Haraoka ike
 30+ Barbara ditzler iwami
 30+ marcia Zahn Johnson
 28  r. leslie Johnson
 30+ meredith sells Klein
 17  Bruce H. Klemesrud ‡
 17  lynn Hacquet Klemesrud ‡
 30+ christine Grupe Knutson
 16   elizabeth conrad lavelle
 15   suzanne fink macdonald
 30+ robert s. mcKee p’00
 30+ Barbara ownbey mclaughlin
 9   paul s. mead
 12  William d. mittlefehldt
 30+ marilyn manchester moore
 25   robert r. morrison
 27   Karen swan naftzger
 28  mary sorenson pallesen
 8  William J. pearlman
 30+ Baron perlman
 19  charlotte petri
 27   susan Brown plant
 22   Kay enenbach pung
 30+ Jane ray Quartel
 29  stuart W. reese
 28  Judith Halgren reising
 29  elizabeth Boardway ribeiro p’03
 30+ John l. roberts
 21   alexa abercrombie ross
 25   mildred mayne schultz
 28  Jane mccleneghan smith
 17  Jacob G. stockinger Jr.
 27   Harvey shigeo takemoto
 20   robert J. van domelen p’94
 30+ linda Weibel Walker
 19  susan fletcher Willis
 26   marcia J. Wilson
Class of 1969
Class Agent
  stephen Graham
Class Secretary
  susan voss pappas
no. asked: 218
donors: 118 (54.1%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $49,746
other Gifts: $12,975
total: $62,721
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 30+ alan G. Braun §
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 30+ elizabeth r. Benson
 30+ stephen Graham §
 29  tocher mitchell §
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 18   William J. french p’90 §
 30+ Jane paulson Gregerson p’97
 30+ andrew J. Kass p’01 ’00
 30+ virginia post Kass p’01 ’00
 30+ dean Z. pappas
 30+ susan voss pappas
 30+ priscilla peterson Weaver §
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 24   nancy Whiteley Baird
 24   William m. Baird
 30+ ann m. Branston
 30+ david l. Brown §
 30+ david e. frasch p’96 §
 30+ evalyn Wiley frasch p’96 §
 24   david r. Hawkanson
 30+ James H. leslie
 30+ Barbara low mcBride
 30+ John W. o’Boyle p’12 ’10
 28  frank G. rippl
 27   deborah Hirschberg slupianek p’97 ‡
 30+ Wayne r. steinbach
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ leslie schriber Bogue
 30+ steve Bogue
 30+ Jane a. fisher
 13  pamela richardson ippoliti
 30+ michael d. Kirley
 28  richard H. massopust
 30+ mary Jean vaubel montgomery
 14  Gaylen meier stoa
 20   Walter s. vuchnich
Gifts of $250 + 
 26   Jill farris almeida
 25   amelia Bodine Bergmann
 30+ dennis r. de cock
 24   teri petersen drymalski
 30+ carol mcfeaters dunlap
 28  patricia l. earl
 28  nancy K. Gardner
 30+ mark c. Gerard
 30+ John r. Griffith
 25   Bruce H. iglauer
 30+ marguerite devlin Juedes
 29  albert c. loebe ‡
 30+ florence Howe munat §
 30+ susan lewinnek murray ‡
 15   marianna Greaves orro
 28  Joseph f. patterson Jr.
 30+ cathryn piehl schmidt p’06
 24   david m. shlaes
 5  Bruce m. smith
 30+ susan davidson spence
 22   robert G. thomas
Donors 
 18   michael d. andrews
 30+ carolyn leppla andringa
 18   Jack l. Barta
 17  susan Hough Block
 30+ martha Hodge Bush
 30+ richard c. Bush
 22   david H. carlsen
 8  J. mark catron
 8  mary rysgaard catron
 10  ann rigotti clark
 10  david J. clark Jr.
 27   arlyne Gutmann cook
 30+ mary Jo Howard croake
 30+ dianne schwartz davis p’94
 30+ rowland m. davis Jr. p’94
 18   dennis J. delap
 26   caroline J. downs
 20   michael s. foster
 27   tammy Gardner
 30+ donna swiggum Glynn
 30+ linda mcneely Graham
 30+ laurie a. Hamachek
 18   douglas d. Head
 26   sara Johnson Hein p’96
 19  eric f. Holterman
 30+ david B. Johnson
 20   pamela Bolotin Joseph
 19  douglas K. lehto
 29  susan Willer levett
 17  scott lewis
 27   carl a. liebich
 24   laurie a. magee
 18   margaret todd maitland
 12  elizabeth l. martin
 30+ nancy lafountain martin
 25   scott matteson
 29  richard c. mayo
 30+ patricia a. modisett
 10  Janet Hoag phillips
 21   martin r. pierce
 14  margaret e. Quinn
 22   richard t. ramsey
 28  thomas r. reynolds
 13  sally price sedgwick
 22   Howard W. sell
 30+ richard Byron smith
 24   mary ann stenger
 30+ James l. stoa §
 30+ ellen Beaudreau sushak
 30+ mark r. swanson
 30+ susan Grote tittle
 25   cynthia sholl turner p’99
 25   miles e. turner p’99
 20   elizabeth a. tuttle
 30+ diane Berger Weaver
 30+ sandi Bonsett Webster
 19  thomas a. Wendorf
 23   William t. Whitehead
 30+ vernon o. Wilmot
 25   dutie J. Wilson
 27   deborah Briggs Witte serrao
 27   anne f. Woodhouse
 8  richard t. Wylie
 25   Herbert foreman Young
Class of 1970
Class Agents
  Karl a. Hickerson
  Jeffrey o. leach
Class Secretary
  phyllis russ pengelly
no. asked: 204
donors: 125 (61.3%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $126,505
other Gifts: $100,376
total: $226,881
Gifts of $50,000 + 
 30+ dale r. schuh ‡ §
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 29  margaret stalick sanders
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 30+ Jeffrey d. riester §
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ denise dyer Haight p’00 §
 30+ Jeffrey o. leach
 28  michael d. lougee
 28  susan K. mahle
 30+ alex J. meloy
 30+ Julie eng smith
 30+ susan anderson Wise
 30+ Judith stanfield Young p’00 §
 30+ timothy r. Young p’00 §
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 29  suzanne detry arendt
 30+ Janet Gull Baxter
 30+ norman a. Baxter
 30+ chris a. Bowers
 24   elizabeth a. coyte
 30+ margaret everist
 30+ martha Kroon Hartzell p’96
 28  carol a. Jegen
 30+ James W. Keeling
 24   Barbara Brownawell mojonnier
 24   John J. mojonnier
 26   marion paris
 27   nancy l. Winbigler
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ lynn madow dennis
 30+ Gregory J. exarhos p’12 ’07
 30+ Kathleen a. fitzpatrick
 21   lawrence t. Hickey Jr.
 13  andrew l. reitz
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ marianne conger Berger
 14  roderick l. Buchen
 27   richard a. candee Jr.
 30+ Julia Walfoort decock
 30+ Kay Knudsen esposito
 11  John r. fease p’99
 30+ charles c. Gallmeyer
 30+ Bruce W. Hauptli
 15   myra Krinke Hillburg
 15   William o. Hillburg
 19  Karen Johnson Janas ‡
 13  richard f. King
 28  susan m. Kraeblen
 29  James K. lace
 29  diane Bloedorn nakayama
 29  roy t. nakayama
 13  James B. noble
 27   Herbert s. ormsbee iii ‡
 30+ phyllis russ pengelly
 30+ William l. pengelly
 25   peter a. peterson
 12  Janine m. sagert
 30+ Jerry G. sanders
 30+ paul W. schmidt p’06
 30+ martha esch schott p’97
 30+ ronald m. sushak
 22   John d. tarbox
 22   ann Bellin thomas
 15   John H. tielsch
 16   dean e. Whiteway
Donors 
 11  philip r. anderson
 30+ clifford m. asmuth
 23   anthony c. Berman p’00
 27   sandy laufer Blake
 30+ lynn Brostrom Blankman
 30+ John n. Borgh p’00
 30+ mary freeman Borgh p’00
  Kristin Jensen Bryan p’12
 30+ peter r. Burzynski
 28  ellen Houck Busch p’01
 30+ Barb Braun Bushee
 30+ mary rae chemotti
 30+ rick cogswell
 30+ paul K. driessen
 29  paul r. emmons
 25   edward c. engle
 28  thomas n. findlay p’97 ’92
 16   paul r. Geske
 8  f. andrew Gilbert Jr.
 30+ margaret davidson Grant
 14  James r. Gray
 25   Julie t. Guth
 11  nancy netterstrom Hards
 14  roger W. Hildebrand
 26   scott s. Kerr
 30+ Gorham a. Kindem
 30+ Julie Gerken Koslow
 30+ sarah Krueger
 17  lawrence p. Kupferman
 9   John B. laing Jr.
 26   leslie J. lawson
 26   thomas a. maki
 23   michael matheson
 23   Keven l. mcdermott
 30+ Kenneth m. mcintire
 23   friedemann W. meyer
 30+ Judith pugh meyer
 21   James f. miller Jr.
 30+ ellen stoehr newton
 25   elizabeth mahon nichols
 29  aileen nakamura pruiksma
 30+ Brenda Barsamian richardson
 30+ thomas r. richardson
 16   lincoln Y. saito
 30+ linda scalcucci saving
 30+ peter e. saving
 30+ frances pfaff schlesinger
 25   Jacquelyn Bushner schriber
 30+ marcia Kinzie smith-Wood
 28  thomas James snodgrass
 27   susan l. sonneborn
 29  david e. spear
 24   Walter B. stitt iii
 16   richard l. stocchetti
 16   melvin a. strom
 14  david W. strong
 30+ William a. swendson §
 30+ Jonathan r. tittle
 12  edward d. tobias
 24   Jon scott torgerson
 17  Janet r. veale
 29  m. dan vogel
 20   catherine a. Watson
 30+ allyson Jagow Weir
 5  Janice latourelle Wickeri
Class of 1971
Class Agent
  John e. moeller p’11
Class Secretaries
  marcia Ketchum Baird
  Jean r. linder
no. asked: 220
donors: 113 (51.4%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $84,949
other Gifts: $450
total: $85,399
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 25   david v. Uihlein Jr.
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 29  l. v. silvester iii §
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 28  andrew n. Binns
 30+ richard o. Haight p’00 §
 30+ raye c. Kanzenbach ‡ §
 30+ carol l. Korda §
 30+ david l. mitchell §
 17  Judy schwaemle
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ John B. Bassett
 30+ James J. Bode
 30+ Judith reeves Brown §
 26   G. craig christensen §
 28  mary Jo freeman
 30+ Barbara Kreher Geiser p’00
 30+ James i. Geiser p’00
 29  erik W. ibele
 29  Gail Johnson ibele
 18   roth Judd
 30+ John a. luke Jr.
 30+ John e. moeller p’11
 9   rick rothschild
 26   nancy Wilson saunders
 13  marjorie c. strobel
 30+ alison osborne thomas §
 25   marilyn a. thompson
 27   pamela l. tibbetts §
Gifts of $500 + 
 22   scott W. alexander
 30+ douglas e. clapp
 23   virginia danielson §
 20   robert a. Hawley
 30+ margaret tifft Janis
 30+ Janice m. Juraska
 9   e. James Kehoe
 27   marvis a. Knospe
 30+ Janet Heimann Kriz p’04
 30+ ann niebling laughlin
 25   philip W. mancini
 30+ peter r. olson
 30+ carol shumway silva
 30+ edibaldo silva
 29  marianne r. varney §
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ mark s. Berman
 30+ susan folsom Berman
 24   Jeanine s. Brown
 27   m. linda Brown
 30+ edward W. Byers
 26   nancy chapel eberhardt
 28  Jan m. frodesen
 17  Joan Guyer Gregory
 23   mark e. Jackson p’09
 30+ david a. Jones p’10
 29  laurel Hacker lace
 30+ melissa lamberton
 25   Katherine mayer mead
 25   lawrence n. mead
 30+ John f. oberwetter
 30+ frances farley pan
 30+ frank H. tooby §
Donors 
 30+ marcia Ketchum Baird
 30+ John a. Behnke
 20   robert W. Black +
 16   elijah Brewer iii
 25   Jacqueline rauscher curtiss
 27   Jane e. dickerson
 7  shelley diekman
 30+ frank r. duchow
 30+ c. richard farmer
1,574 
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 30+ Janet Brelig foreman ‡
 30+ d. scott frankenberger
 22   Glenn a. Galau
 24   terrence l. Geiger
 30+ Brenda K. Giegerich
 30+ anne m. Hackett
 30+ robert f. Haeger
 23   sara sturm Hawley
 29  elizabeth scott Hayes
 24   cynthia storms Heidecker
 23   margaret feldmann Henderson
 26   nancy paulu Hyde
 30+ nancy Houston Kindem
 24   dorothy Kirie Kinnaird
 8  douglas Kohrt
 23   sherry a. lacenski
 21   Georgia a. lindquist
 14  mary c. mattke ‡
 30+ norah Barrett mccue §
 30+ charles r. newton
 28  margaret m. o’rourke
 30+ Julie K. panke
 30+ susan Haufe payne
 30+ ann Baumgarten petersen
 29  sally Waldvogel pundt
 30+ michael l. ratsch
 28  Karen swanson reynolds
 25   nancy robinson
 12  ellen-alisa saxl
 30+ thomas a. schoenfeld
 30+ mary Henderson sieg
 26   suzanne Gruenhagen smentowski
 30+ randall s. smith
 8  Younghi sohn
 30+ patricia m. spoerl
 27   david G. strand
 30+ patricia suhrcke
 17  catherine nichols thompson
 15   Jacquelyn a. tofte
 30+ James m. vuko
 18   Janice sieber Wallace
 18   Jeffery J. Wallace
 19  michelene domoe Wendorf
 27   edward f. Wonder
 24   Judith peterson Zempel p’04 ’99
Class of 1972
Class Agents
  roy s. Brayton
  Jeffrey a. fox
Class Secretary
  marte Brengle
Reunion Committee
  Jeffrey a. fox, co-chair
  Kate Walsh leatham, co-chair
  William J. Baer
  William m. Bauer
  roy s. Brayton, legacy circle liaison
  mary l. carlson-mason
  patrick d. eagan
  John d. Gilpin, legacy circle liaison
  andrew m. Hanson
  thomas H. Jenkins
  susan stillman Kane
  cheryl Wilson Kopecky,  
       legacy circle liaison
  marina spheeris Krejci
  thomas J. nathan
  Gregory r. o’meara p’88
  charles e. ray
  christine a. renard
  Karen l. rigotti
  elizabeth Galaty sagan
  charles r. seraphin
no. asked: 263
donors: 126 
lawrence fund Gifts: $525,159
other Gifts: $187,254
total: $712,413
Gifts of $50,000 + 
 30+ Harold e. Jordan §
Gifts of $25,000 + 
 30+ William J. Baer §
 30+ cheryl Wilson Kopecky §
 30+ l. Keith reed §
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 30+ Grady J. frenchick
 30+ susan stillman Kane §
 30+ alan c. reynolds §
 30+ margy Upton trumbull §
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 30+ Jeffrey a. fox ‡
 30+ Gregory r. o’meara p’88
 30+ Jone Bocher riester §
 19  charles B. siekman p’12
 30+ Basil K. vasiliou
 30+ Jane tucker vasiliou
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ mary l. carlson-mason §
 30+ W. Bristow Gannett Jr.
 30+ John d. Gilpin §
 30+ linda n. Korf
 19  edward U. lofstrom p’08
 19  martha fizzell lofstrom p’08
 28  Wendy pradt lougee
 30+ elizabeth Galaty sagan
 30+ John r. sagan
 26   stephen c. shepard
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 17  craig W. Branigan
 30+ roy s. Brayton §
 30+ patrick d. eagan
 30+ christine luedeman fenner
 22   Kathleen slater Hamar
 20   andrew m. Hanson
 22   Kathy a. Krendl
 29  Kate Walsh leatham
 24   thomas J. nathan
 25   Kevin e. phillips
 28  charles e. ray §
 22   Karen l. rigotti
 30+ ann Blomgren rogers
 30+ Barry l. rogers
 30+ richard c. spain
 30+ George c. Whitely
 15   clifford W. Zeliff
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ elizabeth isely ferrari
 29  marjorie norgaard Grier
 20   Janice e. Hetland
 24   marina spheeris Krejci
 24   Walter e. north Jr.
 30+ christine a. renard
 11  clarence rixter Jr.
 28  carolyn H. Williams
 13  anna Hawk Wilson
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ donald e. Behrens
 30+ nancy mott Behrens
 30+ timothy d. Brown
 3  su anne schreiner Browne
 30+ carolyn nichols Hoeschele
 18   thomas H. Jenkins
 27   roger e. Kelley Jr.
 27   Janice Kenyon
 28  Jerome a. langer
 27   stephen maxwell
 27   mary Jo ormsbee ‡
 24   ned sahar p’08 ’06
 30+ donna J. seifert
 12  Kathleen martin shaw
 30+ robert G. simon ii
 27   catherine anne tatge
 30+ martha larson Wells
Donors 
 12  victoria Butler ailes
 9   preston c. Bassett Jr.
 26   William m. Bauer
 30+ charlotte s. Buchanan
 10  Gregory t. carrott
 22   Jane cliff
 29  lynn d. davis ‡ §
 11  stephen l. delap
 25   scott e. ferguson
 30+ nancy firstenberger flynn
 19  J. douglas Gilbert
 30+ steven m. Gloe
 29  Jacob p. Gostisha
 16   reathy senk Hackbarth
 14  martha J. Hanson
 17  susan Hoff Haynes
  Kathy Green Kroger
 11  craig B. Kurtz
 30+ Kerstin Grace lanser p’06
 28  david c. leonard
 30+ marcia Harvey lindgren
 26   Karen longo-Baldwin
 23   douglas s. madow
 19  alison W. magee
 17  timm menke
 28  Kirk a. michelson
 29  anne paulet pabst
 28  W. pierson
 21   James r. price iii
 27   carol schrader reitz
 25   James a. richardson
 30+ lorraine schkeeper riebel p’07
 22   stewart l. ross
 5  caroline rued-engel
 28  robert a. rutter
 24   dick seeboth
 30+ Jonathan m. seltzer
 11  charles r. seraphin
 21   ralph sharp
 30+ marilyn schwinn smith
 14  mariana stuckert solares
 29  Julie pederson spielberger
  archan Jane sramek §
 9   christine steavpack stroemer
 18   ralph p. suechting p’08
 30+ George s. swope Jr.
  theodore e. tollefson
 30+ steven m. tower §
 30+ Judith exner Walseth
 15   cynthia White
 6  susan schauland Wilson
 29  robert W. Zillmer Jr.
Class of 1973
Class Agents
  Kenneth H. melchert p’15
  stephen a. swets
no. asked: 202
donors: 114 (56.4%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $47,474
other Gifts: $90,011
total: $137,485
Gifts of $50,000 + 
 30+ mary donn Jordan §
Gifts of $25,000 + 
 30+ sara a. Quandt §
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 30+ deborah Burns fox ‡
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ Jarrel v. Burrow p’00 ‡
 30+ laura Johnson Burrow p’00 ‡
 30+ cynthia libbey Gilpin §
 29  linda m. laarman §
 16   susan fine lyon p’07 ’06
 30+ Joni G. macdonald ‡ §
 26   Kenneth H. melchert p’15
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ duffie a. adelson
 8  Keiko Wada araki
 21   susan e. crawford
 30+ Kristen olson lahner ‡ §
 30+ ronald B. lahner ‡ §
 20   constance B. roop
 20   peter G. roop
 30+ J. david strange
 30+ George B. Wyeth
 26   richard n. Zimman
Gifts of $500 + 
 27   ann l. carrott
 30+ stanley Kingsley day
 29  diane l. droste
 30+ anne sturgeon frenchick §
 19  robert c. fritz
 26   anne skinner Glad §
 24   andrew m. Hardacker
 29  susan e. Harman ‡
 15   david K. Haugland §
 30+ laura mueller Just §
 28  robert m. lindquist ‡
 30+ david s. spear
 29  nancy freeman Wallace
Gifts of $250 + 
 11  ann marie B. Bahr
 19  annette archambeau Brower
 28  thomas a. ehlinger p’14 ‡
 30+ Jeanne a. fischer ‡
 30+ Karen e. Griswold
 21   Barb mehring Hess
 30+ michael r. Hutcheson
 30+ Gretchen l. Jahn §
 30+ Ginger Bevis littleton
 30+ Joseph W. michel
 21   larry e. nesper
 28  richard a. pierce
 27   carl t. rinder
 30+ Gregory K. schneider
Donors 
 28  deborah J. anderson
 8  nancy eidson arguedas ‡
 4  Wanda West Beamon
 9   nina l. Beasley
 21   daniel r. Bice
 21   Janis Bocher Bice
 22   nancy J. Boston
 26   Jeanne larscheid Braun
 28  anne Brouwer
 29  ann f. Budd
 6  lynn trepel caglar
 30+ mark s. cebulski
 30+ patricia a. clarke
 29  david l. danner
 28  Bonnie Wisth devore
 5  lee m. de Wolski
 26   Kurt r. dietrich p’10 ’06
 26   daniel e. edwards Jr.
 28  dorothy G. flood
 28  augustin K. fosu p’13
 25   Betsy J. Georg
 16   mark c. Green
 13  Katy moder Grogan
 30+ William c. Gruetzmacher
 30+ david r. Hahn p’05 ‡
 30+ Karen Kirhofer Hansen
 30+ linda rosenbauer Hau
 30+ donald J. Henrich p’05 §
 30+ Joanne mcQuaid Hinderaker
 30+ elizabeth comstock Humphrey
 11  rebecca Huston
 29  thomas f. Kinnealey Jr.
 15   Jean clennon Kirkland
 23   robert p. Klugiewicz
 29  John a. Kufus
 3  Jay H. lambrecht
 28  George scott langer
 25   susan lang lee
 30+ marilyn Broome matelski
 12  robert mau Jr.
 19  clark e. melstrom
 30+ charlotte Hall meyer
 29  Jonathan r. mook
 23   thomas t. netzow ‡
 27   Gretchen m. oberfranc
 27   margaret m. page
 20   fe Hemzy petterson
 20   William H. petterson
 20   Barbara day pinekenstein
 30+ Jack H. pohl
 30+ alice J. ralph
 24   Beth railsback ray
 25   david s. rogers
 30+ susan conkey running §
 26   nancy Johnson russell p’01
 30+ peter d. russell
 30+ Betsy e. scott
 27   Jean mcWethy smith
 27   stanley a. smith
 30+ martha neufer sokol
 30+ stephen a. swets
 8  trudy a. toft
 28  daniel J. toycen p’10
 30+ deborah dickison Whidden
 30+ charlotte a. Wilson
 30+ Brock e. Woods
 30+ samuel Zelpe
Class of 1974
Class Agent
  robert J. deKoch
Class Secretaries
  Joseph J. Bruce
  thea ellery Bruce
no. asked: 257
donors: 120 (46.7%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $42,400
other Gifts: $16,400
total: $58,800
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 27   andrew H. Kalnow
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 22   thomas m. Baer
 26   robert J. deKoch §
 30+ caroline Hero ephraim
 30+ charles l. ephraim
 22   Barbara Weesen-Baer
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 24   Gerald r. Hansen
 16   levent Kitis
 16   James m. lyon p’07 ’06
 30+ J. Hall taylor ii p’05 ‡
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 13  Jennifer Brorsen
 30+ robert c. davis iii
 29  Jacquelyne nixon denUyl
 29  r. Bruce denUyl
 12  John m. dowbak
 30+ richard G. fessler p’04
 30+ catherine roth Holcomb
 30+ ann carpenter Kay
 30+ richard a. Kuhn ‡
 26   James l. martell
 30+ Bradford d. powers ‡
 30+ r. scott russell
 17  William B. stevenson ii
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ c. dwight allen
 30+ trisha dean
 28  Barbara Goodman Holtz ‡
 13  Kathryn G. miller
 25   paul m. nelson p’07
 30+ catherine Kennedy riggs
 30+ anne trucano sincerbeaux ‡
Gifts of $250 + 
 23   f. paxton Baker
 30+ Joseph J. Bruce
 30+ thea ellery Bruce
 30+ donald J. Brunnquell
 2  carol B. flint-Kaliebe
 30+ lisa reese Hendrickson
 27   donald J. Hietpas
 11  nancy Zimmerman Hodges
 25   daniel p. Howell
 25   Kathryn love Howell
 26   robert J. Hult Jr.
 28  stephen a. Johnson
 28  Jeffrey n. martin
 21   stephen r. minton ‡
 30+ terry e. nilles
 30+ philip B. osborn
 30+ Jane mcGroarty schneider
 30+ sally a. scoggin
 30+ donna Griffin shumaker
 30+ Gail J. sonnemann
 24   laura r. stone
 23   diane cyrwus Wexler p’08
Donors 
 30+ William c. albright p’11
 24   david a. Beavan
 17  George H. Bennett
 27   margaret r. Brandis
 19  ann mackey Brownlee
 28  eric d. carleen
 30+ richard G. chandler
 19  James p. cifrino Jr.
 23   thomas J. crofts
 25   douglas a. davidson
 26   nancy e. fey
 29  James r. fleming
 25   dennis J. Garvey ‡
 21   deborah maclean Glancy
 20   elizabeth J. Grayhack
 29  Barbara Braun Griffith
 17  charles s. Hamilton
 26   daniel J. Heinz
 26   rebecca voights Heinz
 12  ike W. Henrickson
 29  Karen d. Hettinger
 24   Jean Hooker
 29  douglas s. Hubbell
 29  sarah chalkley Hubbell
 23   Jeffrey W. Jackson
 29  Geoffrey W. Kennedy
 24   terrence s. Kent
 28  robert c. Ketterer
 30+ mary allen Kirkland p’07
 30+ Heidi Jacobson Knudsen p’07
 25   deborah a. leonard
 22   suzanne a. le van
 30+ Gerald c. metscher
 23   carolyn Hamilton mewhorter p’79
 23   Henri G. minette
 30+ mary r. niebling
 25   christy Wagner nielsen
 29  deborah anderson paprocki
 27   J. michael pearce
 30+ Kathy newlin pedersen
 30+ lynn a. persson
 30+ christopher J. porter
 30+ Hope davis preston
 30+ susan prohaska
 30+ dennis p. Quinlan p’07 ’04
 30+ Janice daniels Quinlan p’07 ’04
 22   Kenneth e. richter
 24   nancy Goodwin rimai
 26   patricia locklin robinson
 25   ira G. rock
 30+ Kay Quigley rosen
 23   Katherine ryder-Welter
 30+ margaret e. schmidt
 19  Gregg e. schrage
 30+ christopher l. sheldon
 28  richard s. sise
 10  thomas J. stewart iii
 18   susan Hardy suechting p’08
 17  lester i. tanji
 22   peter s. tichenor
  John townsend
 26   James s. Walker
 23   John W. Welter
 30+ susan isely Widell
 30+ charles B. Will
 20   eleanor Williams
 29  lana G. Woodruff
 18   ann Huntting Yonamine
Class of 1975
Class Agents
  charles e. Woodward
  Janice pfaller Woodward
no. asked: 237
donors: 103 (43.5%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $38,260
other Gifts: $10,045
total: $48,305
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 28  lydia a. Howarth
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 30+ christopher W. murray §
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ timothy J. freeman p’05
 29  Judith erickson robinson
 30+ anne Webster Wolfe
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 29  ellis a. Ballard Jr.
 29  morton robert Bearman ii
 26   eric Buchter ‡
 19  William fuller ‡
 30+ nancy Butler Kuhn ‡
 30+ Jay laJone
 26   mary Jo Hibbert powell §
 30+ deborah ansink russell
 30+ charles e. Woodward
 30+ Janice pfaller Woodward
Gifts of $500 + 
 28  Kurt H. albertine
 29  charles H. albrecht
 22   James a. Brown §
 22   nancy fitzgerald Brown §
 14  Hannah r. eisner p’09
 18   paula Gordinier
 30+ paul W. Hardwig
 26   deborah Herndon isenberg
 26   John f. isenberg
 28  G. paul Koning
 30+ James H. merrell
 30+ nancy maxwell mullen ‡
 27   thomas p. parrett
 30+ B. Joshua rosen
Gifts of $250 + 
 25   Brant W. Bittmann
 25   susan scheflow Bittmann
 19  thomas l. Brown Jr. ‡
lawrence aluMni lawrence aluMni
40th Reunion  | $712,413
Members of the Class of 1972 40th Reunion Committee
Bottom Row: Patrick D. Eagan, Karen L. Rigotti, Cheryl Wilson Kopecky, Kate 
Walsh Leatham, Jeffrey A. Fox, William J. Baer, Marina Spheeris Krejci, 
Gregory R. O’Meara, Mary L. Carlson-Mason, Christine A. Renard
Row 2: John D. Gilpin, Andrew M. Hanson, Thomas H. Jenkins, Charles E. Ray, 
Thomas J. Nathan, Susan Stillman Kane, Roy S. Brayton
• 126 donors
• 42 Founders Club members
• 20 Legacy Circle members
• 52 Multi-Year Pledges
• $187,255 for other purposes
• $525,159 for The Lawrence Fund
2–30+ Years of Giving; + Deceased; ‡ Matching Gift; § Legacy Circle This listing reflects contributions received between July 1, 2011 and June 30, 201272 Fall 2012  President’s annual rePort 2011–12 73
 30+ thomas W. cutter
 30+ mary c. dinauer
 21   elizabeth folwell
 30+ susan e. Hanna
 30+ richard H. Hearn
 26   elizabeth Johnson Hult
 11  f. Kirk Kolodner ‡
 5  martha calhoun Kramer
 30+ James J. Kriva p’11
 16   James a. rose v
 21   thomas c. Warrington
Donors 
 7  John r. axtell
 30+ mary Bach
 30+ Jon a. Becker
 28  annette cameron Blum
 17  richard d. Bressler
 28  stephen e. carlton ‡
 30+ thomas B. cartwright §
 24   louise freyberger clitty
 19  pamela s. cooper
 22   pamela Brown day
 19  marcia a. de cramer
 17  eunice low dock
 30+ Gail dinius dolan p’04
 30+ anne spaulding draeger
 16   thomas W. drake
 30+ patricia Knetzger fullam
 25   Katharine lutz Garvey ‡
 13  Greg Gerard
 28  demette spainhour Ginn
 25   david a. Gust
 25   linda Wolfgram Gust
 30+ Janice iverson Hahn p’05 ‡
 30+ marie H. Hansen
 26   Gordon Hard
 19  linda montross Harmon p’04 ’03
 30+ donna stetz Harris
 30+ Beth Johnson Henrich p’05 §
 29  Barbara deisenroth Hinnendael
 21   elizabeth Holden
 9   alfred Jakober
 28  margaret riggs Ketterer
 29  lane roseann Kirchner
 18   scott l. Klug
 21   susan Wallace langkamp
 22   ann schirmer lee
 22   William Jed lee
 11  susan Bell leon
 30+ lynn m. libera ‡
 26   r. randy lindsey
 20   Gerhard a. meyer
 20   lyn Zimmerman meyer
 30+ Jane c. miller
 23   susan norton minette
 25   Barbara Bill mueller
 24   mary clough o’donnell
 30+ Kathleen Kosloske orth
 30+ martha davis pohl
 20   Julie Haight rose
 25   victor scavarda
 30+ lynn m. schlager
 24   philip J. schultz
 4  mary lee clemmer slemmer
 16   George e. stalle
 5  laurie l. stearns
 8  George c. stubbs
 30+ diana murray swets
 28  mary campbell toycen p’10
 21   margot visher
 30+ sarah ousley Will
 30+ lawrence a. Wilson ii
Class of 1976
Class Agent
  William t. eggbeer p’95
Class Secretaries
  margi Briggs-lofton
  michael J. lofton
no. asked: 283
donors: 123 (43.5%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $57,085
other Gifts: $30,601
total: $87,686
Gifts of $25,000 + 
 30+ Kendrith m. rowland Jr. p’14 ’09
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 18   michael p. exner
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 30+ William t. eggbeer p’95
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 25   James J. Beres
 30+ robin e. fondow p’09
 30+ nancy J. mattson
 30+ timothy i. pruett §
 20   steven p. swanson ‡
 30+ John J. Wolfe
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ Jeffrey H. colman
 30+ lucy robandt colman
 30+ carol anderson fessler p’04
 9   susan long Hall p’12
 30+ david W. Hines Jr.
 30+ nancy Gazzola Hines
 30+ elizabeth scollay Jayne
 30+ lynne m. laJone p’13
 12  ann van tilburg lowe p’10
 21   susan l. medak p’11
 30+ patricia B. miller
 30+ mary susanne reeves ‡
 23   William c. schindler
 12  Gary stephen springer
 23   mary ellyn carolan vicksta
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ charles G. alex
 30+ John a. Blumenfeld Jr. ‡
 30+ sally pierson Blumenfeld ‡
 30+ nancy thorsen Brakeman ‡
 23   Wendy schaller crawford p’11
 30+ thomas H. Gellman
 30+ david l. Kirchman
 26   c. anne laskaya
 30+ linda Yamane merrell
 26   samuel morris
 24   John r. ranck ii
 30+ Jean e. tatge
 30+ James r. vosper p’11 ’07 ‡
 30+ mary Gajewski vosper p’11 ’07 ‡
Gifts of $250 + 
 28  Jack c. anderson
 30+ pamela degener Benz
 5  susan Bolanos Binkis
 11  ann l. Bissinger-poor
 30+ laura r. Bornhoeft
 28  david a. Guzik
 30+ elizabeth tretow laGro §
 30+ Kathleen J. Quinlan
 29  William f. ray iii
 24   robert t. seavey ‡
 27   marilyn sterrenberg-rose
 27   Julie phelps stier ‡
 26   michael Hunter streater
Donors 
 19  marla B. anderson p’06
 29  elizabeth morris applebaum ‡
 28  George m. Beshers
 30+ matthew G. Brockmeier p’09
 10  priscilla campbell Brown
 25   John m. Bruce
 2  clyde cassel
 27   John e. chapman
 24   George e. clitty
 26   randall B. colton
 30+ f. thomas crittenden
 24   darinka dimitrijevic d’alessio
 29  david W. davenport
 28  John a. dickens ii
 7  Jane e. dillingham
 26   Kyran dowling
 30+ ann laiblin duchow
 26   sara parker enriquez
 28  amelia erickson
 27   david c. fortney
 18   susanne fusso
 14  craig l. Gagnon
 30+ michael r. Glendon
 28  Bonny emdin Glisker
 28  stephen a. Green ‡
 25   ruth pinekenstein Guenther
 28  Bruce l. Hammond
 30+ robert J. Hanisch
 16   pamela J. Harrison
 28  Barbara a. Kelley
 24   Juli marshak Kent
 26   anne Wolfe King
 30+ James p. Kirkland p’07
 22   Kenneth B. Kolodner
 24   dorothy teng Krug
 29  Wendy smith Kubitskey
 21   nora Kyger
 23   thomas a. lambrecht
 30+ christopher langdon
 30+ edward G. langer
 25   diane l. larie
 22   david e. larson
 29  anne dempesy lee
 29  mark c. lee
 14  timothy W. leisure
 30+ clare l. mcculla
 30+ meredith J. myers
 13  linda finger nelson
 4  anthony m. newell
 16   ann o’connell
 30+ earl J. patterson §
 26   sharon rowley piersma
 25   Barbara J. preskill
 30+ christopher reiser
 30+ elizabeth Huggins reiser
 22   david c. rosene
 22   Janet B. sauers p’11
 27   tamara schiller
 21   nancy putnam schilling
 29  thomas W. seidel
 15   laura l. sievert
 17  rubin snowden
 19  nancy Jorgensen soo
 25   James r. suhrcke
 25   Joseph m. troy
 15   deborah c. von rosenvinge
 22   thomas H. Whitely
 28  Karen l. Williams
 21   daniel p. Winkler
 27   mary Koch Wolff
 27   thomas m. Wolff
 11  Kathryn Walker Zavaleta
Class of 1977
Class Agents
  teri Wuletich laJone
  andrew s. mead
Class Secretary
  James m. rand p’06
no. asked: 270
donors: 107 (39.6%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $82,421
other Gifts: $13,982
total: $96,403
Gifts of $50,000 + 
 30+ Harry m. Jansen Kraemer Jr. p’13 ’10 §
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 18   Jeanne marini exner
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 19  Joanne B. Bauer ‡
 30+ loretta Kalnow Kaplan
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ Kent Knudsen ‡
 30+ Karen J. sweet p’09
 30+ marc Weinberger
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ mark G. Berry ‡
 27   e. luke Bold ‡
 11  Jeanne l. Bringgold-pro
 27   carolyn Weygandt Buzek §
 30+ John r. chandler ‡
 30+ r. William edminster
 30+ dorothy e. fischer
 30+ teri Wuletich laJone
 12  david t. lawrence ‡
 30+ tracy Grogan mooty
 30+ James c. peterson ‡
 30+ leslie Bouton peterson ‡
 29  sharon rowe ‡
 30+ Barbara till ruel ‡
 30+ John B. van duzer Jr. ‡
 30+ Glen Y. Yoshida
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ daniel K. Butler Jr. p’07
 28  linn andersen carey
 13  david a. cifrino
 28  Gregg o. dawley
 19  Jody feldman
 30+ susan rosenthal Gordon
 29  robert c. Graveen
 30+ linda ericson Hill
 29  tracy J. Kahl +
 30+ martha J. olson ‡
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ mary shaw Bates
 11  patricia m. Brown p’11 ‡
 23   maryJane cowan danan
 26   cydney a. einck
 21   Jeffrey G. frank
 25   John H. Holdridge
 30+ thomas r. Hughes
 27   nancy evans Johnsen p’11
 29  laurie Johnson mcHenry p’07 ‡
 30+ James H. murphy iii
 24   sarah H. parker ‡
 30+ catherine steiner-lang ‡
 30+ andrea Williamson-Hughes
Donors 
 30+ susan Knowles Bates
 30+ Heidi Baumann-schuppel
 28  catherine m. Boggs
 9   Hazel m. Bradford
 2  l. James Brooks
 30+ meredith Bidlack Browne
 26   timothy d. Browning
 17  rebecca smith cairo
 29  elizabeth m. childs
 30+ amelia Bridges cieslewicz
 30+ mark m. cieslewicz
 20   Brett W. cochrane p’13
 27   rebecca moorhead culbertson
 30+ steve l. dalton p’14 ’09
 30+ daniel J. dauner §
 30+ melinda K. dik
 30+ susan K. dinauer
 27   mary e. egan
 30+ cynthia l. figge
 14  david a. frater p’11
 14  Julia skinner frater p’11
 6  Jeanne e. Greninger
 30+ marc s. Grunert
 30+ mary Gifford Heiden
 30+ susan Basnik Herring
 18   craig J. Himes
 28  mark d. Holm
 30+ thomas G. Hughes
 12  corinne r. Kapp
 30+ ann e. Koopman
 23   mary deGroot lambrecht
 22   Karen Gerlits lesueur
 22   stephen J. lesueur
 26   robert l. liebman
 30+ elizabeth aldrich mac Kenzie ‡
 28  anne paterson maillette p’04
 26   Zeeann macdonald mason
 25   James H. mccracken Jr. ‡
 30+ margaret c. mcculla
 30+ anne lippl meyer
 30+ richard r. meyer
 24   Kathryn J. meyers
 30+ martha lee mitchell
 25   penny orwick
 16   susan p. osborn
 30+ cynthia siekman powell
 29  peter r. pretkel
 13  scott s. propsom
 29  James m. rand p’06 §
 21   margaret J. roberts
 11  Jeffrey c. ruebel
 28  timothy B. schedl
  april oja scholtz
 15   nancy dian siebecker p’94
 30+ ann phillips stone
 30+ ruth shaw striegel
 28  connie Hansen syslack
 23   andrea m. thorne
 20   Gail a. tornow
 21   anne macleod Weeks §
 30+ Jody W. Zylke
Class of 1978
Class Agents
  deanne l. amaden
  Greg c. pettigrew p’15
Class Secretaries
  christine siewert edgecomb
  Janet aronberg Hersh
no. asked: 222
donors: 87 (39.2%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $71,339
other Gifts: $142,275
total: $213,614
Gifts of $50,000 + 
 29  peter m. musser
Gifts of $25,000 + 
 30+ michael p. cisler p’06 §
 30+ nancy e. fay p’14 ’09
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ deanne l. amaden ‡ §
 30+ elizabeth Kortenhof Kumbalek p’13 §
 30+ steven c. Kumbalek p’13 §
 18   michael s. schwartz
 30+ mark r. vytlacil
 30+ leslie Bellows Weinberger
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 29  marcia Baxter Bearman
 29  paul H. Berghoff
 28  scott a. Bohon
 30+ mark d. Breseman p’14 §
 30+ cynthia l. estlund
 30+ Janet aronberg Hersh
 29  robin B. Kipnis
 30+ susan litteken leader
 25   douglas d. marshall p’09
 29  penn J. ritter
 26   michael l. sterling
 24   david G. thome p’13
Gifts of $500 + 
 24   steven J. Bill
 30+ david B. Brakeman ‡
 28  Walter H. deutsch ii
 30+ david f. Hill
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ stephen G. Bates
 30+ amy f. Bell
 30+ michael J. calabrese
 19  stephen J. dufresne
 29  Jeffrey s. edwards p’13
 28  Basil d. Georgiadis ‡
 30+ carol stohrer Grench
 27   elizabeth J. Griesse ‡
 26   John l. martin
 30+ sue martin-steiner p’12 ’05 ‡
 30+ patricia K. mccarty p’84 ’74
 22   margaret H. scheid
 29  mary reed spencer
 29  irene ang strohbeen
 25   W. anthony vernon ‡
 27   randon B. Woodworth ‡
Donors 
 21   suzy steele Born p’06 ‡
 21   david c. Bouc
 27   mark e. Bunke p’13 ’09
 21   anne Hathaway Bush
 26   maria Kaiser dietrich p’10 ’06
 25   mark l. edwards
 29  Brent B. erensel
 23   david e. frankson
 29  michael J. Gamsky
 13  dominique frigo Geraghty
 24   charles s. Greenberg
 25   Kathy Kennedy Hawkins
 22   Kathleen muir Hilborn
 2  Jane Hillegas-stommel
 22   anne Babcock Hollowed
 30+ James m. Hoskins
 13  James s. Jacobs
 8  mark a. Krogman
 21   charles e. Kron
 11  marynelle teumer losin
 30+ Julie a. manning §
 21   pamela a. marshak
 25   mark l. metz
 29  amos B. miner
 30+ Jo Howarth noonan
 24   Janet palumbo-lavery
 20   lisa J. peterson
 30+ Greg c. pettigrew p’15
 27   michael K. powers
 30+ Kristine Kosloske reed
 26   elizabeth a. richter
 26   paul W. schmidt
 28  William e. shaw
 30+ mary anthony sherman
 19  michael s. sigman
 26   david B. solomon
 23   lea sitton stanley
 26   martha Kreher stevenson p’07
 26   Julie a. stoneman
 27   nan ciaccio strohmaier
 7  Kelly s. taylor
 9   david l. Woboril
 27   Beth scholten Woodruff
 22   ronald G. Wopat
 27   Joyce m. Young p’13 ’09
 26   margaret Zola-schmidt
Class of 1979
Class Agent
  John W. Warrington Jr.
Class Secretary
  scott r. matsumoto
no. asked: 245
donors: 97 (39.6%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $107,616
other Gifts: $36,981
total: $144,597
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 24   Barbara douglas Good §
 30+ scott d. myers §
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 22   august W. Geise iv p’15
 30+ douglas J. Honnold
 28  Jerome r. Kerkman p’12
 30+ Bruce a. marshall
 30+ susan dresser marshall
 25   robert J. stevens p’13 ’10
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ Kris l. Hoffman
 30+ todd a. mahr p’09 §
 30+ Kenton r. rose ‡
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 23   Karl p. albrecht
 27   margaret dwyer Bold ‡
 30+ cynthia arneson eddy p’09
 30+ robert e. eddy p’09
 28  mary Jo Johnson
 25   mary thome marshall p’09
 27   linda Harris mimms p’12
 29  William H. pearce Jr.
 18   robert W. trettin p’15
 30+ John W. Warrington Jr.
Gifts of $500 + 
 28  anne lorusso cascone
 30+ Kathleen fuller davidson ‡
 26   Julie sasman dixon
 26   margaret a. Greco
 30+ Kathryn a. Krohn-Gill
 30+ robert t. morava Jr.
 30+ anne e. rieselbach
 30+ ruth l. steiner §
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ susan t. chandler
 21   ellen r. cordes
 25   Joshua m. farber
 30+ paul H. Grench
 19  lauren schneider Hines
 23   thomas e. Holl
 7  William W. Koopman
 30+ roelif m. loveland
 28  margaret singer piper
 28  mark a. piper
 30+ david G. ponschok
 30+ John s. rowland
 30+ scott d. Wolbers p’09
Donors 
 25   donald a. arnosti
 27   linaBeth Barber
 28  Jane diemer caldwell
 24   lori J. callow
 23   Julie page comstock
 20   susan K. davies
 23   anne duncan-Welke p’12 ’09
 29  debra eberhard-mohnen
 27   scott farnsworth
 30+ mary roy fisher
 13  Kenneth Gilstrap
 22   laura storms Grathwol p’13
 29  patricia nelson Held
 17  richard f. Herndon §
 25   paavo H. Husen
 30+ Jeanmarie rehberg iverson
 28  lydia chern Jansen ‡
 23   Katharine Jensen
 15   pam frigo Johnson
 27   Grace e. e. Jones
 27   cheryl vermillion Knuppel ‡
 27   rick a. Knurr
 21   clint l. Kohls
 27   christine l. Krueger
 17  regina swingen lee
 26   robert B. loomis
 16   victor G. lychyk
 25   margaret malde-arnosti
 29  Kathleen sellin manchester
 24   scott r. matsumoto
 29  Julia Hannan mcdonnell
 27   andrew d. mcneill
 27   tracy claire smith meyer
 28  delores m. meyers
 25   Gary J. morgan
 20   Keith s. morgan
 25   rebecca schalk nagel
 29  Karen K. nelson
 20   stephen m. ouellette
 28  dorothy l. prouty p’07 ’05
 9   Jose luis romero-Hicks
 21   ellen Kaltenthaler schroeder p’09 ‡
 17  thomas J. smayda
 25   elizabeth timm smith
 26   thomas c. spear
 26   Bradley stevenson p’07
 12  elizabeth r. stinson
 25   deena Goldberg takata
 21   H. chuck William tretow
 28  amy l. Wachs
 27   Jennifer dunner Weaver
 30+ merrick e. Wells ‡
 21   david t. Wenzlau
 30+ dona vander schaaf Wininsky
 27   Bernadette Becker Zak
   1,400 
gifts were donated 
online for a total 
of $329,800 
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Class of 1980
Class Agents
  Karen mcGarvie Watson p’11 ’09
  thomas c. Watson p’11 ’09
Class Secretary
  thomas G. dwyer
no. asked: 211
donors: 83 (39.3%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $101,238
other Gifts: $13,695
total: $114,933
Gifts of $50,000 + 
 30+ Julie Jansen Kraemer p’13 ’10 §
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 30+ amy lind perille §
 30+ robert f. perille §
 30+ stephanie Howard vrabec §
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 30+ Judith ingersoll Gray p’10 ‡
 30+ Hugh H. mclean
 30+ Jamin nixon
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 29  Jennifer l. abraham
 30+ rick davis §
 29  robert d. foss
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ randall m. Behm
 29  dorothy Janet Gaal
 30+ Jayne merwin Griese
 30+ Jeffrey m. Griese
 26   Gregory l. Griffin p’09 ’08
 23   robert l. Heilbronner
 30+ paul W. Heiring
 26   linda d. Holford
 30+ peter c. schulze
 30+ catherine coates terwedow ‡
 30+ Karen mcGarvie Watson p’11 ’09
 30+ thomas c. Watson p’11 ’09
 28  eric a. Young §
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ deborah lynne anderson
 30+ marcy Wax armstrong ‡
 23   simon c. chu
 24   Julia pingry fraser
 21   dennis l. Klaeser
 30+ michael H. Kortenhof
 9   michael r. martino
 30+ virginia merrifield ‡
 30+ cecilia carlson strauss ‡
 30+ Jane e. thessin
Gifts of $250 + 
 28  Bernhard asher ‡
 25   Karen Zoerb cohen §
 25   robert l. cohen §
 19  John m. curtin p’14
 30+ nina Jacobson
 28  cathy a. robison
 23   anil c. singh
 30+ mark J. svendsen
 30+ louis H. turner
donors 
 28  anne sexton Bryan
 29  mary Warrington cassidy
 29  Helen c. chang
 30+ thomas G. dwyer
 30+ margaret Bardgett finley
 25   Kathryn Holden focht ‡
 21   stephen p. fox
 17  anne fraioli
 25   douglas s. frisch
 30+ Kevin l. fritsche
 24   James s. Grabovac
 28  mark d. Hardy
 30+ peter J. Hedberg
 29  r. Kurt Held
 28  catherine o’connor Holm
 30+ diane K. Houriet
 17  david Janes
 27   nadine t. Karplus
 30+ michael r. ladevich
 30+ Gregory p. linnemanstons §
 8  donna edminster maxwell
 24   stephen mccardell
 24   susan lawrence mccardell
 26   Kathleen a. mcdougal
 28  James d. miller
 27   Wesley a. moskal
 30+ Janice rosenthal parker
 30+ stephen c. prout
 30+ susan Wyandt prout
 28  mark e. prouty p’07 ’05
 28  ann Weedman roller
 28  richard J. roller
 25   James i. scheuer
 30+ lynne mccollum staley
 29  John r. stoner
 22   alan p. tarver
 28  alan J. tatarsky ‡
 30+ Karen e. tews
 27   mark d. tohulka
 25   michael f. troy
 30+ James G. Wilke
Class of 1981
Class Agents
  anne smith cornelius
  James m. cornelius
Class Secretary
  Karen lutz Hallacy
no. asked: 222
donors: 79 (35.6%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $34,565
other Gifts: $1,143
total: $35,708
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 23   elizabeth austin asch
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 22   david f. Brightsman
 30+ Kathryn c. Henry-choisser §
 3  michael H. o’connell
 27   susan schmidt robertson p’13 ‡
 16   terry J. smith
 30+ Julie e. thompson §
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 27   robert B. Blasio
 27   Karen lutz Hallacy
 30+ david a. Heller §
 30+ arnold W. lau §
 30+ James m. loveland
 30+ Bryan a. torcivia
Gifts of $500 + 
 28  elayne Bornslaeger Bednar
 29  lynn Berry
 30+ anne smith cornelius
 30+ James m. cornelius
 26   david e. eddy
 30+ James Gandre
 23   Jennifer vogel Gettel p’14
 22   James l. matchefts
 25   patrick H. short
 29  Keith G. smedema §
Gifts of $250 + 
 23   John a. macelwee
 22   sara Wood rattan
 25   margaret sinnott rubin
 30+ ann matthews schneider
 30+ rondi stallard-Kilham
 25   david J. Wille
Donors 
 16   James G. acker
 7  pamela arnold
 25   susan friend Barnett
 24   Jane Berliss-vincent
 29  emily Hawkes Bland
 17  John thomas Blaser
 18   lisa marie Brady
 25   anne speerschneider Brown
 25   tonya Broyles-Brouillard
 29  mary dauffenbach cairns
 28  peter caldwell
 28  carolyn schumacher clark
 22   Kevin p. cross
 22   david H. curle
 30+ Kathleen m. demets
 30+ ann s. derse
 30+ melinda curry douglass
 27   lynn James dulak p’12
 28  lisa Hollensteiner egger
 28  Jack r. erkilla ‡
 28  Julie folz erkilla ‡
 23   caroline schnering etzkorn
 25   Katherine Boentje frisch
 25   Judith laird Griffin p’80
 30+ alan m. Gunn
 27   Bernard a. Haen
 28  Barbara Bailey Jongbloed
 20   eleanor Kerlow §
 16   Jeanne phelps loehnis p’06 ’05
 3  Kathryn estrem mao
 29  cynthia Boeye mcGinnis
 9   timothy p. melchert
 27   susan mcGrath mielenhausen
 7  peter J. olsen
 29  coralee ferk ott
 10  maria cotera platt p’11 ’08
 22   shayne vogt reilly
 15   mahnaz ali shabbir
 26   pete shuster
 26   Helen c. snook
 15   teresa miller spevacek
 20   Joan Jansky stolarz
 15   anne e. tews
 17  nancy Boehm twomey
 21   Barbara van de laarschot p’07
 12  sabina B. Walla
 13  terri Harrison Westby
 21   timothy J. White
 30+ charlene ivancic Wilke
 18   dave r. Winship
Class of 1982
Class Agent
  Janet steiner stevens p’13 ’10
Class Secretary
  thomas Boya Quill
no. asked: 236
donors: 80 (33.9%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $47,855
other Gifts: $275
total: $48,130
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 27   david c. Blowers §
 27   luann picchietti Blowers §
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 25   Janet steiner stevens p’13 ’10
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 27   david a. robertson p’13 ‡
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 13  scott m. Bogue
 30+ ross W. daniels ‡
 30+ Bart t. de stasio p’12 §
 27   Brian G. dobberke ‡
 27   cynthia carlson dobberke ‡
 24   Brian ronald Garves
 28  Kim Johndro Harmon
 27   James d. Hawks iii
 30+ Jessica olson Heiring
 23   nancy e. Kile p’86 ‡
 23   thomas Boya Quill ‡
 21   ron reising ‡
 24   rebecca devereux sullivan §
Gifts of $500 + 
 27   Kathleen a. Bublitz
 27   John a. Korte ‡
 30+ elizabeth shoemaker Kortenhof
 15   Bruce J. loder
 15   elizabeth read loder
 22   maureen nelligan
 26   sandra K. nyberg
 30+ sara Krohn rezin p’11
Gifts of $250 + 
 26   frederick c. Bartol
 23   elizabeth siegel cohen
 14  mark K. dorn
 30+ andrew W. Hazucha
 29  linda Berger Hellmich
 28  sarah flom Kiecker
 30+ mark a. Kohls
 25   Karl J. Kramer
 25   donald v. latorraca
 30+ elizabeth lutton luscher
 22   david a. rein
 10  Graham m. satherlie
 16   mary l. vander linden
 30+ mary taylor vogel p’14 ’12
 27   pamela r. Weiner-malkin
 25   Julea totzke Wille
Donors 
 30+ david n. arnosti
 22   paul H. Baehr
 15   rachel d. Barber
 12  John r. Boas
 25   nancy l. Bossert
 25   nathaniel W. Brown
 16   amadou K.s. camara
 28  elizabeth Woellner corcoran
 28  nancy elliott curtis
 27   charles demets p’14
 15   Karen malm dimario
 8  mary elizabeth Kirk doscher
 14  nancy a. eckardt §
 28  John J. ehren
 29  nina pearce erensel
 24   Katherine freund
 30+ timothy B. frigo
 30+ alisa Gardner fritsche
 23   cathryn torresani Geppert
 15   Barbara Kloehn Gresik
 13  Jill Kaar Hanson
 26   linda s. Hill
 3  catherine ann lemmer
 17  richard W. maddox
 23   lori l. mueller
 9   cheryl orgas
 4  marcia swihart orgill
 25   Janet l. place
 16   Jayne sprinthall rankin
 14  Jeffrey r. ropella
 16   mark J. rose
 18   marc m. roy
 26   lynn Gordon sellon
 
30+ Barbara chern shefka
 14  eric r. simonson
 22   david c. trimble
 11  Gregory l. Uselmann p’14
 27   Katy rothschild Zwick
Class of 1983
Class Agent
  paul o. Jenkins
Class Secretary
  Wendy Welch Grim
no. asked: 238
donors: 103 (43.3%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $49,974
other Gifts: $20,453
total: $70,428
Gifts of $25,000 + 
 26   Jonathan W. Bauer ‡
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 28  sara schmidt agritelley §
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 27   donna Gresser Harper
 27   James l. Harper Jr.
 19  richard a. moser p’14 ’11 ‡ §
 23   david J. o’morchoe
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 26   ellen J. dehm ‡
 29  charles f. Hunter §
 12  dave ribbens
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ elise epps allen
 27   Kent e. allen
 23   andrew s. Burnett
 30+ elizabeth dugan de stasio p’12 §
 5  Kevin B. edwards
 28  mary meany ‡
 25   pamela r. paulsen
 14  david J. powers
 25   scott J. reppert
Gifts of $500 + 
 28  John l. ibele
 28  monica mcnaughton
 26   lisa K. nadziejka p’14
 29  Kristen stokes paulsen
 9   carrie schaefer-martino
 27   david s. veum ‡
 25   lynn m. Westphal
 24   stuart s. Winter
Gifts of $250 + 
 27   mary s. Barber-schmitz
 25   dianne Bowe carr ‡
 24   leroy c. conliffe
 25   Katherine leventhal latorraca
 27   david r. lornson
 27   patricia l. Quentel
 22   Jody Koteski reckard §
 24   victoria mason runnoe
 25   John s. schmid ‡
 27   tom schmitz
 27   terri r. sundberg
 25   mary n. takahashi
 13  mark s. Washburn
 27   andrew G. Wheeler
Donors 
 30+  regula vitt arnosti
 23   mitchell t. Biba p’11 §
 17  carolyn Graaskamp carlson
 26   peter e. carlson
 18   douglas H. child
 27   Hunter colby
 20   emily a. copeland
 24   catherine m. cotter
 28  melissa capra ehren
 28  ann Weber engelstad
 27   rodney J. fabrycky
 23   nancy owens fraser
 26   Brian l. Gallagher
 24   dawn pubanz Gergen p’14
 16   virginia teas Gill
 15   Joshua l. Gimbel
 16   martha c. Girard
 28  Wendy l. Hansen
 27   t. rodman Harvey
 24   valerie c. Hassman
 11  erich J. Heinrich
 15   neil m. Hersh
 27   mary swenson Heyl
 28  david l. Hoffmann
 27   daniel J. Hunt
 22   lee l. Hurlbut
 26   cameron s. Jackson
 29  paul o. Jenkins
 24   sally a. Johnson
 20   laura l. Jones
 25   Jay c. Kellner
 18   anne m. Kocher
 24   John r. Kuehl
 13  H. andrew larsen
 16   Beverly J. larson §
 17  Jacquie Ghiron lindseth
 28  John B. linnemanstons
 28  robin chapman linnemanstons
 22   timothy G. long
 12  michele l. lucas
 27   christopher J. matheus
 24   maria B. matthews
 11  paul mccomas
 24   christopher r. mclean
 25   richard H. miller Jr.
 21   mary ann mullin
 29  christine m. neumiller
 24   steven d. nordstrom
 23   erik a. ostenso
 24   david a. paul
 22   anne taylor persaud
 27   Jeffrey m. pines
 29  michael d. purdo
 19  david p. rabago
 26   philip l. ritger
 27   andrea r. schauer p’13 ’07
 20   allison mead schultz p’11
 24   leslieann schwartz
 11  e. lee schoen skjon
 27   James a. skochdopole
 28  Kerry leonard tessling
 26   christine l. Wilkinson
 25   Hallie mcnamara Worsey
Class of 1984
Class Agents
  Bradford p. aspgren
  todd e. Wexman
Class Secretary
  elizabeth sheridan rammer
no. asked: 211
donors: 86 (40.8%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $57,750
other Gifts: $851
total: $58,601
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 28  charles d. saunders §
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 21   William Wesley Burrington §
 19  lisa miller moser p’14 ’11 ‡ §
 23   patrice skalko o’morchoe
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 24   thomas d. Brucker
 13  ann thomas skala ‡
 27   Jeffrey t. vander Wilt
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 28  Bradford p. aspgren §
 24   cyndy Zimmerman cowles
 27   John d. Huber
 28  christopher J. Jankowski
 25   nancy K. olson-streibich
 25   Jeffrey a. orlin
 28  elizabeth sheridan rammer §
 28  Kurt i. schwarzkopf
 26   Brian r. smigelski
 27   Gregory e. stevens ‡
 25   John m. streibich
 29  thomas p. Wick §
Gifts of $500 + 
 28  carol arnosti
 28  carrie morris Bowman
 26   angela colman chatten
 23   mitchell B. Katten
 20   donald p. land
 21   Jill a. manuel
 27   a. falk vonplachecki
Gifts of $250 + 
 25   Kristen ribbens Bruxvoort
 18   daniel t. Busiel ‡
 14  terrance J. coenen p’15
 22   christopher l. coogan
 27   raymond m. Johnson
 16   Katherine moore lauderbaugh ‡
 25   susan lichty-schmid ‡
 26   Warren d. pierson
 26   sharon l. roeseler ‡
 20   William H. shaw
Donors 
 24   shirley andrews-sharer
 13  thomas ansusinha
 2  Wayne s. Barefoot Jr.
 22   therese paul Barry-tanner
 25   robin s. Beauchamp
 27   david W. Bolgrien p’14
 23   connie Kurth Bredeson
 13  laura van nostrand caviani
 7  verletta rodgers cole
 23   Joseph l. como Jr.
 23   teresa smith como
 26   Karen phipps dosh
 27   peter n. dulak p’12
 28  linda ferris federer
 10  susan l. fulton
 22   david s. Graber
 27   Bruce a. Heyl Jr.
 15   Janine d. Judd tea
 25   anne Jacobsen Karabakal
 27   mary l. Klein
 21   Bruce John leslie
 24   susanne m. malaise
 28  ruth Washington mayhew
 20   Bruce t. melchert
 19  laurence p. minsky
 22   Jacqueline J. moriarty
 14  matthew peterson ‡
 14  tirzah strom peterson ‡
 28  carol Krasin pisani
 28  david J. pisani
 27   Kim Kubale precourt
 27   ellen G. raugust
 10  craig H. renner
 27   Kurt J. rommelfaenger
 18   mary eggen sabin
 20   cynthia olson sahotsky ‡
 24   stacey a. schmeidel
 19  George m. smith
 28  Kelvin a. c. smith §
 28  clark m. stalker
 28  donna perille stalker
 26   alexander r. starrett
 19  Jennifer l. taylor
 26   susan lynn turner
 28  michael Uram
 11  donna Koudelik Uselmann p’14
 27   todd e. Wexman
 15   Jeffrey l. Whitcomb
 4  tamara Jahn Williams
 16   Gary d. Zlevor
Class of 1985
Class Agents
  Glen d. Johnson
  cynthia chamberlain smith
Class Secretaries
  tanja scribner felton
  tammie l. follett
no. asked: 217
donors: 68 (31.3%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $51,817
other Gifts: $1,251
total: $53,068
Gifts of $25,000 + 
 24   renee Goral Boldt §
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 26   christopher p. sarnowski §
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 15   elizabeth van Buskirk deckman
 27   daniel W. fleming ‡
 17  John f. ide
 25   Jane egge Jeruc p’15
 19  david a. melbye
 24   lisa schmidt mierzwa
 20   Joan Hillebrand neumiller
 3  david m. pfeiffer
 21   anne pouba reising ‡
 21   elizabeth v. sorensen
Gifts of $500 + 
 20   scott f. cameron
 27   stephen J. edwards
 26   margaret lavelle Gater
 27   Jon c. Hofer
 20   margaret m. maguire
 19  charles e. ray Jr.
 14  Jon d. riehle
 15   david r. shepard p’13
Gifts of $250 + 
 25  H. casey cordes
 24   ellen Kocher fleming ‡
 26   rebecca Wright Gaw
 27   theodore v. Holroyd
 27   cynthia chamberlain smith
 26   Gary e. smith
 25   Kary a. strickland
Donors 
 27   Kelly sharp Bolgrien p’14
 21   rosetta roth Bredael ‡
 17  ann Buschhaus
 18   michael p. chobanian
 23   resli e. costabell
 14  patricia schultz darling p’13
 26   Brian K. dockery p’14
 26   lisa Johnson dockery p’14
lawrence aluMni lawrence aluMni




25th Reunion  | $89,467
Members of the class of 1987 reunion committee
Bottom Row: john d. Martin, Peter g. Kelly, julie benjamin andrews, Molly bradshaw boed
Row 2:  Michael r. bergman, julie a. horst, Michelle d. bauer, jane e. barden, Peter V. Mierzwa
• 44.3% participation
• 13 Founders Club members
• 4 Legacy Circle members
class of
1987
• 43 Multi-Year Pledges
• $226.00 for other purposes
• $89,241 for The Lawrence Fund
2–30+ Years of Giving; + Deceased; ‡ Matching Gift; § Legacy Circle This listing reflects contributions received between July 1, 2011 and June 30, 201276 Fall 2012  President’s annual rePort 2011–12 77
 19  terrence G. drennan
 26   Kathleen ebben drescher
 26   park m. drescher
 18   ann Bertler elleh
 25   tanja scribner felton
 23   paul W. fraser
 24   Jennifer nilsson Halgren
 23   todd W. Hausmann
 23   sarah nelson Howells
 21   Glen d. Johnson
 16   Jeffrey m. Johnson ‡
 16   lisa muller Johnson ‡
 15   david c. King
 27   Kurt Krebsbach
 25   curt W. laumann ‡
 17  Julie Kerwin lawler
 30+ meg Hoppe linnemanstons §
 11  david macduff
 8  randall r. margenau
 19  sean mccollum
 25   stephen G. miller
 10  mike minaz mithani
 23   chrysa Bayer ostenso
 22   Gregory J. pelnar
 20   annemieke Kiss powers (susanne)
 18   philip l. ruge-Jones
 20   ruth m. saecker
 22   charles s. sidles
 25   susannah lurie taylor
 26   david s. thomson
 26   michelle coyle thomson
 21   timothy X. troy
 16   dawn spreeman Zlevor
Class of 1986
Class Agent
  Hans l. erickson
no. asked: 178
donors: 60 (33.7%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $15,570
other Gifts: $225
total: $15,795
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 27   Hans l. erickson
 26   daniel t. macke ‡
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 24   cheryl l. chisnell +
 27   Jennifer Babboni fleming ‡
 10  Joseph Green iii §
 25   William d. Jeruc p’15
 22   Brian G. pertl p’12 §
Gifts of $500 + 
 27   stephen l. albrecht
 27   Jill lunde Jones
 27   scott mcnaught
 21   caroline neumiller pfeffer
 25   Julia Wick sonneborn
 15   Jeffrey a. Walker
Gifts of $250 + 
 17  pauline pieper allison ‡
 26   susan p. anthony
 24   christopher l. Berger
 25   sigmond G. Johnson ‡
 23   susanne Burger rutherford
 16   John a. schoenfeld
 22   elizabeth schaupp sidles
 27   John H. stewart
 27   molly martin stewart
Donors 
 22   steven e. anderson
 15   connie Beam
 20   deborah Blake-Jasso
 10  mary a. Blasing
 17  paul Bookter
 9   daniel d. Browdie
 14  martha m. Buche
 27   Greg p. curtis
 21   margaret Keefe davies
 20   diane nordell doudna
 25   richard B. dowd p’08
 24   anne-marie feyrer-melk
 24   sarah prince frey ‡
 23   Jeffrey J. Geppert
 22   michael J. Grode
 18   alison f. Guthrie
 26   nicole condon Hayes
 13  Judith lewandowski Jamison
 22   rebecca Halverson Johnson
 26   Jennifer l. Jordan
 18   sandra l. Kingery
 23   claudia a. Kuhn
 17  michael W. lind
 27   charles l. newhall
 25   paul otto
 20   mary mickel poole
 27   christine Hoelter ryan
 12  deborah Wilson singer
 12  John e. singer
 9   frederick r. slater
 25   michael r. stone
 23   andrea l. stout
 22   trudi van Beuningen-Hamilton
 25   Kevin a. Walch
 21   timothy B. Webster
 27   ann schmitt Wendel
 16   carrie Ganzel Winkler p’15
 16   scott a. Winkler p’15
Class of 1987
Class Agents
  a. roman Boed
  molly Bradshaw Boed
Class Secretary
  stephen c. purdum
Reunion Committee
  Julie Benjamin andrews, co-chair
  peter G. Kelly, co-chair
  Jane e. Barden
  michelle d. Bauer
  michael r. Bergman
  molly Bradshaw Boed
  Julie a. Horst
  John d. martin
  peter v. mierzwa
  diane e. pellowe, legacy circle liaison
  steven a. reich
  Wm. timothy toole
no. asked: 212
donors: 91 (44.3%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $89,241
other Gifts: $226
total: $89,467
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 26   Joan pfarr anderson §
 24   a. roman Boed
 24   molly Bradshaw Boed
 25   peter G. Kelly §
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 26   Julie Benjamin andrews
 21   John d. martin
 20   peter o. mcGaffigan ‡
 24   peter v. mierzwa
 20   John H. neumiller
 25   diane e. pellowe §
 22   leila ramagopal pertl
 21   Wm. timothy toole
 28  Janine m. Yanisch
Gifts of $500 + 
 16   Beth m. campbell
 19  ann marie martinson mueller
 24   Jonathan d. roe
 7  angela Wagoner ryckman
 14  omer sayeed
Gifts of $250 + 
 12  Jane e. Barden
 26   michelle d. Bauer ‡
 24   elizabeth Brown Berger
 26   susan peterson eisner
 25   constance reno engel ‡
 21   thayre a. faust
 12  William c. fischelis
 19  elizabeth r. fox
 22   caroline sisola George
 24   Julie a. Horst
 12  Barbara smith lawton
 17  mark J. magnani
 15   steven a. reich
 21   lisa Kanitz roskom
 26   Jane B. schneider
 16   martha pierce schoenfeld
 4  dawn swibold
 11  thayer c. torgerson
 13  mary lewandowski Waghorne
 5  michael W. Wingader
Donors 
 22   connie l. amon
 14  amy a. aronson
 23   debra aspgren-Kuder
 17  paula vanhooser Baum p’91 ’88
 20   susan Beckwith
 15   michael r. Bergman
 18   Jodi Johndro Blong
 17  ann oestreich Bur
 4  Jennifer a. carr
 13  susan m. crawford
 20   Jennifer cygnor
 22   michelle nett fiordalisi
 12  deborah n. Gottesman
 12  Bradford t. Graham ‡
 2  ann i. Graul
 10  ava e. Grover
 15   Kelli Gustman
 16   danielle adelberg Hamill
 7  anne Blowers Higginson
 25   Karen a. Hoffmann ‡
 17  marina Huber
 20   melissa pahel Jacks
 16   John o. Jensen p’12
 19  Jeffrey a. Jolton
  paul t. Kraft
 20   Bonnie saunders larsen
 24   amy Bell lavalley
 19  Gregory K. layton ‡
 8  david aron livingston
 24   lisa s. mayer
 22   Janet d. mclaughlin
 17  david t. mitchell iii iii
 23   pauline moran
 25   sandra mortimer-polcyn
 19  michelle christmann ogilvie
 24   erin torrey ostler
 20   susan d. packard
 23   anne c. paterson
 16   lucy Blythe preston
 17  allan l. ries
 19  mark W. sachs ‡
 16   anne Kubeck schauman
 22   francis d. shanahan Jr.
 17  Jill rodieck shumann
 9   eileen r. sliwinski
 21   John W. stephens
 5  alexandra Howe stevenson
 16   tammy J. teschner
 18   Kristin Halverson tetzke ‡
 26   carla J. veneziale ‡
 24   James d. Wagner
 21   Hilary Webster
 19  michael d. Youngblood
Class of 1988
Class Agent
  elizabeth a. lehfeldt
Class Secretary
  thomas d. detienne
no. asked: 189
donors: 51 (27.0%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $26,596
other Gifts: $50
total: $26,646
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 21   G. andy scott
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 23   Kathryn andrew Willett
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 18   michael J. Wysocki
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 24   J. stephen cowles
 24   G. michael Halfenger
 24   melissa Wagner Halfenger
 14  russell p. spinazze
Gifts of $500 + 
 22   Basil v. Godellas
 22   caroline Kullberg Godellas
 22   laura Wirtz Jenkins
 25   elizabeth a. lehfeldt
 24   ann spellman roe
Gifts of $250 + 
 23   robert s. countryman
 21   anthony p. Grade ‡
 18   John G. Kuldau
 21   Jeanine perella mcconaghy
 23   tim a. micheau
Donors 
 21   Jeffrey K. Beaster
 22   daryl taylor cohan
 22   Jennifer Benton cravens
 12  John s. day
 23   thomas d. detienne
 24   timothy p. duff
 25   John W. emanuelson
 22   Heidi mendonca erstad
 11  andrew K. fisher
 8  Keith a. fisher
 11  ireta l. Gasner
 24   Holly Hanson Guvenli
 16   lora Hainy
 19  matthew e. Hane
 13  Gary m. Houston
 25   megan lynn isaac
 11  lisa shuster Janairo p’15
 17  martin J. Johnson ‡
 11  elizabeth Keggi
 17  Joseph J. Krupka
 16   Kristi vap luenzmann
 19  James d. maksymiu
 19  anne mullins meyer
 25   christopher K. page
 19  robert a. pope
 23   John U. ruckdaeschel
 24   Bradd l. seegers
 22   rebecca a. shereikis
 23   lisa a. shirah-Hiers
 24   sarah ruf spencer
 7  sarah e. springer
 5  m. alexandra Haddad torchinskiy
 18   andrew J. Whitsitt
 20   louis J. Wool
Class of 1989
Class Agent
  nicholas marsh
Class Secretary
  Kelly carroll rhodes
no. asked: 202
donors: 78 (38.6%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $84,303
other Gifts: $286,625
total: $370,928
Gifts of $50,000 + 
 25   cynthia moeller stiehl §
Gifts of $25,000 + 
 20   catherine Bunch daniels
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 21   liza a. franzene-scott
 24   david n. Knapp ‡ §
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 21   alexandra stegemann christianson
 2  timothy m. van Wyk
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 21   alicia m. Broeren
 20   nicholas marsh ‡
Gifts of $500 + 
 27   Jennifer Wilkinson albrecht
 22   William r. cooper
 24   Barbara m. lom §
 21   mark a. pellegrino
 13  therese Weber powers
 20   david G. Wolz
Gifts of $250 + 
 13  andrew J. Bauman
 19  peter s. Bredlau §
 16   Kellie r. Brown
 23   abigail labowitz countryman
 19  david a. faber
 13  lesley duncombe Gramaglia
 24   stacie s. laff
 14  James G. lahti
 19  tiffany a. mullen
 24   soozung sa rankin
 3  Kathryn roberts
 16   Bridget m. szweda
Donors 
 11  peter J. amrein
 19  Beth Berryman arps
 19  James H. arps
 18   Jolie duval Bath
 23   eric e. Bloedorn
 12  scott a. Boesch
 2  Kelley sylvester carpenter
 18   elisabeth davis duensing ‡
 24   susan Yuhasz duff
 22   James a. emery
 21   siri J. engberg
 20   Jeffrey W. ertman
 14  m. christine felsing
 13  marco a. freudman
 15   margaret Harrison Gilshannon
 15   sean t. Gilshannon
 13  robert m. Heun p’14
 7  mark B. Higginson
 21   rebecca Gilbert Hills
 22   richard d. Hornung
 21   stacey m. Hudak
 24   armond K. Johnson
 18   eric a. Johnson
 17  lora Krueger Johnson ‡
 18   James e. Karst
 18   lael r. Keiser
 14  michael K. Kloberdanz
 22   Jennifer sajna Kraus
 18   lori Brennan lambert
 20   michael d. lenz
 13  Jay s. lyman persick
 19  stephanie West maksymiu
 16   lynda sachs nicholas
 23   ray e. ostwald
 21   Kelly carroll rhodes
 22   Betsy Burstein robinson
 25   Jeffrey W. schang ‡
 22   andrew B. schwaegler
 24   laurel Homer shapiro
 15   Katherine e. smail
 22   James r. thompson
 15   timothy J. tibbetts
 19  michael J. tremel
 22   mary f. van de loo
 15   Joseph J. van sloun
 8  Jeannie a. verrando ‡
 22   david W. visser
 24   david J. Walker
 23   Greta Hildebrandt Watson ‡
 23   sloan d. Watson ‡
 20   christopher d. Wolske
Class of 1990
Class Agent
  robert t. fuhrmann
Class Secretary
  Kristin m. Howard
no. asked: 212
donors: 62 (29.2%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $8,383
other Gifts: $250
total: $8,633
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 19  mark a. Green
 22   Kristin m. Howard §
 16   suzanne merizon mayer
Gifts of $500 + 
 24   chad K. Kemnitz
Gifts of $250 + 
 20   Hilary staack armstrong ‡
 21   megan Burdick-Grade ‡
 13  paula m. despins ‡
 20   Jeffrey m. Keil
 23   Gail feldman micheau
 22   amy scherdin murch
 16   matthew a. rhodes
 21   alan m. schultz
 12  matthew a. thornton
Donors 
 22   molly K. anderson
 17  muhammad asif
 22   anne m. aune
 7  paul a. Baehman
 23   susan e. Bowser
 16   Kelly m. Bunte
 17  melora Bailey cumberland
 23   nara Hulbert detienne
 10  sarah a. dooley-lanchak
 20   stephanie millay dustin
 14  Jeanette miller everson
 7  Karen e. flint
 23   robert t. fuhrmann
 22   craig f. Gall
 22   angela roehrborn Geydoshek
 21   laura sisola Gilchrist
 18   steven e. Hancock
 14  sarah e. Herlache
 13  Jayne Warnke Heun p’14
 17  laurie t. Hines-ackermann
 24   Karen Kimberly Holland
 18   Jonathan J. Hu
 18   amy Hirt Jacobs
 10  cory thomas Kadlec
 14  craig H. Kellenberger
 22   christopher J. Krupp
 23   Kristin n. Kusmierek
 18   paul l. lamm
 23   david J. lane
 17  ann rozmarynoski le mieux
 13  rebecca lyman persick
 4  ellen Huber lyons
 11  christopher l. mcnulty
 12  catherine m. michmerhuizen
 14  christopher e. moody
 23   mark a. niquette
 20   nanette paul pazdernik
 7  Jeffrey n. peters
 14  lambros piskopos
 20   Heather Bush sanford
 22   elisabeth mach stanley
 14  melissa nohr stippich
 18   phyllis m. summerfelt
 22   lynne romstad thompson
 10  colleen l. vahey
 15   Joette Wheeler
 18   patrick J. Wilkinson
 15   dennis e. Wolfe
 15   amy e. Zesbaugh
Class of 1991
Class Agent
  cindy J. Hoffman
Reunion Committee
  amy Hockenberger Hochkammer, co-chair
  ann m. Brose
  Gillian carr cato
  cindy J. Hoffman
no. asked: 227
donors: 71 (31.3%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $29,783
other Gifts: $2,275
total: $32,058
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 24   cindy J. Hoffman ‡ §
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 21   amy Hockenberger Hochkammer
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 18   John G. deitrich ‡
 18   sara mladejovsky deitrich ‡
 9   James c. munsell
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 22   Bliss paul cohen ‡
 20   paul J. lombardi ‡
  marc J. miller
Gifts of $500 + 
 18   John a. aaholm ‡
 6  christopher r. anzalone
 6  ann m. Brose
 13  carl m. carter-schwendler ‡
 9   andrea l. cox
 17  charles a. Grode
 4  thomas c. Kraemer
 18   ryan f. primmer ‡
 15   paul t. snyder
Gifts of $250 + 
 21   Bruce G. adams
 7  mathew J. Buchman
 12  anne s. eigeman
 17  laura main Grafflin
 18   William J. owen
 17  mary K. roetzel
 17  aaron sulman
Donors 
 15   michael J. adrowski
 16   paul W. alex
 19  charla mestad aliperto
 13  anne l. Bjelland
 9   michael c. Bongers ‡
 18   claire a. Borch
 21   Jennifer Kranz Brown
 6  Gillian carr cato
 12  larry a. dahlke
 11  michelle a. epp
 10  emily Glatz fontaine
 13  sarah Glashagel
 18   cyndy Hagin
 8  cheryl Koca Heber
 24   elizabeth Keckonen Hejl p’15
lawrence aluMni lawrence aluMni
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 22   Kristi r.G. Hendrickson
 18   trevor frederick Hyde
 10  dana m. Jespersen
 16   K. Joe Krueger
 22   teresa Hanson lee
 11  scott s. legge
 20   nancy Broeren leschke
 20   peter d. leschke
 16   peter H. murchie
 20   david m. nelson
 20   stephanie Breidenbach nelson
 19  cheryl l. olson
 19  susan duncan park
 22   molly B. parker
 17  stephen c. parker
 15   Heather Bredlau popelka
 14  Kristen a. rasmussen
 8  Jonathan c. renner
 15   shannon Gumma robertson
 9   Julie a. rodemeier
 21   susan carter ruskell
 21   todd G. ruskell
 18   John G. sanidas
 8  christine sato
 12  mark c. scheffler §
 13  amy cooper schumacher
 23   troy d. thornberry
 8  sarah m. tyriver
 22   laura a. Wake-Wiesner
 15   Jennifer Wood Ward
 16   susan schmalz Weber
 19  michael p. Willis
Class of 1992
Class Agent
  Jennifer l. Baumgardner
Class Secretary
  leigh newland o’donnell
Reunion Committee
  Karl a. Hochkammer, co-chair
  lisa orzepowski Hearld
  leigh newland o’donnell
  staci Wurdinger Wanty
  stephen l. Wanty
no. asked: 245
donors: 72 (29.4%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $16,595
other Gifts: $2,125
total: $18,720
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 21   Karl a. Hochkammer
 9   Jason r. spaeth
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 21   mary dercks Bachhuber ‡ §
Gifts of $500 + 
 8  sara Babicky Griffith
 16   carolyn sestak Kapl
 17  Heidi l. lukas
 14  James a. sinning
Gifts of $250 + 
 20   sarah thomas arnold ‡
 14  Jennifer l. Baumgardner
 18   stephanie nampel
 18   leigh newland o’donnell ‡
 2  Henya a. paul
 19  alice m. peacock
 21   Jeff reed
 17  Kendra stockdale tobin ‡
 17  matthew J. tobin ‡
 20   staci Wurdinger Wanty
 20   stephen l. Wanty
 12  meela Yoo
Donors 
 18   martin f. arlt
 16   molly m. arnason
 13  carol s. Backstrom
 17  shannon Gaylord Bakich
 20   Korin Wilk Brody
 12  Karen l. Bruno §
 12  douglas f. call
 12  michele mladejovsky christiansen
 20   thomas a. a. cook
 18   mary pirkl crawford
 20   todd J. dembroski
 12  Bernie edmonds
 14  michael J. emery
 14  christine m. fossen-rades
 19  William c. Giesey
 18   monita mohammadian Gray
 15   Judith l. Hayes
 9   andrew p. Jenrich
 4  marianne m. Jensch
 14  christian B. Jensen
 23   Jean Johnson
 16   sarah mevis Keefe
 9   cheryl timm Keopanya
 9   poutha a. Keopanya
 12  r. Breckenridge Knauft
 17  Jeremy latimer
 12  ann Wilhoite mcKinstry
 12  stephen l. mielke
 16   mcKell moorhead
 3  elisabeth andrews mueller
 7  thomas e. nowak
 15   Judith Hayes nugent
 15   michael e. nugent
 13  david l. peltier
 13  margaret magee peltier
 19  dwight d. Quinlan
 19  Jason a. ramay
 16   timothy riley
 20   Jay W. roberts
 16   Geoffrey B. rogers
 6  paula stange rooyakkers
 12  sylvia valero rowan
 14  michael J. rozovics
 19  michelle pierce ruprecht
 19  peter a. ruprecht
 16   ross e. rynders
 15   christine mitchell schertz
 8  J. daniel sheridan
  constance e. shields
 11  ingrid van Beuningen snyder
 11  marisha agarwal stanislaus
 16   shad d. struble ‡
 10  Benjamin d. Zion
Class of 1993
Class Agents
  seth lindenfelser
  Jane mcmenamy-Griffith
Class Secretary
  Johanna Jaehnig Henry
Reunion Committee
  Bill Zoellner
no. asked: 216
donors: 52 (24.1%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $9,801
other Gifts: $8,511
total: $18,312
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 7  lan Huang p’14
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 4  sandra r. collins ‡
 6  michael J. Handke ‡
 16   William r. lavelle
 17  Kurtiss G. Wolf
 19  Bill Zoellner
Gifts of $500 + 
 15   Kristin Warzyniak lebben
 15   randall J. rogers
Gifts of $250 + 
 10  Barbara J. andersen
 19  aaron Barkoff
 19  olivia Harris Barkoff
 20   Karen a. lemke
 16   paul m. mickelson
 17  Kent d. paulsen
 12  david n. reynolds
 15   Jeffrey p. Wiggins
Donors 
 11  andrew d. ager
 5  thomas r. anderson
 18   pamela Heck arlt
 11  donald J. Babcock
 21   Geoffrey a. Barrow
 12  lawrence Bortey
 20   Heather Hill dembroski
 13  patricia m. ellis
 14  anissa schneider emery
 20   Jennifer l. friedman
 13  aaron Grzywinski
 11  steven e. Heil
 11  Kelly morris Huxmann
 11  peter s. Huxmann
 11  rashne r. Jehangir
 16   margaret a. Jenks
 16   andrew t. Johnson
 15   laura Heuser Kimball
 15   peter m. Kimball
 12  Kirsten ratwik lamppa
 17  victoria leathers paupore
 16   seth lindenfelser
 17  alyssa paul maria
 14  Jane mcmenamy-Griffith
 16   noel m. miles
 9   Garrett r. pease
 16   ryan c. randall
 18   Kelly swett riordan
 21   Karen l. ritzinger
 15   Greta laux spellman
 11  dinesh J. stanislaus
 16   patricia connolly struble ‡
 17  lisa d. van dijk-thieme ‡
 11  michel J. Wendt
 10  Barbara J. Zabawa
 8  charles Zhoucheng Zheng
Class of 1994
Class Agent
  aaron m. Howe
Class Secretary
  andrea powers robertson
no. asked: 237
donors: 50 (21.1%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $29,216
total: $29,216
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 6  nana Baffour-Gyewu
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 11  Joanna de robinet de plas
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 21   John a. Bachhuber ‡ §
 19  aaron m. Howe ‡
 13  erin e. stahowiak ‡
Gifts of $500 + 
 13  charmaine Koh artley
 13  devin t. artley
 17  andrea powers robertson ‡
Gifts of $250 + 
 7  owen J. Berendes ‡
 19  emily murray Kallemeyn
 17  cathy J. linn-thorstenson
 18   marcia l. russell
 16   leah salscheider strothman
 13  Jiayi ling Young
Donors 
 16   erin smrz alonso
 18   leigh anderson Begalske
 10  erika pape Biemann
 8  amber Y. cheng
 17  adam d. demers
 13  alli n. deZurik-otto
 7  shannon n. Glenn
 12  Kari B. Greene
 18   margaret mevis Hannan
 22   marilyn Jome Hein p’92
 4  JoHanna Korth Helein
 6  elizabeth fetterley Heller
 15   Jeremy J. Hoialmen ‡
 15   Kristin Gribble Houtler
 17  Julie catherine Huff
 11  michelle Jungbauer
 15   christopher m. Klotz
 16   elizabeth pepper lahti
 17  Kirsten r. lies-Warfield
 16   Jonathan e. lindberg
 12  laurie louthain-Walrod
 11  alec t. maly
 15   megan r. mccaskey ‡
 10  martonius a. mohammadian
 9   adam G. newman
 16   elise H. azuma opel
 15   stephen r. spellman
 6  michael K. spofford
 4  frank m. sprtel
 17  sandra J. tiemens
 16   alina mysliwiec van camp
 17  patrick r. Warfield
 16   max a. Wendt
 17  shad r. Wenzlaff
 17  erik J. Wielenberg
 17  laura corning Woltman
Class of 1995
Class Agent
  matthew a. smith
Class Secretary
  Jennifer Kosloski plamann
no. asked: 198
donors: 44 (22.2%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $9,442
other Gifts: $20,128
total: $29,570
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 17  steven d. teget §
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 12  sandeep murti ‡
 18   James spofford reeve iii ‡ §
Gifts of $500 + 
 16   daniel e. cole
 15   Zhibin Wang
Gifts of $250 + 
 10  charles a. chagas
 17  Kimberly fukuda dembroski ‡ §
 11  Korey Jonathon Krueger
 11  Wendy Gast Krueger
 7  max d. norton
 7  stephanie sliwicki norton
 8  Jai Uttam
Donors 
 11  margaret davis Babcock
 9   andrej Barbic
 19  stuart r. Barr
 15   rachel l. Baus
 15   charles d. Bayne iii
 13  ana villarreal Bering
 15   matthew J. Bietz
 18   ellen parker Bliske
 13  ernst J. cajuste
 2  Jeffrey t. campbell
 13  Gina m. carleton
 10  margaret m. choice-Hermosillo
 14  Jaremy J. cobble
 12  sarah emanuelson cochran
 16   rebecca leech czoschke
 6  tracy donald
 17  Kirstin Jansen dougan
 18   amy l. downing
 15   scott B. fuller ‡
 12  eric d. Gregerson
 7  Julie a. Kmiec
 13  slobodan m. Kojcinovic
 12  Julie asuma levene
 13  maureen d. newcomb-sadler
 9   sara staffeldt newman
 16   darren opel
 8  steven c. rau
 12  rebecca marsh redmann
 10  Jennifer a. richards
 18   Jennifer mcKenney smith
 17  matthew a. smith
 17  aaron W. turner
Class of 1996
Class Agent
  catherine a. statz
Class Secretary
  aaron d. lindberg
no. asked: 261
donors: 66 (25.3%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $18,208
other Gifts: $553
total: $18,761
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 15   Kari J. dietzler
 14  david B. Gottesman §
 9   andrew J. miller
 10  amy l. moyer
 12  Kristina towey murti ‡
 7  andrew d. peik
 18   margaret phillips reeve ‡
 9   Heather Belland srimal
 16   Bambi radecki Weyers
 17  rebecca J. Whelan
Gifts of $500 + 
 17  christopher d. frasch
 16   Heidi Zeisset Hoffman
 14  anthony r. lipari
 16   catherine a. statz
 7  rebecca l. Waller
Gifts of $250 + 
 12  roseanna m. cannizzo
 18   Jennifer pieters chamberlain
 18   John a. chamberlain Jr.
 17  terry J. dembroski ‡ §
 11  luther K. ranheim
Donors 
 13  emily e. alsip
 17  lynn m. azuma
 15   Joshua W. Barney
 14  shannon r. Barry
 10  andrew r. Behm
 10  andrew t. Birling
 12  mary Jo Hofacker Bolwerk
 8  michael K. elder
 12  Jennifer l. fogarty
 12  michael p. fogarty
 17  alison lavender fox
 7  Kristine otto Glenn
 7  christopher m. Golke
 11  agnes Hadhazy
 2  Jose f. Hernandez Ugalde
 16   Heidi Konkel Kieffer
 4  Jeffrey J. Kinziger
 13  John J. Kotarski ‡
 11  Kristin Brummer Kramp ‡
 15   santosh K. Kutty ‡
  amber d. lucsay
 7  maryBeth mahony
 11  nicole Huibregtse martens
 11  peter a. martens
 17  amy Hasegawa mccullough
 14  Katie Geenen niemi
 11  Benjamin l. palchick
 15   casey t. peterson
 13  Kimberly a. petrie
 13  Jeffrey a. sadler
 17  natasha salier schnell
 11  allen seger sprain ‡
 17  michael d. shiffler
 5  stephen d. skelcy
 11  sean m. spencer
 6  rachel s. steeves
 10  Jeremy c. stenglein ‡
 15   sara lyke thierry
 14  Kerry p. Walsh
 12  lynne von sneidern Weaver
 12  Krisanne e. Weiss
 10  sarit anderson Weissman
 16   laura crook Wendt
 9   eric d. Westphal
 11  Karen n. Whitehorn
 14  pamela masaki Young
Class of 1997
Class Agents
  Benjamin c. campbell
  sarah Johnson campbell
Class Secretary
  alice randolph pattison
no. asked: 253
donors: 75 (29.6%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $20,644
other Gifts: $200
total: $20,844
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 3  crystal l. cullerton-sen
 3  abir sen
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 14  Benjamin c. campbell §
 14  sarah Johnson campbell §
 13  david a. Harrington
 9   Kristen a. monahan
 11  Joya rajadhyaksha
 9   ashish srimal
 16   catherine s. Walby §
 16   Jason p. Weyers
Gifts of $500 + 
 16   david r. Bauman §
 4  Benjamin s. longlet
 12  patrick awuori mutsune
 16   sarah e. schott ‡
 16   Jason J. valerius §
Gifts of $250 + 
 10  Brian B. Bartel
 11  Katra a. Byram
 6  sarah staszak miller
 9   noah J. monsen ‡
 15   anne-marie Jackelen nickel
 15   r. paul nickel ii
 10  rahul c. oka
 13  Wade p. smith
 14  Zeta a. strickland §
 11  todd a. thompson
 16   allison Walter volkman
 16   nathaniel K. volkman
Donors 
 10  rebecca Briesemeister abbott
 5  nathan K. amundson
 16   esi adwapa asare
 12  stacci cook Barganz
 6  andrew J. Been
 14  Benjamin W. Bernsten
 16   colleen s. conley
 4  pierre a. devaud
 11  Kirsten Granum dowling
 8  Jennifer mcGuire duerr
 15   Jill slupianek edwards
 14  Jeffrey p. feist
 14  Jessica Josetti feist
 2  Julie a. feldkamp-pradhan
 10  sarah J. ferris
 16   Kristin Beringer feyen
 13  Zachary m. french
 14  erin n. fusco
 15   Jolie J. Graf
 8  cari collar Gregerson
 8  daniel r. Gregerson
 13  Jerry Haeffel
 11  Kari findlay Heil
 14  lori michelle Hilt
 8  patrick p. Hogan
 15   charles r. Holst ‡
 15   alison c. Hurwitz ‡
 11  tamara amick Jackson
 16   andrew c. Jelen
 8  Benjamin G. Kessler
 7  mari michalkiewicz-nelson
 4  Karen r. mohler-Hartman
 14  tracy maschman morrissey
 6  Kirsten J. nordt
 6  Joel d. northey
 6  michelle Gast northey
 12  rebecca naidl pihl
 14  christopher K. poulos
 15   michael J. princer
 8  Jessica l. ritzke
 13  shannon i. sackett
 4  aaron p. schnell
 14  christine mariottini stone
 16   John c. stratton
 13  Kari a. Wallace
 16   sara J. Wegmann ‡
 7  samuel v. Welch
 9   christopher e. Wogaman
Class of 1998
Class Agent
  angela m. Bier
Class Secretary
  Kerry a. Kruk
no. asked: 234
donors: 63 (26.9%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $12,040
other Gifts: $350
total: $12,390
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 16   angela m. Bier §
 10  thomas G. Bjorklund
 15   catherine dunham Bowman ‡
 13  ryan a. petersen §
 10  laura e. scholl ‡
Gifts of $500 + 
 14  sarah Walkenhorst Barber
 15   alissa Joseph clark §
 15   louis v. clark iv §
 5  michael r. Johander
 13  charles e. shaw
 4  Jeremy p. strandberg
 9   avery J. sundling §
 8  david J. vander ploeg Jr.
Gifts of $250 + 
 6  louisa B. assibi
 10  Joel d. Bogenschuetz §
 11  laura s. duprey
 10  Keith a. Harris
 8  scot e.J. shaw
 10  vania smith-oka
 8  moriah a. tumbleson-shaw
 6  elizabeth Godfrey vandenzen §
Donors 
 10  lisa l. abler
 8  anne Brewer Bara
 14  eric W. Bressler
 14  Kristen Bischoff Bressler
 5  elizabeth a. cameron-Ularu
 4  deborah n. carlson
 12  Julie majewski carroll
 6  randy m. chavez
 13  Katharine savage conner
 12  Joel t. depagter
 8  Jeffrey d. dethorne
 11  Boyan dimitrov
 6  della K. Graham
 7  trina l. Grieshaber
 7  eric B. Hecox
 7  nilmini senanayake Hecox
 7  Heather Humbert §
 14  sara c. Juni
 9   peter c. Kolkay
 7  paul lamb
 7  Katherine fritzsche lemery
 14  rebecca troup lenthe ‡
 7  cynthia Kenyon lunder
 10  michael e. lyford
 15   sarah Garner malia
 15   shelby Bowser mcculley
 5  Jennifer s. mcdonald
 12  ian a. mclellan §
 14  mary mcnamara Bernsten
 3  andrea Wagenaar mullin
 8  susan Woelm patch
 12  christa m. perkins
 10  sonja rajki
 15   shane t. sawall
 2  Joshua e. sawyer
 6  andrew J. schmidt
 11  audrey seger sprain ‡
 10  Heather Groffy smith
 9   rena m. takahashi
 13  Joseph t. tennis
 13  erin e. Wade
 8  sunshine snider Wolfe
lawrence aluMni lawrence aluMni
10th Reunion  | $26,607
Members of the Class of 2002 Reunion Committee
Bottom Row: Jessica M. Dukelow, Beth A. Zinsli, Kristin Hoffmann Lanari, 
Monica K. Blacconeri
Row 2:  Chuck Erickson, Cameron D. Kramlich, Joseph Ona, Daniel B. Hurley
Row 3:  Jonah C. Nigh, Christopher H. Anderson, David D. Cherner
• 25.6% participation
• 4 Founders Club members
• 5 Legacy Circle members
class of
 2002
• 11 Multi-Year Pledges
• $817 for other purposes
• $25,790 for The Lawrence Fund
This listing reflects contributions received between July 1, 2011 and June 30, 201280 Fall 2012  President’s annual rePort 2011–12 81* Star for Life; 2–30+ Years of Giving; + Deceased; ‡ Matching Gift; § Legacy Circle 
Class of 1999
Class Agent
  Kathleen W. callaghan
Class Secretary
  leta s. steffen
no. asked: 245
donors: 70 (28.6%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $14,538
other Gifts: $1,095
total: $15,633
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 13  Joshua chudacoff §
 4  mary K. davis ‡
 10  christopher r. Henderson §
 14  taylor m. Hoffman
 14  alyson martin palmer
 10  c. paul snyder
 13  ellen turner Wenberg
 13  neil H. Wenberg
Gifts of $500 + 
 13  sarah e. Bohn
 15   sara K. olson
 13  carrie Henneman shaw
 13  Brent K. tamamoto
Gifts of $250 + 
 14  christine Jones Benedict
 14  eric s. Benedict
 15   Kathleen W. callaghan
 4  robert d.H. Geck
 13  William a. Holst
 13  richard d. Johnson ‡
 9   Beth ann teigen monsen ‡
 7  Brian p. murphy
 12  susan K. raddant
 8  Bradley W. totoritis-searl §
 6  Brian p. vandenzen §
 4  Benjamin c. Zabor
Donors 
 9   Jeremy p. Bakken
 15   erin Burke Barney
 2  claire e. Breaux
 14  Kelly mahoney Brethel
 15   erik m. Brubaker
 15   maria luz fernandez Brubaker
 12  tara shingle Buzash
 11  erik s. carlson
 12  christopher J. carroll
 8  michael p. damrow
 11  Jenny Kornowski delonay
 4  leah r. drilias
 12  annie m. dude
 14  amy l. fettes
 8  Jennifer l. Good
 12  paula m. Gudmundson
 11  timothy p. Hadley
 6  John J. Hedrick
 14  elissa davis Hoffman
 8  logan s. Jacot
 10  nora anderson lewis
 7  trent W. lunder
  dan p. markowitz
 14  aaron W. marrs
 12  andrea lins mauch
 5  Jacob e. mccarthy
 14  philip r. mcKenna
 12  lara Weber mclellan §
 11  Jake mohan
 3  eric d. moore
 9   miranda Bouressa morton
 11  suzanne J. murphy
 14  erin G. oliver
 13  sarah a. phillips
 14  Jessica Holden Quetua
 14  leah anderson roesch
 5  Jeremy J. ruwoldt
 13  catherine a. sawinski
 10  lisa Bryfczynski seeling
 6  arnav sheth
 13  leta s. steffen
 12  Benjamin c. tilghman vi
 14  scott G. trigg
  dao vang
 8  Wendy s. Wegenke Berglund
 10  alice m. Wortman
Class of 2000
Class Agent
  James J. moran
Class Secretary
  rebecca a. doyle-morin
no. asked: 224
donors: 58 (25.9%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $14,779
other Gifts: $590
total: $15,369
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 18   Jennifer abolins stone §
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 13  erin Haight chudacoff §
 6  rahul s. Kalsi
 8  Jennifer l. mallory
 10  christopher G. meadows
Gifts of $500 + 
 13  erica moore callaham
 13  cara m. Helmke
 11  laura B. Knudson
 10  randy G. mangelsen ‡
 11  Jennifer a. mcconaghy
 6  Heidi r. stober
 5  megan m. Walsh
Gifts of $250 + 
 13  reid c. Bowers
 12  robert J. dummert
 8  Bradley l. manning
 11  Jeffrey t. ramsey
 4  Jessica seaberg seidlitz
 6  mark e. smrecek
 8  Jen totoritis-searl §
Donors 
 8  Barry l. abbott
 8  nichole cook abbott
 8  alexandra p. andeen
 13  colleen m. ayers
 10  Jennifer Hodges Bryan
 13  melissa Kelly cardamone
 7  Jenny e. carney
 9   vanessa a. curtis
 5  rosanna myers czarnecki
 13  rebecca a. doyle-morin
 10  daniel c. drew
 10  teresa Kathleen dunleavy
 13  ariela m. freedman
 7  Jesse d. Gilbert
 12  Jennifer Kapelanski Haydysch
 11  carol c. Hinz
 6  dana Kass Hsi ‡
 12  Jason p. Johannes
 7  elizabeth Geery Karre
 13  Jeremy t. maschman
 13  James J. moran
 9   ross a. nelson
 12  Bethany lichty ow
 12  thomas J. ow
 9   andrew r. peterson
 6  carl a. polley
 13  sara e. racine
 9   eli s. salembier
 4  sarah skeen schnell
 14  titus s. seilheimer
 3  stacy K. shelly
 12  thomas d.G. shiffler
 10  corey s.J. singletary
  Karey J. speten
 9   s. Jaimee tsim tassio
 8  elaine dunham tucker
 12  stephen d. White
 13  evan l. Wyse
 13  Katherine cole Young
Class of 2001
Class Agent
  curtis G. lauderdale
Class Secretary
  lyndsay a. sund
no. asked: 221
donors: 48 (21.7%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $5,647
other Gifts: $782
total: $6,429
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 13  curtis G. lauderdale §
Gifts of $500 + 
 11  Jason m. tennessen
Gifts of $250 + 
 13  amy Haegele Bowers
 9   rudy f. Gauthier
 9   seth Harris §
 13  shanta r. Hejmadi ‡
 10  dominique p. martin
 5  Joanna l. messer
 9   ian J. russell
 9   sara schlarman russell
 12  mollie e. strom
 13  Jessica l. touhey
Donors 
 8  deborah russell ackerman
 11  lisa m. Baumann Kreuziger
 6  molly miller Bilse
 10  Kelly fowler carlson
 6  John s. chang
 11  thomas e. clowes
 10  Joshua d. cross
 12  elena H. doucet-Beer
 6  anne d. ferris
 5  anna K. fiedler
 11  amy e. fitzpatrick
 11  Heather Greening Hadley
 3  evangelos Karatzas
 11  anne Kallio Kingma
 10  dimitrije n. Kostic
 10  peter levi
 12  Katherine J. lewis
 6  Julia m. liebich
 10  George p. lundgren
 9   amber m. maly
 11  sarah e. morris
 11  elizabeth a. moyer
 9   Karla J. nelson
 3  michael s. o’Brien
 7  Krista r. pleviak
 9   sara Benjamin Quam
 5  stephen d. schlei
 12  amanda l. schober
 4  della roll schroeder
 11  anna t. skorczeski
 12  Katherine donovan sousek
 12  darran White tilghman
 11  Zachary W. Walker
 2  Jill a. Waycie
 8  michael K. Yakes
 11  elizabeth Gimpel Young
Class of 2002
Class Agent
  daniel B. Hurley
Class Secretary
  christopher H. anderson
Reunion Committee
  Kristin Hoffmann lanari, co-chair
  Beth a. Zinsli, co-chair
  christopher H. anderson
  monica K. Blacconeri
  regina e. casati
  david d. cherner
  Jessica m. dukelow, legacy circle  
       liaison
  chuck erickson, legacy circle liaison
  Gina pirrello euhardy
  erin e. Garland
  daniel B. Hurley
  cameron d. Kramlich
  Jonah c. nigh
  Joseph ona
no. asked: 245
donors: 63 (25.6%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $25,790
other Gifts: $817
total: $26,607
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 11  cameron d. Kramlich ‡
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 10  chuck erickson §
 10  Wellington v. phillips
 11  stephen m. rodriguez §
Gifts of $500 + 
 8  lucas a. Brown §
 8  rebecca m. Brown
 11  Joshua r. dukelow §
 8  erin e. Garland ‡
Gifts of $250 + 
 8  colin m. Belisle
 10  monica K. Blacconeri
 2  andrew m. cecka
 7  William s. Haas
 11  daniel B. Hurley
 9   Kristin Hoffmann lanari
 2  maureen K. mcKenna
 2  louisa muller
 2  Jonah c. nigh
 9   robin sampson Wong
 12  Beth a. Zinsli
Donors 
 11  christopher H. anderson
 11  timothy a. Burnside
 7  regina e. casati
 8  david d. cherner
 5  ruth e. den Herder
 10  danica e. dralus
 11  Jessica m. dukelow §
 12  Gina pirrello euhardy
 9   meagan otto peeters Gebler
 9   ryan Gebler
 3  Gabrielle ferley Glasco
 4  sally schonfeld Goodman
 4  matthew p. Gray
 6  Beth a. Halpern
 9   megan comer Hicks
 8  margaret Brenner Jacot
 7  andrew W. Karre
 7  robert W. Klavins
 9   matthew W. Kretzmann
 3  Beth achille lambert
 8  Barry e. lawson
 5  daniel m. leers
 11  Kenneth J. leising
 5  theresa possehl lipari
 5  thomas p. lipari
 10  edward f. maxwell
 2  Jennifer K. neal
 7  Joseph ona
 2  tamara e. palmer
 5  nathan t. n. schreibert
 11  david W. scott
 7  margaret a. thomas
 8  derek J. thuecks
 8  suzanne Butz thuecks
 8  lisa m. tranel
 10  Hannah e. trobe
 10  trevor a. turk
 7  audrey fisher vandeyacht
 10  alicia m. Waite
 9   eric J. Waldron
 2  robert i. Westerholm
 5  Kai s. Williams
 5  paula J. Zadigian
 10  laura B. Zuege
Class of 2003
Class Agent
  robert J. capecchi
Class Secretary
  Genevieve m. Williams
Reunion Committee
  timothy W. schmidt
Viking Gift Committee
  Joseph W. Brooks
  robert J. capecchi
  Jennifer rae foth Konyn
  shauna lohr marvin
no. asked: 277
donors: 81 (29.2%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $9,157
other Gifts: $154
total: $9,311
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 11 *  mark a. Growdon ‡
 11 *  martha nelson Growdon ‡
 10 *  susan raben stellmacher ‡ §
Gifts of $500 + 
 11 *  Joseph W. Brooks §
 9  *  John d. Gale
 10 *  mandy c. Halpin
 9  *  robert n. schwartz
Gifts of $250 + 
 4  Jeffrey s. Billings
 4  andrea r. Gustafson
 8  nathan s. Heffel
 11 *  Jennifer rae foth Konyn §
 9   elizabeth J. mensing
 10 *  samuel J. nelson Garber
 3  tetteh otuteye ‡
 5  lindsay J. rocamora
 3  meron shewarega ‡
 9   s. paige Whitney
 11 *  laura l. Winterstein §
Donors 
 9   christina f. Balch
 10 *  amanda J. Bergeson
 10 *  megan e. Brown
 9   courtney miller cameron
 10 *  robert J. capecchi
 7  andrew a. cashner
 2  david a. chidsey
 10 *  valerie curtis cross
 10 *  Jennifer dieter §
 10 *  david J. drewek
 8  carolynn m. dude
 11 *  Jonathan r. edewards
 9   luke W. fischer
 10 *  elizabeth martin flandreau
 2  anna Garibjana
 10 *  daniel W. Giles
 3  matthew r. Goeke
 4  Joshua p. Graham
 4  maraty theinpeng Gray
 2  laura e. Guili
 10 *  Jason K. Hanna
 10 *  courtney a. Hanna-mcnamara
 9   michelle ansay Head
 7  Holly e. Herbert
 8  stephen e. Hetzel
 10*Jonathan B. Hinke
 7  Heather Warner Holton
 8  daniel c. Houser
10 * laura m. Houser
 10 *  edmond t. Johnson
 8  earl B. Kavanaugh §
 7  steve c. Kohlmann
 10 *  sarah e. Krile
 10 *  adam e. locke
 10 *  ericka sorensen loffredo ‡
 10 *  shauna lohr marvin
 10 *  amy svoboda menzel
 8  courtney crystal miller
 7  shivangi c. moghe
 10 *  rebecca l. neubauer
 10 *  natalie fleming nickolas
 10 *  valeska s. okragly
 8  Jonathan c. petersen
 8  Katie lewis petersen
 6  alexander B. revoal
 7  timothy W. schmidt
 10 *  elaine Gajewski sheveland
 8  sean B. smith
 10 *  Kimberly Boeckers sowinski
 6  Jessica pahnke spicer
 2  Jennifer Kempen stevens
 2  peter m. stevens
 2  francia G. street
 10 *  chanda thapa
 8  Jared l. thomas
 8  daniel J. van sickle
 9  *  Jamie Krepsky Waldron
  andrew d. White
 8  Brandon J. Whittle
 10 *  Genevieve m. Williams
 9   suzanne t. Witt
 7  sara e. Zion
 3  amber a. Zuhlke
Class of 2004
Class Agent
  tiffany pannier Hortin
Class Secretary
  elizabeth a. Kruesi
Viking Gift Committee
  tiffany pannier Hortin
  steve J. tie shue
no. asked: 283
donors: 58 (20.5%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $6,709
other Gifts: $180
total: $6,889
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 9  *  nicole Kocken Beck
 9  *  paul d. Beck
 10 *  dahlia Wallace phillips
Gifts of $500 + 
 5  erin Knapp darda ‡
Gifts of $250 + 
 10 *  Bradley J. Behrmann
 3  Joseph J. Gifford
 9  *  tiffany pannier Hortin
 9  *  rebecca l. schmidt
 10 *  steve J. tie shue
Donors 
 3  sara Bergene Bayram
 2  Julia m. Beien
 8  Jesse W. Belcher
 6  Bruce J. Berlowski
 8  Josie l. Boyle
 5  meadow J. Brennan
 7  amy G. Briggs
 6  devin m. Burke
 5  robert v. campagna
 9  *  christopher m. chan
 9  *  Katharine r. chapman
 8  Jeffrey t. christoff
 10 *  anne Hyde crites
 10 *  stacy anderson decaro
  allison lauber de Garza
 9  *  peter f. derpinghaus
 7  matthew r. dietrich
 2  andrew t. dolan
 3  Kimberly dunlap nagy
 5  Zachary d. erickson
 9  *  cameron l. ericson
 4  rachel s. feller
 7  Jacques H. Hacquebord
 3  Jody Hahnke
 3  luz reyes postigo Heath
 6  andrea J. Hendrickson
 9  *  Khadine a. Higgins
 3  michael H. Kebede
 3  eugene s. Kim
 8  Jessica a. Kullander ‡
 9  *  emily maillette mauro
 8 *  andrea meehl
 4  nicholas l. mills
 8  caitlin a. monnens
  navine murshid
 9  *  Kit K. okimoto
 8  matthew W. papke
 10 *  stephen d. rogness
 9  *  david p. schultz
 4  richard o. sienkewicz
 10 *  andrea Blimling singletary
 9  *  emily l. sportsman
 5  Genevieve m. tokarski
 6  Brent B. vandermause
 9  *  Jon W. van laarhoven
 6  steve vicenteno
 4  alison m. Williams
 9  *  nicole Urbick Wycoff
 7  christine J. Ziemer
Class of 2005
Class Agents
  mollie J. o’mara
  Kathryn steiner reinardy
Class Secretary
  robert l. ryan
Viking Gift Committee
  Jaime nodarse miglini
  Kathryn steiner reinardy
no. asked: 262
donors: 47 (17.9%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $3,365
total: $3,365
Gifts of $250 + 
 4  elizabeth freeman Billings
 3  tamika Watson franklin
 8 *  Jaime nodarse miglini
 6  alison vandenberg newcomb
 8  Kathryn steiner reinardy
 8  Zachary-John reinardy
Donors 
 8 *  William B. Barton
 7  tracy m. Bos
 5  Brigitte r. Boucher
 5  Joel d. Bryan
 5  miranda Wardell Bryan
 8 *  emily a. Buzicky
 7  ann miller cashner
 7  sara J. compas
 8 *  frederico p. dias ‡
 8 *  lily Walters dias ‡
 5  amber n. evey schmidt
  donal B. falls
 8 *  michelle c. fitzpatrick
  devika r. Ghimire
 8 *  John r. Giudicessi
 7  sean m. Grady
 8 *  steven e. Hahn
 10 *  natalie J. Hall
 3  Jesse r. Heath
 8 *  Kyle a. Hewitt
 7 *  sandra marks Kohlmann
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Senior Class Officers
Tamara G. Kunin, Ranga L. Wimalasuriya, Carolyn R. Tomecek, Csilla B. Megyeri
The senior class raised $1,328 for The Lawrence Fund
class of
2012
 8 *  amy siebels Kruse
 8 *  matthew m. Kruse
 7 *  Kassandra l. Kuehl
 8 *  sadie Weber larsen
 8 *  sarah e. leet
 2  alexandra s. lindgren-Gibson
 9  *  nicholas a. mauro
 8 *  eric d. mcnaughton
 9  *  evelyn Kalas okimoto
 8 *  mollie J. o’mara
 2  michelle a. rasmussen
 8 *  monica Wulf romano
 8 *  natasha prouty stroebl
 7  Helen m. truax ‡
 9  *  Jamie n. valerius
 3  leighton l. Warmington
 8 *  Benjamin W. Weston
 5  Jessica J. Whitehead
 8 *  andrew J. York
 8 *  melissa Johnson York
Class of 2006
Class Agents
  claire thompson-vieira Garber
  alyson richey Keith
Class Secretary
  carmen Jeglum Klassy
Viking Gift Committee
  claire thompson-vieira Garber
no. asked: 292
donors: 55 (18.8%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $4,045
other Gifts: $245
total: $4,290
Gifts of $500 + 
 6  rupesh silwal
 4  markus specks
Gifts of $250 + 
 10 *  claire thompson-vieira Garber
 8 *  carmen Jeglum Klassy
 7 *  Keegan J. White
Donors 
 3  casey J. Bennett
 4  robert J. Boeckman
 4  Bradley G. Bohannon
 2  christopher W. Bowman
 2  erin mccarthy Bowman
 10 *  James d. decaro
 7 *  nathaniel J. douglas
 7 *  Kevin m. fitzsimmons
 7 *  megan meyerhofer fitzsimmons §
  anthony m. foli
 3  tiphanie a. forbes-mitchell
 4  arthur r. frielund
 5  evan c. fye ‡
 4  Brett J. Gerstner
 6  travis c. Haas
 7 *  James n. Hahn
 7 *  lauren roznowski Hayden
 4  amy K. Hollister
 3  Jennifer nummerdor Kaczanowski
 3  ravi d. Katkar
 7 *  alyson richey Keith
 7 *  emily cain Klavins
 7 *  nicholas J. Korn
 5  amanda carwile lanser
 5  eric W. lanser
 7 *  Jeffrey r. lindholm
 7 *  Joseph f. loehnis
 7 *  rachel c. lucas
 7 *  cora l. macdonald
 5  christina martinez
 5  shannon a. mccue
 7 *  magdalena miskowicz
 7 *  matthew a. murphy
 7 *  andrew J. ow
     7 *  lou e perella
 7 *  dana n. raugi
 6  rebecca l. reason
 7 *  Kimberly f. reece
 8 *  tomas l. romano
 4  serene r. sahar
  scott m. sandersfeld
 6  calistie meyer schafer
 7  anna p. schmidt
 2  cora l. schroeder
 7 *  elizabeth m. shaker
 7 *  John r. thickens ‡
 4  nitin p. tolani
 7 *  Jennifer m. vagle
 2  Heather Branstiter Weber
 2  Jessica lepak Westlund
 6 *  sarah e. Wheeler
Class of 2007
Class Agent
  meggin Brittain papke
Class Secretary
  Brent J. schwert
no. asked: 291
donors: 57 (19.6%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $2,519
other Gifts: $375
total: $2,894
Gifts of $500 + 
 6 *  Brandon J. rice ‡
Gifts of $250 + 
 7 *  daniel e. martin §
Donors 
 6 *  Kenneth m. alvord ii §
 6 *  martin p. alwin
 6 *  eric a. armour
 6 *  christine r. Beaderstadt
 6 *  ashley e. Beranek
 3  Klas o. Berghede
 4  carolyn Kacner Berry
 5  adam G. Biermann
 6 *  John r. Bilka
 4  Gregory s. Blike
 6  paris d. Brown
 6 *  John p. Budi
 5  Julia K. callander
 5  christopher s. clouthier
 6 *  anzia m. cromer
  callie r. debauche
 5  alexander r. fairchild
 6 *  miriam f. Gieske
 6 *  Bao nguyen Quoc Ha
 2  carrie a. Hagedal-pomplun
 6 *  charles a. Hagman
 3  stephanie c. Hahn
 2  erica d. Hamilton
 2  Jinglin Huang
 5  Katrina a. Kaszpurenko
 7 *  phillip J. Keith
 3  Katherine a. Kirkland
 6 *  stephanie a. Kliethermes
 2  Kalle larsson
 4  michael c. lott
 6 *  laura a. marcella
 6 *  elizabeth K. mcHenry
 2  danielle s. murry-Knowles
 6 *  Kristin Workenaour nyren
 3  Kathleen m. ostler
 8 *  meggin Brittain papke
 3  Heather l. phelan
 4  sarah Botsford phelps
 6 *  stephanie l. piszkiewicz
 2  mark a. pomplun
 7 *  Heather p. prochnow
 6 *  Gabrielle e. prouty
 5  emily a. saltzman
 6 *  Brent J. schwert
 6 *  Benjamin d. smith
 6 *  Katie J. smith
 6 *  Korinne petersik staples
 3  david l. studer
 6 *  Gabriela a. szteinberg
 3  sarah a. tochiki
 3  chelsea l. Wagner
 5  melody K. Waring
 2  Benjamin H. Willard
 5  t. alex Winn
 5  rebecca l. Young
Class of 2008
Class Agent
  Jennifer B. Hair
Class Secretary
  elizabeth a. Winter
Viking Gift Committee
  meghan elesa frear
  Jennifer B. Hair
  Kate e. Hatlak
  melanie a. Heindl
no. asked: 296
donors: 71 (24.0%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $4,977
other Gifts: $25
total: $5,002
Gifts of $500 + 
 3  sarah K. curry
 6 *  erin K. dix
 6 *  Jennifer B. Hair ‡ §
 5 *  austin r. montgomery
Gifts of $250 + 
 3  caitlin e. Gallogly
 5 *  Kate e. Hatlak §
 4 *  maria Giere marquis
 4 *  stephen G. marquis
Donors 
  anmol Bajracharya
 4  daniel J. Berg
 3  Jennifer e. Bergs
 4  colin d. Boeckers
 5 *  Kyle a. Borland
 3  Jessica m. clark
 5 *  elizabeth K. corey
 3  nicole a. dabney
 5 *  freya m. d’almeida
 2  Jeanette d. devereaux-Weber
 2  Katherine l. elchert
 5 *  meghan elesa frear
 5 *  candice l. Gangl
 3  Justine l. Garbarski
 5 *  emily c. Gaudinski
 5 *  laura Berger Geisthardt
 5 *  russell m. Geisthardt
 6 *  samantha r. Gibb
 5 *  Benjamin Glover
 4  marianne Griffin
 3  Gregory a. Haas
 5 *  megan c. 
Hendrickson
 6 *  James e. Hustace
 2  mark a. Johnson
 5 *  Kari m. Jones
 3  david n. Judge
 5 *  mary Gilling Kaempen
 5 *  Won Joon Kim
 4  stephanie e. Kramer
 2  christopher e. laumer
 4  emily l. leininger
 2  michael d. lund Ziegler
 6 *  Beth e. lyman
 4  robert H. maas
 3  meghan r. mccallum
 5 *  douglas f. mceneaney
 5 *  duncan m. mcKee
 5 *  Kelsey K. mcnellis
 3  carmel morgan-Weisberg
 2  lisa p. morris
  robert J. nicholson
 3  emily a. passey
 4  Katie n. peacock
  avery l. pickard
 5 *  laurel Benson pierquet
 5 *  michael a. pierquet
 5 *  carolyn f. prochniak
 2  ashlee thatcher prochnow
 5 *  erik J. rinard ‡
 4  megan m. roberts
 5 *  laura B. rosenberg
 4 *  drew ryan
 2  andrew J. schneider
 5 *  Kimberly s. stabile
 2  anna p. suechting
 3  Kendra a. sundt
 5 *  le H. thuong
 4  carrie l. van Groll
 4  megan K. Whitmore
 5 *  elizabeth a. Winter
 2  ellen frisbie Woodsbie
 2  Gregory Woodard Woodsbie
 2  christopher W. Wright
Class of 2009
Class Agent
  casey l. sautter
Class Secretary
  Hayley a. vatch
Viking Gift Committee
  casey l. sautter
no. asked: 324
donors: 59 (18.2%) 




  megan e. albert
 3  erik K. anderson
 2  matthew G. anderson
 4 *  James W. antony
 3 *  alberta a. Barnes
 4 *  lacey J. Benter
 3  alison c. Blegen
 4 *  Kristin l. Boehm
 5 *  Jessica c. Bonsall
 3  Jordan e. clark
 3  emily K. dalton
 2  cynthia e. drake
 2  James duncan-Welke
 4 *  elizabeth l. eddy
 4 *  anna K. Gallagher
 3  Kelly s. Goss
 4 *  daniel p. Hertel
  Katelin m. Hillbo
 2  irene a. Hurst
 4 *  caroline a. Jorgenson
 3  melanie e. Kathan
 4 *  elisabeth s. Kocher
 3  John t. lee
 3  sarah a. marheine
 4 *  elizabeth a. marshall
 4 *  stephanie m. martin
 4 *  James e. mcdaniel
 4 *  Jessica a. mcKenzie
 4 *  elena K. mcstraw
 2  erin v. moore
 2  spencer W. neitzel
 4 *  eric m. ohlrogge
 4 *  elise r. pfaltzgraff
 2  ekaterina v. pichugina
 3  peter J. raccuglia
 2  Jenna m. reichel
 5 *  lisa d. ritland
 3  rachel J. roberts
 4 *  melanie e. rose
 4 *  casey l. sautter
 4 *  Bridget s. savage
 2  akina K. schatzke
 3  nichole l. sizemore
 2  Jason c. smoniewski
 3  Jeffery c. solberg
 2  Brianna c. stapleton-Welch
 3  samantha a. szynskie
 3 *  Jordan W. theissen
 2  lincoln a. thomas
 4 *  Hayley a. vatch
 4 *  alison m. ver Halen
 4 *  Jessica m. vogt
 4 *  erin c. Watson
 2  peter B. Welch
 4 *  caitlin l. White
 3  christina a. Wolbers
 3  Yangqing Xu
 4 *  matthew J. Yauch
 3  corey J. Zehfus
Class of 2010
Class Agent
  emily a. mohr
Class Secretary
  maura e. cook
no. asked: 334
donors: 43 (12.9%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $1,354
other Gifts: $91
total: $1,445
Gifts of $250 + 
 2  caitlin e. andrew
 3 *  amanda l. van lankvelt
Donors 
  derrell c. acon
  nicholas J. albertini
 3 *  alice m. Baker
  lucas a. Below
 3 *  Justin e. Berkowitz
 3 *  alicia m. Bones
 3 *  George e. Bravos
 2 *  ashley n. champaign
 2  Jacob B. cihla
 3 *  maura e. cook
 3 *  William m. cooney
 2  Brian K. dabbs
 3 *  Kelly r. dirkman
  sonia r. emmons
 2  Jennifer l. Gabriele
  lynn c. Gilge
 3 *  robert a. Gray
 3 *  lindsay m. Hanson
 2  renske s. Hoedemaker
 3 *  elizabeth a. Hoffman
 3 *  stacy e. Klemme
 2 *  vitaly lorman
 3 *  sarist macksasitorn
 3 *  michael r. mccain
 4 *  forest G. mcKenzie
  robert W. metcalf
  John m. metz
 3 *  emily a. mohr
 3 *  Brent m. nathan
 2 *  irina nedelcu-erickson
 3 *  elizabeth W. nerland
  michael W. o’Boyle
 3 *  april l. peterson
 2 *  paula a. ploetz
 2  michael J. smith
  madeline m. steininger
 3 *  paul r. stevens
 3 *  michael d. toycen
  Holly a. tuyls
  susanna c. valleau
 2 *  april J. verser
Class of 2011
Class Agent
  mei X. Gong
Class Secretary
  nikolas a. ross
no. asked: 334
donors: 44 (13.2%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $1,614
other Gifts: $70
total: $1,684
Gifts of $500 + 
 2 *  elizabeth J. crean
Gifts of $250 + 
  charles s. demler
Donors 
 2 *  catherine J. albright
 3 *  nicholas a. Benson
 2 *  Bradley r. Bodee
 2 *  erik c. Borresen
 2 *  mari G. colaiacomo
 2 *  siddhant dayal
 2 *  claire K. de rochefort-reynolds
 2 *  andrew d. finley
 2 *  caitlin a. fish
 2 *  samuel r. flood
 2 *  meaghan K. Gallagher
 2 *  mei X. Gong
  Kelsey e. Gray
 2 *  claire e. Griebler
 2 *  mohit Gupta
 3 *  Karl Hailperin
 2 *  Jennifer l. Hoff
  Jordan d. Holmes
 2 *  Katelyn a. Hoylman
 2 *  Joyce lambert Koerner
 2 *  sally a. Konzem
 2 *  megan J. luedtke
  Kevin J. mason
 2 *  collin r. mccanna
 2 *  patrick d. miner
 2 *  elyse-Krista a. mische
 2 *  daniel l. moeller
 2  cuong d. nguyen
  Jared e. padway
 2 *  maxwell G. pearson
 2 *  margaret l. pieper
 2 *  tasmia rahman
  ian K. schroeder
  Ben J. serreau-raskin
 2 *  arielle l. steinberg
 2 *  marie c. straquadine
 2 *  anna f. vernon-melzer
 2 *  richard o. Wanerman
 2 *  colin J. Watkins ‡
 3 *  alroy Y. Wimer
 2 *  lu Yu
 2 *  david W. Zane
Class of 2012
Class officers
  tamara G. Kunin, class president
  ranga l. Wimalasuriya, class vice- 
      president
  csilla B. megyeri, class agent 
  carolyn rose tomecek, class secretary 
no. asked: 336
donors: 80 (23.8%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $1,328
total: $1,328
Donors 
 *  alex a. ajayi
 *  autumn e. allee
 *  Kathleen a. allison
 *  amanda m. anderson
 *  tristan James Barron
 *  carolyn a. Bauer
 *  Grace e. Berchem
 *  melinda a. Beyer
 2 *  cameron d. Blegen
 *  emily ann Bodensteiner
 *  matthew W. Bresnahan
 *  marla J. Brown
 *  Jenna l. Budde
 *  sarah tonijean clark
 *  Gwendolyn e. curtis-ehrhart
 *  James W. darrell
 *  susannah m. dee
 *  matthew a. de stasio
 *  frank B. dimarco
 *  Bridget c. donnelly
 *  Katherine a. duncan-Welke
 *  dylan l. fahey
 *  ariana s. flood
 *  lydia l. foss
 *  erin m. fredrick
 *  rosalie dale Graber
 *  lauren a. Gross
 *  lauren m. Hall
 *  Benjamin daniel Hartman
 *  Hilary Kathryn Haskell
 *  stanley G. Jablonski
 *  Katherine marie Jubert
 *  James m. Kane
 *  meghan c. Keller
 *  Jessica Korzynski
 *  Jaclyn faye Kottman
 *  tamara G. Kunin
 *  andrew f. lacombe
 *  elizabeth a. larson
 *  Gabrielle m. lee
 *  Yong su lee
 *  Xiang li
 *  sylwia m. matlosz
 *  samantha J. mcGraw-schuchman
 *  csilla B. megyeri
 *  emily Jeanne muhs
 *  Katherine r. nelson
 *  aubrey H. neumann
 *  nha m. nguyen
 *  samantha ann nimmer
 *  neel patel
 *  melanie pauly
 *  cadence m. peckham
 *  emily c. perish
 *  michael a. pope
 *  fangzhou Qiu
 *  rebecca a. roberts
 *  Hillary m. rogers
 *  eric m. salter
 *  sydonie d. schimler
 *  margaret H. schmidt
 *  christine lyn seeley
 *  sara l. sheldon-rosson
 *  sepideh shokri
 *  Breanna a. skeets
 *  samantha a. smith
 *  Julia sarah steiner
 *  diana W. sussman
 *  elianna B. thorne
 *  carolyn rose tomecek
 *  timeka n. toussaint
 *  Joshua B. trotter
 *  mai nou vang
 *  alexis ann vanZalen
 *  margaret H. Whitmore
 *  mya l. Win
 *  sarah e. Wolfson
 *  deana e. Zehren
 *  Zhe Zhang
 *  Brenda J. Zuleger
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donors: 1 (50.0%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $50
total: $50
Donors 
 30+ virginia timm meyer
Class of 1938
no. asked: 2
donors: 1 (50.0%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $300
total: $300
Gifts of $250 + 
 12 mary morton Bradford
Class of 1940
no. asked: 8
donors: 4 (50.0%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $2,327
total: $2,327
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 16  elizabeth B. adler §
Donors 
 30+ Julia denniston Brace
 30+ ruth steuber roman
 24  leora Gilder roth
Class of 1941
no. asked: 5
donors: 2 (40.0%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $110
total: $110
Donors 
 30+ audrey Beyer Jones
 30+ dorothy Goetzke loehner
Class of 1942
no. asked: 9
donors: 3 (33.3%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $100
total: $100
Donors 
 28  Harriet carman moore
 30+ rose Hunt pickford
 19  carol Breithaupt vogt
Class of 1943
Class Secretary
  marion longyear sonderegger p’76
no. asked: 13
donors: 5 (38.5%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $635
total: $635
Donors 
 30+ doris Woodruff Burgess
 30+ ruth fanning Holyoke
 30+ Jane K. mees
 28  dorothy syriopoulos
 26  theresa syriopoulos
Class of 1944
no. asked: 10
donors: 3 (30.0%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $800
total: $800
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ marian Kirkpatrick torian §
Donors 
 30+ Beverly rose sellman
 12  erna rozmarynowski simek
Class of 1945
no. asked: 17
donors: 10 (58.8%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $960
total: $960
Gifts of $250 + 
 20  patricia toutant Barton
Donors 
 30+ nancy Hascall Krohn
 30+ Judith Wiener leventhal-Wolfe
 17  dorothy Goldstein nashban
 30+ esther mcGurer norbut
 27  roylee ross pflughoeft
 30+ marna Becker pinkham
 30+ nancy Balster schuler
 30+ ruth eller selzer
 25  suzanne pasteur sweet
Class of 1946
Class Agent
  Jeanne albrecht Young p’70
no. asked: 14
donors: 9 (64.3%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $1,000
total: $1,000
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ doris a. stilwell
 30+ Judith david Zuehsow
Donors 
 12  sue son esser
 20  lois addicks Johnson
 18  ellen Zieper Kirchberger
 30+ Gertrude Johnson mcewen
 28  shirley vogt rogers
 29  ruth foxwell Wenzel
 30+ Jeanne albrecht Young p’70
Class of 1947
Class Agent
  pauline pautsch putnam
Class Secretary
  Betty domrose Brown p’78
no. asked: 25
donors: 16 (64.0%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $1,755
total: $1,755
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+  Betty domrose Brown p’78 §
Gifts of $250 + 
 27  mary cutler ellsworth p’78
Donors 
 28  Winifred Watson chandler
 29  Joan K. downey
 30+ pam vojack Hahn
 29  ruth rockstein Hilrich +
 20  sally Gruetzmacher Holl
 30+ Betty Bleyer Hopkins
 4  shirleymae epstein lane
 30+ amy Uchimoto naito
 27  marcia ruhloff nelson p’78
 30+ pauline pautsch putnam
 22  Beryl Webb spencer
 30+ Jean ebling stokes
 30+ louise Wesle Wuesthoff
 2  tomiko inouye Yamamoto
Class of 1948
Class Secretary
  Bernice larson nonenmacher
no. asked: 27
donors: 16 (59.3%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $1,700
total: $1,700
Gifts of $500 + 
 29  suzanne sims forrest
Gifts of $250 + 
 20  adeline Kano
Donors 
 28  shirley Hart archer
 27  Betty Knuesel Blake
 30+ Janet schaefer Hoffman
 27  Harriet Zinneman levy
 6  carolyn Kuny little
 19  Janet sader mead p’83 ’79 ’77
 26  mary port mehring p’73
 30+ dorothy chamberlain millikan
 30+ patricia cirves moyer
 7  carol peterson olson
 22  elizabeth thurmon roska
 21  thelma van duzee rowe p’77
 30+ Beverly Bromley turkelson
 29  Barbara cook Wood
Class of 1949
Class Secretary
  Kikue Kikuchi rich
no. asked: 21
donors: 9 (42.9%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $485
total: $485
Donors 
 30+ dorothy Hauck Banta
 30+ dorothy Wullschleger edwards
 30+ Betty ren Wright frederiksen
 27  patricia Holm Horne +
 22  marian Gums John
 7  Jane tremper meyer
 16  Janice matthews neal
 15  carol christoffel papke
 20  Kikue Kikuchi rich
Class of 1950
no. asked: 28
donors: 12 (42.9%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $7,901
other Gifts: $10
total: $7,911
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 30+ audrey Gilg
Gifts of $2,000 + 
  Janet lavine fogel
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ suzanne J. Jung
Gifts of $250 + 
 29  marjorie evert Hill
Donors 
 19  lois Hintz church
 30+ anne dunst de leo
 13  arlyne sandell fritschel
 14  marilyn fiedler Hayman
 24  Hope freeman Johnson
 26  audrey andrews Kaiman
 6  marion Barnes nicolay
 24  lois levy schmidt
Class of 1951
Class Agent
  sue pepper Joys
no. asked: 37
donors: 19 (51.4%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $4,963
other Gifts: $2,200
total: $7,162
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ virginia a. palmer §
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ Beryl manly doyle §
 30+ mary e. fortney
Gifts of $250 + 
 28  marjorie a. Bailey
 30+ colleen schmechel chambers §
Donors 
 30+ ann Gregerson andersen
 30+ doris messerschmidt carmichael
 28  Joy Britton egan
 18  Helen cramer francis
 30+ susanne carroll Heinritz p’85
 30+ patricia lynn Hoggatt
 30+ sue pepper Joys §
 30+ nancy twelmeyer Kempf
 30+ June raichle Kohler
 30+ sidney stoker morgan
 26  Gertrude Knauss paradis
 29  Ursula feilman sasso
 30+ mary e. van Gorden
 19  martheen clock Wanty
Class of 1952
Class Agent
  rightie revercomb pappenheim
Class Secretary
  elaine Koepsel Zarse
no. asked: 26
donors: 6 (23.1%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $2,410
total: $2,410
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ nancy chadbourne maze p’88
Donors 
 26  elizabeth ahrens Botting
 29  patricia schmidt davenport
 8  laurie Weber Gebhard
 27  rightie revercomb pappenheim
 23  sally Hubbard paschal
Class of 1953
Class Secretaries
  Joan poppert Jacobs
  dorothy mintzlaff Kennedy
no. asked: 28
donors: 17 (60.7%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $3,843
other Gifts: $1,500
total: $5,343
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ dorothy mintzlaff Kennedy
 30+ Jane Baumann savitt
 30+ nancy Huston schulein
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ elizabeth schlenk cook §
Gifts of $250 + 
 18  anne fritschel crone
Donors 
 4  Joan andropolis
 30+ Jacqueline puccinelli Bertram
 20  Janet B. chermak
 27  Janet coffelt davis
 28  nancy c. mcloud §
 21  Bernadine moore montgomery
 30+ margaret ferry roseboom
 30+ patricia cody sonnleitner
 10  lois firalyo sudkamp
 21  alice derby teske
 24  patricia freyburger Watson
 30+ elizabeth schumacher Windsor
Class of 1954
Class Secretary
  nancy perkins Hanley
no. asked: 32
donors: 18 (56.3%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $2,530
other Gifts: $50
total: $2,580
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ nancy perkins Hanley
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ donna Weltcheff schroeder p’79 §
Gifts of $250 + 
 17  ollie Johnson miller
Donors 
 21  Barbara Huhn Brandtjen
 27  nan vonier clark
 27  lurinda mack davis
 25  Geraldine cowen fehlhaber
 25  Barbara Boldt fink
 30+ nancy moberg foss
 25  lois rodig freeman
 27  sue Jorgensen Grunewald
 25  mary ann Hanson link
 30+ marilla allen Quinn
 15  alberta okumura sasaki
 30+ elizabeth rodgers sawyers
 18  swanhild Bekkedahl voneida
 30+ alice schroeder Wandt
 30+ alpha Wetenkamp
Class of 1955
Class Agent
  Janet neese
Class Secretary
  Betty Heistad Barrett
no. asked: 25
donors: 18 (72.0%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $4,600
other Gifts: $42,432
total: $47,032
Gifts of $25,000 + 
 28  Betty Heistad Barrett
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 30+ Janet neese §
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ marlene crupi Widen §
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 28  Joanne fude cook
 30+ ruth legler Qualich §
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ Joan Bailey aker
 22  dorothy Zygmunt drowns §
 30+ Zoe Ganos
Donors 
 30+ ann Kissinger Beringer
 5  irene Bobak
 18  Janet anderson Buskey
 30+ peggy muhs crawford
 24  ann Becker crockett
 26  Beth Grosskopf George
 30+ Betty Key Hurd
 30+ Joanne Bondi Kedzie
 30+ austra skadulis Kiusals
 30+ marye toronyi nash Kraemer
Class of 1956
Class Agent
  diana fox ekedahl
Class Secretary
  ruth theine suh
no. asked: 24
donors: 15 (62.5%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $2,010
other Gifts: $1,500
total: $3,510
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 8  carol White dietmeyer
 30+ diana fox ekedahl
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ elizabeth sharpe steinhilber
Gifts of $250 + 
 16  elizabeth Whiting macdonald
Donors 
 30+ Biruta Kalejs abuls
 22  patricia leszkiewicz Brinkman
 16  Helen oswald cowen
 14  Barbara smith Jarman
 21  Jacqueline l. Jones
 22  adeline a. Kawano
 30+ Kay s. Kerst §
 18  elaine Kubis larsen
 30+ anne Bernhardt oweis
 29  ruth theine suh
 21  Barbara Gensler teese
Class of 1957
Class Secretary
  Barbara lieberum Westhofen
no. asked: 20
donors: 6 (30.0%) 




 30+ charlotte strong Ganser
 23  virginia Jones mason
 19  donna Hagen mccabe
 30+ lily Homrighausen schmidt
 4  Gertrude Beck single
 30+ Barbara lieberum Westhofen §
Class of 1958
Class Agent
  ellen veed
no. asked: 22
donors: 11 (50.0%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $1,100
other Gifts: $3,700
total: $4,800
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 25  Gail page cordry
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ marla mccarty Gousseff
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ Judith rossmiller Getzin
 30+ ellen veed §
Donors 
 25  Gretchen engel Bailey
 20  Julianne ruedt Borges
 30+ louise pick caser
 11  d'arcy Gifford elsperman
 30+ lois votapek Harshaw
 24  Gloria van vleet leo
 11  shirley Zurchauer
Class of 1959
Class Agent
  Barbara mayne carow
Class Secretary
  carolyn Bogle morrow
no. asked: 26
donors: 19 (73.1%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $3,885
other Gifts: $375
total: $4,260
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 24  nona roesler Kyle
MilwauKee-downer aluMnae MilwauKee-downer aluMnae
————  Save the date!  ————
a Golden Jubilee Gathering
celebrate the 50th anniversary of the 
consolidation of milwaukee-downer college 
and lawrence University.
June 19–22, 2014 on the lawrence campus. 
mark your calendar. more information to follow.
In the past fiscal year, 310 Milwaukee-Downer 
alumnae made a gift, demonstrating that the 
Milwaukee-Downer legacy vibrantly lives on at 
Lawrence University. During Reunion Weekend in 
June, alumnae toured the Appleton campus and 
saw the Milwaukee-Downer memorabilia proudly 
displayed throughout campus. Since the colleges 
consolidated in 1964, Milwaukee-Downer alumnae 
have supported Lawrence through both volunteer 
service and giving.  
This listing reflects contributions received between July 1, 2011 and June 30, 201286 Fall 2012  President’s annual rePort 2011–12 872–30+ years of giving; + Deceased; ‡ Matching Gift; § Legacy Circle 
Gifts of $500 + 
 19  dorothea Hofmann Gessner
 30+ Kay arnold Hinckley
 30+ ann Burger terwilliger p’92
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ Kit Kalmbach mahnke
 22  constance torzynski mahsem
 29  Barbara mayer
Donors 
 30+ Barbara mayne carow
 21  lorene metzler damewood §
 24  lois Zimmerman lind
 29  sharon olson maccallum
 30+ Joan christophersen meier
 25  rose marie Kosmatka reich
 28  nancy a. richards §
 25  treva novy richter
 15  patricia Garber rosenbaum
 21  ellen carow squillace
 30+ mary dittmer Welch
 17  penelope spoor Weyenberg
Class of 1960
Class Agent
  Jeanette schmidt Hess
Class Secretary
  Kathryn m. Heidenfelder
no. asked: 39
donors: 18 (46.2%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $2,350
other Gifts: $50
total: $2,400
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 28  mary schipper de mund
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ virginia vance Kunkel +
Donors 
 25  Gloria Grummel Bergman p’87
 30+ Helene suchanek Borchert
 13  Joan lorenz Bystol
 5  Karen r. christiansen ferrin
 15  sheila rosenthal decter
 14  Wilma Baldwin Hanson
 20  Jeanette schmidt Hess §
 25  ruth lahey mahlum
 25  eleanor Yamashita meyer
 30+ prudence schmidt meyer
 28  Judith davis timms
 27  diane coddington turner
 12  sandra erickson viney
 6  anita Bergren Westerback
 16  Kathleen ehlert Wollin
 29  darleen dick Young
Class of 1961
Class Agent
  nancy van schelven solon
Class Secretary
  Joan tomarkin lucht
no. asked: 22
donors: 17 (77.3%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $637
other Gifts: $2,645
total: $3,282
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ marcia duin mentkowski §
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ Kay dobson auer
 30+ Joan tomarkin lucht §
Donors 
 17  diane alagna andreoni
 15  Joanne adler Behling
 5  Holly Habhegger day
 30+ Kathleen parmentier Hansen
 26  Janet sayre Hoeft
 6  anna mead Hopkins
 30+ Judith Underberg Jorsch
 13  priscilla parsche matheson
 15  nancy charm owen
 25  sheryn Biegelaar smith §
 30+ nancy schroeder snyder
 30+ nancy van schelven solon
 18  linette schoder West
 25  carol neibel Wise
Class of 1962
Class Agent
  Janet arntz arundel
Class Secretary
  nancy feeley Kukla
Reunion Committee
  Bonnie maas mcclellan, co-chair
  Janet arntz arundel
  Barbara l. Borns
  virginia popko Kroitzsh
  peggy Hilton snyder, legacy circle  
       liaison
  carolyn King stephens p’91 ’87
no. asked: 30
donors: 22 (73.3%) 




Gifts of $2,000 + 
 30+ Janet arntz arundel
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ Barbara l. Borns §
 30+ Bonnie maas mcclellan §
 26  Jane conway reynolds
 30+ Janice mueller smith
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ Gayle Barenz othen §
 30+ audre Ganske patel
 25  rebecca framke post
Gifts of $250 + 
 16  virginia popko Kroitzsh
 30+ peggy Hilton snyder §
Donors 
 24  alouise carlson Brummer p’98 ’96
 25  luaine Herzog
 30+ Jeanette a. Housner
 13  Barbara Brandt Hughes
 15  nancy With larson
 22  Judy smith miller
 30+ suzanne Gebhardt munson
 8  carol nelson rieske
 25  anne murray ronan
 25  Judith lindner sriver
 30+ carolyn King stephens p’91 ’87 §
 27  nancy Holmes swanberg
Class of 1963
Class Agent
  nancy Habetler Kaliebe p’90
Class Secretary
  anita Beltran moore
no. asked: 21
donors: 9 (42.9%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $920
total: $920
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ nancy Habetler Kaliebe p’90
Donors 
 3  Bonita cheesebrough colber
 23  patricia nell curtis
 16  Juliana Juan Keller
 21  anita Beltran moore
 16  Jean c. parteka
 25  Judith King peterson
 9  mary abrams roberson
 21  malle vaarsi
Class of 1964
Class Agent
  sandra corwin porterfield
no. asked: 33
donors: 17 (51.5%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $2,598
total: $2,598
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ lorraine Hoffmann
Gifts of $250 + 
 30+ Judith Jahnke Gildemeister
 26  mary Gibbon nortman
 20  diane rosedale odegard
 21  susan stapleford Woodall
Donors 
 26  diana Holtz Bartels
 7  florence vaccarello dunkel p’91
 12  sandra edhlund
 16  nancy devries esker
 15  sarah Haynam Hill
 28  Katy Ghawi ibrahim
 26  maralee Goltermann Kleeman
 5  carol Buege nantkes
 30+ carol Grogan nyberg
 13  ellyn Johannes paulus
 29  Benita downer rountree
 28  Karen Krause thunberg
ParEnts
Committee Members
 John H. Kulstad p’15 
 casey mangan p’15 
 Katherine e. mangan p’15 
 elizabeth J. mayotte p’15 
 sara e. strattan p’15 
 elisabeth valentin p’15 
 douglass Blount ’65 p’14 ’12 
 amy l. Brengel p’14 ’12 ’09 ’06 
 Kenneth f. Brengel p’14 ’12 ’09 ’06 
 Joanne a. Burgess p’14 
 laura H. edelman p’14 
 frank c. feinberg p’14 
 Janice K. feinberg p’14 
 victoria e. lenart p’14 ’12 
 dorothy mclane p’14 
 James m. thornton p’14 
 lisbeth t. thornton p’14 




“Looking back over the past 
two years we have seen our 
daughter face unforeseen 
challenges, yet through her own 
determination and with the help 
of the caring faculty and staff at 
Lawrence, Samantha has found 
success at LU. Though we are 
miles away, we always know 
someone is looking out for her. If 
we multiply that personal touch 
times every student, it would 
be safe to say that your son or 
daughter has also experienced 
caring and concern from the 
LU faculty and staff. We have 
seen the value of investing in 
our children over the years. Our 
continued commitment to The 
Lawrence Fund is yet another 
way we can invest in our 
daughter's future opportunities.” 
—Janice Feinberg P’14 
  mary Jane Whiting p’14 
  richard J. Whiting ’79 p’14 
  catherine m. Bishop p’13 
  craig a. Bishop p’13 
  deborah Bonner p’13 
  thomas Bonner p’13 
  James J. Hebda p’13 
  elizabeth Kortenhof Kumbalek ’78 p’13 
  steven c. Kumbalek ’78 p’13 
  christine d. norris p’13 
  John p. norris p’13 
  fatima randolph p’13 
  Jeffrey t. randolph p’13 
  susan G. turk p’13 
  John B. day p’12 
  margaret ranft day p’12 
  c. david Hall p’12 
  susan long Hall ’76 p’12 
  John c. Hines p’12 
  pamela J. Hines p’12 
  larry t. mimms p’12 
  linda Harris mimms ’79 p’12 
  colleen K. newman p’11 
  James W. newman p’11 
  richard andrew p’10 
  diane Buchanan p’10 
  lois m. foehringer p’10 
  Gretchen s. mcdaniel p’09 
  randall e. mcdaniel p’09 
  albert s. conti p’02 
  victoria W. conti p’02 
  Bradley l. manning Jr. p’02 ’00 
  susan c. manning p’02 ’00 
  Georgia s. revis p’13 
  John m. revis p’13 
Gifts of $50,000 + 
 29  edith G. and edward J. andrew p’88 §
 30+ Julie Jansen Kraemer ’80 and  
       Harry m. Jansen Kraemer Jr. ’77 p’13 ’10 §
Gifts of $25,000 + 
 30+ Bonnie Glidden ’62 and robert c. Buchanan ’62 p’94 §
 30+ michael p. cisler ’78 and sarah traas p’06 §
 30+ nancy e. fay ’78 and  
       Kendrith m. rowland Jr. ’76 p’14 ’09
 24  W. stephen ’62 and Joan Gilboy p’90
 30+ William o. ’66 and marcia Hochkammer p’92 §
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 6  nana Baffour-Gyewu ’94
 20  richard n. Boya ’52 and marjorie teevan p’82 §
 17  susan feith and George W. mead ii p’93 ’76 ‡
  elaine p. and steven m. Jaharis p’15
 30+ althea Hunting ’51 and  
       Joseph + m. Kortenhof ’50 p’80 ’78 §
 17  mary c. and lewis c. lofgren p’93 ’93 §
 28  William a. siekman ’41 p’74 ’72
 30+ david d. ’61 and Brenda Wenberg p’99
Gifts of $5,000 + 
 30+ Walter H. ’54 and sally Bissell p’82 §
 30+ William t. ’76 and linda eggbeer p’95
 27  James d. and pati ericson p’77
 22  Kathy and august W. Geise iv ’79 p’15
 30+ Judith ingersoll ’80 and richard a. Gray p’10 ‡
 7  lan Huang ’93 and linqing Jia p’14
 30+ mary and Warren e. ibele p’83 ’71
 28  Jerome r. Kerkman ’79 p’12
  anna a. and scott a. larsen p’13
 19  lisa miller ’84 and richard a. moser ’83 p’14 ’11 ‡ §
 29  david c. ’59 and Jeannie s. mulford p’86
 30+ Gregory r. ’72 and mary Jane o’meara p’88
 26  delphine Joerns ’55 and James r. overby ’55 p’90 §
 30+ Jill mccormick ’67 and richard J. rupprecht p’98 §
 30+ robert J. ’51 and Joan schaupp p’86
 19  charles B. ’72 and m. diane siekman p’12
 25  Janet steiner ’82 and robert J. stevens ’79 p’13 ’10
 30+ patricia Webb ’62 and peter J. thomas ’62 p’92 ’87 §
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 29  Karen Henderson ’68 and John + Bachhuber p’94 §
 4  catherine m. and craig a. Bishop p’13 ‡
 30+ laura Johnson ’73 and Jarrel v. Burrow ’73 p’00 ‡
 30+ Jacklyn anderson ’58 and david r. challoner ’56 p’82 §
 14  victoria W. and albert s. conti p’02 ‡
 30+ timothy J. ’75 and debbie H. freeman p’05
 18  William J. ’69 and sandy french p’90 §
 30+ Jane paulson ’69 and david H. Gregerson ’67 p’97
 30+ denise dyer ’70 and richard o. Haight ’71 p’00 §
 30+ norman e. ’58 and sandy Harden p’79
 26  marilyn Hibbert p’75
 30+ Jane voss ’61 and robert a. Holroyd p’85
 30+ virginia post ’69 and andrew J. Kass ’69 p’01 ’00
 30+ ann leverenz ’64 and Jon c. Keckonen ’64 p’91 §
 19  Barbara Knapp and James nikrant p’89
 3  lillian H. Koblenz and majeed al-mateen p’13
 30+ elizabeth Kortenhof ’78 and steven c. Kumbalek ’78 p’13 §
 26  christiana leonard and John m. Kuldau + p’88
 30+ maurice G. ’54 and alice pommerenke locklin p’74 ’71 §
 19  martha fizzell ’72 and edward U. lofstrom ’72 p’08
 16  susan fine ’73 and James m. lyon ’74 p’07 ’06
 30+ todd a. ’79 and debra r. mahr p’09 §
 13  susan c. and Bradley l. manning Jr. p’02 ’00
 29  carol and ronald J. mason p’83
 30+ nancy chadbourne m-d’52 and George H. maze p’88
 26  Kenneth H. ’73 and rebecca melchert p’15
 8  marlene J. nogle p’97 ‡
 5  patricia G. and scott l. ray p’11 ‡
 3  Georgia s. and John m. revis p’13
 27  susan schmidt ’81 and david a. robertson ’82 p’13 ‡
 27  marion shepard p’85 §
 16  Gretchen and John c. stratton iii p’97 ‡
 30+ Karen J. sweet ’77 and robin e. fondow ’76 p’09
 21  diana alvarado-syverson and steven t. syverson p’06
 30+ cynthia v. and J. Hall taylor ii ’74 p’05 ‡
 30+ sandra Kraft ’62 and Jay J. tibbetts ’62 p’89
 30+ susanna fortney ’58 and peter a. Walby p’00 ’99 ’97
 30+ richard K. ’57 and carol Weber p’90 §
 3  sandra a. and Joseph l. Wisniewski p’13 ‡
 30+ Judith stanfield ’70 and timothy r. Young ’70 p’00 §
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 30+ Bobbye Hoffman Bartels ’68 p’96
 30+ ellen Barber ’56 and robert p. Boeye ’56 p’81 §
 3  deborah and thomas Bonner p’13
 7  amy l. and Kenneth f. Brengel p’14 ’12 ’09 ’06
 10  Joan e. Brengel p’72
 30+ mark d. Breseman ’78 and Jane Hillstrom p’14 §
 7  diane Buchanan and richard andrew p’10
 30+ Judith fabrick ’59 and duncan c. Burdick ’59 p’90
  catherine f. and peter p. Bushbacher p’13
 6  Kay n. and robert v. cooney p’10
 30+ richard m. ’64 and donna e. cowett p’91 §
 4  margaret ranft and John B. day p’12 ‡
 30+ elizabeth dugan ’83 and Bart t. de stasio ’82 p’12 §
 27  robert J. ’64 and maryann dude p’03 ’99 §
 30+ cynthia arneson ’79 and robert e. eddy ’79 p’09
 26  susan Herr ’62 and charles m. engberg ’62 p’92 ’89 §
 28  sharon and John W. fenlon p’93
 30+ carol anderson ’76 and richard G. fessler ’74 p’04
 30+ marijean meisner flom ’50 p’83 ’75 §
 30+ martha Benton flom ’52 p’82 ’79
 30+ evalyn Wiley ’69 and david e. frasch ’69 p’96 §
 30+ mary mcKee ’62 and louis a. fuchs p’91 ’88
 8  Janet s. and michael W. funderburk p’09
 30+ Barbara Kreher ’71 and James i. Geiser ’71 p’00
 3  christine s. and richard B. Goetz p’13
 26  Gregory l. ’80 and laura l. Griffin p’09 ’08
 28  lynn semple Hagee ’58 p’94 §
 9  susan long ’76 and c. david Hall p’12
 30+ martha Kroon ’70 and H. criss Hartzell Jr. ’68 p’96
 28  richard ’61 and sharon lee Heinemann p’92
 26  virginia smith ’61 and James e. Hoelter p’86




donors: 3 (27.3%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $350
total: $350
Gifts of $250 + 
 26  Judy Kennedy Brothers
Donors 
 15  Judith i. Kronmeyer
 28  anne Uribe Walker
Class of 1966
no. asked: 7
donors: 3 (42.9%) 




 26  eileen paulson Johnson
 24  catherine scheirich tuggle
 25  nan tully Willett
Class of 1967
no. asked: 2
donors: 1 (50.0%) 
lawrence fund Gifts: $25
total: $25
Donors 
 5  Beth elliott lozano
50th Reunion  | $106,250
Janet Arntz Arundel, Barbara L. Borns, Bonnie Maas McClellan, Carolyn King 
Stephens, Janice Mueller Smith, Virginia Popko Kroitzsh
The Milwaukee-Downer Red Class of 1962 celebrated its 50th Reunion in 
June 2012 in Appleton.  They created a new endowed scholarship that, once 
fully funded, will award scholarships to female students attending Lawrence 
University in perpetuity.  
• 73.3% participation 
• 5 Legacy Circle members with planned gifts totaling $73,500
• $30,605 for the Beecher Endowed Fund for Downer Women
• $2,145 for The Lawrence Fund
class of
1962
Incoming Lawrentians gather with their alumni parents, grandparents and siblings after the 2012 Legacy Breakfast in September
2–30+ Years of Giving; + Deceased; ‡ Matching Gift; § Legacy Circle 88 Fall 2012  President’s annual rePort 2011–12 89
 20  nancy Homburg p’04
 30+ Barbara ives ’64 and Walter J. isaac ’64 p’88
 27  Jean p. Jepson ’62 and Howard G. Hardesty p’89 ’84
 25  Jane egge ’85 and William d. Jeruc ’86 p’15
 7  laurel o. Johnson p’91 ’89
 2  mark W. Keller p’14
 19  miriam Kelm p’80
 23  nancy e. ’82 and frederick + o. Kile p’86 ‡
 6  ann m. and robert e. Kilkuskie p’10 ‡
 30+ Karen ansorge ’58 and richard H. Kimberly ’57 p’90
 30+ lynne m. laJone ’76 and chris J. mollet p’13
 6  Jules n. larocque p’83
 2  margaret a. lindsey p’14
 12  ann van tilburg ’76 and david G. lowe p’10
 25  mary thome ’79 and douglas d. marshall ’78 p’09
 14  cheryl r. and thomas K. maxwell p’02
 7  Gretchen s. and randall e. mcdaniel p’09
 3  monica e. mcHenney and peter B. Kessler p’13 ‡
 21  susan l. medak ’76 and Gregory s. murphy p’11
 27  linda Harris ’79 and larry t. mimms p’12
 30+ John e. ’71 and rosalind p. moeller p’11
 30+ John W. ’69 and christina l. o’Boyle p’12 ’10
 30+ mary plischounig ’62 and dennis o’flyng ’62 p’91
 16  Julie-ann and earl p. ow p’06 ’00
 22  George l. ’67 and claudia peltier p’92 §
 22  leila ramagopal ’87 and Brian G. pertl ’86
 30+ Jean reynolds ’53 and larry pooler ’52 p’77 §
 3  fatima and Jeffrey t. randolph p’13 ‡
 20  Barbara Bennett ’56 and david l. sackett ’56 p’87 §
 3  diane m. schmidt p’13
 30+ meredith J. schoenfeld p’83
 23  theresa and martin J. spalding sr. ’50 p’76 §
 30+ nancy marsh stowe ’61 and John Koopman p’87
 27  Judy Huffman ’58 and edmond r. sutherland Jr. ’58 p’88
 24  david G. ’78 and trude i. thome p’13
 24  James p. ’67 and Kathleen thompson p’11
 18  robert W. ’79 and darci l. trettin p’15
 24  arthur e. ’60 and margot von plachecki p’84
 30+ Karen mcGarvie ’80 and thomas c. Watson ’80 p’11 ’09
Gifts of $500 + 
 30+ William W. ’58 and marjorie Bast p’89
 4  Belinda r. and david s. Bates p’12
 15  alice o. and duane Boeckers p’08 ’03
  susan W. and John t. Borst p’15
 15  Betty Jean Bradshaw p’87
 30+ Betty domrose Brown m-d’47 p’78 §
 30+ diane and leroy Busker p’81
 30+ Janice B. and daniel K. Butler Jr. ’77 p’07
 23  Wendy schaller ’76 and peter J. crawford p’11
 9  lynne a. and George f. detrick p’06
 2  Kathleen m. and dennis a. diduch p’14 ‡
 4  Judith H. dimarco p’12
 21  Jewel verhulst dyer ’46 p’82 ’70 §
 14  Hannah r. eisner ’75 and John B. pryor p’09
 8  leota ester p’78
 9  sue and Bob evans p’05
 30+ Gregory J. ’70 and catherine ann exarhos p’12 ’07
 30+ Janice Juve ’50 and robert J. felker ’50 p’85 §
 30+ mary Hipke frisch ’51 p’80
 3  audrey G. and dennis a. Garbacik p’08 ‡
 23  Jennifer vogel ’81 and James Gettel p’14
 30+ lynne ansorge Gorlinsky ’66 p’93
 4  Karen a. Gregerson p’11
 27  mary Griffiths Hane p’88
 3  Honor s. Heath and charles a. Heckman p’09 ‡
 30+ irene and George c. Hoffmann p’87 ’83
 9  mollie and James J. Hustace p’08
 13  carol K. and david ingall p’91
 30+ nancy Habetler Kaliebe m-d’63 p’90
 18  Kaye s. rogers-Ketterling and marvin e. Ketterling p’92 ’90
 30+ Janet Heimann ’71 and david G. Kriz p’04
 18  carol Kumbalek p’78
  sarah K. and charles r. lamphere p’15
 3  Julia s. and steven r. landes p’13
 30+ John B. ’59 and Janice m. liebenstein p’83 §
 24  margaret evans ’59 and richard l. lintvedt ’59 p’82
 4  nina J. and richard a. mancina p’11
  Katherine e. and casey mangan p’15 ‡
 24  Helen Geyler moore ’64 p’85 §
 30+ patricia scott ’53 and ronald myers ’53 p’79
 26  lisa K. ’83 and david e. nadziejka p’14
 25  paul m. nelson ’74 and Jane m. lewis p’07
 27  carol J. and John c. palmquist p’86 ’82
 30+ Kay christensen peltier ’66 p’92
 3  erica perl and George socha Jr. p’13
 30+ audrey n. pertl p’86
  don H. picha p’13
 2  megan pickett p’14
 2  elia pliego vidal and armando Garcia Jaramillo p’14 ‡
 17  marjorie reed p’72
 27  cynthia liebich ’63 and charles r. reff p’99
 30+ sara Krohn ’82 and scott William rezin p’11
 30+ marguerite landis saecker ’57 p’85
 30+ dorothea Binhammer ’59 and paul sager p’90 ’89
 30+ Judith and arthur saltzstein p’89 ’77 ’72
 16  maxine and Willis W. schoeb p’91
 30+ donna Weltcheff m-d’54 and robert + W. schroeder p’79 §
 15  david r. ’85 and laura m. shepard p’13
 18  martha and ronald l. shiffler p’00 ’96
 2  linda l. siderius and robin d. Wilkerson p’14
 6  victoria a. sistek and matthew W. Burke p’09
 8  carol sklenicka and richard m. ryan p’05
 2  amanda s. and philip H. slavin p’14 ‡
 2  Hilary K. and Jeffrey c. smedsrud p’14
 22  Jacqueline spillman p’86
 2  cathy a. and thomas c. spitzfaden p’14 ‡
  sara e. strattan p’15
 30+ ann Burger terwilliger m-d’59 p’92
 28  Jean c. thompson p’77
 29  ralph B. tippet ’54 p’89
 4  John r. Ulloa p’12
 30+ mary Gajewski ’76 and James r. vosper ’76 p’11 ’07 ‡
 10  anne marie and robert J. Willis p’91
 25  peggy stewart Wilson ’55 p’85
 4  teana p. and abbott W. Wright p’08 ‡
 22  Bernadine and John J. Zimmer p’89
Gifts of $250 + 
 3  elizabeth o. and augustin a. ajayi p’12
 21  connie arnosti p’84 ’82 ’79 §
  anita and robert J. aslett p’15
 8  roses + and Joseph l. Baer p’74 ’72
  cassandra Barbour p’13
 2  sabine c. and dudley c. Barksdale p’14
 6  Janet G. and John G. Bauer p’10
 28  mary schroeder Benjamin ’62 and david James p’87
 6  christine m. and robert m. Benton p’09
 22  Judith and robert r. Benton p’91
 29  stephen a. ’66 and trudy taitz Bernsten p’97 ’88 ’85
 15  marcia Bjornerud p’14
 5  patricia l. and James d. Blair p’09
 3  susan a. Blinderman p’13
 26  fredrick a. Bliss p’86
 11  patricia m. Brown ’77 and donald d. doyle p’11 ‡
 4  Jill a. Brustad and richard W. thorne p’12
 2  Kathleen and Brian Buchholz p’14
 30+ Kathryn and arthur Budzak p’81
 2  mary-louise and Bradley G. clary p’14
  marilyn H. and david r. clow p’15
 14  terrance J. ’84 and chris coenen p’15
 4  sharon a. and John B. conklin p’12
  ellen l. and neil p. connor p’15
 5  veronica m. and Brian cummings p’11
 19  John m. ’80 and victoria G. curtin p’14
 30+ Kathleen dinham ’64 and ross G. davis ’64 p’89
 9  mary f. and r. dale davis p’06
 2  paula and mark d. deBofsky p’14
 22  Jane and James a. demas p’94 ‡
 7  danielle l. and david J. devereaux-Weber p’08
 18  eleanor and James H. devries p’84
 25  eleanor and Joseph c. diraimondo p’91
 8  adele a. and mark p. dolan p’06
 2  maureen duignan p’14
 29  Jeffrey s. edwards ’78 p’13
 28  thomas a. ehlinger ’73 and anne e. peek p’14 ‡
 27  mary cutler m-d’47 and Jack c. ellsworth p’78
 8  elizabeth o. and donald W. enoch p’06
 26  richie l. and robert l. epps p’83
 28  donald l. ’51 and irene exner p’76 ’72
 11  John r. ’70 and Barbara fease p’99
 2  Janice K. and frank c. feinberg p’14
 19  susan Gilman ferguson ’65 p’89
 24  Julie and George a. fiedler Jr. p’84
 2  paula K. fitzgerald and thomas W. chesnutt p’14
 26  carol forde p’85 ’74
 4  Barbara e. freese and James r. coben p’12
 21  nancy f. and William B. Gannett p’72
 20  Janet l. Gibeau p’90 ’85 ’83
 8  sarah H. and peter J. Gilbert p’14
 7  margaret a. and robert a. Gilling p’08
 3  margaret Gonwa and Julian Henriques Jr. p’13
 24  suzanne and norbert H. Goral p’92 ’85
 30+ norma and Herbert Grench p’79
 24  rosalie Keller Griesse ’50 p’78
 3  teresa and Jose Grijalva p’13
 13  marcia c. and charles K. Growdon p’03
 2  susan a. Guzmich and James t. Kunin p’12
 2  Janice o. and albert s. Hammond p’14
 30+ Jane fletcher ’44 and paul B. Hansen p’84 ’68
 24  Barbara and samuel l. Hayes p’92
 6  catherine p. and daniel r. Herdeman p’09
 7  lynn e. Hertz and dennis J. merley p’09
 27  diane and Kenneth m. Hill p’93 ’90
 4  pamela J. and John c. Hines p’12
 11  carol and John l. Hofstra p’93
 23  mark e. ’71 and ann l. Jackson p’09
 2  carolee t. and John m. Jakes p’14
 27  nancy evans ’77 and vincent m. Johnsen p’11
 24  Gail l. Johnson p’92 ’91
 3  paula n. and Gary c. Johnson p’12
 30+ david a. ’71 and rochelle G. Jones p’10
 19  mary Bosser ’57 and William W. Joyce ’56 p’95
  rita a. and david J. Juda p’15 ‡
 28  nancy lee and steve Kailas p’82
 30+ Barbara adrian ’59 and Walter e. Karst ’56 p’89
 13  Janet and William W. Keaney p’97
 3  elaine B. Kelch and stephen e. Bablitch p’13
 23  Jane and robert H. Kennedy p’83
 3  Hyun sue and Jae Kwon Kim p’13
 3  maren a. Klich and edward J. mullaney p’13
 3  Jill c. and david J. Klusendorf p’13
 25  ann lapham Kramer ’54 p’84 §
 30+ James J. ’75 and Kim a. Kriva p’11
 11  susan Boyd Kruesi p’04 ‡
 24  phyllis and donald d. layton p’87
 12  maureen m. and thornton c. lewis p’03 ‡
 2  Genevieve and daniel m. maher p’14
 2  pamela a. and raul mateo p’12
 30+ patricia K. ’78 and neil mccarty p’84 ’74
  nydia and michael B. mccrohan p’15
 29  laurie Johnson ’77 and William Breck mcHenry p’07 ‡
 4  Yvonne and stanley J. mlynarczyk p’12
 2  Janene e. and Kenneth molfetta p’14
 12  Jule B. and lee e. monnens p’04
  diane and christopher J. moore p’15
 3  ellen and arcadio morales p’14
 18  nancy and John H. munch p’97
 2  Jane murphy and michael cadwell p’14
 4  marjorie a. and daniel J. nimmer p’12
 2  michele l. odorizzi and James J. Babbitt Jr. p’14
 2  susan l. and James v. o’leary p’15
 8  rosemarie l. papincak p’07
 30+ Helen Wagner ’50 and louis G. pierce p’87
 3  leeann podruch and david l. Johnson p’12
 30+ martha Johnston ’52 and John B. prince p’86 ‡
 13  Karen a. and timothy d. raben p’03
 7  luann i. and mark s. rice p’07
  Jean s. and Kendrith m. rowland p’76
 30+ J. frederic ’59 and sally meyer ruf p’88 §
 2  pamela and norman m. saba p’14
 24  ned ’72 and raida sahar p’08 ’06
 4  mary and John schaupp p’15
 30+ cathryn piehl ’69 and paul W. schmidt ’70 p’06
  terry schmidt p’14
 30+ martha esch ’70 and John H. schott p’97
  lisa G. and scott l. schubach p’15
 17  William m. ’65 and carolyn m. scott p’99 ‡
 4  Keith l. seeley p’12 ’11
  lou anne and timothy s. sexton p’15
 3  Kirsten a. and Kevin J. simonsen p’12
 15  mary e. and thomas l. skorczeski p’01
 24  Bonnie and Harry l. spiegelberg p’93
 19  mary and frank J. sprtel p’10 ’97 ’94
  susan J. stabile and david d. drueding p’15
 30+ shirley spangler ’59 and richard J. steiner p’82
 30+ sue martin-steiner ’78 and anthony m. steiner p’12 ’05 ‡
 3  sharman K. sykes and cecil r. potts p’13
 29  frank d. ’67 and linda e. szitta p’95
 3  susan G. turk and James J. Hebda p’13
 7  Bryn r. vaaler p’07
 11  sherril and thomas a. vandenberg p’05
 2  Wendy p. and chad t. vincent p’14
 30+ mary taylor ’82 and donald c. vogel Jr. p’14 ’12
 20  donald l. ’55 and lenore lundberg vorpahl p’90 ’88 ’86
 3  Judith l. and david e. Wagner p’13
 2  sandra m. russo-Wagner and Jeffrey p. Wagner p’14
 10  mary J. Walsh and david s. crossett p’05
 27  saburo Watanabe ’41 p’77
 12  cathryn masterson Weinfurter ’51 p’89
 23  diane cyrwus ’74 and Bruce J. Wexler p’08
 17  Gretchen lageson Whitcomb ’53 p’86
 30+ scott d. ’79 and Julie m. Wolbers p’09
 14  shirley and George c. Woolley Jr. p’99 ‡
Donors 
 19  patricia l. aaholm p’91
 4  laura B. abbott and david c. roberts p’12
 2  mary Beth and William d. abler p’13
 5  regina l. and steven p. abney p’10
  Gerald d. and Gerald d. abraham p’82 ’80
  amy l. abrams and arnold s. Graber p’15
 11  diana l. adam p’97
 2  craig B. adams p’11
 11  irmtrud m. labant-adams and allen d. adams p’03
  olufunmilola and ayobami ademola p’14
 17  mary Brausch ’63 and terry c. albert p’92
  dawn m. albrecht p’15
 30+ William c. albright ’74 and Kathy a. Zanella albright p’11
 10  ramon J. aldag p’05
 30+ Jan ferry ’67 and patrick l. alexander p’95 ’92
 7  Kim a. and steve a. alinder p’09
 25  patricia and t. e. allen p’83
 3  christine p. and John J. allison p’12
 10  lois and richard a. alsip p’96
 22  edward J. amrein p’89
  Judith m. anderson and Harold e. ross p’13
 11  Karen e. and Gerald W. anderson p’01
 19  marla B. anderson ’76 p’06
 8  sandra and curtis v. anderson p’01
 2  Kerstin andersson p’12
 21  faye and John H. andrews p’95
  macry s. and mario angeli p’15
 4  corrine m. and James p. anshus p’12
 2  dora apel and Gregory Wittkopp p’14
 2  danae l. and Jon e. apelgren p’09
 2  patricia arbuckle p’14
 2  steven r. arbuckle p’14
  amy and Jack armstrong p’15
 22  Joan t. armstrong p’80
 12  linda K. and leigh J. aschbrenner p’04
 20  Janet and addison ault p’92
 16  lois and emery J. Babcock p’93
 20  Jan and thomas f. Bahr p’87
 3  maria s. and dan H. Bailey p’13
 2  imelda a. and carmen m. Baldino p’13
 2  Jon r. Barbour p’13
 2  vanessa Barnabei and Jeffery a. foran p’14
 3  Gale and alan Barrow p’12
  Jennifer K. Barsness and troy d. sorensen p’15
 10  Kathleen and Bruce a. Bartel p’97
  linda l. and Brian Barthels p’15
 9  nancy a. and Gary r. Bartholomew p’04
 2  elizabeth and michael Bassett p’14
 21  richard m. Bauer sr. ’53 p’86 ’81 ’79 ’77 ’73
 17  paula vanhooser ’87 and Gary a. Baum p’91 ’88
 9  Kathleen a. and robert K. Beaderstadt p’07 ’07
 4  Holly K. Beau p’12 ‡
 2  Karen l. and thomas l. Beck p’09
 10  ruth J. and robert d. Beck p’98
 7  Juliet t. and William J. Beckett p’09 ’97
 3  alice m. and Jay r. Beckman p’13
  camala and Gary G. Bedroske p’13
 9  monica l. Beemer p’05
 11  sandra e. and eugene r. Behrmann p’04
  nancy and daniel Belonger p’15
  Herman e. Bender p’14
  patricia a. Bender p’11
 14  susan m. and edward s. Benedict p’99 ’96
 25  Gloria Grummel m-d’60 and richard H. Bergman ’59 p’87
 23  anthony c. ’70 and phyllis a. Berman p’00
 16  Wendy and thomas o. Beyer p’92
 16  ethel Biba p’86 ’83
 23  mitchell t. Biba ’83 p’11 §
  tamara K. Biggs p’12
 21  carolyn and clifford a. Birge p’95
 18  ann B. and John c. Bjorklund p’98
 5  debra a. Black p’11
 2  pamela e. Blackshear p’14
 30+ sarah trump ’65 and philip l. Blackwell p’93
 2  luann H. and richard a. Blair p’11
 2  suzanne m. and ronald J. Blair p’13
 7  caryn t. and douglas a. Blegen p’12 ’09
 2  steven Blinderman p’13
 10  Jean e. Bluett p’01
 6  annette l. and lawrence Blumenthal p’08
 7  margaret c. and arthur f. Boehm p’09
 2  carol Bogard p’14
 6  ralph W. Bohl p’10
 27  Kelly sharp ’85 and david W. Bolgrien ’84 p’14
 13  marcia m. Bollo p’98
 6  amy K. Bonsall p’09 ‡
 7  linda l. and robert e. Boostrom p’09
 30+ mary freeman ’70 and John n. Borgh ’70 p’00
 21  suzy steele ’78 and John r. Born Jr. p’06 ‡
  carolyn J. Borow and Bradly c. moore p’12
 5  sandra a. and Bradley e. Bostrom p’11
 8  donna e. Bosworth and lawrence m. Borland p’08
 9  mary c. Botsford p’07
 26  Josephine and charles Bouc p’78
 2  amy J. and alan t. Bouressa p’14
 10  elizabeth a. Boutelle p’12 ’09
 23  nancy and ralph + o. Bowser p’90
 3  rosanne and Brian J. Boyle p’12
 11  Joanne H. and Kenneth W. Bozeman p’05 §
 6  pamela a. Bradford p’07
 7  mary a. and Jeffrey a. Bradley p’06
 5  cynthia s. and James H. Brannon p’11
 22  r. John Braun p’81
 2  michele J. and michael s. Brayndick p’14
 10  Yvonne m. and charles K. Breaux p’99
 21  Jean and dennis W. Brecke p’94
 13  viola and david G. Brennan p’92 ’89
 12  susan G. and charles J. Brenner p’00
 4  laurel a. and William c. Bresnahan p’12
 2  Julie and James Breuninger p’14
 19  lawrence a. Briesemeister p’97
 30+ matthew G. ’76 and loretta Brockmeier p’09
 20  pearl and William G. Broeren p’91 ’89
 7  margaret G. Brooks p’08
 14  patricia and michael r. Brophy p’95
 23  nance and david a. Browdie p’86
 11  challoner morse Brown ’63 p’85 ’82
 2  Kristen J. and Jeffrey f. Brown p’12
 24  alouise carlson m-d’62 and H. david Brummer p’98 ’96
 23  carolyn and philip Brunelle p’93
 9  lynn e. and Jay s. Brunswick p’04 ’99
  Kristin Jensen ’70 and michael J. Bryan p’12
 29  nancy J. Bublitz p’86
Parents Parents
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 20  curtis W. ’66 and Heidi Buchholtz p’93
 13  dorothy s. and donald W. Buckingham p’83
 9  lynn and William J. Buckley p’05
 3  sandra r. Buelto p’11 ’10
  Karen Burey p’15
 5  vicki l. and steven p. Burgess p’07
 15  Gail and david J. Burke p’91
 13  John f. ’52 and nancy leonard Burnett p’83 ’82
 8  Bruce B. Burnside p’02
 4  margaret r. and William l. Burton p’10
 28  ellen Houck ’70 and michael G. Busch p’01
 25  elizabeth and robert a. Butler p’91
 2  pamela J. Butler p’13
 30+ violet G. and William c. Butler p’74
 5  therese m. Butler Bodee and robert c. Bodee p’11
 5  Greg Buzicky p’05
 3  laura p. and morton d. cahn p’13
 10  Helen W. and John l. callaghan p’99
 20  Grace and michael t. callahan p’96
  deborah a. and valdo d. calvert p’14
 12  odalys p. and richard campagna p’04 §
 26  James m. ’49 and renate messer campbell p’89 ’85
 12  linda and Jerome B. canaday p’96
 20  Karen and Joseph r. cannizzo p’96
 2  Kathleen J. canright p’12
  debra a. cardarella p’14
 6  leslie and steven G. cardiasmenos p’09
 3  michal ann carley and frank c. lewis p’05
 16  James H. carlisle p’93
 11  carol a. and roger H. carlson p’99
 2  chloe and Bruce W. carlson p’13
 6  Julie a. and david r. carlson p’09 ‡
 21  polly and robert carlson p’95
 7  ann m. carruthers p’05
 13  marcia J. and d. lester carter p’03
 2  mary W. and michael G. cartwright p’14
 8  suzanne m. and lee n. casati p’10 ’02 ‡
 7  sandra W. and William B. cathey p’06
 3  christine m. and dennis l. cavalier p’13
 3  susan J. and Jonathan l. cawley p’13
  Julia a. and paul e. challinor p’14
 4  sally J. cheever p’09
 14  mary e. chern p’83 ’82 ’79
 2  emily e. chesick and rodney e. schmidt p’14
 13  Betty a. chewning and lawrence J. lundy p’99
 3  Karen m. and donald s. childs p’12
 12  Bev and Jack christ p’00
 10  debra l. and louis v. clark iii p’15 ’09 ’06 ’98
 11  nell p. clark p’05
 26  mary sue and William d. coates p’80
 20  Brett W. ’77 and Kristen cochrane p’13
  tacy H. and domenic colaiacomo p’11
 30+ frank W. ’57 and Janet l. cole p’82 §
 27  esther como p’84
 2  sherri l. condron p’14
 27  marjorie and Julian H. conkey p’73
 2  sandra l. and Joseph J. connolly p’12
 4  ann e. and Kevin m. conroy p’12
 3  eileen m. and simon m. conway p’13
 4  cynthia a. and russell W. cook p’12
 29  J. Quentin cook p’85
 24  mary Jane and albert t.t. cook Jr. p’92
 3  leah c. cooper p’12
 26  nancy and rollin B. cooper p’91 ’89
 2  susan K. and Jeff a. cooper p’14
 8  Hugh m. and Hugh m. corbett p’82
 12  carla W. and leonard p. corin p’01
 3  laurie o. and James G. courage p’11
 30+ Katherine manz cowett ’64 p’91 §
 12  Kathryn m. craig and stephen l. Zabor p’99
 8  shirley a. craig and James d. robinson p’08
 7  susan cubar and thomas J. Jordan p’08
 2  linda and craig cullen p’14
 5  anthony m. d’alessandro p’10
  sarah elizabeth and lamont dalke p’15
 12  penny p. and paul f. dalrymple p’03
 30+ steve l. ’77 and Kathryn dalton p’14 ’09
 7  loris o. and arno B. damerow p’07
 7  Gwen a. and John B. daniels Jr. p’11 ’07
 10  Kathryn l. and timothy W. danielson p’03
 14  patricia schultz darling ’85 p’13
 6  Katheryn H. and david p. darlington p’07
 2  Geeta K. dash and eric W. larson p’14
 10  mary margaret and William s. davidson p’02 ‡
 6  debra K. and robert J. davies p’09
 30+ dianne schwartz ’69 and rowland m. davis Jr. ’69 p’94
 19  mary lou and peter n. davis p’99 ’95
 27  alice Wild ’67 and William s. dawes ’66 p’93
 15  John c. decker ’63 p’92
 3  Judith l. and Jean-pierre c. deheeger p’11
 28  suzanne des isles ’67 and Wayne H. deitrich p’96 ’94 ’91
 5  amy s. and daniel e. dematthew p’10
 27  charles demets ’82 and lynn c. norton-demets p’14
 19  dennis J. demets ’57 p’85 ’82 ’81
 23  martin l. ’57 and margaret atwater deppe p’86
 12  mary derosier p’04
 20  marjorie and Joel d. determan p’95
 26  maria Kaiser ’78 and Kurt r. dietrich ’73 p’10 ’06
 6  anne l. and robert J. dirkman p’10
 16  sarah disi p’87
 4  nancy G. ditmars p’12
 8  denise e. and david l. dix p’08
  Janet m. and James s. dobernig p’13
 26  lisa Johnson ’85 and Brian K. dockery ’85 p’14
 30+ Gail dinius ’75 and timothy J. dolan p’04
 4  suzanne donovan p’12
 21  elsie dorn p’82
 2  Kay m. and Brian t. doughty p’14
 25  richard B. dowd ’86 and Joni B. chapman p’08
 12  margaret and stephen W. downing p’97 ’95
 8  Kathleen a. and John J. doyle p’00
 9  Jane e. and William r. drebus p’04
 21  Helen m. and William f. drennan p’85 ’80
 5  peggy a. driscoll p’06
  Jill and doug dubnicka p’14
 8  mariette e. du celliee muller p’08
 24  marles noie dudley ’64 p’90
 2  Beth c. senne-duff and mark duff p’14
 7  Judy and Joe dufficy p’09
 2  donald B. duggan p’12
 27  lynn James ’81 and peter n. dulak ’84 p’12
 23  lucinda steven ’66 and robert c. duncan ’65 p’94
 7  florence vaccarello dunkel m-d’64 p’91
 28  Joann Buesing ’57 and Kenneth + K. duvall Jr. ’52 p’84 §
 2  Janis l. and William v. dwyer p’13
 6  carole J. and Kenneth c. ebert p’09
 2  laura H. and Jay d. edelman p’14
 16  Helen edmonds p’92 ’79
  Kathy a. and timothy J. ehlinger p’11
  robin and david eichhorst p’14
 3  cheryl G. and William c. ekberg p’09
 5  susan c. and timothy t. elchert p’08
 3  patti a. ellingson and robert J. solheim p’13
 30+ russell r. ’50 and nancy e. ellis p’79
 5  catherine s. and Garrett e. ellison p’12
 30+ marilyn olson ’58 and John c. erickson p’84
 2  abbey H. and daniel m. evans p’13 ‡
  laurie B. friedman-fannin and Jerry a. fannin p’12
  lydia and stephen G. farrand p’15
  Harold J. fassnacht p’13
 2  nancy feagin and paul a. Brallier p’13
 28  linda raasch ’64 and Bruce m. feldt ’65 p’92
 10  mary m. and richard fellenz p’03
 11  martha c. and charles f. ferris p’01 ’97
 27  ruth and richard s. ferris p’84
 13  Karen H. and timothy J. fiedler p’01
  sara J. and Zachary s. fillbach p’15
 28  thomas n. findlay ’70 p’97 ’92
 30+ richard + a. ’40 and marianne fink p’68 §
 18  carol m. and Jonathan fisher p’90
 12  Kathleen a. and patrick m. florance p’99
 6  lois m. foehringer and david W. merchant p’10
 4  sarah a. and John J. follett p’12 ’09
  victoria m. and richard s. foreman p’13
 3  ruth l. forrest p’12
 28  augustin K. ’73 and Helen a. fosu p’13
  christy B. and Gary p. fox p’15
 2  Jody a. and daniel J. fraleigh p’15
 20  Karen and John m. franckowiak p’96
 2  linda m. franz and douglas p. sefton p’14
 14  Julia skinner ’77 and david a. frater ’77 p’11
 3  marie e. frederickson and John r. schnorr p’10
 3  anita m. and david c. fredrick p’12
 2  robyn a. and david l. friedman p’14
  maureen l. and John a. friend p’14
 8  dolores m. and david s. fryd p’06
 21  Barbara and donald e. fuhrmann p’92 ’90
 22  lisl and steve a. Gaal p’80
 7  Janet c. and Gregory G. Gajewski p’03
 4  susan Y. and dennis m. Gallagher p’11
  ismael Garcia p’15
 5  peg r. randall-Gardner and peter s. Gardner p’14 ’08
 6  carol J. and Gregory t. Garland p’02
  sherylee a. and terence l. Gasper p’14
 7  catherine d. and robert J. Gaudinski p’08
 5  michael e. Gauthier p’11
 7  patricia and scott a. Gebler p’09
 2  susan and Gerald H. Geipel p’14
 2  Gail e. Gendler and roger d. Bjork p’13
 24  dawn pubanz ’83 and William H. Gergen p’14
 6  sheila l. and david a. Gettelman p’10
 3  lora f. and chad H. Gettleman p’13
 7  debra a. and Brian J. Gibbons p’13
  lynne marie Giguere p’13
 14  patricia m. and russell H. Gilbert p’01
 20  edith miller ’60 and c. lee Gilbertson ’60 p’92
  candace a. and scott H. Gislason p’15
 10  cheryl J. and michael a. Giudicessi p’05
  randi f. and Bruce a. Glass p’15
 18  ann r. and otis H. Godfrey iii p’98
 30+ lynn Brindle ’68 and stephen c. Good ’67 p’99
 3  carla K. and John d. Goode p’13
 5  linda K. and david J. Goodman p’11
 12  nancy and Gordon Goodman p’87
 30+ Jane e. Gordon p’82
 26  richard d. Goree ’49 p’81
 12  vivian Goupell p’02
 22  laura storms Grathwol ’79 p’13
 3  timothy o. Grathwol p’13
 21  susan m. Green p’90
 30+ steven d. ’66 and annice Gregerson p’95
 13  darice Griffin p’97
 25  Judith laird ’81 and Gary l. Griffin p’80
 20  carol and Kenneth l. Grode p’91 ’86
 12  linda r. and ronald l. Groffy p’98
 7  medina r. and Herbert Gross p’01
  Jennifer l. Gruber and eric rosenberg p’15
 23  Karen Kolpack ’68 and John a. Grundahl p’03
 16  christine K. and John s. Guenther p’98
 4  sharon l. Gums and franklin d. lantz p’12
 14  ellen d. and leland r. Guyer p’02
 15  Barbara and Karl e. Gwiasda p’97
 6  nancy c. Haber and leonard K. monteith p’10
 2  Kari l. and Gary Hagerman p’14
 8  ida e. Hagman p’07
 9  catherine l. and robert p. Hahn p’07
 30+ Janice iverson ’75 and david r. Hahn ’73 p’05 ‡
 9  Kristine a. Haig p’07
 5  Kerry H. and John H. Hainze p’09 ‡
 8  sabrina l. and michael l. Hall p’05
 7  Kathy l. Halloran p’09
 2  Gladys Hampton p’11
 9  sallie a. Hane p’06
 24  darlene and Bryan e. Hanke p’91
 6  ann l. and Byron W. Hanson p’10
 14  caren e. and robert J. Hanson p’99
 29  sally and George a. Hardy p’80 ‡
 25  susan edwards Harker ’51 p’84
 19  linda montross ’75 and John c. Harmon ii ’57 p’04 ’03
 5  Karen H. and philip e. Harris p’01
 20  lorna and calvin s. Harris p’90
 2  laura f. Harrity p’14
 2  stephanie Hart p’14
 14  martha n. and James e. Hartmann p’02
 30+ H. michael Hartoonian ’60 and patricia m. thornton p’05
 29  John a. ’62 and Hyonsuk Harvey p’93
 8  lauri J. Hassinger and steven W. link p’06
 8  Gayle a. and James W. Hatlak p’08
 5  clinton l. Havill p’08
 5  Kathleen p. and scott a. Hawkinson p’09
 3  peggy c. scott-Haynes and donald Haynes p’12
 2  carole a. and eric W. Hays p’14
 23  susan and Bernhard Heersink p’92
 7  melissa l. and stephen m. Heim p’99
 22  marilyn Jome Hein ’94 p’92
 26  sara Johnson ’69 and John W. Hein ’67 p’96
 30+ susanne carroll Heinritz m-d’51 p’85
 24  elizabeth Keckonen ’91 and martin Hejl p’15
 30+ richard d. Helke ’51 p’86
 3  patricia r. Heller p’13
 24  marianne and Herman r. Hendrickson p’91
 30+ Beth Johnson ’75 and donald J. Henrich ’73 p’05 §
 13  Jean and charles v. Henry iii p’90
 2  michelle l. and thomas r. Henry p’14
 2  sharon f. and eric Herman p’14
 10  martha l. and creston c. Herold Jr. p’05
 13  Jayne Warnke ’90 and robert m. Heun ’89 p’14
 5  Judith and thomas l. Heun p’89
  Julianne Hiefield and erick turner p’15
 30+ Judith and robert s. Hill p’80
  penelope d. Hillemann p’15
 10  monica f. and stephen J. Hinke p’03
 8  nancy l. Hintz p’07
 14  Barbara c. and michael W. Hinz p’00 ‡
 3  debora J. Hoard and thomas a. christman p’13
 4  robin l. and edward l. Hoffman p’12
 6  penny s. and david J. Hoh p’10 ’09 ‡
 30+ rita and James t. Honnold p’79
 27  Wendy Walter ’62 and Joseph a. Hopfensperger ’52 p’93 §
 23  david H. Hopper p’95 ’92
 20  deanne l. Horn p’92
  Kathy a. and steven G. Horn p’11
  mary and Jeffrey m. Hoster p’15
 23  Barbara and david d. Houghton p’91
 30+ peter J. House ’68 and anne e. fitzpatrick p’99
 23  carol and Joseph H. Houston p’91
 8  laurena Hovell p’84
 9  margery a. Howard p’07
 22  carolyn Kasten Howe ’56 p’82
 5  elizabeth K. and John s. Hoylman p’13 ’11
 12  mary c. and Bob Huber p’02
 6  carol d. and Bruce H. Huck p’09
 12  margaret c. Huff p’94
 12  cheryl m. Humbert p’03 ’98
 6  diane e. Humes and allan H. treiman p’10
 7  Joan m. and Kevin d. Hurley p’08
  rebecca and Joe Hurst
 16  m. virginia and robert i. Hurwitz p’97
 3  richard W. Hynson p’13
 28  fern imse p’76 ’74
 3  rosemary m. and lonnie s. ingram p’12
 10  sandra l. and Gregory d. ingram p’02
 25  Britt Jacobsen p’84
 9  Kay s. and daryl K. James p’07
 11  lisa shuster ’88 and ed Janairo p’15
 2  Jennifer J. and James a. Jaqua p’13
 9  Barbara Joann and michael s. Jeglum p’06
 10  Hollis m. Jellinek p’05
 17  Barbara Jenkins p’83
 8  pamela K. and robert a. Jenkins p’07
 16  John o. Jensen ’87 and Karen e. Belmore p’12
 2  danielle G. Jerry and robert m. platte p’13
  Julayne G. and patrick G. Jin p’12
 15  anne m. and stephen W. Johnson p’99
  Brenda l. Handel-Johnson and andrew o. Johnson p’15
 25  catherine and morris a. Johnson p’89 ’86 ’84
 23  martha and William K. Johnson p’92
 11  maureen l. Johnson p’03
 11  stephen p. Johnson p’03
 11  tami and Blake f. Johnson p’10
 8  charlotte and richard Johnston p’83
 2  valerie and anthony Jones p’14
 25  linda and truman Jordan p’86
 13  fayth a. Jorgensen p’76
 25  Helen Williams ’55 and nicholas t. Kaiser ’55 p’84
 2  colleen and mark a. Kane p’13
 4  avonne m. and richard a. Kaplan p’11
 2  delores e. and eugene G. Kargleder p’13
 2  ann c. Karl p’14
 2  mary B. and mike n. Kaye p’13
 26  Jane m. Keggi p’88
 30+ r. lincoln Keiser ’59 and Jule crawford p’89
 29  dorothy and arthur f. Kelley p’79 ’76
  amy B. and John e. Kelly p’15
 4  anne m. Kennedy and Bhupendra c. patel p’12
 3  debra B. Kerr and steve thompson p’13
 6  teresa l. and david c. Ketchpaw p’10
 20  mary Holt and robert p. Kimball p’93
 4  nancy B. and eugene r. King p’10
 3  robert a. King p’12
 3  ruth G. King p’12
 8  dorothy a. Kinscherf and eugene H. rubin p’08
 30+ mary allen ’74 and James p. Kirkland ’76 p’07
 14  Jean and John Kittelson p’91
 17  linda l. Kleinhans p’93 ’91
  phyllis i. and robert i. Kligman p’15
 17  thomas o. Kloehn ’54 p’83 ’82
 25  nancy nye ’66 and James s. Knipe ’66 p’91
 4  Kathryn Knowles and edwin s. darrell p’12
 30+ Heidi Jacobson ’74 and tommy G. Knudsen p’07
 9  Janell m. and Bradley c. Knutson p’06
 18  margaret and John c. Kochanowski p’99 ’98
 2  Joy e. and leo W. Kocher p’14
 12  marilyn d. and thomas m. Kolar p’01
 8  ruth e. Kolarik and Zhivoin B. radoshevich p’08
 5  christine l. and Warren e. Koons p’08
 3  sandra l. Korbelik and richard a. nelson p’13
 5  Jane e. Kosednar p’08
 15  alice and dennis J. Kosloski p’95
 13  mary Beth Koss p’00
 3  Judith a. and Jay a. Kostreva p’11
 2  Kim Kramer p’13
  debra l. and James f. Kranz p’13
 3  Janet m. Kranz and thomas c. Gunby p’15 ’13
 13  sandra and allen c. Kratzer p’91
 16  cheryl and robert G. Krebs p’95
 24  mary ellen and donald Krebsbach p’85
 3  Karen J. and thomas p. Kreiser p’12
  cindy m. and Bill J. Kreuder p’15
 2  myra l. misles-Krhin and daniel J. Krhin p’15
 30+ inez and donald J. Krohn p’82 ’79
 4  Julie Kruk p’98 ’95
 5  randall G. Kruk p’98 ’95
 10  virginia and paul a. Kruse p’05
 2  Ursula K. and francis l. Kunath p’12
 12  Jill a. and terence a. Kunes p’01
 18  Barbara Kurten p’92
 7  Kristine s. and John G. Kyle p’02
 4  christine lac p’12
  dianne l. and david r. lahtinen p’10 ’09
 26  patricia and James m. laing p’87 ’79 ’76
 5  sara a. lambert p’08
 16  John r. ’53 and molly swanson landis p’89 ’86 ’84
 27  alice Haselden ’66 and paul lane p’92
 30+ Kerstin Grace lanser ’72 p’06
 29  patricia Quinn larkins ’45 p’81
 15  sara a. and robert v. larsen p’86 ’83
 30+ nancy moran ’48 and calvin f. larson p’74
 12  Betty r. and arden J. lashell p’00
 10  rita a. and alan J. laux p’93
  Joleen s. and thomas e. lawlor p’15
 28  ethel clingman ’53 and daniel J. lawrence p’85
  Kathy m. lay p’15
  Julie s. and ronald W. lee p’14
 30+ ann lavacek ’64 and thomas + leech Jr. ’64 p’95
 11  susanna m. and steven a. leers p’02
 25  linda and martin c. lehfeldt p’88
 3  patty and randy leiker p’15
 7  linda s. lemieux p’04
 25  Kathryn and Bud lemley p’91
 12  John o. leonard ’45 p’83
 22  elfriede and lawrence e. leporte p’83
 27  clare duval leslie p’89
 2  cynthia J. and forrest J. leveille p’14
 5  shelley G. levine and don m. Jacobs p’09
 23  elizabeth and dennis lewis p’91
 28  Jacqueline allen and James e. lichty p’84
  dale s. and michael G. lieberman p’14
  susan lilyquist p’14
 30+ Haldon W. lindfelt ’60 p’88
 6  dallas r. lindgren p’05
 2  nilda v. and Bruce d. linger p’14
 21  Jean m. and paul J. lloyd p’87
 13  Helen J. and J. thomas lockhart p’01
 10  frances and david locks p’04
 10  rhonda l. and Gregory W. loder p’05
 16  Jeanne phelps ’81 and Jamie loehnis Jr. p’06 ’05
 2  susan H. and thomas loepfe p’14
 2  theresa m. lohmann and Wolfgang e. lohrmann p’13
 27  mary and Joseph l. lom p’89
 21  Joan and paul J. lombardi p’91
 9  ivette l. lopez p’06
 5  mailor l. and lipov lor p’10
 2  cheryl l. and James a. luebke p’14
  mary K. and dennis J. lueck p’15
 30+ elaine Johnson ’47 and Harold J. luedeman ’46 p’85 ’72
 23  dianne and philip r. luhmann p’93
 9  mary r. and agu v. lukk p’05
  Jane m. and francis s. lupton p’12
 30+ lois c. lurie p’85
 4  Brooke e. and michael J. luteyn p’12
 27  ann m. and John e. lutz p’81 ’75 §
 10  mary J. mack p’98
 28  anne paterson ’77 and michael d. maillette p’04
 2  Bindiya malhotra and rohit malhorta p’14
 4  nancy s. and Jeffry i. manasse p’07
  susan and matthew mandeltort p’15
 15  Karen m. and Henry l. mangelsen p’00
 2  erin G. and Jonathan e. mann p’14
 17  Joann manuel Galuppo p’84 ’81 ’79
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 6  molly B. and antonio J. manzanares p’06 ’06
 3  richard marks p’12
  Janice marschke p’13
 8  diane B. and Walter l. martin p’07
 29  Joann and robert W. martin p’87
 7  Hilda l. and arthur c. martinez p’06
 24  sherry and donald r. martinson p’91
 7  Kathleen B. masis p’01
 26  anne defenderfer ’57 and Gerald mattern ’57 p’83
 3  Krystyna K. and Brian c. matusiak p’13
 4  anne B. and andrew W. maverick p’13
 3  renee e. and Josef mayer p’13 ‡
 27  margaret and donald G. mccollum p’85 ’80
 14  Kathleen d. and George a. mcconaghy p’00
 23  mary ann and William c. mcdow p’93
 18  alice J. mcGuire p’97
 30+ robert s. ’68 and patricia m. mcKee p’00
 27  thomas B. ’50 and rusty mcKenzie p’95 ’80
 2  dorothy and Bradford mclane p’14
 2  dawn and daniel mcleod p’14
 27  mildred and edward t. mcnamara p’88
 28  Jane c. and John r. mcnaughton p’83
  malinda l. and Jeffery l. mcreynolds p’15
 7  michael K. mcstraw p’09
 19  Janet sader m-d’48 and olin c. mead ’47 p’83 ’79 ’77
 3  susan p. and steven l. meckel p’10
 26  mary port mehring m-d’48 p’73
 5  thomas p. melzer p’09
 2  marian p. mendelsohn p’12
 5  christine l. merchant p’04
 6  Karen l. and peter J.f. metcalf p’10
 30+ margery Homfeld ’67 and philip a. metzger ’66 p’94 §
 18  sarah and ernest H. metzger p’82
 22  lee J. ’58 and Julianne mevis p’94 ’92
 23  carolyn Hamilton ’74 and terry mewhorter p’79
 16  elisabeth meyer p’75
 30+ margaret Hill ’53 and Kenneth J. meyer ’53 p’77
 17  Kathleen and John m. mezoff p’94
  ed middlebrook p’12
 11  susan and William d. miller p’93
 11  anne miner p’05
 12  Becky l. and steven l. mischka p’04
 4  Jadwiga and Jozef miskowicz p’06
 12  Joan e. and John m. mohan p’99
 2  cathleen a. monfred p’14
 7  reba c. and david J. monisoff p’08
 3  luz n. rivera-montes and chester a. montes p’11
 7  Barbara e. montgomery p’08
 10  Holly n. and James W. moore p’03
  tracy and erich moraine p’15
 12  susan c. and richard f. moran p’00
 3  diana v. morgan p’13
 8  Jill J. morgan p’07
 2  Karen J. and Kelly t. morrison p’14 ‡
 3  valerie r. morrow and oliver rw pergams p’12
 2  carol s. and Gary s. moss p’14
 4  Jodeen e. and david c. mozena p’12
  michael muchowski p’15
 8  patricia l. murphy p’08
 9  sharon a. and m. patrick murphy p’99
 3  astrid e. murre p’12
 14  Janet r. and John H. mutti p’99
 17  linda and richard v. naidl p’97
 3  virginia r. and robert n. nash p’99
  Brenda K. nations and elmer Bettis iii p’15
 3  Kathryn and phillip naylor p’13
  sharon and david m. neff p’13
 27  marcia ruhloff m-d’47 and James G. nelson ’48 p’78
  margaret r. and thomas m. nelson p’15
 4  Gudrun and Winfried a. neubert p’89
 4  vicki e. and raymond J. neumann p’12
 5  nancy J. newton and Graham Holmes p’11
 4  constance G. nichols and eric W. schmidt p’12
 6  debora s. and charles f. niederriter p’10
  Gail and agapitos nikolau p’14
 3  Joan m. and ned G. nordin p’12
 3  christine d. and John p. norris p’13
 4  arthur m. north ’51
 4  lynn m. novotnak and dennis a. Jacobsen p’12
 15  victoria e. nowicki p’96
 8  elizabeth Waldo nunley ’67 p’97
 15  carolyn reed obremski p’91
 23  John n. o’Brien ’56 p’93
 4  diana m. o’connor p’11
 2  valerie H. and raymond o’dea p’14
  linda r. olafson p’13
 4  laura J. olson p’11
 10  sharon K. and Kenneth r. olson p’03
 4  Karen m. and roby J. onan p’12
 12  Barbara and rickard t. o’neil p’92
 6  elizabeth c. o’neill p’10
 2  mary a. and ronald c. paider p’14
 20  Bernice and edward a. palazzo p’89
  vanessa a. and Joe palecek p’13
 5  cheryl m. and ronald J. palmer p’06
  Geralyn and steven J. paquette p’14
 3  laura s. pare and ralph J. delfino p’13
 3  deborah p. park and eric r. terzuolo p’09
 21  lee and John m. parker p’92 ’87
 30+ marcia Glidden ’66 and thomas d. parker ’65 p’95 ’93 ’91
 4  Bob partridge ’49 p’89
 30+ charlotte and John f. patterson p’76
 2  mary a. and steven a. patterson p’14
 4  lindsey and John pauly p’12
 2  margo s. and Jeffrey l. peckham p’12 ‡
 5  linda o. and thomas f. peeters p’02
 3  Janet l. and Jay f. perantoni p’13
 3  cressa K. and John m. perish p’12
 8  maralyn J. perron p’08
 11  Janet and larry peterson p’04
 4  Janice c. peterson and patrick B. Wolfe p’12
 15  mary ellen and robert a. peterson p’00
 30+ Greg c. ’78 and Julie pettigrew p’15
 4  allyson K. and George H. pfaltzgraff p’09
 5  Kathy s. and James J. phelan p’09
 26  elaine and Burt phelps p’81 ’76
 21  sally and W. H. phillips p’81 ’77
 13  nancy and James a. pirkl p’92
 10  maria cotera ’81 and William neil platt p’11 ’08
  marsha and stephen J. pospischil
 18  mary and James t. poulos p’97
 3  ellen J. powell and Bruce f. Graves p’12
 30+ edith pride p’79
 2  mary t. and christopher m. priebe p’14
 12  Janet a. and david r. primus p’04 ‡
 28  dorothy l. ’79 and mark e. prouty ’80 p’07 ’05
  elisabeth and michael psarouthakis p’15
 29  charlotte W. Quaintance p’80
 30+ Janice daniels ’74 and dennis p. Quinlan ’74 p’07 ’04
  lynda Quinones p’14
 21  mary ann rabion p’82
 7  margaret J. radin p’06
 12  lynnette m. and Gregory l. rakun p’02
 29  James m. ’77 and sarah c. rand p’06 §
 28  sherrill B. and douglas randall p’87
 21  margaret and douglas m. ransom p’95
 26  Janet sue and thomas a. raugust p’84
 18  connie reed p’79
 27  Beverly and omer e. reese p’89
 25  ann W. and James s. reeve ii ’62 p’95
  patrice J. renfrow p’12
  neil J. rennick p’15
 9  diane reynolds p’07
 29  elizabeth Boardway ribeiro ’68 p’03
  arden rice p’15
 25  William J. richards ’60 p’95
 5  catherine m. and david m. richter p’11
 8  erica J. richter and david G. mcnellis p’08
 30+ lorraine schkeeper riebel ’72 p’07
 23  sharon doerfler riehle ’55 p’85
 5  suzanne m. riley and daniel W. Knoedler p’11
 24  suzanne and Gary n. ringel p’90
 4  lorene K. and norman a. ritland p’09
 21  diane and arnold p. ritzinger p’93
  Jeannie J. and Brian d. roberts p’13
 11  paula J. roberts p’05
 4  mary lou robertson and philip t. pilcher p’12
 30+ Bonnie Brown ’62 and James m. rock p’87
 8  ann c. roddy and paul m. marinac p’08
 18  patricia and thomas a. rodgers p’90
 14  Barbara n. and Joseph a. rodriguez p’02
  lynette a. and Joseph G. roemer p’15
 14  Jean G. and mark J. rohloff p’85 ’82
 24  martha stone ’55 and charles a. romstad p’90
 2  John e. rosche p’13
 7  nancy l. and timothy l. rose p’09
  patricia and Brian J. rosenbalm p’14
 30+ r. paul ’52 and nancy dammann rosenheimer p’87
 7  mary ann rossi p’83 ’78
 2  Jennifer i. rowe and robert f. Buckley p’13
 17  paulina and daniel e. rubschlager p’01
 19  Kaye and George W. running p’96
 6  maryanne and daniel rusinak p’10
 26  nancy Johnson ’73 and stephen c. russell p’01
 30+ margot ryan ’62 p’90
 4  Barbara J. ryerson p’12
 20  susan and carl d. salek p’95
 3  sally H. and michael l. salter p’12
 4  suzanne K. and michael f. sancilio p’12
 2  leyla e. sanyer and Brad W. schneider p’14
 22  Janet B. sauers ’76 and michael K. nation p’11
 9  linda s. and richard J. sawinski p’99
 4  donna m. and Kirk d. scattergood p’12
 3  Jane e. and Kevin m. schaaf p’10
 27  andrea r. schauer ’83 and Jeffrey l. Hamm p’13 ’07
 6  deborah r. schauffler p’10
 7  doris and roger l. scheffler p’91
  christine mary schiek p’15
 20  Joanne and lee John schmalz p’91
 3  Janell l. and alan a. schmidt p’13
 12  michele J. and Bradley d. schmidt p’04
 3  denise m. and John m. schmitt p’13
 24  Katherine schmitt p’86
 2  veda m. and William G. schmitt p’13
 2  susanne schmitz and paul e. Gabriel p’14
 10  denise l. and James v. schoster p’05
 21  ellen Kaltenthaler ’79 and nathan e. schroeder p’09 ‡
 20  allison mead ’83 and david d. schultz p’11
 11  colleen and randall schultz p’05 ’03
 29  mary and Gerald schultz p’85
 3  susan r. schultze and todd c. readinger p’12 ‡
  Kevin s. schumacher p’15
 27  Judith and Harland G. schumann p’88
  sharon i. schwab and Greg W. dahl p’14
  fred e. schwartz p’11
 30+ richard e. schwartz p’84
 30+ inez and lyall a. schwarzkopf p’84
 13  paul scott p’02
 3  Julie p. and Jorge p. seidel p’13
 2  margaret l. seiler and leonard melnick p’14
 16  sandra H. seilheimer p’00
 5  patricia K. and stanley e. senner p’11
 29  rosann Heinritz sexton ’56 p’87 ’80
 15  ruth e. sezer p’99
 7  sharon J. and franklin m. shaffer Jr. p’08
 2  ann e. shea p’14
 4  luann l. sheldon and reinhardt a. rosson p’12
 13  reiko i. and daniel K. shenandoah p’02
 2  Jane m. and terrence p. sheppard p’14
 16  Judith and richard J. shereikis p’88
 21  Karen stoakes ’64 and William W. shields ’66 p’92
 2  ruth ann a. and eugene G. shipanik p’14
 8  Gayle l. and roger a. shipley p’08
  elma sia and nizar Jarjour p’15
  cheri l. and James a. sickinger p’15
 26  ann and frank c. sidles p’85
 15  nancy dian ’77 and William d. siebecker p’94
 2  Julie m. and roger c. siefert p’14
 23  Harriet s. siegel p’77
 30+ Walter H. sievert p’79
 4  des m. sikowski-nelson p’12
 2  Kathryn m. and thomas e. simon p’09
 3  Janet a. and steve a. simonsen p’12
 2  laura sinai p’14
 4  lisa H. and paul s. sivanich p’10 ‡
 11  sheridan r. skeen p’00
  marina f. skliarova and andrei v. skliarov p’15
  denise d. and Jerry v. skuta p’13
 2  diane m. slavik and steven l. cory p’13
 26  roberta and Kevin f. sliwinski p’87
  cynthia a. smith p’12
 29  Janet marks ’64 and carol J. smith p’90
 10  Jennifer a. and richard J. smith p’02
 4  mary clare r. and scott f. smith p’12
 10  mary r. and edward J. smrecek p’00
 27  carolyn peterson sneed ’54 p’79
 14  mary l. snyder p’03
 7  Katherine s. sokolnikoff and richard J. Haas p’08
 30+ ivan n. spangenberg ’54 p’90
 30+ mary Hadley ’57 and charles J. speerschneider p’81
 18  sandra mcdonald ’66 and William K. spofford ’66 p’94
 20  marguerite clark stalker ’49 p’84
 12  mary clare and paul B. stalp p’01
 16  marea stapleton p’78
 11  sara K. and William e. stark p’05
 17  rosemary st. aubin ’50 p’82
 2  meris and mark steele p’14
 16  Betsy stefl p’90
 3  sue m. and Jack J. stein p’13
  deborah K. and allan J. stellmach p’13
 16  sharon and John v. stenglein p’96
 30+ carolyn King m-d’62 and John a. stephens p’91 ’87 §
 5  Barbara r. and philip p. steptoe iii p’11
 6  victoria e. sterzick p’08
 26  martha Kreher ’78 and Bradley stevenson ’79 p’07
  sandra J. and John f. stone p’15
 13  ann elizabeth and ray Glenn stoner p’02
 3  cheryl a. and James a. stout p’13
 22  Joyce m. stout p’86
 12  margaret nielsen strass ’55 p’89 ’85
 23  John K. streett sr. p’86
 16  lee s. streett p’86
 2  sandra stephan-strombom and carl v. strombom p’14
 9  virginia and Wayne strong p’06
 18  mary and James a. strunk p’90
 6  Joanne doerksen and richard stephen stultz p’07
 18  susan Hardy ’74 and ralph p. suechting ’72 p’08
 10  sandra K. and steven r. sunde p’01
 6  marilyn a. staples-sundt and Gregory H. sundt p’08
 3  linda K. and robert W. sussman p’12
 27  marjorie laupp ’59 and robert W. swain Jr. ’59 p’82
 10  linda a. and peter m. swanlund p’06
  Johanna s. and m. pedrick sweet p’11 ’04
 30+ curtis swenson p’86 ’81
  patsy r. and Guy a. swick p’15
 27  clarice l. swisher p’88
 3  ellynn d. and John J. szoke p’13
 3  cheryl a. tanouye and Bruce s. rude p’13
  deborah J. taran and steven frensz p’14
 19  olivia and charles l. tarleton iii p’94 ’91
 30+ audrey Keller ’44 and arthur e. taylor Jr. p’75
 18  Judy Johnson ’64 and david r. telleen ’64 p’97
 9  Gloria and robert thorne p’97
 2  lisbeth t. and James m. thornton p’14
 7  lynne r. and Gary d. thornton p’07
 29  margo taggart ’65 and Benjamin c. tilghman Jr. ’65 p’99
 7  christine f. and stuart tipping p’06
 30+ ann Uber ’64 and Bob tirk ’65 p’96
 20  Kathleen and John s. tobin p’92
 30+ ruby voeks toft ’37 p’73 ’68
 7  nancy l. and Jerald l. tollefson p’03
  sharon a. and michael r. tomecek p’12
 18  carol torresani p’82
 30+ leah and William e. totzke p’82 ‡
  odette v. and ryan Q. toussaint p’12
 11  Karen a. and mickey d. towns p’03
 28  mary campbell ’75 and daniel J. toycen ’73 p’10
 26  louis d. ’45 and faye traas p’91
 27  nancy and Jack trimble p’82
  lisa s. and Jeffrey p. trotter p’12
 7  pamela K. and thomas e. truesdell p’07
 2  nancy and lawren m. tucker p’14
 25  cynthia sholl ’69 and miles e. turner ’69 p’99
 28  donald e. ’61 and carol tyriver p’91
 30+ marcia rivenburg tyriver ’62 p’91
 30+ Barbara von Behren ’67 and Bob Uhlman p’98
 11  donna Koudelik ’84 and Gregory l. Uselmann ’82 p’14
 21  Barbara ’81 and mark n. van de laarschot p’07
 10  peggy v. and scott K. vandenBerg p’06
 20  robert J. ’68 and catherine van domelen p’94
 6  sheila m. and steven p. van lankvelt p’10
 30+ Barbara amend ’63 and robert e. van metre p’94
 4  ann l. and dirk J. vanZalen p’12
 8  lynn and dan van Zeeland p’13
 2  deanne and francis villaire p’14
 2  nancy e. and John d. vincent p’14
  irit vinitsky p’13
 9  Joan K. von ohlen p’03
 4  autumn m. Wagner p’12 §
 2  catherine m. and Kenneth d. Wahlin p’12
 6  William H. Waldron Jr. p’08
 2  toni r. Walery and andrew d. neufeld p’15
 10  sarah Walgenbach p’03
 13  Judith a. and phillip l. Walkenhorst p’98
 2  patricia and michael r. Walker p’14
 11  everett m. Washer p’99
 6  andrea r. and michael p. Waxman p’11
 30+ Wilburn J. ’59 and carol Weber p’83
 9  cathy and steve Weber p’05
 30+ suzanne faber Weber ’58 p’90
 2  nanette t. and troy e. Wecker p’14
 27  dorothy m. and William m. Weedman p’80
 2  Xiaohua Wei and lin Wang p’12
 23  anne duncan-Welke ’79 and darrell d. Welke p’12 ’09
 30+ mary prince Wensing ’62 p’93
 15  dick l. Wereley p’91 ’89
 10  sunny and roger e. West p’03
 4  Katharine J. Westerberg and John s. clark p’12
 25  susan and a. f. Whereat p’81
 11  lori a. White p’03
 6  andrew H. Whitmore p’08
 10  mona l. and larry J. Whittle p’03
 19  carol and arnold c. Widdes p’94
 21  margaurite and Kenneth W. Wiele p’83
  elana s. and michael d. Wiener p’15
 4  rebecca a. and michael l. Wiese p’08
 19  david r. Wiley p’88
 30+ Beverly socha ’54 and Harris H. Wilke p’80
 24  Billie ann and sam K. Williams p’91
 29  muriel Braaten ’44 and ralph + f. Williams p’76 ‡
 11  emily H. and richard s. Wilson p’99
 4  Judith H. and William d. Wilson p’12
 29  Kate and norman e. Wilson p’78 ’78
 16  carrie Ganzel ’86 and scott a. Winkler ’86 p’15
 12  caroline tichenor ’58 and John B. Winsor ’58 p’88
  robin r. and Jeffrey r. Winter p’15
 14  mary t. Winze p’94
 21  lorena and Karl Wirsum p’91
  teresa a. Wirth p’13
 2  mary pat and neil t. Witmer p’13
  victoria l. Wittner p’15
 29  marlene and allan G. Wohlers p’80
  lois J. and martin K. Wollin p’14
 2  d. ann and Brian c. Wood p’14
 17  Bernadette and leon Wool p’89 ’88
 24  Joyce and Gene G. Wubbels p’94 ’91
 26  lloyd e. Yanisch p’87
 27  Joyce m. Young ’78 and mark e. Bunke ’78 p’13 ’09
 4  mary e. Younggren and Joseph l. silitz p’11 ’11
 5  Jenna Zark and pete Budd p’11
 4  laura J. and david d. Zehren p’12
 23  phyllis J. Zeiss p’89 ’85
 4  debra a. Zeiters p’10
 24  Judith peterson ’71 and clare W. Zempel p’04 ’99
 18  charlene and John W. Zimmerman p’96
 23  ewald r. Zimmerman p’86
 2  Karen r. and mark Zimmerman p’14
 30+ robert l. ’63 and sally Zimmerman p’92
 8  debra a. and Jon B. Zinsli p’02
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Lawrence University is fortunate to have 3,620 
generous friends who donated to the college this past 
fiscal year. This includes faculty and staff, community 
members near and far, and others who value the 
college’s focus on individualized learning. The support 
from friends allows Lawrence to offer numerous 
lectures, concerts, recitals, plays, musicals and athletic 
events to the community, making the campus a 
vibrant cultural and educational resource in the  
Fox Valley.
friEnds
Gifts of $25,000 + 
 28  evelyn and chris J. Hartwig
 30+ margot and richard Warch
Gifts of $10,000 + 
  anonymous
 30+ Janet d. rood and fred Herbolzheimer Jr.
 30+ mary B. and John s. sensenbrenner Jr. §
 9  claudena skran and david duncombe ‡
 6  fran syverson §
Gifts of $5,000 + 
  robert t. levar
 30+ marion chester and verne r. read
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 2  Gerrit stephen adams ‡
 21  shirley and Wilbert B. Bartelt
 8  marcella and david Burrows
 26  William a. chaney §
 18  christine and G. Gregory fahlund
  edward Heller
 14  marian H. Hislop +
 17  calvin d. Husmann and James mahn §
 30+ cynthia and albert m. Johnson
 8  nancy and Henry c. mills ii
  carol H. and stephen scott
 17  Barbara J. and richard a. stack Jr. §
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 13  elizabeth and John anderla
 3  amy Jo and richard J. aylward
 20  linda a. Boldt
 23  claire l. and thomas G. Brown
 22  Bliss paul ’91 and paul m. cohen ‡
  Karen fields
 21  melinda vickrey Golub
 14  Gabriele and G. Jonathan Greenwald
 19  Barbara and richard l. Gunderson
  suzanne Harvey and thomas Hefty
  Julia Kate Heller ’13
  david a. Hounshell
 3  dorian and William Jordan
 27  susan d. and robert r. Kinde
 13  lucy and Karl J. Klug
 12  carole Kortenhof
 27  cosette l. lang
 30+ estella l. and charles f. lauter
 6  donald levine
 13  stacy J. and Jamie mara ‡ §
 6  John B. mcKinstry
 9  Kristen mekemson §
 30+ Joyce and mojmir povolny
 6  edie Brengel radtke
 6  Gretchen m. revie and timothy a. spurgin
 22  carla and douglas d. salmon
 30+ Katherine and curtis W. tarr ‡
 7  Kathryn Wriston
Gifts of $500 + 
  marianne and charles s. ahlgren
 13  sarah J. and david B. anderla
 15  susan J. and neil archer ‡
 5  Herman a. Balaban
 18  caroline m. and John r. Brandenberger
 25  Betty Breunig
 2  Janet Buestow
  michele s. and david a. camiener
  edward m. clifford
 23  cynthia a. and david m. cook
 2  alyssa and aaron douglas
 3  Kay s. and david a. eggert
 2  Betsy and Jeffrey c. elgin
 22  Barbara J. and thomas c. flanagan
 5  Julie W. fricke
 5  thomas J. fricke
 17  stephen c. fuller
 13  Barbara and david Gable
 4  samantha George
 17  Kelli and marty Heindel
  James Hendry
 32 Harold l. Hintz
 15  eilene and John Hoft-march
 19  Barbara l. Hunter ‡
  Jon Jansen
 2  Betty a. and dennis r. Keeney
  carl Koch
 6  dorothy and lynn H. mahlum
 6  Judy and robert e. mickelson
  donna moog and leonard s. landsbaum
 16  sharon H. and rick peterson
 4  Glenda and Jack rhodes
 5  sheree o. and peter a. rogers
  ellen roxby ‡
 8  amelia and Walter s. rugland
 8  marlys and robert ryan
 7  angela Wagoner ’87 and  
       thomas c. ryckman
 7  lucinda and dirk scholten
 4  ellen l. and William f. skinner
 2  margaret and John suralik
 15  nancy d. and thomas c. truesdell
 6  m. Jane and John a. Whitney
Gifts of $250 + 
 3  eleanor and dan albert
  mary p. and charles f. anderson
 12  donna Bailey
 9  susan Barbour and Brent peterson
 17  connie Berner
  Kathy and larry e. Brown
 7  mathew J. ’91 and nell Jorgensen Buchman
 5  Barbara ann Buckingham
  deborah G. Burks and John W. Wurster
  don curtis
 4  diane deirossi and James K. Hardy
  nicole and eric desmangles
  Jacalyn dhoore Becker and david e. Becker
 26  Gracia and Walter H. drew
 2  donajean durkin
  Jeremy efroymson
  nancy H. and stephen m. fisher
 6  Grace and Bruce frudden
 8  ann marie Gierl and Joseph n. Gregg
 5  marti Gillespie
 26  James J. Goodwin
  Jamie s. Gorelick
 5  cara and Jeff Gosse
 13  terry l. Gottfried
 11  donita stobaugh Gross
 30+ patricia and stephen a. Hirby §
 8  anne Hobler
  rodney e. Hurlbut
 5  lynn Kastner and Brian riste
  margie and Kenneth Kloehn
 5  alyson Krokosky
 18  agnes Kubicz
 10  ann lawson
 6  marcie and court leonard p’72
 13  alberta B . logue
 14  elizabeth and Jerrold p. lokensgard
 19  charlotte and roy lukes
 15  Janey m. and douglas m. macneil ‡
 8  melissa and andrew mast
 3  Kathryn K. mcmahon
 11  Joanne e. meier
 6  cheryl and Jon c. meyer
 3  tina and robert meyers
 2  Zanne meyers §
 11  leslie outland and matthew c. michelic
 10  ellen m. and Joseph + B. mitala
 3  rusti and steven moffic
  Barb and Wayne s. mohr
 15  Beverly J. and richard l. moody
 5  Jo ann m. and William a. mueller
 7  david G. murray
 4  Jim nagle
 2  Jeanine neuser and Geoff c. Gajewski
 2  Betty nimmer
 6  sally noland and Jim Hilger
 4  dawn and david novickis
 29  mary H. poulson §
 23  Greta rogers
  matilda rosenbalm
 16  madeleine m. and James m. sargent
 4  melissa n. and frederick J. schaupp
 30+ Ben r. schneider
 2  Joe seville
 4  margaret and eric siebert
  William randolph smith
 6  Gertrude stillman and robert W. landry
 11  susan and c. t. stone Jr.
 3  cari H. and peter Ullrich
 22  virginia and John H. vogel
 5  lori a. and david m. vosters
  elizabeth c. Warren
 2  Kathy Warren
  philip Webre
  Beth and michael Widgren
  Janet and richard Widgren
  Wendy Wildung
  Jeff Wine
 27  June and marwin o. Wrolstad §
 8  Jenny and William Ziegler
Donors 
 11  shirley s. and seymour abrahamson
  lisa and elliott adams
  lisa thompsen adams
 2  lynn K. and John c. adams
 12  elizabeth aik
  Gerald alberti
  diane and Bruce albrecht
  andrew albu
 3  madera allan and scott corry
  Keena allison
  leslie G. alpert
  constance m. and vernon e. andersen
 4  Yolanda and Jason m. anderson
 2  Kim and michael andrastek
  richard H. andre
 3  Gabrielle and Ken anselment
  paul ansfield
 5  Janet anthony
  Blanche m. arend
  William arend
 2  Julie and daniel ariens
  Jean and William arnold
 3  lynn m. and paul J. arts
  michele B. and robert J. asp
  carol and thomas attig
  dorothy m. attig
  Joan f. Babbitt
  linda and richard Baca
 20  Bernadette G. and robert a. Bachman
 4  mary Baer and John Kramp
  sheila m. and James d. Baer
  elisabeth and robert Ballard
  mary l. and ron d. Balzan
  virginia e. and Keith l. Barket
  Kelly Barnes
  Barbara l. Barth
  lorraine and duaine Barthels
 3  daniel Barton
  marilyn J. Barwick
  patricia anne Batty
  patricia Bauhs
  alice m. and Jim a. Baumbach
  ashley e. and matthew K. Baumler
 2  Jo ellen and edward Bayer
 2  fay Beach
  frankie Beach
  lucille and Gordon Behmke
  Kari and frank Benish
 2  sally a. Berben
  tricia l. Berg
  percy Berger
  eva and earl r. Berkson
  Kathryn Bertzyk
 3  sherry K. and david r. Berz
  amy r. Betters-midtvedt
  suzanne and William Biaggio
  Gay ewen-Bieberitz and tom Bieberitz
 5  vicky and Jay Biersteker
  lorenz a. Bischel
 2  John Black Jr.
  Kathleen and robert Blackmur
 2  dawn K. and eric Blankenheim
  myron Block
  susan f. and John t. Blunt
 5  Barbara Board
 3  amanda m. and Julian d. Boardman
  edward mr. Bohrer
  anna m. and daniel t. Boland
  Gwendolyn and thomas Bomann
  sarah anne Bonner ’13
  Jill Bornemann
  nicholas W. Borst
  terry Borst
  tracey a. Borst
 12  martha m. Boudewyns
 2  donna and Joseph Bouressa
  Jessie and Joseph Bouressa
  Judy Bovee
  eileen G. and Kevin l. Bowman
  elizabeth p. Bowman
  david a. Boyce
 2  ellen and Greg Braatz
 2  Kim m. and William r. Brabender
  carol and michael Brashears
  Joan K. Brenk
  Barbara s. Brewer
 14  rita and Jay Brickman
 2  robert H. Brogan
  cheryl Konkol-Broullire and terry Broullire
 10  christine e. Brown
  claude e. Brown
 3  e. W. Brown iii
 2  mary alice Brown and rick recktenwald
 2  mary alice Browne
  christie l. and thomas Buchholz
  Barbara and raymond l. Buckley
  rosalie and eugene Buckley
  Jeanne Buending
  marion and richard r. Buerger
 4  susan and carl Buesing
  mary and William t. Bunnell
 7  Judy and George Bush
 3  norma and Jerome J. Butler
  rachel caine
  sue W. and frank c. cannon Jr.
 3  nancy and Bill capper
  roberta G. and rick t. carlin
 2  elizabeth carlson and michael Gerwe
  maria G. carone
  carla and cartrese carswell
 4  Helga castle
  carol and James catlin
 2  amy l. and Gary B. cebulski
  marie-Beth a. cheezem
  candice rossi and steve n. cheolas
 2  arlene and rudy cherkasky
 2  marilyn schenian-cherney and Jeff cherney
  Barbara l. and anthony t. chiodo
  michael chiodo
  Jo ann and Joseph d. chovanec
 2  denise and mark christopher
  phil cianciola
  marilyn and richard clark
  Jill clarksen
 3  mary lou and Kerry david cliff
  Kelly s. and Gary coenen
 2  sidney coffey
 3  Jo and roy cole
  michael colvin
  sandra l. and John c. colvis
  michelle condit
  nancy connor
 2  chris conrad
  connie and lyle conrad
  carole m. conway
  norma J. and luis a. correa
  sally m. and michael f. corry
  Jan cosmos
  richard r. cote
  Wendy and phillip crary
  peg cullen
  suzi and ray curler
  nick curran
 2  Kaila m. curtis
  luise custer
  Harriet dakins
 2  William darrow
  nancy and chad davis
  andrew c. deckas
 12  Helen and robert e. dedmon
  Barbara and michael dement
  carole m. and James a. derbique
 3  Jude and michael r. dereszynski
  merle derpinghaus
  peter deshler
  peggy p. and samuel d. dickman
 13  Kimberly dickson and Jeffrey J. clark
  patricia r. diduch
  marjorie l. and ronald d. dieckman
  Katheryn and arthur dole
  donald J. dolphin
  pam m. and david J. donarski
  Justine and ralph donnelly
  linda and dave dore
 2  carolyn dosdos
  Jamie and Brian douglas
 10  miriam l. douglass
 9  mary l. downs
  terry doyle
  Gerald druckrey
  Jodi duffe
  sally and r. Kenneth dulin
 10  Joanne and charles W. dull
  marian Uhlman and edward s. duncombe ‡
  Yvette and ronald dunlap
 6  elizabeth dustman ‡
 5  sandra and robert dvorak
  diana and alan eager
 12  anne and richard d. egan
  dale f. eggert
 2  patricia a. and James r. eichhorst
  ruth eisen
  ifeanyi ejimkonye
  doreen s. and mark W. ell
  Katherine a. and William e. ell
 19  ralph s. emerick
 3  Jennifer england
  Janet and steven erbach
  richard and richard evans
  Kim ewen
  laverne c. ewen
  marissa farber
  raquel farber-vazquez
 3  Jason fast
  esther fay
 5  mary feeney
  mary e. fieser
 2  rebecca s. and craig l. filiatreaux
 2  lisa l. finger
 2  Kirsten finlayson and david Gerard
 3  debbie schroeder and Jerry fisher
  Jennifer fitzgibbon
 6  elizabeth c. and daniel flaherty
  Jauna and Brian flanagan
  William H. flanagan
  deena m. floy
  Joanne d. and William m. fogarty Jr.
 2  ruth m. foreman
 4  rose and leroy frahm §
  susan Garcia franz
  margaret and leon franzke
  patty and victor r. frasher
  andree l. and craig s. fredrick
  ira freicks
 29  dorrit f. friedlander
  Geraldine B. and Jerry friedman
  nancy and richard friedman
  norma J. and James l. frink
  pamela frison
  denise K. and Joseph c. froning
  mariel veronica frost ’14
 6  Kathleen f. and raymond p. fuchs
 4  linda m. and leo fuerst
  James f. fuhs
  Wendy s. funk
  Wanda l. and paul a. Gabriel
  deborah Gabrilska
 2  sarah t. Galvin
  mary Gammelin
 3  carrie a. Garczynski
  sherry lawson and earl + Gates
  Judy and James Gavaert
 2  shirley and michael Geall
  pamela p. and William f. Gee
 8  laura and charles Gehrman rottier
  lois J. Genson-sander and  
       Keith l. sanders
  Barbara and Heiner Giese
  don Giesseman
 2  Brett Girard
  carrie Givens
  Julie and John Glab
  ann and todd Gladem
 2  susan and eric Goeden
 2  elizabeth r. and William s. Gonwa
  Janice Gorges
 2  sara r. Gorton and daniel mccutchin
 2  rachael and philip Graebel
 2  Geralyn Graves
  alice t. Grayewski
  seymour H. Green
  mary anne Gross
  ruth and everett Gruber
  amy and todd Gruetzmacher
  sarah anne Gunby ’15
 13  ellen and leslie W. Gunter
  thera c. and donald H. Gustafson
  Jean and marc Haase
 2  ann and frank Hada
  Betty and James Hagen
 3  Joy a. and Jonathan e. Hagen
  Barbara Hahl
  Heidi Halberg
  Katherine Hall
  robert Ham
  diane Hameister
  steve Hamel
 2  Kathrine Handford and William lund
  caren p. Hanson
  Kevin Hanson
  penelope d. and sam Hargis
  mary Harper
  mary Jean and f.J. Harris
  valerie Jamieson and Bradley c. Hartel
  louella and oscar Hasbun
 3  Julie a. Haurykiewicz
 2  Hal Hawes
  diana Hays
  ferne Hecker
  donna Heden
  Jean l. and Walter Hedges
  Burla J. and dean J. Heller
  tessa J. and devin e. Heller
 2  amy o. and dayton J. Henderson
  Khati l. Hendry
 2  Bette and Julian Henriques
  carol Henriques and Brian abrahams
  linda c. and Kevin l. Herman
  nancy and steve Hidde
  lisa Hietpas
 2  Kari and david p. Hinkens
  vera m. Hock
  nicola s. Hoerig
 2  Kathy and michael Hogan
 2  Kay Hoge
  adeline p. and Gerald a. Hogg
 10  sara B. and todd r. Holman
 2  Winnie and daniel Hoo
 4  Joe Horihan
  mary alice and William J. Houghton
 13  dolores m. Howse
  Kristine and steve Hudziak
  Janet Hume
 2  neil ihde
 9  sherri and Jim immel
 6  phyllis c. and Jim ingwersen
  denise and carl m. ioos
  corazon rodrigo ipanto
  larry Jablonow
  donna and Kurt Jacobson
  Jill Jacques
 2  peter J. Jacques
  Karen m. Jakubek
  Bill Jansen
  christine B. and Harry d. Janus
 7  christine and peter s. Janzen
  andrea Jarecki
 2  ruth and paul f. Jeffries
  michael Jelinsky
 9  Brenda and mark Jenike
  tom Jesky
 2  Jane and ronald f. Jilek
  Barbara and eric Johnson ‡
 8  darolyn m. and prescott K. Johnson
 2  rick Johnson
  mary e. and denton r. Jones
 9  Joy Jordan and mark Johnson
  Wendy and peter Juneau
  Harry l. Kabrich
  raymond W. Kais
 6  J. ellsworth Kalas
  patricia a. Kaminski ‡
  susan m. and Brian K. Kammers
  Judith and dorrance Kane
 2  david Kapszukiewicz
  sandra J. and thomas d. Kapusta
 2  tsvetanka Karagyozova and abhijit sinha
  nancy a. and donald H. Karnowski
  linda c. and Kenneth G. Kasper
 2  mary v. and timothy J. Keane
  sally Keating
 3  carol and lowell Kempfert
  Jeannine c.W. and shannon Kenevan
  linda K. Kennedy
  ellen d. and thomas e. Kent
  carol J. and ronald G. Kilby
  carl J. Killian
  carole and duane Klauer
  randy Kliment
  angela and terence Klosterman
 2  susan a. and sherman Knott
  nancy v. and William Kochanik
  paige marie Koebele ’13
  Barbara Koehler
  pamela and mark a. Koerner
  michael Kohlmann
  amy rubin Kohn
 2  Jerry Koleske
 2  sheila p. and david B. Konarik
 2  sara and rick Konecke
 2  cindy Kong and mao chen
  John Koss
  Brian Kossow
  Holly s. Koziol
  cyndi and Bill Kraemer
  Jacquelyn l. and thomas W. Krycian
  stephanie Krycian
  nieves and eugene r. Kulig
  debra lake
 8  Kerry and matthew lang, ph.d. lang
  lori lang
  cynthia l. langness
 2  Barbara and arne larsen
 2  James f. larson
  nancy l. lavorata
 4  Kathleen a. and clyde c. lawnicki
 2  eva and stephen lawrence
 13  carol l. lawton and Jere Wickens
 2  dori and scott lefeber
  phyllis K. lennon
  ann m. and ronald Q. lensmire
  mary B. and richard s. lesser
 10  alice and sam + lewis
 7  carol leybourn and Jerry Janssen
  lisa and elliott lieberman
 3  ann m. and abraham J. liebeskind
  siv lindgren
  Julie lindsley
  eric linger
 6  Grace f. and paul J. link
  Kathy s. and John lochner
  dean a. lockwood
friends friends
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  Gunver K. and floyd lodge
  richard m. loehrke sr.
  Jean m. and George W. loepfe
  Karen lohrbach
  mary and michael lokensgard
 5  peggy lott
 3  Henrietta loveland
 2  Betty and Jeff l. luchak
 4  m. Joy and Bernard J. lucier
 7  ruth m. lunt
  linda and terry lutz
  michelle and robert maas
 2  sean malone
 2  Gerrie and stephen J. mandich
 2  sonya and dionisio mariano
 3  amy nottingham-martin and  
       douglas s. martin
 5  donna m. matey and collin Gruthoff
 2  mike mauritz
  marcia mayo
  colleen Horning-mccarthy and  
       Jack mccarthy
  laurel a. mcclure and robert l. Byrom
 2  cassie l. mcdonald
 3  Katherine and david e. mcGlynn
 11  thomas J. mcGovern
  arlyn l. mclain
  donna and thomas mc leod
  mary ann mcleod
  anna avis mcmorrow ’14
  lori mcnally
  tom mcneil
  Judith and donald mehn
  catherine and Kenneth mehochko
  sunny mehta
  layla memarpoun
  rick H. meyer
 2  charlotte and thomas micksch
  debra mielke
 8  sally and John e. mielke
  Bonnie n. Bosco-miller and 
       david J. miller
 2  elizabeth and ted miller
  Karen sledz and randall John miller
  patricia G. mills
  Kathy B. and richard f. monroe
  david G. moody
 4  deann and thomas p. moore
  Joanna austin morey and Greg austin
  mary l. and Jay r. mortensen
  cayla maureen morton ’15
 3  deborah and Kirk d. moss
  debbie muchowski
  Judy muchowski
  david l. mueller
 2  ingrid d. and paul G. mueller
  laurie munson
 2  nathan munson
 2  nellie murphy and daniel Brackett
  louellen and timothy murray
  ruthellyn and ronald J. musil
  Brenda J. and James e. nabbefeld
  mary m. nault
 13  anne e. nelson
 2  Judith a. and Wayne B. neuberger
  margaret and scott neuberger
  Joan e. neuman
  michele nevins
  Geraldine a. nikula
 2  margaret c. ninemire
  leonard B. nowak
  Gene and Gene oberdorfer
  edward r. o’connell
 3  Kathryn and ron odegaard
  samuel ogren Jr.
  sheila m. and francis X. o’Hara
  diane K. and Barry W. olson
  lissa and William omohundro
  eric osberg
 3  Wendy and ronald osero
  nancy l. ostermann
  paul J. osvald
  margaret f. and francis t. ozim
  marc-antonio padilla
 3  sooyeon Kwon and anthony p. padilla
  Kevin palmer
  steven palmer
  Gregory c. pappenfus
  diane and melvin paquette
  danisse a. and ronald a. parker
  Kathleen a. patschke
  cynthia m. and michael p. patterson
  eileen m. pawlacyk
 3  Janet l. and randall W. pearce
  Belle pearson
  robert a. pearson
  Walter petersen Jr.
 2  carolyn and Gregory K. peterson
  lowell peterson
  mary Beth doyle peterson
  shelly rudnick-peterson and  
       darren peterson
 2  laurie a. petrick
  diana l. petrosian
  catherine pexton
  susan pfankuch
 2  Bonnie and ron phemister
  melvin phillips Jr.
  doris and emil picha
  david piech
  suzanne piech
  maria and marian piechocki
  patricia and James pike
  erich W. pitz
  esther pleuss
  ann and tim plunkett ‡
  steven polansky
 3  eugene c. pomerance
 3  dawn c. pope and edward m. Hainrihar
  carol and Brian pottinger
  colin murray potts ’13
 6  nancy a. and Bruce H. pourciau
 2  seth pourciau
  anne e. and david powling
 3  Joan m. and robert l. pressly
  Kelley and steve price
  michelle and michael price
  charles a. pridgeon
 4  Kathy and Jeff privatt
 2  stacey and John prodoehl
  Zoe elisabeth psarouthakis ’15
  Janelle and steve puckett
  maryjane e. and charles W. puffer Jr.
 3  James Quinn
  lisa m. raab
 3  William B. rabenn
  susan and Kevin radtke
  radhika raj
  Jan reeves
 2  todd reffke
  Kathryn l. reichard
  ellen r. rendall
  michael repp
 3  crista and Jaime l. rettler
  pamela and roger l. rezash
  John rigali
 2  mary therese and robert J. rigali
  eyvette and ronald riley
 3  Joann and Kenneth K. robel
  christina and John r. roberts
  donald H. robinson
  Kristi and scott roekle
  donald m. slye
  Gregory a. smith
  lee and van smith
  nikki l. and Jonathan W. smith
 5  susan and Bruce smith
  michelle and James W. smrecek
 2  donna and larry r. snedden
 2  carolyn m. and Jeffrey J. sobczyk
 13  noel and edward solomon
  Heather sorebo
  theresa and charles sorensen
  anne l. and robert d. sorenson
  michael soupios
  catherine and fred spelshaus ‡
 2  claudia m. and Kenneth a. sperling
  susan a. sprecher
  courtney stachowicz
 5  Janice and terry staedt
 6  valerie K. and Jeffrey m. stannard
  nancy p. and robert a. stark
 2  Joyce l. and robert H. staveness
  penny s. and Gregory m. st. cyr
 3  stephanie l. stefonik
  linda and les steinberg
 2  traci stohr
 2  matthew r. stoneking
  mary d. stratte
 17  alice cornwell straus
 15  margaret and douglas strong
 2  James a. summer
  Helen sutter
 12  Janet Bond-sutter and thomas H. sutter
  patricia m. and Wallace e. swanson
  Beth and michael szela
 3  tori and michael W. szkodzinski
  rosa tapia
 4  Kimberly n. tatro
 4  Birgit tautz
  mary and rick taylor
  matt taylor
 2  norman and norman tebo
  nancy and Walter teninga
 3  dorothy ternes
  erich ternes
  erich ternes
  Katherine m. ternes and Keith e. swanson
 3  amy s. and matt tesch
 2  shelly and Bryan tesch
  anne J. thompson
 3  sandra s. timmins
  Gretchen titus
  mary K. toppins
 2  J. ellwood towle
  rosina treacy
 24  nina and paul r. trigg
  sue and richard G. trimble
 3  leslie r. and tom trudell
 2  Gilda and mel tschetter
 2  Janet and donald turner
 2  corrie callison-valencic and paul J. valencic
  lori and mark valiga
  pamela and paul d. vammer
 2  John W. van abel
  adrian vanden acker
 2  suzanne vanenkevort
  Joe vanevenhoven
 19  fay and richard van eyck
 3  amy and todd G. van schyndel
 3  lisa m. and Jim van Zeeland
  nicole vartanian
  Zabelle n. and dick vartanian
  rita J. and raul J. vazquez
  Katy and dave vetta
  William vieira
 6  patricia vilches and Gerald seaman
  debra vogel
  Kari and ted voissem
 3  tammy s. and Kyle Wagner
 8  mary W. Wall
  catherine and Brian Wallace
 2  James H. Walsh
 3  lori J. Walters
  ellen Watson
  nancy and doug Weas
  elene and mark Weber
  maria t. Weber and Gerald J. lang
  rita K. and michael J. Weber
  Kathleen Wegner
  mary Weinfurter
  Brad Weis
  Kalen and Joel Wells
  Wayne r. Wendling
 2  Gwendolynn Wenszell
  mary ann and dennis Wepfer
 22  Barbara B. and Graham a. Werner
  Judy a. and paul J. Werner
  Barbara West
  Jennifer and todd White
  patricia m. Whitfield
 16  carol and Wendal l. Whitman
 9  ernestine Whitman and Howard niblock
  robert Wilcox
  edward l. Willenbrink
  Bridget J. and John t. Winsor
  cathy and mark Wittmann
 9  corinne l. Wocelka
  nancy and Yung Wong
 13  susan J. Woodard
 2  Jacqueline Wright
  michael Wright
  sherry Wuebben
  William e. Wuesthoff
  Jim Wurster
  michelle l. and Joseph p. Wurster
  sandy and paul e. Wysocki
  sri Yadlapati
 18  Jane parish and peter m. Yang
 7  laurie l. Yingling
  Hsiu-Hui Yu
  robert Zabel
  michelle and scott Zablocki
 2  raymond Zagorski
 2  richard Zagorski
  cynthia Zemplinsky and  
       steven J. Zemplinski
  irene Zimmerman
 2  carol m. Hollar-Zwick and Ken Zwick
  marilyn and dennis Zylstra
Gifts in Honor of: 
 John a. aaholm ’91
  Babajide ademola ’14
  minoo adenwalla
  William c. albright ’74 p’11
  peter J. amrein ’89
  Janet anthony
  paul W. armstrong ’80
  corry f. azzi ’65
  margaret davis Babcock ’95
  Joseph l. Baer p’74 ’72
  William J. Baer ’72
  amanda l. Barrow ’12
  shannon Holly Barrow ’14
  Jill Beck
  david e. Becker
  carole Kaplan Bennett ’56
  adam m. Berey ’07
  sara a. Bernstein ’07
  Benjamin W. Bernsten ’97
  stephen a. Bernsten Jr. ’88
  richard l. Bjella p’09 ’00
  cody r. Black ’11
  Jaques B. Bluett ’01
  alice o. Boeckers p’08 ’03
  richard n. Boya ’52 p’82
  Helen Boyd Kramer
  Kenneth W. Bozeman p’05
  John r. Brandenberger
  cynthia a. Bravos p’10
  richard a. Brayton p’72
  claire e. Breaux ’99
  chad e. Brecke ’94
  peter s. Bredlau ’89
  mark d. Breseman ’78 p’14
  matthew W. Bresnahan ’12
  marla J. Brown ’12
  anita Bublik anderson ’92
  pamela J. Bublitz-snider ’86
  david Burrows
  richard m. canaday ’96
  roseanna m. cannizzo ’96
  margaret carroll ’61
  sara Gross ceballos
  david r. challoner ’56 p’82
  William a. chaney
  Hillary K. cheever ’09
  michele mladejovsky christiansen ’92
  Zachary s. clark ’12
  paul m. cohen
  William connor
  david m. cook
  mary pirkl crawford ’92
  Katherine e. cummings ’11
  nancy White custer ’66
  George edward damp
  James W. darrell ’12
  mary K. davis ’99
  laura c. dee rusch ’02
  marc c. deheeger ’11
  sara mladejovsky deitrich ’91
  Joel t. depagter ’98
  Bart t. de stasio ’82 p’12
  elizabeth dugan de stasio ’83 p’12
  matthew a. de stasio ’12
  mark l. dintenfass
  mona c. disi ’87
  Heather d. ditmars ’12
  Gail dinius dolan ’75 p’04
  Kyle a. dolan ’06
  elsie dorn p’82
  ann downey
  rebecca a. doyle-morin ’00
  John p. dreher p’84
  dale d. drewek p’03
  mary J. drewek p’03
  providence a. duggan ’12
  cullen B. dunn ’11
  angela d. dvorak ’10
  Jewel verhulst dyer ’46 p’82 ’70
  James o. ebbeson ’55 p’84
  Karen ebbeson
  Kim a. eckstein
  cynthia arneson eddy ’79 p’09
  elizabeth l. eddy ’09
  robert e. eddy ’79 p’09
  diana fox ekedahl m-d’56
  robert d. ekedahl
  John H. ellerman ’58
  stephen r. elliott ’64
  Karle erickson
  donald l. exner ’51 p’76 ’72
  Zachary e. fannin ’12
  Jason fast
  victor a. finch
  christine H. fleming p’03
  steven c. fleming p’03
  florence Kasel testamentary trust
  constance smith ford ’98 p’99
  shawn a. ford ’82 p’99
  dorrit f. friedlander
  scott B. fuller ’95
  lisl Gaal p’80
  steve a. Gaal
  Jennifer l. Gabriele ’10
  Geoff c. Gajewski
  erik t. Garbacik ’08
  Graycen meriwether Gardner ’14
  schuyler r. Gardner ’08
  H. Hartmut Gerlach
  dani Bess Glass ’15
  Jacob p. Gostisha ’72
  terry l. Gottfried
  marjorie m. Graham
  Julia p. Graves ’12
  robert a. Gray ’10
  elena rachel Grijalva ’13
  carol Grode p’91 ’86
  charles a. Grode ’91
  Kenneth l. Grode p’91 ’86
  michael J. Grode ’86
  amelia adams Grounds ’03
  chong-do Hah p’98 ’83
  James n. Hahn ’06
  stephanie c. Hahn ’07
  Beth ann Haines
  natalie J. Hall ’05
  Kathrine Handford
  mark d. Hardy ’80
  priscilla Wright Hausmann ’53 p’85
  toini e. Heikkinen p’66
  James m. Heinritz ’85
  christopher r. Henderson ’99
  daniel p. Hertel ’09
  Janice e. Hetland ’72
  J. michael Hittle
  cindy J. Hoffman ’91
  Karen a. Hofstra ’93
  Bradley d. Hoh ’10
  matthew d. Hoh ’09
  amy Krebs Holmes ’95
  nicholas Holton
  Joseph a. Hopfensperger ’52
  chris Howard
  Julie catherine Huff ’94
  colin edward Huggins ’15
  Heather Humbert ’98
  robin G. Humbert ’03
  charles f. Hunter ’61 p’93 ’83
  J. thomas Hurvis ’60
  erik W. ibele ’71
  John l. ibele ’83
  marjory irvin
  michael Jespersen
  natalie G. Jin ’12
  patrick J. Jordan ’08
  christopher c. Kailas ’82
  rahul s. Kalsi ’00
  tsvetanka Karagyozova
  nick Keelan
  matthew J. Kehrein ’98
  Janet G. Kelly p’00
  raymond l. Kelly p’00
  nicholas W. Kerkman ’12
  laura Heuser Kimball ’93
  tobias G. Kinsler ’98
  Kurt Kirner
  Kacy Kleinhans ’91
  thomas o. Kloehn ’54 p’83 ’82
  david n. Knapp ’89
  paige marie Koebele ’13
  Karen park Koenig ’91
  todd Kohl
  sandra marks Kohlmann ’05
  steve c. Kohlmann ’03
  Jennifer rae foth Konyn ’03
  raymond Konyn
  rick Kornthauer
  Jaclyn faye Kottman ’12
  Jeremy s. Kriedeman ’99
  elizabeth a. Kruesi ’04
  John G. Kuldau ’88
  adrian lancon
  Hannah m. lantz ’12
  marion White lardner ’53
  mary Waite larson p’72
  charles f. lauter
gifts in honor and MEMory
Each year donors to Lawrence University make gifts 
in honor of and in memory of their friends, family, 
professors and fellow alumni. The following list 
includes the names of individuals who were honored 
and memorialized through gifts to Lawrence.
friends gifts in honor and MeMory
  Jennifer m. and Joseph e. roesler
  audrey e. rolph
  tricia rosche
 2  melanie and simon roselaar
 4  dawn m. and craig rost
  Kim a. rostad
  caroline e. roth
  Beverly and Gilbert rothenberg
 9  ann rothschild
 2  stacey l. and Jason d. rottier
 3  Janice and donald ruechel
  ann m. and arlo o. ruggles
  Gina a. and Brian ruh
  Julie and michael r. rupnow
 2  evelyn rupple
  Betty russell
  angela and robert ryerson
 2  rita m. ryerson
 2  lisa Yuill sackman
  sara W. and phillip J. salsbury
  steven W. salzbrenner
 2  Karon G. and Joel sandberg
  daisy i. santa
  stephanie l. and Berwyn J. sasek
  shirley sather
 4  Kristine and Jay sauter
  Becky sawlsville
  colleen and Greg scanlon
  mary and charles schadwinkel
 4  Bonnie m. and leon r. schallie Jr.
  Karin Kools-scheel and paul scheel
 2  abigail B. scher
  marcia and Keith scherer
  Karen schiller and eric iverson
  John schingen
 2  Jean and patrick J. schmidt
  Joan schmidt
  marsha a. schmidt
  susan and rick schmidt
 3  carol schmitt
  elvi and alfons schmitz
 2  Glen schneider
  lori schneider
 3  cecilia and matthew schoultz
 7  lynette J. and Bruce G. schroeder
 10  mary Jo and darryl schroeder
 6  Karen and charles B. schudson
  suzanne G. and peter W. schuler
  Karen J. schultz
  Judith a. and lawrence J. schuster
 19  anne J. schutte
 2  Joann and timothy schwan
  Wendy selestow
  lynne m. selle
  deborah and Jerome semrad
  Barb sexmith
  mary shaw
  tom shelton
  Wilma K. shepherd
  sharon shimp
  debbie r. and richard m. sidley
 2  anne and stephen m. sieck
  linda and terry sieker
 11  susan B. and lawrence silton
  Kathy and Joseph sina
  penny and charles sippel
  Joyce and dennis skaer
  christopher richard skinner ’13
  rosemary c. skubal and  
       stephen J. Krummel
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  estella l. lauter
  Gabrielle m. lee ’12
  frank c. lewis p’05
  susan lichty-schmid ’84
  elizabeth read loder ’82
  Joseph f. loehnis ’06
  Heidi l. lukas ’92
  margaret s. lupton ’12
  randy G. mangelsen ’00
  nicholas c. maravolo
  Bertha smyrneos marston ’44
  Joseph H. marston ’44
  Hugo martinez-serros
  carol mason p’83
  ronald J. mason p’83
  michael r. mccain ’10
  donald G. mccollum p’85 ’80
  margaret mccollum p’85 ’80
  shannon a. mccue ’06
  James e. mcdaniel ’09
  Barbara a. mcGowan
  Julie mcQuinn
  matthew c. michelic
  michael d. mizrahi
  daniel l. moeller ’11
  Harper Borow moore ’12
  emma Julia moss ’14
  ann s. moyer p’01
  david s. moyer p’01
  Joan meier mueller ’47 p’73
  suzanne J. murphy ’99
  christopher W. murray ’75
  anna H. nation ’11
  rob neilson
  Joseph r. neumann ’12
  alison vandenberg newcomb ’05
  shannon l. newman ’11
  Howard niblock
  constance G. nichols p’12
  laureena a. novotnak ’12
  margaret o’connor-Hurst p’09
  mary r. ottoson ’68
  anthony v. palazzo ’89
  michael a. papincak ’07
  paul a. pappas ’88
  neel patel ’12
  melanie pauly ’12
  chelsea Biba peeters ’11
  anna luton perantoni ’13
  William J. perreault p’90 ’90
  Brian G. pertl ’86 p’12
  sydney m. pertl ’12
  Kara Kleinhans phillips ’93
  Wellington v.G. phillips iii
  Jennifer Kosloski plamann ’95
  asa Bystrom plesner ’05
  Jerald podair
  Heather Bredlau popelka ’91
  mary H. poulson
  mojmir povolny
  tammy Jo schumann prenot ’88
  Kathy privatt
  dorothy l. prouty ’79 p’07 ’05
  mark e. prouty ’80 p’07 ’05
  e. dane purdo p’87 ’83
  dennis p. Quinlan ’74 p’07 ’04
  virginia cossmann Quirk ’43
  tasmia rahman ’11
  Joel c. reese ’89
  theodore l. rehl
  Bradford G. rence p’00
  tristan Hale renfrow ’12
  tera l. reynolds ’07
  sarah B. rhoads ’09
  James a. richardson ’72
  sumner richman p’86
  tess duignan richman ’14
  cynthia richmond
  monica rico
  lisa d. ritland ’09
  ronald d. roberts sr. p’86 ’84
  andrea powers robertson ’94
  John Barron robertson
  stephen m. rodriguez ’02
  robert m. rosenberg
  theodore W. ross p’94
  Barbara till ruel ’77
  sean ruel
  stephen p. ruel
  William francis ruel
  Kristi m. running ’96
  thomas c. ryckman
  Kenneth r. sager ’39
  richard a. sanerib Jr.
  George r. saunders p’02
  casey l. sautter ’09
  eric W. schmidt p’12
  margaret H. schmidt ’12
  shirley schmidt
  Wyman schmidt
  Ben r. schneider
  John a. schoenfeld ’86
  martha pierce schoenfeld ’87
  anne J. schutte
  nathan James scurfield ’14
  dick seeboth ’72
  mita sen p’97
  William a. siekman ’41 p’74 ’72
  Geraldine simon
  Kaitlyn m. simonsen ’12
  claudena skran
  abigail malia smith
  samantha a. smith ’12
  Hildegard smoniewski
  Greta laux spellman ’93
  stephen r. spellman ’94
  timothy a. spurgin
  mary sramek
  susan carlson stauber ’95
  arielle l. steinberg ’11
  fred sturm ’73
  diana W. sussman ’12
  diana rocio szteinberg Bursztyn ’15
  rosa tapia
  daniel J. taylor ’63
  Hans ternes
  catherine coates terwedow ’80
  elianna B. thorne ’12
  Herbert K. tjossem p’80
  James Brian totzke p’13
  Gabrielle s. toussaint
  odette v. toussaint p’12
  ryan Q. toussaint p’12
  tamia toussaint
  lee W. traven ’52
  Joshua B. trotter ’12
  timothy X. troy ’85
  sarah m. tyriver ’91
  William J. Urbrock
  paul J. valencic
  margaret van den akker
  Grant a. vandenBerg ’06
  Karl Z. vogel ’12
  Kathryn s. von allmen
  catherine s. Walby ’97
  ranran Wang ’12
  margot Warch
  richard Warch
  lisa neuman Weiner ’59 p’83
  linette schoder West m-d’61
  Barbara lieberum Westhofen m-d’57
  andrew d. White ’03
  George c. Whitely ’72
  ernestine Whitman
  Brandon J. Whittle ’03
  larry J. Whittle p’03
  mona l. Whittle p’03
  sarah l. Widdes ’94
  marlene crupi Widen m-d’55
  Jeannette Williams p’72
  ranga l. Wimalasuriya ’12
  rachel apel Wittkopp ’14
  Kelly a. Wohlers ’80
  catherine r. Wood ’79
  victoria ann Wood ’14
  Barbara Wriston
  Geneva l. Wrona ’12
  John c. Wurster ’60
  patricia Gilmore Wurster ’61
  richard l. Yatzeck
  Kathy a. Zanella albright p’11
  david J. Zeiss ’85
  alma sophia Zimmerman
  Helen lofquist Zimmermann ’58
  Beth a. Zinsli ’02
  Joshua Zion p’06 ’03
  marilyn r. Zion p’06 ’03
  Kimberly Bernsten Zlevor ’85 p’13
Gifts in Memory of:
  Harold adams +
  Jean adams +
  Kristin Brainard addington ’94 +
  Graciela alfieri +
  John J. alfieri +
  ryan t. anderson ’93 +
  david l. andrew ’69 +
  david andrews +
  dolores andrews +
  donald andrews +
  thomas Burton arnold p’81 +
  a. e. arnosti p’84 ’82 ’79 +
  Julie assaf +
  leigh thompson aswad ’77 +
  roses Baer p’74 ’72 +
  Beverly Baxman Baker ’55 +
  George r. Banta Jr. ’10 p’45 ’41 +
  richard W. Bare sr. +
  peyton J. Barkley ’54 +
  dennis J. Barry ’69 +
  mona Jung Bauer ’50 p’86 ’81 ’79 ’77 ’73 +
  patricia Bauer +
  Jeanette Baumann +
  Joe Baumann +
  Warren Beck p’59 +
  James e. Becker Jr. ’89 +
  martha dunlap Becker ’64 +
  vera dunst Becker m-d’54 +
  Barbara arado Beckman ’54 +
  marilyn austermann Beltran m-d’61 +
  Jerrold d. Bergene p’04 +
  lewis a. Berger p’86 +
  carl d. Berghult ’64 +
  allan d. Berman ’61 +
  robert l. Berner +
  andrew c. Berry p’72 +
  robert W. Bertram ’31 p’65 ’61 +
  enid l. Bever +
  lois l. Bick +
  ralph H. Bishop ’22 p’60 +
  richard W. Bjornson ’59 +
  Gene Bloedorn p’89 ’89 +
  rose Bodenstein p’62 +
  ralph o. Bowser p’90 +
  donald W. Boya ’50 +
  claude prescott Boynton +
  donald s. Boynton +
  Winifred c. Boynton +
  michael Brace +
  J. Bruce Brackenridge p’83 ’78 +
  Gladys i. Brainard +
  Janet r. Bredehorn ’58 +
  patricia Breidenbach p’91 +
  claudine eldred Breidster m-d’53 +
  charles Breunig +
  lucia r. Briggs +
  sheila meier Brink ’62 +
  norman Brokaw +
  norman e. Brokaw ’13 p’37 +
  donald r. Brown ’52 +
  Gordon e. Brown +
  matthew d. Brown +
  H. a. Brubaker +
  denford a. Brumbaugh Jr. +
  Kwabena a. Buanya ’08 +
  Kenneth c. Buesing ’40 p’69 +
  dorothy von Berg Burnham ’27 p’58 ’54 +
  John p. Buss ’51 +
  carol J. Butts ’49 +
  carole Wang Buxton ’54 +
  ernst cajuste p’95 +
  Gladys calbick +
  andrea campagna +
  Gladys Brew campbell ’25 +
  vi egan candee +
  anna carleton +
  Jonathan s. carleton p’95 +
  richard d. carleton +
  lera thackery cary ’11 p’51 +
  Bill cassin +
  Gottlob c. cast p’39 ’35 +
  John a. chambers ’81 +
  marjorie olsen chandler ’44 +
  diomed m. chern p’83 ’82 ’79 +
  analoyce e. clapp p’71 +
  norman m. clapp ’35 p’71 +
  percy clapp +
  ann clark ’63 +
  marian rivenburg clay ’58 +
  catherine B. cleary +
  f. theodore cloak +
  George t. colman ’51 p’84 +
  paul e. conrads ’23 p’63 ’50 +
  ethel Wullschleger cook m-d’44 +
  Hope min corwin +
  Janet daum crampton ’63 +
  Bruce cronmiller p’94 ’83 +
  marian Hicken cuff ’45 +
  maurice p. cunningham p’74 +
  regina cunningham p’74 +
  robert l. curry ’48 p’81 +
  Gladys macdonald cutler m-d’17 p’47 +
  edith Kraft dahlberg ’38 +
  thomas r. dale +
  James d. dana p’94 +
  diana Kedzie daniel +
  philip c. danielson +
  dwight n. davis ’76 +
  marguerite e. davis +
  r. Gene davis p’88 ’76 +
  robert e. dawley ’50 p’77 +
  lloyd m. delsart ’35 +
  ruth delsart +
  mary Holverson demets ’60 p’85 ’82 ’81 +
  Jerome o. dick +
  thomas c. diener ’57 +
  thomas m. dietrich p’67 +
  susan Buesing donnelly ’69 +
  Herbert B. doreau ’19 +
  anne reynolds downey ’53 +
  charles p. dowsett ’43 +
  carol leichsenring dresser ’52 p’79 +
  William B. dresser ’49 p’79 +
  edith m. dudgeon ’34 +
  suzanne friedley duffy m-d’55 +
  ella Bohlsen duin +
  George t. duin Jr. +
  clyde duncan p’80 ’79 +
  miriam clapp duncan p’80 ’79 +
  anne megna dunst m-d’32 p’54 ’50 +
  robert W. duthie ’49 +
  Kenneth K. duvall Jr. ’52 p’84 +
  John d. dyer ’44 p’82 ’70 +
  suzy mead dyrud +
  Barbara Hayes ehrensperger m-d’60 +
  earle vincent ehrhart +
  ruth Barnes elston ’39 p’68 +
  mabel eltgroth p’63 +
  carl erickson Jr. +
  Karen moe erickson ’65 p’02 +
  travis r. falck +
  ruth lachmann falvey ’20 p’49 +
  mary newman field m-d’51 +
  elmer l. finger p’51 +
  nora olsen finger p’51 +
  charles f. fisher ’58 +
  Gerald t. flom ’52 p’82 ’79 +
  lois trossen flom ’26 p’63 ’52 ’49 ’48 +
  richard c. flom ’48 p’83 ’75 +
  russell c. flom ’24 p’63 ’52 ’49 ’48 +
  virginia mcKee flom ’63 +
  John m. forde ’49 p’85 ’74 +
  elizabeth t. forter +
  douglas foss +
  Jacquelyn foss +
  robert J. fowler ’48 +
  Karl d. franke Jr. ’60 +
  ruth Bauer fritz ’38 +
  frederick e. Gaines p’97 ’93 ’84 +
  Jacquelyn e. Garner ’50 +
  christine c. Gerdes ’74 +
  Kevin J. Gilmartin ’70 +
  iris Glidden p’66 ’62 +
  Kolin J. Golchert ’01 +
  Bertrand a. Goldgar +
  david e. Golub +
  emily lynch Gomez ’83 +
  timothy r. Goree ’81 +
  vera Hanawalt Grace m-d’35 p’72 +
  oscar e. Gram ’35 p’64 +
  robert l. Griesse p’78 +
  roy Gross +
  marie Gust p’75 +
  marvin c. Gust p’75 +
  david c. Hackworthy ’60 p’89 +
  francies W. Hadley +
  John d. Hall ’67 +
  suzanne mcneil Hall ’65 +
  mike Halloran +
  esther Hamon +
  John d. Hane ’52 p’88 +
  phillip J. Harrity p’14 +
  Hans H. Hartwig ’35 +
  Barbara Boyce Harvey ’43 +
  philip K. Harvey ’43 +
  James o. Hauert ’53 +
  Betty J. Havens m-d’58 +
  duane l. Heller p’13 +
  phyllis Herbolzheimer +
  clara Hiett +
  stanley Hiett +
  marian H. Hislop +
  Beatrice mcnichol Hobson ’43 +
  miller Hobson +
  marion metcalf Hoffman m-d’51 +
  paul Hollinger +
  charles s. Holmes ’24 +
  mildred Holmes p’62 +
  mary naganuma Honma m-d’47 +
  maryann stark Howes m-d’52 +
  marvin e. Hron ’57 +
  Barbara Winnemore Huffman m-d’51 +
  marshall B. Hulbert ’26 +
  Kimberly Y. Hull ’07 +
  alexander Hunter ’28 p’61 +
  Betty champion Hustace ’41 +
  thomas imse p’76 ’74 +
  ilene a. isenberg ’72 +
  alice Holloway Jacobs ’38 p’65 +
  thomas l. Jacobs ’39 p’65 +
  John Jakober +
  sue cooley Jansen ’50 +
  david Jenkins ’45 +
  elmer H. Jennings p’44 ’39 ’35 +
  norman J. Joecks ’52 +
  shirley Joecks +
  eloise Bender Johnson m-d’45 +
  page a. Johnson ’28 p’59 +
  William r. Johnson +
  anne p. Jones +
  stuart H. Jones ’42 +
  Bruce d. Jorgensen +
  Helen mcdermott Jurack m-d’31 +
  elizabeth Kafka +
  Kenneth o. Kaliebe p’90 +
  leiah Kapl +
  florence Kasel +
  Gordon W. Kassilke ’51 +
  christopher Kedzie +
  robert W. Kedzie +
  John m. Keil ’54 p’90 +
  muriel sutherland Keller m-d’58 +
  George Kelm p’80 +
  frank e. Kemmis ’96 +
  robert v. Keppel +
  Jon p. Kersten ’79 +
  margaret Henriksen Kersten ’27 p’54 +
  frederick o. Kile p’86 +
  eleanor King Kirkby m-d’33 +
  anne stevens Kirland +
  Betty Jane Winans Kloehn ’38 +
  natalie schroeder Kloehn ’56 p’83 ’82 +
  elizabeth collin Kluchman ’60 +
  adela m. Klumb ’19 +
  John n. Knapp +
  douglas m. Knight +
  david r. Kocher ’80 p’09 +
  elisabeth Koffka +
  ellen Joy Kolvenbach m-d’61 +
  Jane Koopman p’79 ’77 +
  Joseph m. Kortenhof ’50 p’80 ’78 +
  Jean alexander Koskinen m-d’53 +
  cheryl Greene Krake +
  George W. Krause ’29 p’58 ’54 +
  George f. Kreiling ’56 +
  ann e. Krieg ’75 +
  dorothy Hooley Krueger ’44 p’75 ’70 +
  stanley t. Kubicz +
  edna pearson Kufus +
  William d. Kyle Jr. +
  Jonathan t. lafarge ’65 +
  dorothy Brenner laird ’34 p’64 +
  thelma denniston lambert m-d’33 +
  mary e. landeck m-d’56 +
  ralph landis p’62 ’57 ’53 +
  Glenn e. larson p’83 +
  John t. leatham ’58 +
  thomas leech Jr. ’64 p’95 +
  Hildegard Buege leonhardt m-d’26 +
  W. richard lewis ’41 p’69 +
  l.m. lindquist p’71 +
  l.m. lindquist p’71 +
  lawrence d. longley +
  arlyne Brock lovett m-d’44 +
  Janet W. lucas p’83 +
  irene i. luethge ’39 +
  melvin lurie p’85 +
  paul maca +
  lavahn maesch ’26 +
  Kaitlin e. mahr ’09 +
  elinor chapman manz ’32 p’64 ’61 +
  paul c. manz ’61 +
  lucille Heinritz marcellus ’42 +
  nathan marden +
  Zua marden +
  charles f. marsh ’25 p’61 +
  chloro thurman marsh ’26 p’61 +
  Judith larrabee martin ’65 +
  Geoffrey W. mathews ’60 +
  Bernice Jacobson matthews  
       m-d’51 p’83 ’81 +
  Judith a. matthews ’60 +
  carl e. matthiesen +
  robert H. maze ’88 +
  Joan Queenan mcclellan ’50 +
  Kevin mcdougal ’79 +
  robert c. mcKee p’75 ’68 ’68 ’63 ’62 +
  sandra moore mcKellip ’73 +
  catharine easson mcloud m-d’33 +
  John f. mcmahon +
  Henrietta W. mcnary m-d’27 +
  Bryan c. mcolash sr. ’64 +
  elizabeth meany p’83 +
  monica t. meier ’96 +
  charles mentkowski +
  charlotte Bennett metzger ’82 +
  claus p. meyer ’79 +
  ellen plank meyer ’52 +
  stephen meyer p’00 +
  robert f. meyers p’77 +
  suzanne Boynton meyers +
  nancy Hosutt micheletti m-d’53 +
  Bernice Bleick miller ’43 p’73 ’70 ’67 +
  elizabeth Black miller ’23 +
  James W. ming +
  marian ming +
  Joseph B. mitala +
  virginia Bulkeley mitchell p’69 +
  mildred moats p’60 +
  russell moats p’60 +
  leroy W. moeller ’49 p’71 +
  lucile chapman montz p’46 +
  anna sieg moore ’35 +
  ernest c. moore +
  dustin J. morris ’09 +
  susan Wright muehlhauser ’56 +
  patricia sadler mundelius ’59 +
  lillian o. murphy +
  Jessie nakakura +
  christopher a. nelson +
  donald f. nelson p’91 +
  John William nelson +
  Harry J. neumiller Jr. p’87 ’86 ’83 +
  megan miranda newcomer ’96 +
  Janet dorchester nicholson ’57 +
  ronald J. nicholson ’69 +
  claranne frank nielsen ’51 +
  Helen lynne nielsen ’50 +
  nancy seaborne nolan ’47 +
  edwin H. olson +
  Helen Bauer olson ’38 p’71 ’68 +
  nora f. o’shea ’96 +
  ann cox otzen ’50 +
  evelyn parish +
  susan dilday parker ’58 +
  dorothy G. parnell +
  susan J. parthum ’85 +
  elizabeth auld partridge ’55 p’89 +
  donald B. pawer ’51 +
  frances perry pearsons ’64 p’94 +
  ethel Bye pedersen m-d’34 p’59 +
  anna marie perschbacher +
  charles B. petersen ’30 p’61 +
  Janet driessen peterson ’70 +
  Joan arado peterson ’52 +
  Judith mellinger peterson m-d’53 +
  marianne peterson +
  George a. petitclair +
  searl G. pickett ’52 +
  vernon H. pieper ’53 p’86 +
  Henry r. pinekenstein ’73 +
  Kenneth e. pinkerton ’30 p’64 ’60 +
  susan meier polly ’62 +
  anna popko p’62 +
  thomas popko p’62 +
  laudie d. porter +
  Herbert H. post p’77 +
  carlos pounders +
  rebecca pounders +
  louise lutz prasher ’27 p’53 +
  virginia steffensen purdy ’38 +
  ross Quaintance ’80 +
  William r. Quinlan p’92 +
  John W. radin +
  neil rasmussen p’91 +
  ramona rasmussen p’91 +
  Gervais e. reed +
  alexis c. rees ’97 +
  robert l. reetz ’52 +
  Jean shannon reeve ’34 p’62 +
  John p. reeve ’34 p’62 +
  anita cast reichard ’35 +
  Joseph r. reichard +
  Kevin rhoads +
  severn rinkob ’24 p’51 +
  leona ritger p’83 +
  James m. roach ’75 +
  Helen sowle roeder ’23 p’53 ’48 +
  debra J. roman +
  John m. rosebush ’41 +
  Helen russell +
  Howard e. russell +
  ross d. sackett ’51 p’77 +
  charles G. sadler ’62 +
  richard J. saltzstein ’72 +
  sylvia e. sanchez ’97 +
  mary l. sanders +
  larry satz +
  desmond K. saunders-newton ’85 +
  Bernice savitt +
  stephen scarff ’75 +
  ruth lundin schalk ’40 p’65 +
  amalia Griebenow schelhorn ’42 p’66 +
  Katharine pitman schmidt ’39 p’64 +
gifts in honor and MeMory gifts in honor and MeMory
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corPorations and foundations
Corporations 
Gifts of $10,000 + 
 30+ the Boldt company
  30+ Kohler company
  24  sentry insurance foundation
Gifts of $5,000 + 
  the robert and virginia Goode   
       charitable trust
  indestructo rental company
Gifts of $2,000 + 
 4  appleton Group Wealth management
  20  appleton lathing corporation
   indUs of fox valley
Gifts of $1,000 + 
 9  american family insurance
  30+ Bergstrom corporation
  14  castle industries foundation
  11  fleet Wholesale/mills supply
  5  Green associates
   Kortenhof mcGlynn
  5  Bob landis Wildlife films
  6  the mancini company real estate advisors
  25  mcmahon Group
 Gifts of $500 + 
 4  andres thermal coating & machine
  29  ariens foundation
  5  associated financial Group
   dvp law
  9  faith technologies
  24  Galloway company
  7  Godfrey & Kahn
  4  Green Bay packers
  9  lamers Bus lines
  7  morgan stanley
  7  professional consultants
  2  United Way of larimer county
 Gifts of $250 + 
  9680 contract carpeting
 2  associated Bank Green Bay
   a to Z driving & traffic school
  7  employees charity organization
   enterprise electri
  5  enterprise rent-a-car
   Gordon & centracchio
   Kolosso
  12  Krueger international
  7  lamers Bus lines
   m.v. Klinger painting co.
  midwest foods
  6  peacock music
   retirement planning center of Wisconsin
  2  settle inn & suites
  9  tri city Glass & door
   villani Becker & larsen
  19  Western states envelope & label
  2  Wisconsin Wireless communication
  10  the Wooden nickel
 Donors 
  access advisors
 2  acoca coffee
   angels restaurant
 27  anonymous
   annie’s Woolens
  11  aon foundation
   arete advising
  8  armadillo trading co.
   arnold & porter
  25  associated Bank
   avenue Jewelers
  2  Badger sports park
   the Bar
  BJ clancy’s
  6  Blackburn press
   Bomann By owner
  2  Bonded collectors of Wi
  Breadsmith
   Brinker & doyen
   Butch’s pizza
   capital Guardian trust
   cedar creek marketplace & catering
   cellcom Green Bay
  club scrap
   cold stone creamery
   competitive edge skating
   copperleaf Hotel
   copps food center
   coventry Glassworks
  culver’s of darboy
   dawn Koehler design
   earthscape
   eastbay
   elkhart lake’s road america
  4  elser enterprises
   family medicine & surgery
  2  fava tea company
  22  first national Bank - fox valley
  four seasons family restaurant
   fox cities performing arts center
  2  Gabriel furniture co.
   Giesseman Home Builders
   Global recognition inc.
   Good company restaurant
   Grand meridian
  2  Harp Gallery
  13  Heid music company
   Hinshaw & culbertson
  18  Jansport
  4  J&B trophy and engraving
   Jimmy John’s
  2  Kagen allergy clinic
  Krieger Jewelers
  9  the land office
  linda dore foodservice
   los Banditos
   mak-tek sales and service
   manderfield’s Home Bakery
   mark’s east side
   mary’s family restaurant
 2  maui specialty chocolates
   mavericks Billiards
   milwaukee Brewers
  2  muncheez pizza
   noodles & co.
   officemax
   packaging corp of america
   pat curtis chevrolet oldsmobile cadillac
  25  pdi financial Group
   pdQ Wash & Xpress lube
   penalty Box pro shop
  12  presto products
  promotions plus
   radisson paper valley Hotel
  9  richardson photography
  3  riverside florist & Greenhouse
   robert n. feldmann
   rogeri violin shop
   scheibel Halaska
  schreiner’s diner
  4  shalom farm
  ski Brule
   st. Joseph equipment
  starbucks coffee
   stone’s throw Winery
  sunrise family restaurant
  2  tanner’s Grill and Bar
   tetting & tetting, d.d.s.
  9  theda care
   the schroeder Group
   trout museum of art
   Uno chicago Grill
  2  Urban evolutions
  7  U.s. Bank
  2  vande Walle’s candies
   van vreede’s tv & appliance
  10  Waste management
  5  Waste management service center
  Whole foods market
   Wild Bird & Backyard
   Wilson’s ice cream parlor
  27  Wintrust Wealth management
  5  Wisconsin mta
  2  Wisconsin timber rattlers
  Woodman’s food market
Foundations 
Gifts of $50,000 + 
  anonymous
  6  fidelity charitable Gift fund
  4  Hurvis charitable foundation
  9  the Kim Jordan foundation
  8  Kohler trust for the arts & education
  10  andrew W. mellon foundation
  18  mmG foundation
  10  silicon valley community foundation
 Gifts of $25,000 + 
 5  amG charitable Gift foundation
  26   community foundation for the fox valley   
region
  11   margaret Banta Humleker charitable               
foundation
  17  oshkosh area community foundation
  22  John o. and Helen m. Younger   
  charitable trust
 Gifts of $10,000 + 
 16  aylward family foundation
  5  the coleman foundation
  2  alfred W. erickson foundation
  20  vernon G. Goelzer trust
   the Jaharis family foundation
   Jean e. Hinz foundation
  2  J. J. Keller foundation
  7  marion r. lemke 2000 irrevocable trust
  27  edward maccrone charitable trust
  19  the steve J. miller foundation
  8  rath foundation
  25  sequoia foundation
  30+ Harry steenbock trust
  12  david & Julia Uihlein charitable foundation
  12  vanguard charitable endowment program
 Gifts of $5,000 + 
 20  aileen s. andrew foundation
  13  the andrew family foundation
  6  chiang ching-kuo foundation
  11  the chicago community foundation
  16  Greater milwaukee foundation
  11  Hislop charitable trust
  18  marshall Hulbert trust
  19  florence Kasel testamentary trust
  14  roger W. and mary c. lyons memorial trust
  9  the merrill foundation inc.
  27  mielke family foundation
  6  the monticello college foundation
  30+ the presser foundation
  19  dr. scholl foundation
  12  the schwab fund for charitable Giving
  14  frederick s. Upton foundation
 Gifts of $2,000 + 
 12  alH foundation
  6  Joan and fred Brengel family foundation
  13  community foundation of Western n.c.
  12  incourage community foundation
  3  John and margaret sagan foundation
  6   John and Barbara Knapp  
     charitable foundation
  28  larson perpetual trust fund
  9  marshfield area community foundation
  4   the t. rowe price program for  
     charitable Giving
  12  purdy family foundation
  30+ frank shimonek trust
  30+ Joseph shimonek trust
  4   steven B. & Julie K. smith family 
     foundation
   southwest stockham foundation
  5  teget foundation
   theda clark medical center foundation
 21  the Ups foundation
 Gifts of $1,000 + 
 6  appleton medical center foundation
  4  community foundation of Jackson Hole
  16  community foundation of northern illinois
  5  demartini family foundation
  17  ironwood foundation, inc.
  3  larsen Beadell foundation
  7  oklahoma city community foundation
  5  renaissance charitable foundation, inc
  5  rosemann family foundation
  10  Younger family foundation
 Gifts of $500 + 
 8  the ayco charitable foundation
  12  the community foundation of louisville
  9  Harri Hoffmann family foundation
  2  reed family foundation
 2  the rotary foundation
  12  schwartz foundation
 Gifts of $250 + 
 13  arthur J. donald family foundation
  9  the Kruyne family foundation
  3   raymond James charitable endowment 
     fund
Government Grants
  national endowment for the arts
  national endowment for the Humanities
  national institutes of Health
  national science foundation
  substance abuse and mental Health  
       services administration
  neenah public library
 12   Wisconsin department of public 
     instruction
 17  Wisconsin Humanities council
Groups and Organizations 
Gifts of $50,000 + 
 19  associated colleges of the midwest
 Gifts of $25,000 + 
 3  WaicU
 Gifts of $5,000 + 
 2   national collegiate inventors and 
     innovators alliance
 Gifts of $2,000 + 
  James madison University
 Gifts of $500 + 
 4  national string project consortium
Donors 
  marquette University Basketball
 2  nicolet High school
   no name Book club
   rotary club of cass city
   shedd aquarium
  13  sigma alpha iota
   the milwaukee curling club
   University of Wisconsin colleges
    University of Wisconsin madison 
     Basketball
    Waukesha county chamber of 
      commerce
  2  the White Heron chorale
Lawrence University is nationally recognized 
by corporate and foundation partners across 
the United States for its commitment to 
educational excellence. These partners make 
gifts for current operations, capital projects 
and the endowment, as well as grants to 
support the research, scholarship and artistry 
of students and faculty.
Corporations and  
Foundations Matching Gifts
 30+ 3m foundation
 30+ abbott laboratories fund
 25  alcoa foundation
 26  allstate foundation
 8  altria employee involvement programs
 27  american express foundation
 4  american transmission company
 6  amgen foundation
 11  aon foundation
 9  aptarGroup charitable foundation
 10  at&t foundation
 13  aXa foundation
 23  Ball corporation
 11  Bank of america foundation
 28  the Baxter international foundation
 30+ Bemis company foundation
 30+ Boeing company
 3  the Bon-ton stores foundation
 21  Bristol-myers squibb company
 5  cargill
 30+ caterpillar foundation
 30+ chevron U.s.a.
 24  ciGna foundation
 30+ the coca-cola foundation
 24  colgate-palmolive co.
 9  conocophillips
 2  crown family philanthropies
 20  rBc dain rauscher foundation
 21  data processing sciences corp.
 7  deloitte & touche 
 27  deluxe corporation foundation
 8  dorsey & Whitney foundation
 23  the dow chemical company foundation
 12  dow corning
 4  duke energy foundation
 7  eastern Bank charitable foundation
 30+ eaton corporation
 3  ecolab foundation
 13  emerson electric company
  expedia travel
 30+ exxonmobil foundation
 6  first midwest Bancorp
 4  the fluor foundation
 5  Gannett foundation
 21  Ge foundation
 30+ General mills foundation
 7  Goldman sachs philanthropy fund
 17  the Guardian life insurance company 
       of america
 25  Harris Bank foundation
 6  Hormel foods
 23  Houghton mifflin co.
 3  the Humana foundation inc.
 30+ iBm
 18  illinois tool Works foundation
 15  ingersoll-rand co.
 7  ingram micro
 7  intel foundation
 8   the Jacob and Hilda Blaustein 
     foundation
 16  richard G. Jacobus family foundation
 9  Jim Beam Brands co.
 8  John deere foundation
 30+ Johnson controls foundation
 28  Johnson & Johnson
 28  the Johnson’s Wax fund
 10  Kennedy/Jenks consultants
 26  Kimberly-clark foundation
 30+ eli lilly and company
 9  lincoln financial Group foundation
gifts in honor and MeMory corPorations and foundations
  paul f. schmidt ’39 p’64 +
  paula rendenbach schmidt ’54 p’85 ’83 +
  peter K. schmidt ’50 p’85 ’83 +
  Jake schmitt +
  Harold K. schneider +
  Kay schneider +
  linda peterson schoessel ’67 +
  max schoetz Jr. ’02 +
  shirley Williams schreiber m-d’46 +
  fred G. schroeder p’67 ’62 +
  lester e. schulz ’41 p’70 +
  ruth marie schumaker ’40 +
  marguerite e. schumann ’44 +
  William m. schutte p’71 +
  John H. scidmore Jr. ’58 +
  Benjamin m. seaborne ’42 +
  peter J. seckman ’83 +
  audrey metz shank m-d’46 +
  frank c. shattuck +
  linda pride shaw ’79 +
  e. Bradley shepard ’48 p’85 +
  elizabeth l. shields p’81 +
  albert c. siekman ’03 p’43 ’41 +
  elsie Hein siekman +
  martha Boyd siekman ’43 p’74 ’72 +
  Janet cain sielaff ’55 +
  david a. simmons ’71 +
  Gail simmons +
  anne v. simonett ’74 +
  corinne landgraf sims m-d’16 p’48 +
  valerie a. sivinski ’73 +
  dolores Kirschner skobel m-d’48 +
  dale l. skran +
  George W. smalley p’88 +
  olga smith ’24 +
  ruth Hall smith m-d’39 +
  Judy smits +
  Ken smits +
  James J. soluri +
  carlene pratt sorenson ’57 +
  James e. spindler Jr. ’54 +
  scott J. sprtel ’97 +
  Judith coffelt steinkrauss m-d’53 +
  marilyn dillon stokdyk m-d’50 +
  r. lawrence storms ’47 p’82 ’79 ’75 ’71 +
  richard s. stowe p’87 +
  alice tuchscherer st. pierre ’52 +
  louise Witt straubel ’35 +
  amy stuart m-d’58 +
  Katy sturgis +
  carl r. swartzlow ’24 p’52 +
  ruby Johnson swartzlow ’24 p’52 +
  mary syriopoulos m-d’37 +
  sean d. tange +
  mari taniguchi +
  Gary a. tanouye ’66 +
  Jane Klade taylor m-d’53 +
  Jane l. taylor ’75 +
  dorothy normington teas ’23 p’53 ’51 +
  paul a. teschner Jr. p’87 +
  alissa J. thompson ’05 +
  norman s. thompson p’77 +
  dennis K. thornburg ’51 +
  Karl m. tippet ’50 +
  Walter p. tippet ’15 p’54 ’50 +
  dorothy Georg Uribe m-d’38 p’65 +
  James B. valerius p’05 ’97 +
  Johannes a. van den akker +
  arthur r. van dusen ’67 +
  corwin van Housen +
  corwin van Housen +
  Kenneth venderbush +
  clifford e. vickrey ’80 +
  John H. vogel sr. ’36 +
  ruth vose +
  clarmarie White voss m-d’35 p’69 ’65  
  ’61 +
  peter v. Walch ’59 p’86 +
  George B. Walter ’36 +
  George W. Walter ’25 +
  Jiayuan Wang p’95 +
  e. Graham Waring +
  anne Washburn ’58 +
  carl J. Waterman ’05 p’48 ’42 +
  vernon e. Waters p’61 +
  Barbara Webster +
  William B. Weiss ’41 p’71 +
  Barbara rosebush Weller ’44 +
  phyllis Koss Wendt ’50 +
  alice nash White +
  Kirby B. White +
  robert s. Wilch ’47 p’80 +
  John m. Willem ’31 p’57 +
  James J. Williams Jr. ’77 +
  rita Williams +
  Wayne W. Williams ’33 p’74 ’70 ’69 +
  Karen c. Williams-Zaritsky ’86 +
  James W. Willis ’91 +
  doris Wilson p’72 +
  raleigh Wilson p’72 +
  Bessie clausen Wilton ’25 p’58 +
  Bill Winn +
  William a. Winsauer ’88 +
  annabelle e. Wolf ’39 +
  Walter H. Wolfgram p’75 +
  Walter H. Wolfgram p’75 +
  anne Genack Wolter m-d’59 +
  martha decker Wolz p’89 +
  robert l. Young +
  faye Zark +
  max Zark +
  donald W. Zinn Jr. ’54 +
  Harold B. Zuehlke ’28 p’55 +
2–30+ years of giving; † Deceased
† Deceased
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Trustees
sara schmidt agritelley ’83
edith G. andrew p’88
robert a. anker ’64
William J. Baer ’72
peter r. Betzer ’64
david c. Blowers ’82
renee Goral Boldt ’85
robert c. Buchanan ’62 p’94
louis B. Butler Jr. ’73
michael p. cisler ’78 p’06
John H. ellerman ’58
susan feith p’93 ’76
terry franke ’68
William o. Hochkammer ’66 p’92
lan Huang ’93 p’14
susan stillman Kane ’72
thomas c. Kayser ’58
david n. Knapp ’89
lewis c. lofgren p’93 ’93
peter m. musser ’78
scott d. myers ’79
overton B. parrish Jr. ’55
dwight a. peterson ’55
charles d. saunders ’84
robert J. schaupp ’51 p’86
dale r. schuh ’70
charlot nelson singleton ’67
KK tse ’81
stephanie Howard vrabec ’80
trustEEs and dirEctors
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  vice president for alumni, development and communications
alice o. Boeckers
  executive assistant
stacy J. mara
  director of development
dolores m. Howse
  development coordinator








  associate director and Warch campus center  
  events coordinator
erin Haight chudacoff ’00
  associate director of alumni and constituency 
  engagement for career services
stephanie Kramer ’08
  assistant director
linda fuerst
  volunteer coordinator
sherri immel
  office coordinator
irene Janos
  administrative assistant
Janice staedt
  administrative assistant
lori vosters





Benjamin c. campbell ’97
  associate director 
carrie Garczynski
  associate director
Jenny Ziegler
  associate director
ashley champaign ’10
  assistant director
cassie mcdonald
  assistant director
amy tesch
  administrative assistant






  associate director
seth pourciau
  assistant director
Major and Planned Giving
920-832-7688
Barbara J. stack
  associate vice president
susan stellmacher
  director 
Jeff privatt
  associate director
laurie l. Yingling
  assistant to the associate vice president
sandra timmins
  administrative assistant
Research and Advancement 
Operations
920-993-6027
lucas a. Brown '02
  director
mary ann Gast
  associate director
Kerry lang
  assistant director
Janet pearce
  records assistant
crista rettler
  records assistant
For general inquiries to the Development and 
Alumni and Constituency Engagement office, 
please call 920-832-6517 or 800-283-8320.
 20   John and catherine macarthur 
     foundation
 6  macy’s foundation
 10  marsh & mclennan companies
 22  mcdonald’s corporation
 11  mead Witter foundation
 20  the medtronic foundation
 8  mentor Graphics foundation
 22  the merck company foundation
 30+ metropolitan life foundation
 9  mGic investment corporation
 15  microsoft corporation
 25  monsanto company
 30+ the J.p. morgan chase foundation
  mutual of omaha company
 12  nationwide foundation
 5  new York life foundation
 2  northeast Utilities foundation
 30+ the northern trust company
 17  northwestern mutual foundation
 2  oracle corporation
 26  owens corning
 21  pepsico foundation
 30+ pfizer
 10  pharmacia
 4  philips
  pioneer natural resources
 3  pnc Bank foundation
 2  praxair distribution inc.
 27  the procter & Gamble fund
 30+ the prudential foundation
 25  raytheon co.
  robert Bosch tool corporation
 18  rust-oleum corporation
 8  science applications international corporation
 5  securian foundation
 24  sentry insurance foundation
 10  shell oil company foundation
 20  the sherwin-Williams foundation
 7  c.d. spangler foundation
 13  springleaf finance foundation, inc.
 30+ square d foundation
 12  standard insurance company
 27  state farm companies foundation
 30+ thrivent financial for lutherans
 3  turner construction company
 20  Union pacific corporation
 11  U.s. Bancorp foundation
 29  UsG foundation
  the vanguard Group foundation
  verizon
 5  vf corporation
 8  the Walt disney company foundation
 4  the Warnaco foundation
 13  Wells fargo foundation
 4  the Windhover foundation
 30+ Wisconsin energy corporation foundation
 11  WW Grainger
 5  Xcel energy foundation




James d. ericson p’77
James l. fetterly ’58
richard l. Gunderson
fred Herbolzheimer Jr.
catheryn e. Hoehn ’64
margaret Banta Humleker ’41 p’73 ’69
J. thomas Hurvis ’60
Harold e. Jordan ’72
Kim Hiett Jordan ’58
marjorie Harkins Kiewit ’43
Henry H. Kimberly Jr. ’42 +
Herbert v. Kohler Jr.
donald s. Koskinen ’50
Harry m. Jansen Kraemer Jr. ’77 p’13 ’10
John a. luke Jr. ’71
George W. mead ii p’93 ’76
virginia steffensen purdy ’38 +
marion chester read




cynthia moeller stiehl ’89
priscilla peterson Weaver ’69
Alumni Association Board 
of Directors
paul d. Beck ’04
christine Jones Benedict ’99
elizabeth r. Benson ’69
William Wesley Burrington ’84
ann l. carrott ’73
maura e. cook ’10
cynthia l. estlund ’78
monita mohammadian Gray ’92
Joseph Green iii ’86
elissa davis Hoffman ’99
Barbara Goodman Holtz ’74
theodore m. Katzoff ’65
tamara G. Kunin ’12
Gregory p. linnemanstons ’80
collin r. mccanna ’11
csilla B. megyeri ’12
Joanna l. messer ’01
James f. reiskytl ’59
stephen m. rodriguez ’02, vice president
catherine a. statz ’96, president
carolyn rose tomecek ’12
Hayley a. vatch ’09
ellen veed m-d’58
Zhibin Wang ’95
Gwynn Williams Wardwell ’61
ranga l. Wimalasuriya ’12
Bill Zoellner ’93
corPorations and foundations trustees, directors and staff







Under President Jill Beck’s leadership, Lawrence enhanced its curricu-
lum with Senior Experience, a graduation requirement that engages 
seniors in projects that demonstrate proficiency in their fields of 
study. Fittingly, during Spring Term she was able to participate in one. 
President Beck was among 20 Lawrentians studio art major Annie Rac-
cuglia ’12 captured on canvas for Eye Contact, her Senior Experience 
project.
Beck had five sittings with Raccuglia, each lasting between 60 and 
90 minutes. “The sittings were very enjoyable,” Beck said. “Annie 
maintained communicative eye contact as she worked, keeping the 
process alive and engaging. It was interesting for me to watch her—
the care she took in observing, mixing colors and bringing nuance to 
her work.”
Raccuglia said she’s always been drawn to portraits and that the 
painting itself is actually a byproduct of her connection with her 
subjects. “The part of this practice that interests me is the interac-
tion, the generosity of sitting with another person for an extended 
period of time,” she said. “During each sitting, I want to create an 
environment of awareness and perception; I want the subjects to 
accept their position of motionlessness and direct contact. My hope 
is that this focus and surrender leaves a recognizable mark on each 
painting.”  
Raccuglia’s portrait of President Beck is now part of the Lawrence 
University permanent collection.
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Four years ago I walked through the doors 
of Lawrence University not knowing 
what would become of my college 
experience or how my family would 
be able to afford it. What I did know 
was that I had a passion to further 
my education and a love for Lawrence 
that words could not describe. I came 
to Lawrence from a one-income family, 
which meant that paying tuition was a challenge. Named 
scholarships and support from The Lawrence Fund made my 
Lawrence education possible. 
 
I knew I wanted to do something to give back, so that one 
day I could have an impact on the lives of future Lawrentians. 
That is when I named Lawrence as the beneficiary of a life 
insurance policy. In doing so I became the youngest member 
of the Lawrence-Downer Legacy Circle. 
 
As an intern in the Offices of Alumni and Constituency 
Engagement and Development I strove to find ways to 
A pAssion for LAwrence
raise awareness about philanthropy among my fellow 
students. This was the beginning of the new and improved 
Lawrence Fund Student Ambassadors Program.
 
The Ambassadors are student leaders who have a passion 
for Lawrence and a desire to sustain its future. Our 
Ambassadors strive to educate our student body on the 
importance of philanthropic giving and the impact that it 
has on their educational experiences. Those same students 
serve as Ambassadors of The Lawrence Fund, in order to 
inspire and educate their peers while receiving invaluable 
professional skills. In addition to making presentations 
to alumni and student groups, Ambassadors are having 
etiquette dinners and “mocktail” parties and partnering with 
the career services to ensure that they develop professional 
skills to represent Lawrence well. They have a bright future, 
and will surely leave a positive mark on Lawrence University.
—Lawrence Fund Student Ambassador 
Johnathan R. Vanko ’13 
